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Lome convention: EEC
faces demand for

more aid, Page 24

D 8523 B

IERAL BUSINESS

peace

prize for

French

boost aid

for robot

Walesa makers
Lech Walesa, leader of the banned
Polish workers’ movement Solidar-

ity. has been awarded the 1983 Nob-
el Peace Prize.

In its citation, the Norwegian
prize committee said they had tak-

en into account his contribution,

made with considerable personal
sacrifice, to establish the workers'
right to set up their own organisa-

tions.

The award comes while Walesa is

subject to an official denigration
campaign by the Polish authorities.

They have broadcast recordings -

the authenticity of which he denies
- of conversations about bank ac-

counts abroad. Report, picture.

Page 2

Irish three cleared
A Paris appeals court cleared three

Irish subjects, Michael Plunkett,

Mary Reid and Stephen King, on
chaigesof possessing arms and ex-

plosives, because of irregularities in

police procedure. Dublin police said

the three wore members of the out-

lawed Irish National Liberation Ar-

my.

Gromyko Invitation

Denmark's Foreign Minister Uffe

EUemann-Jensen received a sur-

prise invitation to visit his Soviet

counterpart Andrei Gromyko in
Moscow on October 31 and Novem-
ber 1. P»ge2

Brief peace strike

West Goman, trade unions said

most oftbrnr8m memberstook part
in a 3 minute peace strike.

Move on apartheid
Australian Premier Bob Hawke
wants to have talks on sanctions

against South Africa over apartheid

at next month’s New Delhi meeting
of British Commonwealth heads of

government.

Jumblatfs demands
Lebanese Druze leader WaHd Jum-
blatt, visiting Athens, called for an ;

overhaul of the Lebanese constitu-

tion, a change in the electoral sys-

tem, and an end to Christian domi-

nation in the army.

Taiwanese claim
A Taiwan MP said his country and
not China should be negotiating

with Britain about the return of

Hong Kong because Taiwan held

and owned the 1898 treaty giving

Britain a lease on most of Hong
Kong for 99 years.

Peace people In fight

Fights broke out at Linz, Austria,
,

between protesting supporters of

Greenpeace, the international con-

servation group, and workers at a
plant where the deadly chemical di-

oxin is stored. The makers have
been unable to dispose of it

Italian amnesty
The Italian Government approved

]

an amnesty affecting an estimated 1

4m-7m buddings illegally buOt or .1

modernised since 1842,. providing -\

the owners owned up and paid a
;

fine.

Last-hour reprieve

Convicted killer James Autry was
'

reprieved less than holf-at-bour be-

fore he was to be executed inTexas
;

by a lethal injection,, by order of a
,

Supreme Court judge. .

70-mile runaway train
j

A dnveriess. runaway train trav- i

died 78 miles (110 km) in northern :

Bangladesh. It was boarded and <

slopped after three hours. I

• FRENCH Government an-
nounced a three-year programme
to step up support tor manufactur-
ers of robots and a«tonnri»d pro-

duction equipment
It is temporarily suspending aid

to the textiles industry, subject off a
tong dispute with the EEC. Page 3

• US and Japan expect to ratify

agreements this month to settle'the

decade-tong trade battle in the

$25bn world market for semi-
conductor chip products.

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

nary index edged down by 04 to

707A. Government securities

showed gains averaging <L39 per

cent Report, FT Share Information

Service, Pages 41-43

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in-

dex dosed np 1351 at L250-2&. Re-
port, Page 37. Full share prices,

Pages 38-40

'# TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index im-
proved by 67.59 to M9L9&. Stock

Exchange index dosed 522 up at

695.73. Report, Page 37. Leafing

prices, other exchanges. Page 40
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• SILVER prices touched their
lowest in London since December,
hut recovered with die bullioa spot
price doting it £8.78 (SIO08) a troy

ounce. Page 46

• DOLLAR Id! to DM £6 (from

DM 2A2S), to FFr 7.945 (FFt8j0O75),

SwFr 2L103 (SwFr 2.115), and
Y23325 fKSSJB). Its Bank of Eng-
land trade-weighted index toll from
126A to 12fi± Page 47

• STERLING ior L15c to $14865.

SwFr 3J2 (SwFr 3.1225) and ¥347

(Y3452S), was unchanged at

FFtlLSl. and eased to DM18875
(DM 3475). Its trade-weighting eas-

ed from 82.7 to 82A Page 47

• GOLD fell $15 in London to dose
at $392475. In Ftankfart it fell S5 to

5389, and in Zurich a S5 fall took it

to S38A5. In New York the Comex
October settlement was $3972.

Page46

• SWITZERLAND’S leading four

banks cut their time-deposit rates

from 3.75 per cent to 3L5 per cent,

the third cut since July.

• HUNGARY’S Deputy Finance

Minister Peter Medgyessy praised

the growing private sector tor its

productivity and suggested that

people requiring special medical

treatment should pay for it

• NORWAY’S Government has

tabled a budget cutting direct taxes

by NKx&ffbn (5485m), partly offset

by- subsidy cuts, higher indirect

taxes and increased charges for

public services. Page 3

• ISRAEL'S banks had an emer-

gency meeting with the Finance

Minister after public concern over

the economy led to a movement to

sell shares and buy dollars. Plage 24

• BULLION RESERVE Company
of North America, whose chairman

Alan Saxon was found dead last

week after it was revealed he had
borrowed S41m of its money, has

filed under the US. bankruptcy

laws.

• AGA of Sweden, fifth largest in-

dustrial gas company in the world,

is to buy the gas division of Norgas

of Norway for about NKr 350m
(S48m). Page 25

Paris backs cut

in UK payments
to EEC budget

|

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

France Isas made a significant shift towards accepting one of the key elements
j

in the UK’s proposed long-term solution to its EEC budget problems.
I

Britain's budget

France suggests a formula based

In a paper handed to other mem- made dear his own desire to curb lowering Britain's budget pay-
ber governments this week, Paris the Parliaments budgetary powers, merits.

has for the first time backed the The French paper is not seen as a France suggests a formula based
view that the British budget burden sign that Paris is about to embrace on per capita GDP and net receipts
should be eased by lowering the the British proposal for a “safety from the EEC budget which could
UK's payments' to Brussels rather net* putting limits on budget contri- be a heavier burden for Denmark
than trying to offset them through buttons from all member states and the Benelux countries than
specially increased Community ex- whose national gross domestic France itself,

penditure in Britain. product (GDP) is above the EEC av- From the British point of view,

Snetial navments haue h»n th» era8e- the less attractive aspect of the

UK's payments ' to Brussels rather
than trying to offset them through

specially increased Community ex-

penditure in Britain.

Special payments have been the

budget relief vehide for the UK for

From the British point of view,
the less attractive aspect of foe

Both British and European Com- French initiative is its apparent en-
miiwrinn nfflriaic hmygypr. see it as dorsement of a solution running forthree years, and London wishes to mission officials, however, see it as «orsement of a solution running for

|

avoid perpetuating tlwm in any opening the way to a final agree- only. tive years and .yielding a re-

long-term settlement These pay- ment based on the suppression of duct'on of less than 30 per cent of

ments have become a source of reg- part of the UK’s budget payments. Britain's unadjusted 1982 budget

ular dispute between the Cnnwrii of The French paper strikes an im- Payma°ts of £l.L36bn (S1.69bn).

Ministers the European Parlia- portant blow against a proposal it Nevertheless, now that there is

ment, which is using every opportu- was purporting to support - Den- French and West German backing

nity to exploit Hiwn for its own pur- mark’s idea for a special “conver- ^OT a solution based on limits on UK
poses. gence fund" that would channel ex- tinnsfers to the Community, Sir

This is thought to be one reason tra EEC funds to the UK.
why France has opted for action to Another modification being

Geoffrey Howe, Britain's Foreign
Secretary, will seek to rally more
support for the safety net idea dur-recfuce the volume of VAT pay- sought by Paris — much to Danish ^upport for the safety net idea dur-

ments and customs levies that Brit- displeasure - is a clear basis for es- “8 special negotiations beginning
ain passes on to Brussels. President tablishing how much other member ia Athens on Monday.

Francois Mitterrand of France has states will pay towards the cost of Lome convention, Page 24

France may delay entry

by Spain and Portugal
BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

THE FRENCH Government is hesi-

tating over tiie enlargement of the

European Community, which
threatens to spark bitter rows with

Spain and Portugal by delaying

their entry into the EEC until the

beginning 011987.
President Francois Mitterand

and his Government have been in-

creasingly equivocal on Spanish
membership for more than a year.

Now French ministers and officials

have started issuing warnings
against any major effort by France
to conclude the protracted enlarger

ment negotiations when it fills the

presidency of the EEC Council of

Ministers in the first half of next

year.

They paint out that prospective

Spanish membership is so unpopu-

lar with fanners in southern France
that the ruling French Socialist

Party could saner a serious setback

in next June's elections for the Eu-
ropean Parliament if it appears to

be sponsoring Madrid.

If France frustrates efforts to

complete the negotiationsdining its

presidency, the effect could almost
certainly be to delay Spanish and
Portuguese entry until January 1,

1987. This is because it will take

several months to cast eventual

agreements into legal treaty farm
and a subsequent year must then
elapse to allow national parlia-

ments of member states to ratify

the enlargement treaties.

Reactions in Marid and Lisbon to

a further delay could be quite vivid.

In July, the Spanish Government
stressed how little progress had
been made in four years of negotia-

tions, and set an effective deadline

for EEC membership of January 1,

1986. This would be some nine
months before elections for a new
Cortes (parliament).

France's domestic political diffi-

culties were spelled out in Brussels

recently by M Andre Chanderna-
gor, the Minister for Europe, during
lunch with other EEC ministers.

Paris' dilemma is seen in otherEEC
capitals as a real one, but (tore is

some suspicion that its threat that

nothing much might happen
the French EEC presidency is at
this stage largely tactical.

France is expected to try to shift

the blame for the delay on to other
member governments if they refuse
to make concessions, particularly

on reforms of Mediterranean agri-

culture, which Paris is seeking.

Others can also be held responsi-
ble if the current negotiations on
EEC financing and agricultural re-

form foil to yield substantial agree-

ments at the summit in Athens in

December, and at the subsequent
meeting of heads of government
next March.

Ail ten member states are agreed
that the enlargement negotiations
cannot be concluded until a pack-
age is wrapped up which also gives
tiie Community extra budget reve-

,

Dues to help finanno ft. I

China attacks UK ‘for wanting

an independent Hong Kong9

BY MARK BAKER IN PEKING

CHINA yesterday launched its

strongest attack on Britain's nego-

tiating stand over the future of

Hong Kong, claiming that Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher sought indepen-

dence for the colony.

China accused Britain of trying to

prevent it from regaining control off

Hong Kong in a commentary pub-
lished by the official news agency,

Xinhua. It also said that the UK
Prime Minister had made “ridicu-

lous’ statements about Britain's fi-

nancial interests in Hong Kong.

The latest attack on what China
sees as Britain’s Intentions* coin-

cided with the departure of Sr Ed-
ward Youde, governor of the colony,

for talks in London with Mrs
Thatcher.

Before leaving, Sir Edward said

that the search for a settlement

with China renamed his Govern-

ment’s “highest priority."

On the fortunes of the Hong
Kong dollar, which has experienced

wide fluctuations since China
adopted its tough public anti-Brit-

ish stance. Sir Edward said that the

authorities must proceed with cau-

tion.

In response to continuing specu-

lation that Britain would soon an-

nounce a package of measures
aimed at stabilising the currency,

he said that a cautious approach

was essential, given the market's

sensitivity. The British Govern-
ment had to take care not to mis-

lead the public about its power to

inflngnrfr exchange rates and must
be fully aware of the consequences

of any action it might take, Sir Ed-

ward added.

China's latest attack is its

toughest since the two countries en-

teral negotiations on the future of

Hong Kong late last year and ap-

parently signals that Peking has

abandoned any pact with Britain on
confidentiality and is prepared to

take up a persistent and increas-

ingly hostile public offensive

against the UK.

.

The talks; which appear to have

made little progress, are due to en-

ter a fifth round in a fortnight It is

believed that Britain is arguing for

a continued administrative role to

ensure Hong Kong continued pros-

|

perity after its leases over meat of
j

the territory expire in 1997. China is

insisting that it regain complete
1

control by that date and that it has
policies which will ensure Hong
Kong’s future as a major financial

centre.

The Xinhua commentary says re-

cent remarks by Mrs Thatcher “re-

vealed Britain's intention to contin-

ue its colonial rule over King Kong
and to find new pretexts to prevent

China from resuming the exercise
of her sovereignty over Hong
Bong."

In an interview with correspon-
dents in London on September 23-
the day the last round o£ taUre fin-

ished - Mrs Thatcher said there
was “great political and fmanntei

uncertainty" over Hang Kong's fu-

ture. She also rejected suggestions
that Britain was taking a colonialist

attitude towards Hong Kong by say-

ing that if it were not for the trea-

ties with China the colony would
have been granted independence,

like Singapore, long ago.
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Bank of

Montreal
to buy

Harris

Bankcorp
By Paul Taylor In New York

BANK OF MONTREAL, Cana-
da's third largest bank, is to

acquire' Harris Bankcorp, the
third largest towlrfng group in

Chicago and the 31st biggest in

the UA, in an agreed rash bid

worth about $550m.

The acquisition, which had
been widely expected since the
end of August when. Harris an-
nounced that it was holding
merges' talks with a leading in-

ternational bank. Is the latest in

a series of bold moves by foreign
banks into the US. market.

The deal, which may take up to

a year to complete, is also seen
on Wall Street as marking a sign-
ificant strengthening of the posi-

tion of Harris Bankcorp’s main
subsidiary, HarrisTrustand Sav-
ings Bank, in the rapidly chang-
ing Chicago banking market and
in the fiercely competitive U.S.

corporate banking market.

The agreement was announced
yesterday by the two companies
after the suspension of share
trading id Harris on the New
York Stock Exchange at S69M on

Brazil needs

bigger loan,

says Langoni
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON

Under the terms of the deal.

Bank of Montreal will pay $82 a
share for the Chicago fnmfctng

group’s 6l666ui outstanding

shares.

The price represents a signifi-

cantpremium over Harris Bank-
ctwp’s book value of about S59 a
share at the end of June, al-

though it was broadly in fine

with Wall Street’s expectations.

Bank of Montreal said yesterday
that it expected to be paying
about L27 times book value
when the deal was dosed.

As part of the definitive agree-
ment, the two banks said trustees

off the Harris fomfiy trust, togeth-

er with individual fondly mem-
bers who control more than 25
per cent of the bank’s shares, had
agreed to sell their shares at $82
a share and vote in favour of the

deal at a special shareholder

meeting.

Harris Bankcorp ranks as the
31st largest banking group in the

US* with assets of $7Ahn and is

highly profitable. In the first

half, the group reported net
earnings of $l&lm or $2.73 a
share, wpine ffffiinp of

$KL83m or $2£5 a share in the
same period last year.

Background; Spanish banking.

Page 25

SR CARLOS LANGONI, the former
Brazilian central bank governor
who resigned a month ago, said yes-

terday that the $6.5bn loan now be-

ing assembled for Brazil by its in-

ternational bank creditors was not
nearly enough to satisfy its cash
needs until the end of 1984.

Speaking to journalists at a con-

ference organised by London's City
- University, Sr Langoni said he had
asked the banks before he resigned

to provide a loan of $8.5bn to $9bn.

Later he roundly condemned West-
ern central banks for their “timid"

approach to the debt crisis which
had failed to provide secure access

to official financing for developing
countries.

One of the main concerns of oth-

er central bankers since his resig-

nation ha* been that Sr Tjmgnni

would undermine rescue efforts for

Brazil by stressing problems asso-

ciated with the new package. They
' are worried that this will generate a

climate of nervousness and give
small banks an excuse for refusing

j to participate in the new loan.

Such nervousness was further

fuelled yesterday by another for-

mer Brazilian central bank gover-

nor, Sr Paulo Lira, who told the con-

ference Brazil should “temporarily

and partially” disengage itself from
the banking system for five years in

what would effectively amount to

- an interest moratorium on its medi-
um-term debt

Philippine

peso falls

by 21.4%
By Emffla Tagaza in Manila

THE PHILIPPINES yesterday
floated the peso, which quickly feD

in value by 2L4per centagainst the

US. dollar. The Manila Govern-
ment made the move in an attempt
to curb the worsening balance-of-

payments deficit and conclude a
deal for funds from the Internation-

al Monetary Fund (IMF).

The floating of the currency fol-

lows closely on Tuesday's derision

by President Ronald Reagan to

postpone his planned trip to the

Philippines, a move seen as under-

mining the standing of President

Ferdinand Marcos.

President Reagan’s proposed vis-

it has been viewed as an endorse-

ment of the lfryear rule of Presi-

EASIER TERMS
Brazil Is to seek a longer
than usual grace period and
repayment terms on the

$12bn package of new and
rescheduled loans it is nego-
tiating with its creditor

banks. Page 24

Bankers dose to the Brazilian

talks moved quickly yesterday to

rebut Sr Langonfs assertion that

the bank credit would be inade-

quate. The former central banker
who resigned rather than agree to

the harsh austerity programme pro-

posed for Brazil by the Internation-

al Monetary Fund (IMF) argues
that export credits promised to Bra-

zil by Western governments for

next year will not benefit the coun-

try's cash flow. It is cutting its im-
ports and maynot be able to use the
credit facilities.

But bankers actually negotiating
• the loan say that the $2.5bn in -such

export credits is being carefully or-

ganised to yield the maximum cash-

flow benefit Intensive discussions

on this have already taken place be-

tween Brazil's bank credits and the

US. Eximbank, which is to provide

roughly half the amount
The two former Brazilian central

bankers, however, yesterday forced

Continued on Page 24
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dent Marcos who has been facing

widespread unrest triggered by the

assassination of Mr Benigno Aqui-

no, the popular opposition leader,

on August 2L
In his latest move to stem the

continuing protests, President Mar-
cos has signed a decree imposing
the death penalty for subversion.

The peso had been officially set

at 11 to the 135. dollar since the pre-

Continued on Page 24
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Prize boost for Walesa’s flagging confidence D
?
n“h Rouble ‘tourist’ rate

BT CHRISTORHHl BOBINSKI IN WARSAW IllIDISter
adlUSted agaUtSt

R LECH WALESA, leader of — opinions have little effect” lilvirPffl O
" ’ ——

This Ignores tbe fact that Mr
IUtIWU •«...• m

popularity, bolstered by his to Moscow East bloc currencies
meeting m June with the Pope

SL3TLSL ft! Br Hnatr C°PWhaS^ BY DAYID BUCHAN, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDENT

UR LECH WALESA, leader of
the banned Solidarity union,

has been awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize just as things

seemed to be getting- too much
for him.

The official denigration cam-
paign against htm in the media
had reached a peak with the

broadcast last week of tapes
apparently recorded daring a

conversation with his brother
when he was still interned last

autumn. The two men allegedly

discussed what to do about Mr
Walesa's hard currency prizes

still abroad. Mr Walesa has
denied the tapes’ authenticity.

The authorities say they pub-
lished the tapes to show that
he was lying when he told a

shipyard meeting in August
that he had no bank accounts
abroad.
Up till now, the union

leader’s attempt ta coax the

authorities to the negotiating

table have been met with blank
refusal. Me Walesa has held
consistently to the moderate
line that the authorities must
return to a policy o£ talks with
authentic trade unions, within
the limits of the Gdansk agree-
ment. By implication he has
dropped Solidarity's anti-

estabtisbnent edge. What Is

more, he baa in effect recog-
nised the new trade union
legislation which circumscribes

THE 40-year-old Lech Walesa
shot into the world limelight

to August 1980- when he took
over the strike at the Gdansk
shipyard where he worked, and
still works, as an electrician.

He negotiated the establish-
ment of Solidarity, the first

independent trade union in the
Soviet bloc, and a month later

was elected union chairman.

Under Mr Walesa. Solidarity
mushroomed In niumhcrahip to
10m out of Poland’s 12m work-
force, before General Jaruzel-
skl imposed martial low in
December 1981. suspending the
union and finally declaring it
illegal in autumn X9S2.

The Jaruzelski government
claimed Solidarity had pushed
Poland to the brink of ctvti war
and that it was subversive. But
Mr Walesa, a long time union
activist who lost Us job several
times in the 1970s for taking

anion activity, and, most
recently, he has said he is will-

ing to step aside "if the need
should arise."-

All these attempts to salvage
the cause of independent
unions have been contemp-
tuously ignored by the authori-
ties.

Worse gritT, fitc concBQatory

part in strikes, always said he
sought to reform communism,
not destroy it_

Mr Walesa was among the
4,500 Solidarity activists rounded
up in December 1931. But he
was held separately, at a remote
hunting lodge near the Soviet
border, until he was released
last November, a month after
the government had decided to
outlaw Solidarity and to recreate
official trade unions in Poland.

On his release, Mr Walesa
returned to his Gdansk home,
wife Danuta and seven children
and this summer he got back
his shipyard job. But he has
been subjected to harassment
and. occasional detention from
the police; vilification from the
Press, and a cold shoulder from
the* government, winch insists

he has ho further political role

ta play.

offers have been meeting with
incomprehension from union
supporters. Their reactions to
recent statements forced Mm
ta deny some suggestions, such
as the temporary dropping of
the name “Solidarity.”
Whether the authorities' con-

sidered reaction will be one of
tense fury or long-winded ex-

Mr Walesa . . . harassed and
vilified In Press

plana tion f-r-irif-iring the. de-
rision, there seems little doubt
that their Une of publicly
Ignoring Mr Walesa will not
change. As late as Tuesday,
Mr Jerzy Urban, the govern-
ment spokeanan, told his weekly
news conference: "Mr Walesa
is not politically influential in

the country and his changeable

Opinions have little effect/*

This Ignores the fact that Mr
Walesa retains enormous
popularity, bolstered by his
meeting in June with the Pope
and now by the Nobel prize.

Crowds cheer him, as they did
at a recent football match in
Gdansk.

But, in a sense, the govern-
ment spokesman has a point
Mr Walesa has yet to translate
that popularity Into political
effect and influence on the
authorities. This problem is

unlikely to change; while the .

Government still retains the
initiative and holds the working
class in check through threat
of renewed force.

His enhanced prestige could
well persuade the authorities to

dig in deeper and refuse to talk

to him on any other than their

own terms. The Roman Catholic

church here seems to have
recognised this. Though it will

never admit it in public, it is

no longer so insistent that any
future talks between, rulers and
ruled should include Mr Walesa
in a prominent role.

How far the Nobel award will

cause the church to revise Its

attitude is one of the many
intriguing questions raised by

the Oslo committee's decision

yesterday.

minister

invited

to Moscow
By Hilary Same* In Copenhagen

Mr Uffe Eilemann-Jensen, Den-

mark's Foreign Minister, has

received a surprise invitation to

visit his Soviet counterpart, Mr
Andrei Gromyko, in Moscow, at

the end of this month-
U is thought that he will be

the first Nato Foreign Minister

to visit Moscow after the shoot-

ing down of the Korean airliner.

It is expected that the main
subject of the talks in Moscow
will be the intermediate range

missile problem on which Den-

mark has adopted a soft line.

Mr Gromyko may endeavour to

to persuade the Danes that it is

in their interest to soften the
,

line still more.
The present Danish Govern-

ment as such is firmly behind
the Nato 1979 twin-track deci-

sion but its position was
weakened when on May 26 the

Folketing passed a Social Demo-
cratic resolution which called

on the Government to urge
Nato to extend the Geneva INF
talks Into next year, with no
deployment or preparations for

deployment of missiles in the
meantime, and to include the

British and French misssile

farces in the talks.

THE Soviet Union has .
an-

nounced wide-reaching changes
In the “tourist’* rate of the

rouble against other Comecon
currencies, in a move which
could not only reflect periodic
adjustment for inflation

differentials but also presage
more basic financial reform in

the Eastern bloc.

According to Toss, the Soviet

news agency, the “ non-commer-
cial ” rate for the rouble

dropped, effective from October

1. against the Bulgarian lev and
Mongolian tugrik, stayed the

same against the Cuban peso,

and rose in varying degrees
against the Czech, East German,
Hungarian, Romanian. Polish

and Vietnamese currencies.

Several factors make the

latest changes different from
the usual monthly adjustment
principally against Western cur-

rencies. The October 1 adjust

meats contain far bigger
against Comecon cur-

rencies than Western currencies.

They are very sharp in the case

of the Polish zloty, where
Z1 100 go from 22.50 to 2.31

roubles, (and of the Vietnamese
dong .where. 100 dong down
from 30.60 to 10.47 roubles.
They are also unusually wide-
ranging, since no change in the
rouble rate with the dong and
tugrik has been announced for
years.

Information on Comecon In-
flation rates la very poor. But
it is very possible that the
changes simply reflect 'inflation

differentials. Prices in at least
Hungary, Romania and Poland
are known to be rising faster
than In the Soviet Union.

There is also no intrinsic

reason why changes in the non-
commercial rouble rates with
Comecon .

currencies should
necessitate similar changes In
“ commercial ” rates. But if the
“ commercial " rates inside
Comecon have also changed,
then, some observers have
speculated, this could be a way
for Moscow to write down some
of the big debts which Comecon
partners nave incurred with the

Soviet Union because of the
rising price of Soviet oiL

Craxi’s cautious surgery on sick economy leaves Italians sceptical
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

DOES THE tough budget an-

nounced late last week by Sig
Bettino Craxi, Italy's Socialist

Prime Minister, signal the start

of the first serious attempt in
years to get the fttitan economy
in enter? Or is It just another
collection of half-measures
doomed to annihilation by infla-

tion and uncontrollable govern-
ment spending?

The economy looks ill, even

by deceptive Italian standards.

Inflation, though only 13.6 per
cent last month, will still

average about 15.5 per cent for
the year, barely down on last

year and well above the target
for this year of an average of
13 per cent

r
The Government’s budget de-

ficit will overshoot its target for
this year of L71,000bn (£29L5hn)
by about L20,000bn and will

soar on to L13&,0OObn next year
(21 per cent of gross domestic
product against most industrial
countries' deficits of about 3
or 4 per oent> if nothing is

done.
The balance of payments is

at last coming back towards
equilibrium, but this partly re-

flects the recession. The gap be-
tween Italy's inflation rate and
that of Its major trading part-
ners is now so great that dmnes-
ticaHy-generated expansion of
the economy is out of the ques-
tion. .

Twice in the past 15 months
the Governments of Sig Gio-

vanni Spadolini and Sig Amin-
tore Fanfanl raised the alarm,
ann n imeiffg1 packages of higher
taxation and charges, and mea-
sures to reduce spending. But
in the fraught political climate,
with a general election always
in the offing, the measures
were not implemented by par-
liament In anything nice their
full form, and the economy
deteriorated.

AH Italian governments are
caught in a vice: on one side
the Treasury has little effective
brake on spending but must

meet the commitments which
parliament eagerly assumes on
its behalf. On the other side
the Ministry of Finance, which
handles taxation, knows that tax
oemptioos and evasions are
such that increases in income
tax mainly hit the regularly em-
ployed wage earner, who can-
not easily avoid tax.

Small scope
Thus although the proportion

of national income which the
Government takes in tax is
lower In Italy than in the other
major European countries, the
scope for raising revenue is

very small, particularly when in-

creases in VAT and higher
charges are reflected in wages
under the indexation system.
At .first sight Sig Craxi’s

budget for 19S4, hammered out
by tite cabinet in the last few
hours before the legal deadline
of September to, looks much
like its unsuccessful predeces-
sors. This year's expected even-

tual deficit of L90,000bn has
also been taken as the target

far next year. This means a

decrease in real terms, so. cuts

of L40,000bn are required. Some
taxes are to be raised, including
those on companies and bank
deposits. Just as last year the

Government did well out of an
amnesty on income ’ tax

offenders (who paid a lump sum
with no questions asked) so this

time it is to sell pardons to

those who have infringed build-

ing regulations.
The novelty is in the spend-

ing cuts which for almost the
first time threaten to cut signi-

ficantly on pensions, family
benefits and health spending.
For the rest, the Government is

expecting savings from cuts in

defence and other areas, from
possible delays in Treasury
payments, and from the ex-

pected saving of interest on its

debt as the deficit comes down
—which will only happen if the

rest of the package is

In Europe most major manufacturers and producers

are rail connected, so it is no surprise to hear that Cinzano

import theirvermouth with Speedlink International

Whatmay surpriseyou is thatCinzano trust Speedlink

with their entirevermouth operation.

Snce theyopened their own private skiing near

TcifonicheirvcrinotiA now travels all the way from Santa

Vittoria to their bottfcng plane by train.

Gnzano say they arc savingMb on their total 1980

importing costs. In ocher words one in every eight wagons

is now coming into Britain ‘free! That’s over 200,000 bottles

per month. And at a time when the vermouth market is in

dedine; Gnzano are expanding.

Rndout ifSpeedlink International can cut exporting

or importing costs foryourcompany by writing to

Richard Parkins at Evershok House, 163-203 Eversholt Street,

London NWI1BG, ^ 0 ... .

or’phone him on wpG6ClltnK
Internationa!
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implemented.
The real test of the budget

is whether the pension and
social security cuts get through
Parliament more or less intacL

That seems far from certain in

view of the opposition that has
already been voiced by some
Christian Democrat politicians.

But at least the outcome of
the Parliamentary struggle will
be known quite soon. The
budget must by. law be passed
by the end of April 1984.

Traditionally MFs take almost
all the seven months available
for a rambling and often
obstructed discussion, during
which the Government becomes
increasingly agitated. This time,
however, that should change:
both houses of Parliament have,
to many people’s surprise,

agreed to a radical stream-
lining of procedures to enable
the budget to be approved by
the end of December.
Bat few economists really be-

lieve that tiie Government will

actually meet its target of

getting the deficit down to

L90,000bn next year, however
helpful Parliament is. Fewer
still . believe it has a hope of

cutting inflation to 19 per cent
nwt year as intended. Nor is

the prediction of 2 per cent

real growth next year, against

the decline of more than 1 per

cent thi<; year, very convincing.

Manoeuvre
The only real hope of cutting

inflation lies in another attempt

at reducing wage indexation

—

and tiie Government has made
clear that the budget is only
the first part of a two-stage

manoeuvre. Last January's
agreement on reducing tiie

workings of tiie scale, mobile
(sliding scale) wage indexation
system reached so painfully
after nearly two years of talks,

has yet to have much effect

As part of the Government’s
stated objective of ensuring that
real hourly wages do not exceed
the inflation rate for the next
three years, ministers are now

tnUcing of limiting in advance
the number of points by which
the scola mobile index may.

rise. Many workers' wages are

still rising faster than Inflation

and as . most government
spending consists of payments
of indexed wages and contri-

butions, a sharp drop in inflation

would cut the deficit at a stroke.

But there can be no incomes
policy without the consent of

the unions, who are currently

brooding over the budget and
lamenting the absence of the
wealth tax they had hoped for.

However, they have for the
moment put off any protest

strikes against the budget With
vast cuts in employment in
steel and other industries in
the offing, the unions have much
to digest

Sig Craxi’s policy is to deal
with the economy slowly but
surely. He went on holiday soon
after coming to power in August
instead of launching emergency
economic decrees that many

believed essential. For most of
September, as tbe budget
loomed, be showed little sign

of urgency. A programme ot

talks with tbe unions Is in pro-

gress, but no one knows when
tiie issue of tbe incomes policy

will be formally discussed.
Gradualism is often a good

policy in Italy, though it h
sometimes used as an excuse for

doing nothing. Critics say that

Sig Craxi is too constrained by
the threats to his position,

especially from the Left, to do
more than tinker. But as luly’i
first Socialist Prime Hinisterhe
cannot want to preside over a
shambles, and with general elec-

.

tions oat of the way be has s
unique chance. It is too early
to say whether be is taking It,
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Executive Cord-
the businesslikeway to the USA

Only Northwest Orient Executive Class offers the double
advantage of the lowest Transatlantic business class fares - trios
skeper sear comfort at no extra cost. Add payment by the
American ExpressCard- andyon have the winningcombination
for ease of travel!

Northwest Orient Execnttve Class gives the choice of fully
reclining sleeper seals in our upper deck 747 lounge or the
exclusive seating zone in the main cabin, with free headsets for
in-flight movies and stereo entertainment. And Executive Class
advantagesgoeven farther, whenyou book ExecutiveClass from
the UK to any of our 55 destinations, well take you First Class
from your US gatewayw your final destination at no extra
change -and giveyour baggage “first-ofTtreaimen l, loo!

The American Express Card is Ihe only card you really need to
carry - donT leave home without ill Planyour badness trip with
the comforting reassurance that the Card will pay for practically
aU expenses on your trip-hotel accommodation, restaurants

Seeyour travelagaitorcontaa:-
Nortfawot Orient Akfines,
49 Albemarle Street, London W1X3FE
Reservations: 01-629J353Tckx: 266658

‘

Manchester Reservations: (061) 499 2471
Scotland Reservations: (041)2264175
Ireland Reservations: (01) 717766
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France suspends aid

aims for
I

to textile industry
expansion
By Fay Gjestcr in Osin

NORWAY’S Centre-Right coali-

tion has put forward a moder-
ately expansionist budget for
1984. the first since 1379 to show
a deficit.

‘

The draft budget, presented
to Parliament yesterday, is ex-
pected to show a deficit before
loan transactions of NKr l.Sbn

(£Illm). compared to a 1983
burlcet surplus or NKr 9.5bn.
The Government’s total fin-

ancing requirement in 1984
amounts to 'NKr 34.8bn
(£3.2bn), against NKr 2Sbn in
the 1983 budget.- - -

The Conservative-dominated
coalition expects to cover ' the
deficit mainly through domestic
loans, the sale of slate securi-
ties to the- Bank of Norway, and
the sale of state bonds. There
arc no plans to increase foreign
borrowing. . .

The budget foresees growth
of 1.4 per cent, compared to 0.7
per cent in the year to Sept-
ember 1983, but allows for a
possible drop-in GNP of 1.9 per
cent when adjusted for uncer-
tainties in the offshore oil and
gas markets.

Total expenditure, is put at
NKr 170.7bn before loan trans-'

actions. 8.2 per cent up from
last year, and revenue at
NKr I69.5bn — only 3.1 per
cent up.
Taxes on offshore oil and gas

are forecast to yield only NKr
23-97bn next year, compared
with an estimated petroleum
tax take this year of NKr 30.1
bn, reflecting the recent fall

in oil prices; The 1984 lake
could, however, exceed the
budget forecast, which includes
a 15 per cent "safety margin"
to allow for possible breaks in
production, as well as market
and" exchange rate fluctuations.
The budget aims to combat

rising unemployment in two
ways: by continued high spend-
ing on joberealion schemes as
a short-term solution; and by
maintaining public sector
spending in areas that will
affect domestic demand. Tax i

concessions to business and !

industry are planned to en-
]

courage . investment and im-

!

prove competitiveness, while -

modest cuts m personal income
j

tax will, it is hoped, lead to '

moderation in wage claims next
i

spring.
!

The official target is to bring
price increases down to 6 per »

cent in 1984. from S.5 per cent
this year and 13.3 per cent in

j

1982. and to limit pay rises 1

next year to 5 per cent. I

BY DAY1D HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE French Government is
temporarily suspending assist-
ance to the textile industry that
has been the subject of a
lengthy battle between France
and the European Commission.

The Commission's view that
it was illegal under EEC rules
was supported last month bv
the European Court of Justice.
Up to now. France has ignored
the Community’s objections. It
is now to study with the Com-
mission ways of resolving the
dispute.

Under a scheme introduced
last year, the French Govern-'

ment offered relief on social
security payments io textile
companies both investing and
providing certain guarantees to
keep lay-offs to a minimum. The
relief amounted to 6-12 per cent
of the companies' social security
charges and cost the Govern-
ment FFr 1.9bn (fl61m> in
1&82-S3. the first year of opera-
tion. Some 3,000 companies
took advantage of it.

The Government believes the
scheme achieved its goals. In-
vestment in the textile industry
rose last year by 30 per cent to
FFr 2.7bn and in the clothing
industry by 42 per cent to FFr

900m. The number of redun-
dancies in both sectors, how-
ever, fell sharply back from
20.000 in 1981 to 3,500 last year.

The scheme, however, ran
into fierce opposition from
Brussels as providing unfair
assistance to French textile
manufacturers. The European
Court supported the Commis-
sion view in an interim ruling
on September 20.

Planned on a two-year basis,

the Government was expecting
to provide relief this year
worth some FFr l-2bn to some
2,500 companies.

Big losses for French railways
BY DAVID HOUSEGO

THE FRENCH state railways
(SNCF) has joined the growing
list of public sector corpora-
tions announcing substantial
losses again thus year.

B4 Andre Chadeau, its presi-
dent, said yesterday the SNCF
was expecting a FFr 8bn
(£678m) deficit this year but
hopes to cut this to FFr 6bn
(£50Sm) in 1984. This com-
pares with a deficit of FFr 5bn
last year, double that of 1981.
The. railways will also receive
some FFr 29bn (£2.45bn) in
government aid this year.
The news follows announce-

ment of continuing heavy losses

by the state steel sector.
Usinor and Sacilor are expect-
ing FFT 7bn of losses this year
compared to FFt 9bn last year
(which included FFr 2bn of
exceptional write-offs).
EdF (Electricity de France)

expects to reduce its losses by
FFr 2bn this year but they will
still . remain a hefty FFr 6bn.
Gaz de France forecasts a FFr
2bn deficit as well—only mar-
ginally down on last year.
The expecta tion of heavy

public sector losses comes at
a time when the Government is

fearful that the state budget
deficit will be higher than the

projected FFr l27bn (£9.9bn).

Lower tax receipts because of
the slow down in the economy
mean Finance Ministry officials

now expect a deficit around
FFr 127bn (£i0.7bn).

Overall officials expect that
the total state and public sector
deficits this year will amount
to about FFr 200bn, or slightly
higher than last year.

Reflecting the substantial
financing requirements of the
Government, credit expansion
by the banks to the public sector
is expected to reach 20 per cent
This compares with only 10 per
cent to the private sector.

Plan to boost robotics unveiled
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government yes-
terday announced a three-year
programme to step up support
for manufacturers of robots and
other automated production
equipment.

The package, which includes
provisions for international col-

laboration. is aimed at giving
financial a ifl and other forms
of help to modernise existing
companies and help creale new
ones.

In terms of robot population
1* ranee lags behind not only the
world leaders Japan and the
1J.S- but also West Germany,
Sweden and the UK
Speeding up the introduction

of robots has been a continual

preoccupation of the Socialist
Government since it took power,
both to help revitalise the crisis-

ridden machine-tool industry
and as part of general efforts

to boost the electronics sector.
The plan, announced after

yesterday’s weekly Cabinet
meeting, bears the imprimatur
of M Laurent Fabius, the
Industry Minister. His pre-
decessor. M Jean-Pierre
Crevenement. launched in July
1982. France’s bid to close its
robots gap when he put forward
the objective of doubling manu-
facturing productivity over 10
years thanks to automated tech-
niques.
The latest programme will

enable companies which agree

modernisation projects to
benefit from state aid and loans
covering equipment purchases,
staff training and depreciation
rates.

The Government also pledged
i* was open to “European co-
operation” in building up
specific industrial sectors in
areas such as numerically-
controlled machine tools or
equipment for the textile or
food industries.

Additionally, over the next
three years the Education Min-
istry aims lo improve training
procedures enabling France lo
turn out several thousand tech-
nicians and engineers specialis-
ing in automation.
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The owner ofa new Mercedes-Benz will
‘ naturally use an authorised dealer to service and

.

maintain his vehicle. \
'

‘ Ifyour Mercedes-Benz isnot so new,you
may notbe aware that an authorised dealer offers

‘

an extremely cost-effective way to keep your ;

'

vehicle in top condition.

: Use an authorised dealerand original parts

... Your authorised dealer employs Mercedes-Benz
. trained experts using specialist equipment to install .

/external parts.
• Authorised dealers carry large stocks of parts.Each part is subjected to a •;

series of stringent tests before bemg given a full guarantee by Mercedes-Benz. :

... On the occasion a part is notreadily available,the Mercedes-Benz
computerised access system enables delivery ofmost parts to your dealer

/

withm24honrs.

;
i^Ilorigmal parts are offered athighly competitive ppces.

.

'

Askabout the Exchar^JeProgramme . vV; v
:

. .The Mercedes-Benz, parts Exchange Programme provides factory .

•*

reconcffionoi units,froma startermotortoacomplete engme,fully guaranteed-
and ataoost-efifecrive price; : \ *.

.• •
• Dealersalsooffera rapidreplacement servicewithminimum inconvenience.

Visit your authorised dealer soon.Compare the price-the service is

incomparable.
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Mercedes-Benz
Original Parts
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It’s afactoflife.

The currentworld recessionhastaken its toll

on all ofBritain’s major industrial areas.

Buthere in Merseyside,we don’t stay down
for long.We believe in meetingourproblems head

on and findingworkable solutions.

Withthe resultthatthings are definitely lookingup.

Vastareas ofderelictland are being

redevelopedby Merseyside Development

Corporation into sites suitable for industry,

housingand leisure facilities.

Recently 250 acres ofdisuseddoddandwere
reclaimed and are currently beingtransformed

Awhole range ofbusiness schemes and

trainingprogrammes havebeen initiated thatrely

fortheirsuccess on Merseysiders’ renowned
enterprise and initiative.

Already hundreds ofpreviously unemployed

people are in permanent, fufl-timejobs as a direct

result

We’re notdenying it’s been a hard day’s night

in Merseyside.

Butgiventhe unique characterofthe region
and its people, we’re confident- anew era is

dawning.

into the site ofthe International Garden Festival

Liverpool B4 (May to October) - the biggestevent

ofits kind everheld in Britain.

Atthesame time, Merseyside County Council

is tacklingthe unemploymentproblem in true
cKilo

^feissystds

A aPsS- Development

Ccapaicta

Merseyside
County Council
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Saudis warn of Li the land of the rising lawyer, Tokyo holds key to success

.

threats to

Lebanon ceasefire
BEIRUT — Lebanese Army
tanks struck at Moslem militia

positions in southern Beirut
yesterday as Saudi Arabia, the
prime mover in the radiation
efforts that led to the KWay-
old ceasefire, gave a warning
that increased violations were
threatening to rekindle the civil

war.

Diplomats in Jeddah said

hopes for convening a Lebanese'
national reconciliation counci L

In the Saadi capital were dim-
ming and Ur All Hassan al-

Shaer, Information Minister,

said that the situation was once
again M

critical and dangerous."

A 30-minute dawn barrage of
tank cannon on Shite Moslem
militia positions yesterday fol-
lowed a night of CTiiping and
sporadic attacks using rot l;et-

propelled granades on Army
positions in the southern sub-
urbs of the capital

Lebanese President Amin
Gemayel told his Cabinet yes-
terday that the date for a con-
ference aimed at creating a
national unity government
acceptable to the warring fac-

tions could be set soon. How-
ever, diplomats In Jeddah said
M the response of certain Leban-
ese factions to the round-table
reconciliation conference has
not been encouraging."

President Gemayel indicated
that there was still disagree-
ment on tiie venue fqy the con-
ference.

President Gemayel appears to
have conceded to Syrian-sup-
ported opposition leaders that
he is willing to accept observers
from “ non-aligned " nations to
supervise the ceasefire.

Foreign Ministry officials said
efforts were under way to create
a “neutral observation force,”
possibly with participants from
India, Yugoslavia and Greece.

The Saudi Information Min-
ister said bis Government was
concerned about “ renewed snip-
ing incidents and inter-Leban-
ese movements within the
Army. The situation as we see
it has become critical and dan-
gerous to such a degree that
... it is no longer tolerable."

He gave a warning against
Israeli “ ambitions and plots”
aimed at Lebanese interests.

Agencies

BY JURCK MARTIN IN TOKYO

XT IS OFTEN SAID that lawyers
really run the United States,

and probably a few other coun-

tries as wen. But surely no-

where has any professional elite

acquired such an iron hold on
government as graduates of
Tokyo University Law School
have on Japan.

Last month, a Japanese maga-
zine published a listing of the
"movers and shakers” in the
national bureaucracy. It did so

principally to acquaint its

readers with the real characters
who are the powers behind the
scene (it described one as ” an
elegant gentleman”—inevitably
from the Foreign Ministry—an-
other, from Construction, as
" dauntless,” and it noted that a
third, from the Economic Plan-
ning Agency, did not drink but

was nevertheless affable.)
'

Bat what was really striking
was the educational background
of the upper ranks of the dvil
service. Of the 138 top men (no
women) in 11 ministries, no
less than 85 were draws from
Todai, as Tokyo University's
Law School is known.

If that was not enough, a
further 33 graduated from other
departments at Tokyo Univer-
sity. leaving only 20 as repre-
sentatives of all die other
establishments of higher educa-
tion throughout the country:
and this in a nation which takes
jzreat and justifiable wide hi the
breadth and dept of its educa-
tional system.

In only one ministry, the
Science and Technology Agency,
did Todai graduates not form a

majority of the upper ranks,
though their classmates from
the engineering and agricul-

tural faculties took up the slack.

In the all-powerful Finance
Ministry, for example, 27 of
the top 34 posts were held down
by Todai men; at the Ministry
of Ifitenufloml Trade and In-
dustry it was ten out of 19 In
the Foreign Ministry ten out of
14 and even at the Defence
Agency five of seven.
Almost as revealing was the

remarkable uniformity of age
of the senior men. Of the 138
top people, only five were under
50 (and they were all 49) and
only 12 over 57. This is a re-

markable testament to tbe
evenness of recruitment and,
for the right people, certainty
of promotion in the civil service,
even if, by Western standards,

it takes a little longer to get to

tiie top.

Todai has long received the

cream of- the young Japanese
generation and directed them
ostensibly to government and

the best slots in government.

A Todai degree Is not neces-

sarily that closely related to the

law itself.

In his book “MTTX and the

Japanese Miracle,” Chalmers
Johnson decribes Todai studies

as “ a superb education In pub-

lic and administrative law of the

continental European variety, a

subject much closer to what Is

called political science than to

law in the English-speaking
countries.” Thus the Todai
curriculum includes compulsory
courses in both economics and
public finance.

Once in government, the old

boy network in. Japan proves

quite pervasive. Todai grad-

uates, whUe rising through the

ranks of their respective

ministries, still eat, drink and
talk together in informal Chibs.

They thus add a - certain

cohesion to government that Is

rarely duplicated elsewhere.
They are also protected, to

a degree, from the depredations

of the politicians: In Japan,
unHVp the UJSL, ministers

change but civil servants re-

main. In any case it is quite

common for bureaucrats .
to

become polltteians and even
return to their old stamping
ground as ministers or parlia-

mentary vice-ministers.
They are also protected, by

complex dvil service examina-
tion and promotion regulations.

from at least some of the com-
petition that might he expected
from the more- technically-
oriented young Japanese from
non-establishment universities.

Some critics have suggested
that with a more mature Japan
now confronting a different set
of economic and social prob-
lems new blood could be useful.
Not that the Japanese maga-

zine which reviewed the
current, upper echelons shares
this view. Its - thumbnail
sketches- of all 138 contains not
a word of criticism of Japan’s
"best and brightest” It does
say that one official at' the
Economic Planning Agency is
'• somewhat difficult to
approach,” but then hastily

adds that he has “a alee per-
sonality and Is well trusted by
his subordinates.”

Zapu denies

merger talks end
ZIMBABWE'S opposition Zapu
party yesterday denied that its

unity talks with Mr Robert
Mugabe's ruling Zsnu-PF had
broken down. It described as
"fictitious and malicious” the
report that it had demanded
that its leader, Mr Joshua
Nkomo, be appointed Deputy-
Premiere, Tony Hawkins reports
from Harrare.

At a news conference here,
Mr Joseph Msflea, secretary-
general of Zapu, said there bad
been no breakdown In the talks

Homelands reject constitution
BY J. D. F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S proposed new
constitution was yesterday re-
jected by the leaders of six of
the ten "Homelands” through
which die government plans to

channel political development
for the 20m black majority.
The Chief Ministers of

Transkei, - Kwazuln, Lebowa,
Gazankulu, Qua Qua and Kang-
wane, meeting in Johannesburg,
declared that it was unaccept-
able because it allowed for white
supremacy, made racial division

the state's guiding principle, and
excluded 72 per cent of the
population.
They added that the constitu-

tion would destroy the pro-

spects of a negotiated future for

South Africa, and said that the
idea that the homelands system
could be realised in practice
was a false assumption.
The homeland leaders are

seen in Johannesburg as being
"moderates,” since they have
agreed to cooperate, to a point.

with the government Their
critics prefer to describe them
as " stooges.”
The fact that they have joined

the radical and urban, black
organisations which have al-

ready deplored the. constitu-

tional proposals confirms the
unanimity of black rejection.

The leaders of the homeland
grouping have been Chief
Gatsha ButhelezI of Kwazulu
and Dr Cedric Pbatudi of
Lebowa.

WithRutAm justa
feweasysteps

toover40US.dties.

Because the Pan AmWfoiidport®
is the only terminal with
international and domestic
flights under one roof.

Notsowith otherairlines.
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Other airlines make catching a

connection a lotmore involved.
You arrive at one terminal, then

have to struggle to another
)ryour domestic flight

you
fory

Which usually means waiting
forabusorcab to takeyouround
the airport

Of course ifyouwantto miss out
on scenes like this, flyPanAm.
The experience is somewhat
different

Underone roofyoucanconnect to alltheseFhnAm cities,
Austin Chicago
Binghamton Cincinnati
Boston. Cleveland

Buffalo Corpus Christi .

Charlotte Daflas/FtWforth. Hanoi
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London 01-409068ft Birmingham 021-2369561, Manchester061-832 762ft Glasgow 041-2485744, Prestel215747
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Unity bid

by Indian

opposition
By K. K. Sharma In New D*8v

A MAJOR EFFORT was
launched yesterday by oppo-

nents of Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi, to form a united front

against her in a bid to dislodge

her ruling Congress(I) Party

from power when the next

general elections are held, pos-

sibly as early as next spring.

Leaders of the country’s frag-

mented opposition yesterday

began s three-day conclave at

Srinagar, capital of the northern

state of Kashmir which was the

last of 11 states in which Mrs
Gandhi's party has lost a series

of elections in the past two

years. Kashmir's chief minister.

Dr Farooq Abdullah, who heads

the local National Conference

Party, is hosting tbe opposition

conference.-
, .

-

This (s being attended by
representatives of most of the

principal parties opposed to Mrs
Gandhi although thev diverge

widely on Ideology with the two

major Communist parties of the

country on one hand and such

Right-wing groups as the Sikh

Akall Dal of . Punjab on the

Traditional ooposition dis-

unity been .the main reason

for the success in national elec-

tions of tbe Congress Party

whFch has had a virtual un-

broken spell of power since

Independence in 1947. The
only break came when the

Janata Party formed by the

merger of the main non-

congress parties defeated Mrs
Gandhi in the 1977 general

election. The experiment lasted

a bare two years before the
warring groups in the Janata
dismantled the organisation and
enabled Mrs Gandhi to win
easily in the 1979 general
electron.

Parliamentary general elec-

tions must be held by the end
of next year but many believe
Mrs Gandhi will hold them
earlier to take advantage of the
continuing disunity among her
opponents. Because of the
traditional disunity, the Con-
gress has usually been able to

win three-fourths of the seats in

Parliament although it has
never won. more than 42 per
cent of the total votes polled.
The efforts being made now

to form a common front against
the Congress by the IS or so
opposition, parties face almost
insurmountable hurdles. Ideally,
they hope to contest the elec-

tions in straight fights with the
Congress so that the anti-

Congress vote is not divided
among its many opponents.
But the enormous difficulties

in reaching agreement on this
became immediately evident
when frantic last-minute efforts
to persuade the newly-formed
National Democratic Alliance to
take part in the conference
failed. The Alliance was formed
recently from the Bharatiya.
Janata Party (Indian People’s
Party) and the Lok Dal
(People’s Party), two of the
strongest right-wing groups.

Execution

of 5,000
In China

. By Marie Baker in Prieto* -

ALMOST 5,000 people wilt soon
have been executed in China's
anti-crime purge; Western
diplomats already estimate
that more than 4,000 have
been killed ha the last two
months.

The figures are based on detafis

of mass executions in man
than 30 cities confirmed hy
diplomats, correspondents
and tourists, and evidence
of other killings.

A Communist Party document
Issued at the end of July sod
circulated to security officials

ordered the arrest of 50,000

suspected criminals by add-
October. It is also believed
to have stipulated that ftOOO

of them be executed.

The party hierarchy Is aho
. believed to have set a further

target of at least 100,000

arrests by next February.

As part of the purge, the death
penalty has been extended to

a wider range of crimes, Jail

terms have been stiffened for
many other offences, and
petty criminals are bring sent
to join labour teams in

remote areas.

The Government has pressed
for the death penalty what-
ever it is an option. Regional
police and courts hare been
given the power to try

people for serious crimes
without the normal sevenday
wait, and the appeal period
can be cut from 10' to three

days.

The purge has been concen-
trated in two “waves” of

arrests, the first begtorrfwr on
August S and the .

second on
September 17. A third wave
may be contemplated.

;
. .

Mass executions were high-

lighted by the shooting of 39
people after a rally. in_ the

Peking workers' stadium on
August 23. More than - SO

criminals have now
executed in Peking, _r“_?

There have been on average tf

about 50 executions in Ah
of the biggest *.ities to

eastern China. At least .

O

people have been shot in the

industrial city of Cbonffltag.
in the south-west and 94 in

-

nearby Guiyang. ..
. : .

Diplomats have estimated J&L
with this level of executions

in the biggest cities, ;
Bu

1

evidence of other kSUings in

smaller cities and provincial
areas, a total of 5,000: may
have already been reacted: .-

.Our figures are baSedon a

very -conservative method 'of

calculation. It could- be
higher,” said one_'-senft>r
Westera diplomat, .'.v-: -•

The purge still appears .to- be
concentrated on conventfcfflal

crime.
A Chinese Foreign
spokesman denied. .3 .

claims by the Dalai Lamkihat
six political dissidents *: had
been executed In 'Tibet"**
He said those executedJttd
been -ordinary criminals.-

Sri Lanka loan pledges
BY MERVYN DE SILVA IN COLOMBO

SRI LANKA has announced
a 9100m stand-by loan from
the IMF and a $2L0m loan
pledge from the World Bank
for “ structural adjustments
In the economy.”
The announcement was

made in Colombo by Mr
Rennie de Mel, Finance Min-
ister, who said that neither
the July violence nor Tamil
propaganda seemed to have
affected confidence In Sri

The ..World VahK, >wMeh
will send a negotiating. team.
to tlie island next .month, has
called for ImmwHtt# improve-
ments in rehabilitation ofthc
plantation sector, rationatt**
tion of the tariff straetitie
and agricultural price adjust*
meats.
The Indian High Commis-

sion has received almost
100,009 applications ' for re-

patriation by Indian Tamil
plantation workers to Sri
Lanka.

South Koreans charged
over bank loan scandal

SEOUL — Twenty-six people
were yesterday arrested and
charged in Seoul in connection
with an alleged multi-million
dollar loan swindle involving
a leading South Korean bank,
the Government prosecutor
said.

They included 20 former
officials of Ghahettng Rank

,
and

were charged with breach of
trust, forgery and breaking
banking laws in the alleged
swindle involving Won I67bn
(£150m).
The prosecutor* said that the

former officials' of the - bank,
one of five Korean city basks,
had collaborated in illegally
issuing promissory notes io two
companies.

Lee Bok-Rye, 64, and her son
Kwak Kxm-Bae, 49, chairman
and president respectively of

we two companies, Yongdong
Development, a property con-
ceni, and . YnngdoQS and
Shtohan Cast Iron, were among

,

those charged. •

Cfcohetmg said Won 47bn
worth of notes had already
beoi, encashed.. The rest were
still In circulation, but it would
honour -them: even though they
were issued illegally.
About 20 people, including a

former Minister, eight Govern-
ment' officials -and four officials

of another hank were charged
in August in a similar case in-

volving milling^ of dollars.
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The set of ITT semiconductor
microchips shown above may not

look terribly exciting, but the new
era of digital television they herald

certainly is.

Because digital TV is capable of

giving superb picture quality for the

entire lifetime ofthe set

But that’s not all.

Because there are a mere seven
microchips in ITTs colour TV set
•/Ji.iJtnvi:!. citlk.- 1 ."TSjthJn

Digivision * replacing asmany as 350
parts in a regular set, it is also more
reliable.

And that’s still not all.

The chips in ITTs digital colour

TV set actually adjust themselves for

any ageing in the TV components, so

routine recalibrating will become a
thing ofthe past

NowonderITT is delighted to be
launching the world’s “first” digital

TV brand. No wonder other
leading manufacturers - Japanese,
European and American - are
buying the chips for theirown digital

televisions from ITT
And no wonder ITTs share-

holders have smiles on their faces.

The best ideas axe
the ideas that help people.

European Headquarters: Avenue Louise 460, 1050 Brussels, Belgium.
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AMERICAN NEWS
LATIN AMERICAN DEBT CRISIS SPARKS SPIRIT OF CO-OPERATION

FLY MALAYSIAN. „ . „ . . ,

YOU’LL LOVE THE FFFI INO Banks> IMF in t&otgpn mamage
I ' BV &em U/UmRUAU HIBAUininm* mnnennAilnlitlT Ml I AkflVWBY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

The private peace of a roomy cabin. Roomy seats
that tilt way back. Room to stretch right out and sleep.

Plenty of room to be comfortable. A Delicious Menu.
Fresh fruit and wine. Movies. Biphonic sound. And on the
ground, a priority check-in and baggage handling. A special

lounge for you to rest in. All this and more is Business Gass
Malaysian Style. YouII love the feeling.

BUSH^SS CLASS MALAYAN STYU.YOUROWN PRIVATE CHAMBERS.
\

maSWE'LLTREAT>OU LIKE GOLD
malaysian aHne system

747S TO AMSTERDAM • DUBAI • FRANKFURT • KUALA LUMPUR • KUWAIT • LONDON • MELBOURNE • PARIS <

Bangkok • BS Begawan • Haadyai • Hong Kong • Jakarta • Jeddah • Madras • Manila • Medan • Perth • Seoul • Snaport
Tokyo and 36 destinations within Malaysia. For reservations contact your travel agent or Malaysian Airlines office

25/27 St George Street Hanover Square, London WIR9RE. Tel: 0M9M542. PresteJ: 344190.

SYDNEY
• Taipei •

BP

Announcing the Seoul International

Trade Fair 84 in Korea
Korea has emerged as a full-fledged

international trading nation, at the hub of

the world's most economically dynamic

region. And SITRA *84 provides enterprising

businessmen with the best opportunity to

make personal contacts so vital to long-

term commercial success in East Asia.

The world's leading companies will be
represented. More than 720 Korean and 280
foreign exhibitors guarantee a festival of
unparalleled commercial diversity and
potential.

You are cordially invited to join tills

comprehensive forum. Come and see for

yourself what Korea offers her trading partners.

JFmayourkeyto me aoor(

Ejfthe growing Kogan marked

Ditat;

September 18-October 2. 1984 (?5 days)
* Opening Hours: 9XX) a.m. • 5.00 p.m.
* Buyers* Hours: 9.00 a.m. - 1 2.00 noon

Exhibitors:

Governments, public organizations, manufacturers, traders,

sales representatives, agents, associations, tour organizers, etc.

Exhibits:

Items currently manufactured or handled by the exhibitors

as well as accompanying photos, models, information, etc.

Prohibited Exhibits:
Arms, ammunition, explosives, radioactive materials, inflam-

mable items, poisons, illegal drugs, and goods deemed not to

be in keeping with the character and pm pose of the Fair.

Stand Rent:
Indoor area: USS80 per sq. meter

(Minimum rentable stand 9m J
)

Outdoor area: USS35 per sq. meter

(Minimum rentable stand: 50irr )

Spot sales area: USS120 per sq. meter

(Rentable stand: 9m :

, 18m
: and 27m

Spot Sales:

Spot sales of handicrafts and folk art products only are allowed

within the Fairgrounds. The selling price of |he items for spot

sales should be no more than 100.000 won (approx. US$1301
per unit and the total amount of sales for each exhibitor should

not exceed US$ 100,000 CIF Korea on the normal invoice basis.

For further information, please contact:

@ Korea Trade Promotion Corporation
cr.o.ui iviMOUL. icoata. r*aif* konustouLitit* Miniftmutjxuxiecio

Local Korea Trade Center:

16/21 Sackvilie Street,

London,WIX IDE
Telex: 22375 KotraG
Tel: 01-4390501/3

ONE OF the few consolations for in-

ternational banks caught up in the
Latin American debt crisis has
beet the way in which the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund has stepped

forward to police the economic aus-

terity programmes of the hard-
ressed debtor nations.

Without the IMF's intervention,

there would have bees little pros-

pect thatmany of the countries con-

cerned could have avoideda default

on their foreign debts. Capitalflows

would simply have dried up, mak-
ing it impossible for them to meet
their interest bin. But, with the im-
position of tough economic policies

on the debtors and the orchestra-

tion of massive new loans from
banks and governments, the IMF
has ridden to toe rescue of debtors
and Karikh ulilfP

A year after the Mexican crisis

first erupted, it is still common, to

hpar bankers cofigrfltolwtfng them-
selves publicly on their new and
dose partnership with toe IMF. Yet
underlying such statements is a dif-

ferent, private truth. Both sides

know that they have been dragged
by toe crisis into a shotgun marria-

ge. Much effort will stOl be needed
for this to evolve into a productive

long-term relationship.

Before the crisis it was hard to

conceal the ambivalence of toe rela-

tions between the IMF «vf com-
mercial banks. The Fund was reluc-

tant to pass on irrfnnrmtinn it had
acquired in confidence from debtor
nations. The banks were reluctant

to listen to warnings from the Rind
that they might be overextending

themselves with bans to toe devel-

oping world.

When the crisis broke everyone

agreed that the early warning sys-

tems had faded. For the longer

term, an effective early warning

system was supposed to be the last-

ing fruit of the new spirit of co-oper-

ation.

Yet fois preventive mechanism
hax been far more elusive than

many people hoped. “Crisis man-
agement is easy,” says one senior

banker. “It's afterwards that things

get really tough." And it is worth re-

membering that the debt crisis has
been largely confined to Larin.

America. Bankers dealing with oth-

er parts of the world. Asia and Bo-
rope particularly, could benefit to-

day from an improved dialogue

with the Fund.
The problem for the IMF is -two-

fold. First, it still finds it hard to

pick the right moment to “flash
warning agnate* to the banks. Sec-
ond, it is still deeply uncertain
about What is the right channel of
mmyrrmiipaHnn
The IMF has long argued that

member countries would benefit by
coining to it for help long before
their payments problems reach cri-

sis proportions. Mexico, for exam-
ble, would have been spared this

year’s agonising austerity if it had
applied to toe IMF for a Joan in1980
instead of 1982.

But it is hard for the IMF to im-

pose such a discipline on & country

like Mexico when it still has almost

unrestricted access to commercial

bank credit Such is toe competition

in the ban market that some banks

will always be willing to cany on
lending right up to the last minute.

Fund officialsknow they would not

be thanked for seeking to interrupt

riii* process by warning toe banks

off too early.

Moreover, such warnings risk of-

fending toe member government
concerned if they are issued to all

and sundry. The offence is bound to

be all the greater if the government
involved is an industrial cation

with a large quota in the Fund.

Until the recent and dramatic

turnover in its foreign trade ac-

counts, France, for example, was
sometimes dubbed the “Mexico of

Europe" because of its astonishing

borrowing spree in 1982. Imagine

the furore iftherewere suggestions

that the IMF had warned the banks

about their loans to France.

But the concept of fair play for aQ

means that any early warning sys-

tem must apply equally to industri-

al countries as. to developing na-

tions.

In any case, it is much harder to

determine when an industrial coun-
try is overextended. Its finances are

much more complicated than those

of a developing country.

For example, most industrial

countries have extended large loans

to other nations in the form of ex-

port credits. This makes their net
debt much smaller than their gross

debt By how much, is however,

hard to judge when the loans have
been granted to countries such as
Poland and Iraq. Net debt also fluc-

tuates from minute to minute with

countries whose banks are folly ac-

tive in the international interbank
market.

Given time, it is possible that the

IMF may manage to overcome

some of these problems by dealing

with the newly formed Institute of

International Finance, which was
set up by toe banks to study coun-

try risk. Membership of. the Insti-

tute now includes some 180 com-

mercial banks from 40 countries

and M Andre de Lattice, its Manag-

ing Director designate, says it plans

to start sending missions to select-

ed debtor countries early in 1884.

. These are likely to be

briefed by the IMF before and pos-

sibly after their visit to a debtor

country. But the Fund will still feel

constrained by its confidential rela-

tionship with member governments

not to give away information that is

not freely available in the country

concerned. Moreover, the Fund is

unlikely -to volunteer any- informa-

tion gratuitously - “It will depend

on what questions we ask." says

one banker.

Meanwhile another question may
become more urgent Shotgun mar-

riages are notoriously short-lived

and the IMF is already stretching

its partnership with the banks to

the limit by using it to arrange a

series of large loans to debtor coun-

tries. Brazil's S6.5bn credit is al-

ready the second such loan for that

country and everybody concerned

knows that the time may come
when banks will simply refuse to

put in yet more.

U S. oil

imports

will rise
By Anatole KaJetsfcy to

Washington

ULS. OIL imparts will rise from,the
1962 level af 43m barrels a day
(b/d) to about 5m b/d by the year

2000 and will continue to provide

about 12 per rpnt of the nation's to-

tal energy requirements.

According to the B»»gan Admin-
istration's revised National Energy
Policy plan, transmitted this week
to Congress, oil prices will remain
stable at about their present level

throughout next year, rise gently

until 1990, to between S26 and S40

(in 1982, dollars), and reach some-
where between $38 and S80 a barrel

bythe end. of the century.

,

The plan, a biennial statement on
energy policy required under legis-

lation passed in the wake of the

first oil crisis, shows a small but

significant shift in the Reagan Ad-
ministration's emphatically free-

market energy philosophy.

Although it continues to call for a
further easing of Government re-

strictions on niirip«r power plant

construction and oil, gas and coal

exploration, the plan also focuses

on the need for conservation and
development of renewable energy
sources.

ft points out that, evenwith accel-

erated development, fossil fuels and
nuclear power will not ensure the

security of US. energy supplies in
fuming decades.

Although it contains no specific

legislative proposals, the plan im-
plies that toe Raagan Administra-

tion may have become more willing

than in the past to see Federal Gov-
ernment money spent on conserva-

tion and energy research. In the
past. President Ronald Reagan has
attempted to reduce federal energy
research funding and has eliminat-

ed altogether a number of energy
programmes.

Pilots predict bankruptcies
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

MR HENRY DUFFY. President of

the 34^00-strong U.S. Pilots' Asso-

ciation, has predicted further Chap-
ter 11 bankruptcy proceedings in

the airline industry ind»*gg the Gov-
ernment steps in to soften the im-
pact of its deregulation measures.
At this week's convention of the

AFL-GIO, the trade union umbrella

organisation, Mr Duffy said that

the airimps needed to reintroduce a

system to put a minimum floor un-
der the fare structure.

Without such a system, be said,

the airlines would continue the fare

wars which were leading some of

them into deep financial trouble

and could well produce further
Kanlmrpfrio^

Mr Duffy's remarks came only 10

days after Continental Airlines, the

Houston-based carrier, filed for the

protection of the bankruptcy courts

to give it time to push through a
sweeping financial reorganisation

and wage cutting programme.
The association is threatening a

general strike to bring home its

concern over the deregulation is-

sue. But in the past few days, it has
moderated its earlier militant tone

in favour of more emphasis on ne-

gotiation.

Caledonian Girls
toHong Kong:

Daily fromOct 29th.
Until now, you could fly British

Caledonian to Hong Kong six days
aweek.

Butneveron a Saturday.

FromOctober29th, however,we’ll
be including a Saturday flight, giving
us a daily service.

With ournew, improved First

Class and SuperExecutive, it’s the
finest service to Hong Kong. Any day
oftheweek.

Forfurtherdetails contactyour
travel agent or call BritishCaledonian
on01-668 4222.
We neverforgetyou haveachoice-

h^Caledi(Oman

IMI Norgren
Enots Limited

THRUSTINGBRTTAINAHEAD.
IMI Norgren Enots Limited, the world’s leading manufacturers of pneumatic

equipment, are proud to be involved with Richard Noble and _.
the Thrust 2 team on the tremendous achievement in bringing back V -W

the World Land Speed record toGreat Britain I I
Norgnen Wtorks, Shipstort-on-Stour. Warwickshire CV36 4PX.Tet (0608) 61676-Telex: 83208 (Norsec G) A Ji™ Wk

Enots Works.RQ Box 22. Eastern Avenue. Lichfield, Staffordshire WSI3 6SB. Tel: (05432) 54151 Telex:^^5 (EnocQ
1 9 7 S

77REYNOLDS—PROJECTTHRUST.
ANEWWORLDLAND SPEED RECORD.
An achievementmade possible with the help ofReynolds 531
advanced light-weight tubingandexpert technical assistance.
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EEC letter warns

Japan of ‘grave

concern5
over trade

BY CHARU5 SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

WORLD TRADE NEWS

THE PRESIDENT of the EEC
Commission, Mr Gaston Thorn,
has written to Prime Minister
Nakasone of Japan to express

the Community's "grave con-
cern ” about the deterioration of
EEC-Japan trade relations, it

was learned yesterday.

Mr Thorn’s letter was de-

livered to the Japanese Foreign
Minister, Mr Sbintaro Abe, by
the head of the EEC's Tokyo
delegation. Mr Laurens Jan
Brinkhorst.

Before landing the letter

over Mr Brinkhorst told the
Foreign Minister that the EEC
was worried about -the appar-
ently leisurely manner in which
Japan appeared to be- moving to
settle its trade problems- with
western nations. EEC officials

afterwards .used the word
“ complacent " to describe the
Japanese attitude.

The EEC is' waiting im-
patiently for a package of
import promotion measures
which Japan has promised to
produce aiwjnd the middle of
the month —- but which Mr Abe
yesterday indicated might prove
disappointingly limited.
The contents of the package

is to be studied at a meeting
of the EEC Council of Ministers
scheduled for October 17 at
which •‘significant” decisions
about . EECJapan relations
could be taken.

If the Japanese package is

not ready by the time of the
EEC meeting the Ministers
“could” decide to defer their
discussions on Japan until
November, Mr Bcfnkozst said
last night. Be added however
that he thought this unlikely.

The EEC is concerned about
the fact that Japan's imports
have continued to fell this year
although exports are rising
healthily.and about the absence
of what It descirbes as a genuine
Japanese "import promotion
strategy.” A further accelera-
tion of the Tokyo round of
tariff cuts is one measure being
proposed by the Community.
Mr Brinkhorst claims that

Japan haa also been repeatedly
reminded of specific Community
requests relating to tariff
" peaks."

- Another Community com-
plaint relates to the time that
Japanese bureaucrats are
alleged to have taken over
approving certain kinds of in-

vestment applications. A major
European insurance company is

said, for- example, to have
waited 18 months to receive a
"preliminary licence” to do
business in Japan.
Japan’s surplus with the EEC

is expected to grow by around
6 per cent during the current
fiscal year and to $I20bn. This
represents a much smaller in-

crease than that expected for
Japan’s surplus with the U.S.
The EEC however clearly sus-

pects that any import measures
Japan may announce over the
next few days would be de-

signed to satisfy the U-S. rather
than Europe.
Japan Air Lines’ decision to

buy Boeing aircraft rather than
European Airbuses came as a
severe disappointment to the
EEC although officials deny that
‘the decision has affected the way
the EEC is likely to act towards
Japan in future.

*

Hong Kong support for

China power deal hinted
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

THE Hong Kong Government
has given its provisional support
to Chinese plans to build a
nuclear power station at Days
Bay in Guangdong' province.
The plant has been planned as a
joint venture between Chinese
state investors and Hong Kong’s
privately-owned power utilities.

Power sales to Hong Kong
would yield the foreign ex-

change to .service the loans
needed to build the plant, whose
cost has. been, estimated at up to
U.S46bn.
.Sir Edward

of Hong Kong, said ye^ewjay.
that the Governfoent l^d re-

ceived from Its metdhstnt bank-
ing advisers, L*tard» Brothers
of London, a study of the impli-

cations for Hoag Kong of

buying power from the Guang-
dong Plant. • .

• •

The study, he said, raised

issues which would have to be
discussed with the Chinese
authorities. “ Our preliminary
assessment,” be said, is that,

provided these discussions

prove satisfactory, It ought to
be possible, to negotiate ah off-

take agreement which vrould be

Indonesia plans to seek

new markets for LNG
Fertantiaa, •: Indonesia's state-

owned oh company, plans to
explore additional markets for

its liquefied -natural fas (LNG),
Pertamina president director
Mr Judo 'SumbonQ said. Renter
writes from Jakarta.

He -said- Pertamina has the
potential to produce more LNG
and it certainly intends to seek
markets in addition to South
Korea and

.
Japan.

Indonesia recently signed a
contract with South Korea to
supply 2m tonnes a year from
198& This brought its orders
by that date- to at least 17m
tonnes .a year with the rest
prying to Japan, ...
Mr SumboQO said So response

to questions submitted to him
“ In the first few years we shall

have excess volumes of products
but prevailing conditions at
that time will dictate whether
to export as products or as
crude ofl.”

.

Mr Sumbono noted the third

step in the expansion timetable
was the bringing on stream of
the Dunuti refinery in Decern*
ber. Ctiacap and BaOkpapan
have already come on stream.
The effective capacity use

rates on start-up vrttt be 80 per
cent at each of the- refineries

for several months before mov-
ing up to full capacity, he said.
-The expansion will make In-

donesia self-sufficient in petro-
leum products and there will be
no more need for processing
deals with Singapore refineries,
he said.
"* Indonesia has cut supplies of
crude to Singapore to 75,000 b/d
In

.
the current quarter from

200,000 b/d in I9S2, industry
officials said.

Mr Sumbono said the rate of
increase in domestic fuel con-
sumption will slow to 6-7 per
cent a year in the future, much
lower than in the past few years.

• Indonesia has commissioned
a study of how the water supply
needs can be met in 12 expand-
ing. towns around Padang in
Western Sumatra. John Davies
writes from Frankfurt.

The study, to be completed
by the end of next year, will be
carried out by Lahmeycr Inter-

nationa!. the West German con-
sulting engineers based in

Frankfurt
The towns, with a total popu-

lation of 300,000, are in the pro-

cess of developing from agricul-

tural centres to regional capi-

tals.

Koreans urge Britain to

switch imports from Japan
BY ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL

KOREAN participants at the ]

fifth joint conference of Korea-
British Promotion Committees
proposed yesterday that

Briioin’s bilateral trade with
Korea (flJSbn last year) which
is heavily in Korea’s favour,

could be improved if British

goods were substituted for

Korean imports from Japan.
Examples given were chemical
products, pharmaceuticals,
metal and - machine products,
textile machinery, communica-
tions equipment, auto parts,

rolling stock and equipment for

ships.
Britain' is Korea's fourth,

largest market for exports
worth $i.lbn lost. year. Korea
imported only BtQSm worth of

British goods, chiefly machinery
and capital goods.

The Duke of Kent leads the

UK economic mission. Mr
Geoffrey Nichols, vice chairman
of the British Overseas Trade
Board, is chairman of the

British-Korea Business Promo-

tion committee. Thirty dele-

gates from leading British

companies including Vickers,

Rolls-Royce. GEC. BOC Group,
Davy, British Aerospace, Pye
and the Beecbam Group
attended the meetings.

•
. The mission is here to com-
meqxoratc 100 years of formal

diplomatic relations between

Korea and Britain and to pro-

mote economic cooperation.

Philips VCR
may be sold

outside

Europe
EINDHOVEN — NV Philips

Gloeilampenfabrieken said it is

studying the idea of making its

own VHS video cassette

recorders for markets outside
Europe.

Currently Philips sells

i

Japanese-made video cassette

recorders (VCRs) in the U.S.,

Australia and New Zealand
under its subsidiaries' names,
while in Europe Philips markets

!

its own V-COOO recorders.

In a statement Philips said
the number of VCRs it sells

outside Europe has increased,
leading the company to consider

i

malting its own for export out-
side Europe.

Philips also announced it will
launch a V-2000 recorded in
early 1984 capable of recording
for 16 hours on one cassette.
Improvements in the recorder

heads and tape will allow
Philips to cut the speed at
which the tape runs through the
machine and double hte current
eight hours playing time.
In the second half of 1984

Philips said it will launch an
Siam camera/recorder combina-
tion.
- It has a 6X motorzoom lens
an da half-inch newvicon camera
tube. The recorder is designed
through the camera’s electronic
viewfinder or directly via a
colour TV set
Reuter

REPORT FORECASTS STAGNANT OR FALLING EMPLOYMENT

Motor sector will create fewer jobs
BY BRIAN GROOM

MOTOR INDUSTRY employ-
ment in North America, Europe
and Japan is likely at best to

remain stagnant over the next
20 years and at worst could

fall by up to 37 per cent, with

I

the loss of nearly 1m jobs
among workers directly en>

1 ployed in malting cars and
lorries.

This forecast is emerging

j

from research by the Future of
the Automobile Programme, a

!

project based at Massachussets

Institute of Technology which
involves governments, com-
panies, unions and academics
from all the main vehicle-pro-

ducing countries.
The trends are closely

watched by governments, be-

cause motor industry jobs have
a key economic role. As a
percentage of total industrial
employment they range from
3.7 per cent in the U.S. to 72
per cent in France, and main-
tain many more jobs in related
industries.

The research, as yet unpub-
lished. expects world demand
for cars and lorries to grow by
about 2 per cent a year. Any
expansion in job opportunities
caused by this would be wiped
out by growth in labour produc-
tivity, which is expected to
occur within a band of 2 to 4
per cent a year.
Motor industries are expected

to continue to provide signifi-
cant numbers of jobs, but their

post-war role of creating new
jobs is over. Car workers will

continue to earn more than
the average industrial wage, but
their differential will be smal-
ler.
The challenge for companies

is seen as how to develop im-
proved pay systems and work-
ing practices to meet
technological change and com-
petition. at a time when stag-
nant employment makes it diffi-

cult to recruit more highly-
trained workers from outside.
The research identifies two

conflicting conclusions being
drawn in the West from Japan’s
startling productivity growth:
for some. Japan’s success results
from Lack of union, interference

in management decision-making,

underlining the need for the

West to reassert management’s
right to manage; for others, a
high degree of co-operation be-

tween management and labour
is the key to Japan's progress.

Governments could assist this

by: resisting pressures to

remove legal protection from
dismissal; encouraging shorter
working hours, reduced over-

time and bring in early retire-

ment; promoting industrial

democracy, perhaps by legisla-

tion; changing tax law to

encourage share ownership by
workers; changing tax and legal

policies to encourage payment
of company bonuses.

Turkey signs $205m loan from AEIBC
BY OUR ANKARA CORRESPONDENT

TURKEY has signed a $205m
(£137m) medium-term loan
from American Express Inter-

national Banking Corporation
for public sector purchases
from the U.S„ 85 per cent
of which is guaranteed by.
the U.S. Export-Import Bank.
The credit followed a

pledge by the Exbnbank last

April to guarantee or make
available np to $200m to
Turkey if Ankara raised 15
per cent from other sources.

It is a further boost to
Turkey’s efforts to fully re-
establish its credit-worthiness
in international markets after
being forced to reschedule
some $3.5bn of foreign debts
at the end of the 1970s. In
July this year, Turkey signed
a $200m medium-term credit
with a syndicate of 33 foreign
banks, the first it had obtained
for balance of payments
financing from international
markets since 1977.

Hr John Sttachcombe,
manager of the American
Express branch in Istanbul,
said this week’s loan was the
largest extended to Turkey by
the bank itself. He pointed
to the low margin charged
on the credit as an example
of his bank’s confidence. The
interest rate vill be set every
six months at 0.5 of a per-
centage point over Libor.

The loan is divided into
two parts, the first for

$30.75m with a five-year
maturity and two years’
grace for use by public
sector buyers for down-
payments. The remainder is

guaranteed by the Exunbank
and has a 10-year maturity
with grace periods varying
from two to four years
The money will be used

chiefly for buying American
communications equipment,
mining plant and road
building machinery.

Danish yard

wins U.S.

ship order
By HHtary Barnes in Copenhagen

ODENSE SHIPYARD, owned by
the Maersk (AP Metier) ship-

ping group, has obtained an

order to build two container

'vessels for Deltaline, based in

New Orleans. The deal, which
also provides for an option on
two other vessels, is thought to

be worth DKr 40Om-DKr 500m
(£28m-£35.5m).

Delta has used a brief lapse

earlier this year in the restric-

tion which normally prevents
American owners from operat-

ing ships under American flag

if they are built abroad. It is,

therefore, the first time a Danish
yard has won an order to build

a freight vessel for a U.S.
commercial owner.

The two vessels are for

delivery In late 1984 and first

quarter of 1985 and mean that a
planned reduction in the yard's

3,200 labour force can be
averted.

Delta’s options will not be
confirmed for some weeks. No
details about the ships have
been released, but it is believed
that they will have a capacity
to carry 1,800 containers each.

They will operate on U.S.-South
American routes.

The Odense yard has a repu-
tation as one of Europe’s most
efficient Last year it made a
profit of DKr 60m.

to the benefit of all concerned.”
The Guangdong nuclear power

:

' station was approved in prin-

ciple by the Chinese Government
last year. As envisaged by a
feasibility study completed in

1980, it would feature two
900 MW pressurised water
reactors. The station has been
planned as a joint venture
between the Guangdong Power
Company, and the Hong Kong
utility China Light and Power.
It is also thought that Hong
Kong's other utility. Hong Kong

J3I«Si<L Holdings, and . the
Hong Kong Government itself,

•may have rolerf tv play ,in the
project!
The Hong Kong Government

regulates the finances of load,
.utilities, making its - approval
necessary lor any plans for the
Guangdonjf station involving
Hong Kong power companies.
Sir Edward Youde has pre-
viously said that the government
would only approve a commit-

j

meat to nuclear power from
Guangdong if the cost were to

be less than conventionally-
generated power arising in
Kong Kong.

PITNEYBOWES
INTRODUCESTHEONLY

MAILING SYSTEM
THATANSWERS BACK

Pitney Bowes is no stranger to

innovation.

After all, we invented the-world’s

first postage meter.

Now we’ve developed a totally

integrated electronic mail processing

system that will transform the way
your company handles its mail.

At its heart is the RMRS postage
meter. With Remote Meter Re-Setting

a simple telephone call to our Data
Centre is all it takes to re-set your
postage meter in seconds. /-<

Which means your
mail always goes out /*
on time. And always

component in the w"

tronic meter. lS|SH

it operate on exist-

ing Pitney Bowes
meter bases and
handle postage
selection up to one hundred pounds,

it’s also the first of its kind to be

approved for the UK.
Link it to our electronic ‘decision’

scales and they will set the correct

postage in the meter automatically.

Ifyour company is using a

computer you’ll also appreciate the

advantages ofour Intelligent Inserting

System. Quite simply, itpro^Bp®^
cesses your computer- -^H^J«H|
generated invoices and flr J&PlB
statements, direct mail
(including continuous jRBFv
forms) and handles^^^^^/7

ft will certainly save
you time and money. It

may even help you generate better

revenue and cash flow
No matterhow large orsmallyour

mailroom, ifyou want to set new
standards of efficency, keep in touch
with Pitney Bowes.

Tot Pitney Bowes pic Harlow. Essex CM19 5BD.
Tel: 0279 26731- Please tell me about the electronic mail
processing system.

Name

Position

Company.

Address

FT6/10/S

PitneyBowes
World leader in mailing systems

if
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TAX GUIDE
1983-84

For a completely up-to-date and authoritative

account of the UK tax system you can rely

on the ever-popular Hambro Tax Guide.The
new, twelfth edition of this leading tax annual
provides unrivalled practical coverage of the
full range of personal and business taxation-
with valuable tax saving tips. Written by Walter
Sinclair, Chartered Accountant, its easy-to-
read format and wealth of information ensures
you have the very latest tax facts at your disposal.

Order your copy today

“Quite simply the best book ever written on
taxation" Daily Telegraph

Just published £9.95

Oyez Longman«>
Freepost London WC1N 3BR Tel: 01 -242 2548

UK NEWS
LABOUR PARTY CONFERENCE

Unions support call

for minimum wage
enforced by law
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

DELEGATES at the Labour Party
conference in Brighton yesterday
voted by an overwhelming margin
for a statutory minimum -wage. The
vote marks a deep and significant

shift in toe position of the trade

unions, which ensured that the mo-
tion was carried.

Only one major union, the Trans-
port and General Workers, voted
against the motion, after Mr Rod-
ney Bickerstaffe, the general secre-

tary oftoe National Utiion of Public

Employees, made a strong speech
for its acceptance.

The wage would give the 6m
workers earning less than the offi-

cial definition of low pay a mini-'

mum of two thirds of average earo-

unions, such as toe Ekigi-

neering Workers, the white collar

union ASTMS and the General Mu-
nicipal and Boilermakers' Union,
swung in behind the position. Mr

Dick Pickering, toe GMBU chair-
man, told the conference, "We have
investigated the situation and come
to the concinsion that we musthave
legislation."

Ironically, Mr Bickerstaffe did
not caQ for. the card vote which
would have demonstrated that the
two-thirds majority needed the
automatic inclusion of toe vote's re-
sult into toe parly manifesto had
been readied.

Mr Bickerstaffe’s triumph will
have wide-ranging results. First,

toe current Trade Union Congress
review of unions' positions on toe
issue will presumably discover a
very large majority in favour of a
statutory minimum wage - and that
would thus become TUC policy next
year or the year after.

Second, a TUC committed to such
a policy would no longer be wedded,
even theoretically, to free collective
bargaining.

Job policy

of Tories

‘control

by fear’
By Kevin Brown

THE GOVERNMENT was ac-
cused hy Mr Tony Born, the far-
mer left-wing MF, at the Labour
Party confemice yesterdayof os-
ing unemployment 'as "fcn instra-

Mr Benn, who lost Ins parfia-

mentazy seat at the general ejec-

tion in Jane, won a huge ovation
from delegates as he wound Up
an angry debate on unempkqr-

meat

overwhelm-
ingiy to condemn the Govern-
ment's employment policies.and
called for job creation through

working and job sharing. But a
resolution calling for a 35-bonr
week, retirement at 55, a massive
public spending programme and
nationalisation of any company
threatening redundancies was
rejected.

Rent Reviewin’83?

Doyou reallyknowwhata
fairrent foryour property

oil i n .W T, nT Jm

will be forthe next 5years?

Before you start negotiating yourown rent review;

pause fora momentand askyourselfwhetheryou reallyhave
enough knowledge ofthe complex economic factors that

affect rental values in today’s marketrenditions.Overthepast
decade or so we have become used to a normal expectation

ofrent increases that cause the heart to miss a beat ortwo.
But this is no longer the case-or it need not be.

Many factors affect rents: the value ofsterling,
inflation and unemployment rates, GNP growth or decline,

Government taxation policies, etc. Ultimately it all boils

down to the law ofsupplyand demand.
This is relatively easy to assess on a year-to-year

basis, not least because you probably have a fair idea ofwhat
the market going rate is forproperties similar to your own.
You also have the ultimate sanction ofknowing howmuch
you are prepared to pay

What you are bound to have more difficultywith is

projecting youryear-on-yearassessment forward over the
liill scope ofyour rent review period Would you in 1981 for

example, have had the knowledge and foresight to predicta

sharp reversal in office rental values? Ifyou were negotiating
a rent review around that time you could very easily have
committed yourselfto five years’ wholly unrealistic rent

To make sure that you avoid the hazards ofadhoc
rent review arrangements in the future youwould be well-

advised to seek professional advice.

EdwardErdman areone ofthe country’s leadingshop,
office and industrial properly surveyors. Acting for

companies such as Mothercare, Prudential Assurance and
THORN EMI, we have a comprehensive understanding
ofthe macro and micro economic factors that affect rents.

In today’s volatile market conditions this knowledge
must be regarded as an essential part ofthe negotiating
dialogue.Without it the other side will hold most ofthe
trump cards, and that could be very expensive.

To find outmore about the ways in which Edward
Erdman can help you negotiate yournext rent review from a
position ofstrength you can ’phone DorothyReeves on
01-629 8191 for a free copyofourbooklet “A guide through
the complex world ofRentReviews and Lease Renewals?

1

It could be the mostprofitable call you make this year

Edward
Erdman

Surveyors

6 Grosvenor Street, LondonW1X 0AD: 01-629 8191. Other offices: GtyofLondon and Glasgow.

Cabinet plan to

rein spending

for the decade
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS.CORRESPONDOfT

SENIOR Cabinet ministers are to publish this document in spito^rf

planning a major campaign to rem
" ~

back the growth of public expendi-

ture during toe rest of this decade.

Discussions have now moved to

the nature of a document which

could be released to the public fol-

lowing a report last year by toe
thinfe frank committee on public

spending for the rest of the decade.

This was followed by a Treasury

report based on detailed work by
<ppnrfing departments on toe shape

Of pnhlir* TjwnHing which COuld be

expected in 1990-91.

The Treasury.projections showed

'

that on very pessimistic assump-

tions about growth, substantial tax

increases would be needed to fi-

nance current trends of public

spending if public borrowing were
to be kept down to 2 per cent of na-

tional output
The Prime. Mtnistw and some

other ministers were very reluctant

election.

However, Mr Nigel Lawson, the

Chancellor, is now anxious to open
up a wide-ranging public debate on
the difficulties of reconciling the

current rate of increase in public

spending
,
in real terms with an era

in which economic growth may be
relatively slow.

However, he is torn between ade-

sire to emphasise these possible

dangers and his belief based on re-

cent evidence that toe UK economy
is now set on a relatively strong re-

covery path.

It has been increasingly recog-

nised in the Cabinet that a major ef-

fort of public persuasion will be
needed if the growth of piddle

spending is to be contained enough
to allow room for significant tax

cots in the life of this Parliament

Duncan
oilfield

given

go-ahead
By Ray Daftar, Energy Editor

THE GOVERNMENT has approved
development of the Duncan oil field

in toe North Sea which could pro-

vide between ElOOm and C130m
worth of orders for the hard-

Dnncan, operated by Hamilton
Brothers Group of the US. will be

toe first new field to be approved

under the more lenient tax package
introduced in the Budget .earlier

this year. . Tax incentives were of.

fered to encourage the development

of email fields like Duncan. -

MrAHck Minis-

ter of State for Energy, said, to op-

proving Duncan, that there was
likely to be a greater contimrity of

development projects. About 3Q pro-

jects were under discussion.

He said that Duncan would be the

forerunner of several new projects

which the Government hoped to ap-

prove over the next few months.

Property agency censured
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, PROPSTTY CORRESPONDENT

MANAGEMENT ATTITUDES and
procedures within the Property Ser-

vices Agency (PSA), which provides

and manages more than ClObn

worth of government property,

were severly criticised in a report

published yesterday.

The report, requested by the Gov-

ernment, follows an 18-month in-

vestigation into PSA activities and
reveals serious weaknesses. It calls

for urgent changes in management
structures and attitudes and rec-

ommends "strong leadership" to

riTmmgtP toe problems.

The investigation was sparked off

by fraud and corruption cases ex-

posed within the PSA between 1976

and 1982. Nearly Ml separate inci-

dents were uncovered and 61 PSA
employees were dismissed.

Losses, which, were confined to

minor new works and maintenance

operations, are thought to have
amounted to about £100,000 a year..

The PSA, whichemploys more than

30.000 people, spent £685m on this

type of work in 1981-82, involving

lttm separate contracts. It spent an

additional £405m on major new
projects.

The report attacks the PSA's sys-

tems erf internal control, which it

says largely fail to prevent and de-

tect irregularities. It claims man-

agement has been reluctant to ao
knowlege problems and has proved

complacent in handling them, even

when, specific irregularities bare

been identified.

The management is criticised for

other shortcomings, notably its fait

ore to fufty understand financial

control, its inability to prevent or

.

detect irregularities and its unsatis-

factory policy for disciplinary ac-

tion.

Associated

Octet to cut

workforce
By Ray Daftar, Energy Editor

ASSOCIATED OCTEL, which man-
ufactures an anti-knock agent for

car engines, is to shed 450 jobs - 17

per cent of its staff - following gov-

ernment legislation to reduce lead

InpetroL
-

- '-The company, owned by a censor
tiumof oil corporations, is to dosea
lead -additive .plant at Nortowich,
Cheshire, mudcut back activities at
other operating centres. Iisaid that

toe review of company’s operations

resulted directly from the Govern-
ment's decision to reduce the lead

content of petrol by two-thirds from
January 1986 and to press for lead-

free petrol within the European
Community.
The company added that the run-

down of staff over the next three

years would largely be achieved

through early retirement and “natu-

ral wastage”. Efforts would be made
to develop “new and diverse” busi-

ness ventures.

Associated Octel - in which BP,
Shell, Texaco, Mobil and Chevron
are major shareholders - specia-

lises in manufacturing lead alkyl

compounds.
The company, which would not

divulge turnover or manufacturing
capacity, said that a two-thirds re-

duction in the lead content of petrol
would reduce demand by 16,000
tonnes a year.

Jobs report offers new
hope to the unemployed
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

EMPLOYMENT PROSPECTS may
have reached a filming point, the

Manpower Services Commission
(MSC) suggests in its latest Labour
Market Quarterly Report published
yesterday.

Preliminary indications are that

the number of people in work rose
by 25,000 in toe second quarter of
1983. This is the first quarterly rise

since 1979, and foUows.a decline in

net job losses during 1982 and the

first quarter of this year.

The rate of increase in unemploy-

ment has also slowed down. It was
less than 10,000 a month on aver
age, excluding school-leavers, in the

three months ending in August,

compared with more than 20,000 a
month. earlier this year.

CAR HIRE FROM
90 LOCATIONS
COUNTRYWIDE

FORYOURNEARESTDEPOTCALL

(0203)77223
: British

JILIN FUR PRODUCTS
Jilin Fur Products, including various kinds of

raw and dressed fur, fur plates, and fur garments
from high, middle and low classes. The price and
quality will be satisfactory to you. The process-
ing of supplied materials or according to desig-
nated samples will be specially welcome.

Exporter:

China National Native Produce & Animal By-Products
Imp. & Exp. Corp., J3id Branch
Add: 81 , Stalin Street, Changchun. China
Cable: “PRQK1R1N” or *“1417" CHANGCHUN
Telex: 80063 JLSTX CN
Tel: 271-56

TWA to and through the USA

EverydaytotheUSA-nobodydoes itcheaper.

Seeyour

IZZ3
• Main Agent <

No daily scheduled transatlantic airline gives you lower fares to the USA thanTWA
And nobody offers you better service or more comfort for your fare.

See yourTW\ Main Agent
, ,,

Youre going to like us
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^ Asuitcase ofdirtyclothes
andtwo moredays inNewark.

/ 12.45Thursday
You’re about to check-in

for BA194JFK to LHR.
A bit tired. It’s been a

wearing three days.

It’s Thursday.
**' You’ll have the week-end to recover. It’s

good that you’re tired. However short the

flight it’s always more bearable ifyou can sleep

through most of it.

You receive a messagejust before trusting

your baggage to the all-consuming conveyor

belt. Andjust before you make a mental note

to get one of those all-consuming bags that

you can take on board and are advertised in all

the in-flight mags.

The gist of the message is that you’ve got

to stop over for at least another 24 hours.

Someone from the LA office willjoin you
and both of you will re-present your proposals

to the client tomorrow.

12.55
Ten minutes later you’re desperately

trying to make order out of chaos.
' You've got a suitcase full of dirty clothes

andthree dollars.

The three dollars you were going to use
to pay for your last few soft packs of cigarettes

for the flight.

So you go to the 24hour airport bank and
cash your remaining sterling into dollars.

Just enough to pay for cabs and tips.

Your Diners Card is going to have towork
overtime and get you out of another sticky

situation.

Back to the Plaza. With a bit ofluck you
can possibly get your old room back.

Not that it matters.

Not only do they take Diners but it’s one
ofthe fewhotels where when you wake up you
know you’re in the Plaza,N.Y. Not an anonymous
room anywhere in the world.

They also get your international calls for

you. So it’s easy to ringhome and explain the

delay to your wife.

It’s easy to ring.

1705
It isn’t so easy explaining.

No time to make it down to Saks just

below St. Patrick’s Cathedral on 5th Avenue
so you pop into the men’s shop on the lobby

level to pick up a spare shirt, socks and a pair

of other-things before they close.

17.15

Just before you go you ask reception to

book you a table atThe Gold Coin,2nd Avenue.
If you have to stay another day inNew

York at least you’ll eat your way through a

goodNew York prime.

Naturally, they take Diners.

Next day, the porter is as efficient as

before, the Hertz car is outside at 7.

The minimum of formalities.

No deposit, just a signature as you’re

charging it to Diners.

07.30 Friday
Out across Brooklyn, back to Kennedy to

meet your Californian colleague.

A quick bite at the airport (you get your
colleague to pick up this one), then upstate to

the presentation at White Plains, 55 minutes
away at a constant 55.

A sensible speed for you as you're driving

on the wrong side ofthe road.

Not for anybody else, though.

Somehow you get caught taking the three

clients and the two of you to lunch.

But as it's a celebration you don’t mind a

lot. (Your colleague wants to eat sushi but you
really can’t face raw fish, so you compromise
and settle on Szechuan in Scarsdale.)

Thank goodness your Diners Card has
no limit. You know it can cope.

21.00
Then its back toJFK in time to pick up

presents for the wife and kids.More expensive
than normal because you’ve missed one of

their birthdays.

The airport shops are used to this.

They aren’t exactly cheap but they do
take Diners.

.
09.40 Saturday
A little over seven hours later you and

your Diners Card arrive back at Heathrow.

It’s raining.

Somehowyou don’tmind one bit.

Director ofMembership Enquiries,

Diners Club Limited, Diners Club House,
Kingsmead, Famborough, Hants. GU14 7SR.
Please sendme an application form for
a Diners Club Card.

Name

Address
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The United States’ oldest law firm and

Philadelphia's legal connection with the

United Kingdom in maritime and

commercial matters

1783 Rawle & Henderson 1983

Celebrating its 200th Anniversary in the

continuous practice of law during 1983

The TELERECOROER: AutomaticaBy records
^ your telephone coovoraatiofia
The first automatic telephone recording machine to be
APPROVED by British Telecom.

RECORDS UP TO B HOURS ON A STANDARD TAPE

fivtaic and nearest stockists: GEEMARC LTD, DenLAI' ^U Mwi fee* tendon N3 Ida Tet 01346 S37«B. fetac 2JIS97 6M/WC?
1

^We ateo st<n)>y Autfco fr video door phones. telephone answering machines

UK NEWS

Investment

code of

conduct

wanted
By John Hunt

A CODE of conduct to govern pri-

vate investment in developing coun-
tries was called for yesterday byMr
Christopher Jackson, Member of

the European Parliament, for Kent
East and Conservative spokesman
on the European Parliament's De-
velopment and Cooperation Com-
mittee.

Mr Jackson,wanted to see a con-
vention to protect institutions mid
companies which invest in Third
World countries. This would include

guarantees that their assets would
not be expropriated.

At the same time, the European
countries should be given undertak-
ings that their investors - particu-

larly the multinationals — would be
good citizens in the countries in
which they operate.

Mr Jackson was speaking on the
eve of the renegotiation of the
Lomg convention which covers
most of Africa, the Caribbean and
the Pacific States. He wanted to see
a further lowering of tariffs

With increasing pace of industrial

development, the Third World
would be producing goods to com-
pete strongly with those manufac-
tured in the EEC, he said.

Textiles in better shape but
recovery may be short-lived
BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILES CORRESPONDBiT
AN UPTURN in production accom-
panied by a sharp advance ixr pro-

ductivity in the past six to. nine
months heralded themid of the de-
pression in the UK textile industry,

Mr Ian MacArthur, director of the
British Textile Confederation, «»iH

in London yesterday.

But he warned that the recovery
had come from a very low base and
"we cannot be certain that H will

continue.”

”We have therefore got to
strengthen our competitiveness
even further in order to retain the
domestic market available to us
and to win a larger share of export
markets, partiadariy in the EEC”
Mr John lister, nharrman of the

confederation and chairman of XC3

fibres, warned there would be a
need fat some sort of extension ‘to

the Multi-Fibre Arrangement, the
agreement which governs most of
world trade In textiles and dotting,
when the preset pact, the third,
runs oat in

Mr MacArthur was speaking at
the 10th Fabrex, the international
exhibition .devoted to the fabric
business. The progress of Fabrex,
which has built op to a record 390
exhibitors since it was inaugurated
five years agomirrors the recovery
which is now becoming apparent in
tiie textile and clothing sectors of
the industry:

The firms that have survived the

recession didso becauseof their ba-

sic strength and resilience" Mr

MacArthur stated. These are the

veryqualities {hat will enable them

to thrive if the world continues its

slow move out of the economic de-

pression."

- Output of textiles .and' clothing
now amount to £10bn a year, he

said, which represents an* -added

value of well over £3hn. That is

nearly double the added value of

the aerospace industry, • six times

that of the computer industry and
larger than thecombined addedvat
ue of the iron and steeJ,:shipbuild-

ing marine engineering and compu-

ter industries put together.”

Looting to the future, Mr MacAr-
tbur forecast EEC growth in de-

mand for textiles of less than 1 per
Cent a year and additional interna-

tional competitiveness.

Managers’ average pay rises 7.7%
BY MICHAEL DIXON

A MALE executive in Britain now
has an average annual salary of
£9,770 and extra namings of
£188 — about £2^00 more the
national average wage for mnn,
says the latest Reward salary sur-
vey published today.

The manager's figure represents
an increase of 7.7 per cent over the
past year, compared with !L2 per

cent over the previous 12 months. A
further slowing of pay increases is

indicated by a fall to only 3D per
cent in the average rise over the
last six months.
The twice-yearly survey also re-

ports signs that salaries of manag-
ers in small companies are starting

to increase faster than those of big-

company executives, thus reversing

a 20-year trend.

While tiie best paid minority are

still receiving higher percentage

rises than the bulk of managers,

the differentials of executives as a
whole have halted an increase

which has gone on since 1981.

Both managerial and shop-floor

pay levels are now increasing at the

same 7.7 per cent rate.

Small businesses

usiness

Running your own business

can be quite nerve-racking without
someone to talk to.

At the Midland we’re great

listeners so drop in for a chat.

We can offer expert guidance
on finance such as; LongTerm
Loans, Equity Finance, andLow
Cost Fixed Interest schemes using

EEC funds.

For exporters Midlands Smaller

Export Scheme provides both finance
and credit insurance coverwith a
minimum of documentation.

What’s more we have a full

range ofmodem payment services
which offer greater efficiency both
in the UK and internationally.

So come and talk to us. Your
branch manager will be pleased to
listen to you.

Midland••••
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Plan for

steel swap

may be

abandoned
8y-Peter Bruce ...

MR ROBERT HASLAM, Chairman

ot the British: Steel .Corporation

(BSC), arid' Mr Bob Scholey, chief

executive, are to hold talks in Lon-

don today with Mr Georg*Younger,

the Scottish Secretary, on the fu-

ture of the proposed "steel swap”
-joint venture between -BSCs
Ravenscraig works and US. SteeL

Mr Younger, ah opponent of the
deal, undet whicb slab fresh, the

Scottish plant would be shipped for

further processing at U.S. Steefs

Fairiess works in Pennsylvania,

asked for. the meeting after talks

between the two BSC executives

and Mr David Roderick, U-S. Steel’s

chairman, in Vienna earlier this

week;

ft seems likely that Mr Younger
will be told that the joint venture

proposals - which have been more
than io mouths on the negotiating

table - will be scrapped in Novem-
ber in the face of mounting opera-

tional' difficulties on BSCs side,

over and above the financial, trade

and political problems posed by the

deaL

Under the original plan, some
2,000 Scottish steel jobs would have

been lost because BSC intended to

close the processing facilities at

Ravenscraig. The prospect of using

the joint venture to achieve both

those redundancies and plant clo-

sures has receded. BSC is to

modernise its hot strip miD at Port

Talbot in Wales over the next two
years and will need standby rolling

capacity.

Railway union

raises levy to

beat new law
By Philip Bassett,

Labour Correspondent

BRITISH RAIL'S largest union, the

National Union of Railwaymen
(NUR), is sharply increasing its po-

litical levy - members’ contribu

tions to the Labour Party.

The increase, from 25p per quar-

ter to 65p, is the first trade union at-

tempt to forestall the impact on
political hinds of the Governments
proposals forunion.reform.-

The NURs political fund stood at

£239,370 at tiie end of last year, but
this was substantially reduced by a
£52,534 contribution to Labour dur-

ing the general election.

The higher levy will increase the

fund by about £112,000 this year
and £220.000 in a full year.

One reason for the decision has
been the increase in Labour’s affil-

iation fees from 25p per union
member in 1978. when the NUR’s
contribution level was last set to

50p per member now.
However, Mr Jimmy Knapp,

NUR general secretary, has ac-

knowledged the important Influ-

ence of the Government's forthcom-
ing legislation. "What we are doing
is to take steps to ensure by what-
ever means are necessary that ef-
fective democratic opposition to
this Government is maintained.”

For further information on Midland Bank services

for the businessman, see Prestel page 20256.

Technology

service urged
By Alan Cane
THE ESTABLISHMENT of a com-
prehensive advanced manufactur-
ing development service to assist

companies in the implementation of
new manufacturing technology is

urged in a government report, in a
parcel of recommendations costed
at £20m a year of new state money.
It suggests that an organisation

complementary to the Agricultural
Development and Advisory Service
(Adas) should be created. UK agri-

culture is an £8bn industry support-
ed by £52m of government money,
it said, while manufacturing indus-
try at £25,6bn is supported by only
E5J4m.
“The critical importance of manu-

facturing industry to the UK sug-
gests that treatment on a similar
scale to that of agriculture is war-
ranted."

The report, New Opportunities in
Manufacturing (HMSO), by the Ad-
visory Council for Applied Rerearch
and Development says tiie new
body need only cost ClOro of new
money by 1988.

French company
loses action
FhwneW Tima* reporter

COMPAGNIE Fransafoe de Televi-

sion has lost a long-running patent
action in the High Court in London
against Thorn Consumer Electron-

ics, part of Thorn EMI. alleging in-

fringement of its patent by the
manufacture, use and sales of co-

lour television receivers,

.

The French company began the
action nearly 12 years ago and the
cost is estimated to reach seven fig-

ures.

Mr Justice Falconer held that

Thom’s receivers did not infringe
1

the French patent, but dismissed

Thorn’s counterclaim that, if there

had been infringement, the French
patent was invalid on a number of

grounds.

advertisement

Dieter Loewe

Executive
Vice-President of

J.Vbmobd&Co.,
bankers _

-There- is a saying that the

jug .which goes too often to

thel well, gets broken. I am
immediately ' reminded of

this old proverb when I look

at; Ota very serious foreign
indebtedness .- of many
countries in South and
Central America, as well as

the Eastern Bloc.

Bankers - and economist*

have considerable admira-

tion for the artistry with

which the collapse if the

intricately designed but yet

so unstable *
: international

loan: structure Is being, pre-

vented cinco more. Once
again tills autum£a number
of redemption payments will

not be met on time and
interest payments due: will

have to be financed from
fresh loans. Silently and
largely unnoticed the debts

of many countries are grow-

ing to dimensions which are

out of all proportion to-the

capacity of these countries’

national economies -to

adequately meet them. I am
asking myself, how long can

wc keep this credit house of.

cards from tumbling down?

For how long will it still be
possible to take the.. Jog

back to the well to get

another fill of fresh loans to

meet earlier obligations?

I- .cannot answer the ques-

tion. But 1 am firmly con-

vinced, that we have to start

thinking seriously about ihq

effects of defaults by

certain countries. What will

happen if some of the Latin

American nations find them-

selves forced to declare

their insolvency?-- Or if

governments and ' banks in

the West decline to pile one
new loan after another ou
to loans already spent?

Wlntoa
«golden future».;W

If only a part of this sombre
scenario becomes reality

then the "golden age” of

gold win have. arrived.

Because gold is today, as it

has been in the past, the

Investment medium which

provides the greatest protee

tion against economic ml
political hazards. Demand
for the -yellow metal -wfll

rise apace with the growing

uncertainty about future

developments in the inter-

national loan business and.

their consequences.

When I say that we art

moving into a, golden future,

I am of course referring

exclusively to the price of a

troy ounce of gold. Today
investors are well advised,

after, a prolonged period of

reticence, systematically to

build up and enlarge their

gold positions once more. I

also believe that a large part

of this gold should be held

physically.

I sincerely hope we will not

witness the apocalyptic

scenario of a wave of 'debt

moratoriums, hitting us. to

the near future. But we are

watching developments very

closely indeed. It is one of

the facets of our policy to

be constantly on guard
against the worst eventuali-

ties, as we do not subscribe

to the vieiw that events

which, ought not to happen,
cannot happen! It' may
indeed be possible to take

the credit jug to the well

for a long time yet. and
perhaps it will not break,

but we could just as well be

faced tomorrow with the

problems I have briefly dis-

cussed above.

We are prepared for such,

eventualities and would be

pleased
,
to give you our

advice. .

Dieter Loewe

..TVONTOBELfi CO.

-„ -
.

Bankers
eaten zurwh

'
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The professionals

with the personal touch
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Marketing EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

International advertising

Ripples from across the pond
Feona McEwan explains why £80m of global billings is on the move

IT'S BEEN a week of “ soap "

opera in the advertising industry
—with aU the tensions and
intrigues for which that genre
is famous.

In rapid succession toiletries
giants Procter and Gamble,
Colgate-Palmolive and Beecham
have all just drastically
reorganised their advertising
strategies, sending shock waves
through the ad world and
reshuffling at least £80m of
worldwide billings.

It may be a mundane matter
of soap and toothpaste to some
outsiders, but given the gigantic
sums it is a deadly serious
business to those involved.

The drama centres on the
decision of the New York head
office of international agency
Young and Rubicara to resign
its longstanding Procter and
Gamble account in order to take
on P & G’s rival manufacturer
Colgate-Palmolive. It's a car-
dinal rule, and one about which
multinational companies are
particularly sensitive, that
agencies don't handle rival
accounts. Marketing strategies
are safer that way.

This move, though major,
comes as no great surprise ip
the ad world. The stage was set
back in June when P&G fired
Y&R tin the U.S. only) because
of what it called “competitive
conflict considerations.” P&G
has a reputation as one of the
world's most loyal and profes-
sional clients but in return
demands strict avoidance of
competition and insists on its

own campaign guidelines. It

was only a matter of time. then,
before senior Y&R management
decided -that the agency’s long
term future lay with newcomer,
Colgate.

For London's Y&R—caught
in the midst of .what some
analysts say is the largest
account move in U.S. advertis-
ing history—the upheaval is

considerable. P&G, with Si20m
to spend worldwide, is the king
of UK advertisers; its affair
with Y&R has survived 33 years
and many an account executive
including chairman Tim Davis,
has grown upon its business.

A certain disbelief thus filled

the agency when it heard the
news. Out goes some £8m
hillings and in its stead comes
Colgate - Palmolive business
probably worth rather less.

CDP’s Cinzano campaign—a classic victim of international realignment

though the agency hopes it will

be about the same. Colgate
spreads its business across two
other agencies. Ted Bales and
Foote Cone and Beiding.

Tremors like these reflect an
accelerating trend among major
advertisers towards inter-
national realignment — or logi-

cal rationalisation in adspeak.
Companies, it seems, are finding
it most cost-effective to concen-
trate their energies and re-

sources on a centrally co-
ordinated campaign with a small
handful of international agen-
cies rather than a clutch of local

domestic shops, which prefer to

create their own individual
work.

Among significant moves this

year. Parker upped sticks from
Lowe Howard-Spink. where its

campaign was much lauded, and
set up house with worldwide
agency Ogilvy and Mather; Cin-
zano. whose Rossiter and Collins
ads i see illustration) won much
industry admiration, defected
from Collett Dickenson Pearce
to Foote Cone and Bctding;
Max Factor moved from its tem-
poral?- home at Saaiclii to Wells

Rich Green (UK) which
already handles it in the U.S.;
Lee Cooper, which had enjoyed
a high creative profile with Zet-
land. flitted across to inter-
national giant Masius.

The domestic hot-shops who
pride themselves on their cre-
ativity and knowledge of the
local marketplace argue that
mass-produor work is too often
colourless and unpunchy and
appeals to the lowest common
denominator. The reverse is cer-
tainly true—the Lowes. Zet-
lands and CDPs have come up
with admired creative work in
recent years. In spite of this
the accounts move on.

The Cmzano case illustrates
the point that campaigns don’t
always travel well. Despite in-
creasing market share, accord-
ing to CDP. the Italian makers
of the drink are reckoned to
have thought that the campaicn
f with ns drink-spilling scene)
made fun of ihe product.

The global advertising argu-
ment. which Saatchi. among
others, promotes, is that it is

entirely cost effective to use one
campaign worldwide. The
British Airways campaign was

designed to communicate.
Esperanto like. across

boundaries of 33 countries.

According to its latest annual
report “ the most advanced
manufacturers are recognising

that there are probably more
social differences between down-
town Manhattan and the Bronx,
two secrors of the same City,

than between Manhattan and
the 7th Arrondissement of
Paris. This means that when a
manufacturer contemplates ex-
pansion of his business, con-
sumer similarities in demo-
graphy and habits rather than
geographical proximity will
increasingly affect his deci-
sions."

Some companies are less con-
cerned with creative worldwide
strategy than with agency ser-
vice. Beechams* recent decision
to reduce its UK agency roster
from 11 (two years ago) to
seven (two weeks ago) was con-
sidered logical. By concentrat-
ing its expenditure in fewer
international agencies it can
count on a continuity of top
service, from both management
and creative teams. The risk of
spreading the business more
thinly is that a rival client may
anpear with a larger account,
thus tempting the agency to
drop the Beecham account.

It has been suggested in
some industry quarters that one
answer to the increasing prob-
lem of conflicting clients could
be separately-maintained inner
cells. This goes against the
grain of many an agency philo-
sophy which holds that variety
of wprk by its staff is vital in
order to stay fresh and avoid
the pitfalls of becoming identi-
fied with a particular client.

Growing realignment is one
factor forcing many agencies to
consider overseas links. The
most notable, of course, was the
Lowe Howard-Spink reverse
takeover of Wasey Campbell-
Ewald. a UK subsidiary of the
worldwide Interpublic group.
The recent Pincus Vidler
Arthur Fitzgerald merger
with internationally linked
SJIP/BBDO is another
example. Then again,
the N'CK Organisation merger
worldwide with Foote Cone and
Beldinc last month is seen as a

mutual strengthening in coun-
tires where there had been i

weakness.

• • •

FACT FINDERS and data
boils will have a field day
with the new Statistical Year-
book 1383 published by the
Advertising Association this
week. Ir covers the years
1970 to 1983.

The Yearbook, which its

publisher claims to be a
unique record of industry
data, includes sections on pro-
duct sector advertising trends
and a new detailed account of
advertising salt* ratios, has
been brought out for the first
time in response to public
demand. Previously the AA*s
advertising statistics have
been issued through industry
journals and its own annua]
Forecast. Copies of the
Yearbook, which costs £6.
are availab'e from Ncwstch
Communications (Advertis-
ing Press Division). 22 Bell
Street. Henley-on-Thames,
Oxon. (Telephone Henley-
on-Thames 573675).

MONTHS of speculation over
“ whither Woolies " are over,
with McCann-Erickson scoop-
ing the richest picking
(£8 3m) to come up for grabs
in the industry this year.
Woolworth's woes are well

recorded, likewise McCann’s.
Plagued with management
shuffles and loss of longstand-
ing clients, the agency was
alone among the top io to
show a loss io hillings in 1982
and slipped a position in the
Campaign league tables to
number 5. However, following
the arrival of chief executive
Alban Lloyd and new creative
director, Don White, fortunes
may he changing.

“ We’re enormously encour-
aged by the Woolworth win,”
says Jerry Shively, executive
vice-president of McCann-
Erickson International. ** It's

a testament to the new vital-
ity of the agency under the
leadership of Alban Lloyd.”
The agency has been recov-

ering steadily through the
year and this is the largest
win in terms of billings since
Lloyd took over. It gained
considerable new business
from old client Kodak when
that company realigned its

agencies in Europe, and
clinched the Birds Eye cor-

porate accounts and the Town-
send Thoresen Ferry account
against first class competition
from other top agencies.
McCann previously worked

on the Tescn account, engin-
eering the famous Checkout
campaign. Much or the origi-

nal team remains intact even
though the business moved on.
This fact plus its work on
Currys and Anglia Building
Society is thought to have im-
pressed Woolworth.
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Prizes and price cuts in

the hotel loyalty stakes
THE BATTLE for the loyalty of
Britain's domestic business
travellers has become suffici-

ently heated for market leader
Trusthouse Forte to wheel in
Its big guns. THF will be
spending around £Im over the
next few weeks telling the UK
business community, and more
particularly the individual busi-

ness traveller, why its hotels
should be the first choice. It

has launched the Premier Club.
14 Premier " is another name

in what is becoming an increas-
ingly long list of tags for hotel
loyalty schemes. The name of
the game is encouragement of
customers to spend more of
their travel budget with a par-
ticular chain. The Premier Club
rewards travellers for the num-
ber of nights they spend in THF
hotels.

The idea is not new. Best
Western Hotels has been operat-
ing its Executive Key Club for
some time and Thistle Hotels
(Scottish and Newcastle) is cur-
rently spending £100.000 pro-
moting its business services,
including an Accumulator Plan,
which again rewards regular
customers.
The difference between the

Premier and Accumulator
schemes and first generation
business travel packages is that
the new ploys are aimed at the
individual rather than the cor-
poration. Over the past decade
most hotel groups have designed
packages which have been
aimed at enthusing corporate
accountants—substantial dis-
counts for a pre-determined
rate of business.

The international chains were
the first with these: Hilton has
its Executive Business Service,
Hyatt its Gold Passport. Inter-
continental its Six Continents
Club and Sheraton its Execu-
tive Traveller. THF itself has
its Silver Cards and Gold Cards,
which give differing discounts

as rewards for bulk use.
As the stage was reached

where the business traveller
was likely to be carrying two
or three of these cards at least
so the value of them indi-
vidually diminished. The next
move was the introduction of
Club floors, pioneered by
Hyatt with its Regency Club,
but now followed by almost
ever?’ large city hotel of any
consequence.

Now the game has moved to
higher stakes and, perhaps,
deeper into the executive
pyramid. The THF scheme, like
that of Thistle, is aimed at

encouraging loyalty among
middle and lower management
personnel who are frequently
on the road within the UK and
who are using hotels of the Post
House standard.

In each case the customer is

given a card which is stamped
by the hotel at each night stay.
After ten such stamps Thistle
gives the business traveller a

free two night slay including
spouse plus up to three
children.

The Thistle Scheme appears
more generous than the THF
Passport system, but Thistle’s
is only open to people who
already hold a Trumpcard—in
other words are regular busi-
ness travellers. THF's scheme
is in theory open to anybody,
but some 15 nights have to be
spent at different THF hotels,
at full Dublished tariff, in order
to qualify for a series of prizes.

THF reckons the UK
domestic business travel
market is now worth around
£lbn a year, and Bob Collier,
Sales and Marketing Director
of THF Hotels says the group
is not prepared to see much
of that slip away to newly
arrived aggressive rivals like

Ladbroke. Holiday Inns. Crest
of Thistle.

THF reckons that some of

its former customers may not
have realised what has been
going on in many of the
group’s provincial properties
recently. Some £200m has been
spent on renovations and
refurbishment.

Collier notes that while
corporate headquarters may
decide on broad strategies in

terms of where staff stay, the
actual business traveller makes
the final decision. “ We want
to push people our way".

Collier's counterpart at

Thistle, John de Trafford.
echoes these words, talking
enthusiastically of the business
traveller “who accounts for

over two thirds of our sales
"

and says we decided to pro-

gramme our product for that
ma rket ”.

The loyalty market in the
UK is now fiercely competitive.
Apart from those already men-
tioned rival operations include
the Comfort Club of Comfort
Hotels, the Consort Club
(Consort Hotels). Privilege
Club (Crest). Coronet Club
(Embassy). Ladbroke Club
(Ladbroke), Executive Club
(Metropole Group), and the
CIP Card (Sarova). More are
emerging constantly as my own
postbag ~

will show over the
next few days . . . "Dear Sir,

I am amazed you should over-
look our Snobby Card
system .

.

As far as the consumer is

concerned the minimum that a
club should offer is a discount;
priority booking; a guaranteed
room: a room upgrade when
possible at no extra charge;
rapid check-i n (preferably with
separate check-in deskj; and
rapid check-out. Cheque cash-
ing facilities, no-smoking rooms
on demand, discounts on
holidays, meals and shopping
are all sometimes additional
come-ons.

Arthur Sandies
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WORLD ON PARADE. Si

film/video theatre—preiud
programming. ...
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16 of the world’s largest ai

4,300,000 of the world’s most influential p
see it . . . each month.

The only global network of its kind .

For research reports, airline avail-

abilities and flight frequency data,

contact Trans Global Films, producer
of World On Parade. We can be
reached in London at (01) 734-3466,

or in New York at (212) 308-4430.

TRANS GLOBAL FILMS. INC.
153-155 REGENT STREET LONDON W1R 7rD
NEW YORK / LONDON / TORONTO / TOKYO / HONG KONG

World On P&rade is produced by Tans Global Films. Inc., a subsidiary of
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Treasury’s analysis shows wide split over spending
In the next few months
the Government is

expected to launch an
important debate about
the trend of public
spending for the rest of
this decade. Today, the
FT publishes full details

of the Treasury’s confi-
' dential analysis of the

long-term implications of
current trends in public
spending.

This analysis was the
basis of opposition allega-

tions of a “secret mani-
festo” daring the elec-

tion campaign in June.
The analysis underlies

a fierce argument taking

place between the
Treasury and spending
departments in the

’ current review of expen-
diture plans from . 1984-
85 and the years beyond.

In a recent interview
with the Financial Times
Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, said the out-

look for public spending
in the longer-term pre-
sented a “real problem.”
“We are doing every-

thing we can whieb will
allow a more rapid rate
of growth, but it looks
like being a slow growth
world.” he said.

Tomorrow, the Insti-

tute for Fiscal Studies,

the independent body for

the study of taxation and
the economy will give its

answer to the question:'

Is the Treasury too

gloomy? Samuel Brittan
gives his views on Page
23.

Estimates assume tight controls

despite doubts on defence costs

Two possible views of economy’s future
BT MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

TREASURY projections which
form the basis for its current
thinking on public expenditure
in the medium term are based
on two alternative views about
the future of the British
economy.

Scenarios A and B, sum-
marised in the table, are not
Intended as forecasts. They en-
compass a range of possibili-
ties from a pessimistic outlook
of slow growth and relatively
high inflation to the more opti-
mistic view that growth will
recover to about its average
rate in the 1970s while inflation
is held at about its present
level.

Mast of the growth in public
spending is expected to come
from the tendency of pro-
gramme costs to rise. Tbe most
obvious examples are in
defence where it is estimated
the real cost could increase by
5 per cent a year, aud in health
where it is estimated annual
real growth of 1 per cent to 1 J
per cent is needed to keep pace
with population changes and
technology.
These in-built forces for

growth would be expected to
raise the public spending total
by 14 per cent in real terms
between 1982-S3 and 1990-91 in
a low growth economy
(scenario B). The rise would
be almost as fast If growth
were more buoyant (scenario
A) with a real increase in
spending of 13 per cent
However the major impact of

high or low growth faHs not
on the expenditure side but on
the revenue projections, which

PUBLIC SPENDING
Per cent rise in cost of major
programmes at constant prices

from 1979-80 to 1990-91

Defence
Law and Order
Health
Social Security

35 to 50
30 to 35
25 to 35
20 to 25

Range of Treasury projections
reflects pessimistic and optimistic

assumptions about economic
growth and inflation.

the Treasury has provided.
In a paper called Fiscal

Implications, the Treasury
calculates that on scenario A
(medium growth), tax receipts
would rise by about 20 per cent
during the period in real terms,
although taxes would fall as a
proportion of national income
from 39} per cent to 37 per cent.

On scenario B (sluggish
growth) tax receipts would rise

by only 6 per cent in real terms.
Since the economy would also
be rising more slowly, taxes
would remain at about 40 per
cent of total income.

In both cases it is assumed
that the sterling real price of
oH will rise by about a third
In scenario B income taxes

would rise as a proportion of
total national income (though
not in scenario A). The reason
is that higher inflation would
increase the share of wages and
salaries in total national income.
The Treasury makes the fol-

lowing comments
“ On scenario A the projected

gap between expenditure and
revenue narrows to about 2 per
cent of GDP by the end of the

decade—no smaller as a per-
centage of GDP than the target
figure set for the public sector
borrowing requirement in the
last year of the Medium Term
Financial Strategy.

“ Moreover, the tax projec-
tions make no provision for
raising income tax thresholds
in real terms or for cutting tax
rates to help personal incen-
tives, or to ease the disincen-
tive effects of the poverty trap.
Nor do they allow for any
reduction in tbe rate of busi-
ness taxation.
“ If the economy develops

less favourably as in scenario B
the problem of financing public
expenditure is likely to be
much more severe. The projec-
tions show expenditure—which
is lower than in scenario A

—

exceeding revenue by 7 per
cent of GDP.
“ If this gap were bridged by

borrowing, the Implication is a
reverse of progress so far made
in reducing the PSBR. Indeed,
as a percentage of GDP, borrow-
ing approaches the levels
which precipitated the 1976
crisis.

“ But if borrowing were to
be restrained to 2 per cent of
GDP without cuts in expendi-
ture. taxes would have to be
raised by the equivalent of
£15bn at today’s prices. The
tax burden would rise from
40 per cent to 45 per cent of
GDP (having already risen
from 35 per cent to 40 per cent
since 1978-79).
“If the £l5bn came from

income tax alone, . the’ yield
would have to be raised by
about half. If it came from

ECONOMIC SCENARIOS— MAIN ASSUMPTIONS .

Scenario A Scenario B

GDP (avenge annual growth rate
from 1980-81) 24%

>% to 1985-86
then i% to
1990-91

Productivity in the marketed sector

1980-81; 3% H%
Unemployment (narrow definition,
excluding school leavers) 2m in 1990-91 3m in 1990-91
Inflation (GDP deflator) S% per 10% per year

Real Interest rate

in mid and
late 7980s
2% in 1990-91

m mid and
late 1980s
2% in 1990-91

Real trade-weighted exchange rate

( 1980-81= KK>> 83 in 1990-91 83 In 1990-91

Real marketed sector wages*
(avenge annual increase from 1980-81

)

14% H%
Real public service wages
(average annual increase from 1980-81) 4% 1%
* People employed in enterprises whose output has a market value: L*.

private Industry and commerce and nationalised industries fike British

Steak

the consumption taxes (VAT
and specific duties) their com-
bined yield would similarly
have to be increased by half.
(Raising £15bn in VAT only
would require the VAT yield
to be doubled.)
“The response of taxpayers

to changes on this scale cannot
be predicted with any precision.

But In crude “ ready reckoner ”

terms what is implied Is, at the
least; either:
• raising the basic rate of in-

come tax to about 45p.
• abolishing all allowances
other than the single allowance
and raising the basic rate to per-
haps 33p. Or .

• raising VAT to 25 per cent
and doubling the real level of
all specific duties. Or:
• levying VAT at 25per cent on

goods which now bear the 15
per cent rate and those now
zero-rated (food, fuels, etc).

"If the economy grows very
slowly, as in scenario B, the
consequences for taxation and/
or borrowing are very serious.

The economy would need to

grow steadily and strongly, as
in scenario A, to permit the
sort of expenditure levels en-
visaged. It is doubtful whether
this growth could arise without
any further government action
to improve work incentives or
to improve businesses’ profit-

ability through tax cuts.
“ But if taxes were cut, bor-

rowing could not be restrained

to -2 per cent of GDP and the
inflation and interest rate

assumptions would begin to
look implausible-**

THE TREASURY’S projections
' for public spending pro-

grammes ore based on fairly

conservative assumptions that

policies and policy constraints
will continue broadly ' un-

changed. On the other hand
its cost and efficiency assump-
tions are tight throughout and
in several cases avowedly opti-

mistic.

Thus, it is assumed that the
commitment to Nato to raise

the real level of defence spend-
ing by S per cent a year will be
maintained and extended for

the whole period. But one pro-

jection assumes an abatement
of the. recent trend for defence
costs to rise faster than the
average inflation rate.

in projections for the health
service it is assumed that moves
towards private health do not
greatly affect public sector

costs. It is estimated that real

spending on health will need
to rise by 0.7 per cent a year
merely to maintain the service
as the population changes. A
further rise of 0.5 per cent a
year would be needed to keep
up with what the Treasury calls
“ inescapable innovations ” in
medical science.

However, it says health
spending would need to rise by
2-3 per cent a year in real terms
to make " significant progress

’’

in the many branches of health
care where " there is a pressing
need for more resources: eg. to

improve standards in tbe worst

mental handicap and other long
stay hospitals, to make hip
operations, transplants, dialysis.

etc, more widely available and
to introduce minimum stan-
dards for maternity care."

The Treasury concedes that

it seems doubtful whether a
cumulative improvement in the
service’s efficiency of 0.5 per
cent a year, could be sustained
throughout the decade.
On a pessimistic assump-

tion about economic growth
(scenario B in the table). It is

suggested that net real growth
after 1984-85 would be only 0.5

per cent a year with a further
0.5 per cent a year in efficiency

savings which would " barely
maintain present' standards.’*
However, if tbe economy were

to grow at about 2} per cent a
year (scenario A), it is sug-
gested there would be strong
pressure to increase health
spending. In which case the
health budget might grow by
** at least 1.5 per cent a year ”

from 1884-85.
The cost of public spending

on housing would also vary sub-
stantially according to the
general fortune of the economy,
the paper suggests. If growth
were sluggish, it is expected
that private sector housing
would grow relatively slower,

so that in 1990-91 public sector

housing expenditure would be
almost double tbe rather low
figure for 1982-83 and about the
same as in 1979-80.

'Tbfaf-.wtiukt reflect the
fact that ' the peak- in ‘ council
house sales-'Would be past and
additional expenditure would be
needed to replace -and repair
some shoddy ‘ and " crumbliny
council houses of

. the post-war
era.

If growth were, faster, it is

expected that the private hous-
ing market would .revive and
.take much of the- strain off

public provision. In that case

the public expenditure cost of
housing would only be about
two-thirds of the total expected
under the pessimistic scenario.

Even under a pessimistic out-

look for the .economy, the
Treasury assumes that social

security benefits would be fully
protected against inflation and
that legibility would be un-
changed. If the economy were
more buoyant, it assumes that
benefit levels would grow, by 1

per cent a year in -real terms.

But in both scenarios benefits

are assumed to fall relative, to
wages.

,

About half of the programme
is accounted for by retirement,
widows' and invalidity pensions,
but the number of pensioners
will not Increase greatly until

after 1991 when their number as

a proportion of the working
population Increases rapidly.

The major difference in cost in

the period relates to Use num-
ber of unemployed assumed in
the projections.

TRIMITE PAINT
-FASTEST ON
EARTH!

Power by Rolls-Royce
Paint by Trimite.

The fastest car on earth is now the
British designed and built Thrust 2\
which has recaptured the Wortd Land
Speed Record for Britain by achieving
a record speed of 633.468 mph at the
Black Rock Deserf, Nevada. Richard
Noble, Thrust’s driver, knows the vital

importance of thorough preparation
and dependable, high quality

materials and equipment. That’s why
Richard chose Trimite to supply the
special high performance paint to

protect his car from the extremes of

temperature and the awesomely harsh
effects of sand, fuel and lubricants.

The paint came through this gruelling

test unscathed proving once again
that Trimite paint provides the finest

finish!

Contact Trimite, quoting reference
FTI, if you would like a free colour
picture of Thrust 2.

Trimite is the largest private industrial paint company
in the U.K. Their new range of aerosol paints, fillers,

underseals, cleaners and related products for the vehicle
refinishing market is now available in the shops.

Pamtmakers
TRIMITE LTD.,

ARUNDEL ROAD, UXBRIDGE,
MIDDLESEX UB8 2SD.

TEL: UXBRIDGE 51234. TELEX: 934444.

TREASURY’S PUBLIC EXPENDITURE PROJECTIONS

£bn at 1980-81 prices in cost terms
figures In brackets are percentage of national output

1979-80 1982-83 1990-91

A B
steady growth slow growth
low inflation higher Inflation

Defence* 1088 (4-0 11.73 (SO 1480 (S3) 1480 (53)
Defencef 10-88 (40 11.73 (531) 1640 (S3) 16.40 (6.T)

Overseas aid and services 2.48 (1O 1.78 (08) 232 (DO 2-01 (08)
Agriculture, fisheries, food.

forestry 1.14 (*>-5) 130 (0-5) 1.41 (03) 138 (03)
Industry 1.14 <0O 1-09 (03) 1.17 (03) 1.17 (03)
Energy 0.30 (0.1) 033 (01) 03S (0.1) 038 (flj)

Trade 033 (0.1) 032 (0-1) 032 (0.1) 032 (0.1)
ECGD 031 (0.1) 0.15 (°-l) 0.15 (0.1)
Employment 1.46 (0.4) 232 (03) 232 (03) 166 n.n
Transport 2.70 (U) 2.68 (13) 333 03) 288 (13)
Housing 534 (23) 230 (13) 330 (13) 530 (23)
Other environmental services 339 (1.4) 3.12 <13) 340 (W) 2A4 <U>

Law and order 3.05 (13) 3.42 (13) 447 (1.4) 400 (1.6)
Education 11.03 (40 10.61 (43) 10.40 («) 1030 (43)
Health and soda! services 10.49 (4.4) 1134 (43) 1411 (40 1333 (14)
Social Security 2288 (90 2645 (113) 2836 (*7> 3732 (11.1)
Other including Scotland,

Wales and N. Ireland 12-52 (S3) 1231 (50 1332 <40 1335 (5.4)
Nationalised industry external

finance 3.08 03) 239 (1-0) 137 <0O 1.91 (08)

Programme total? 91.00 (383) 95.50 (403) 10940 <360 10330 (428)

Public expenditure including
debt interest 9730 (41 ii) 103.00 (440 116.00 (393) 11580 (468)

• Assumes non-pay costs rise no faster than average inflation.

t Assumes non-pay costs rise 2 percentage point* a year more than general inflation raw.

4 After asset sales and including contingency reserve.

Action
urged on
Third World
investment
By John Hunt

A CODE of conduct to govern
private investment in develop-
ing countries was called for yes-
terday by Mr Christopher Jack-
son, MEP for Kent East and
Conservative spokesman on the
European Parliament's Develop-
ment and Co-operation Commit-
tee.

Mr Jackson wanted to see a
convention to protect institu-
tions and companies which in-
vest In Third World countries.
This would include guarantees
that their assets would not be
expropriated.
At the same- lime the Euro-

pean countries should give
undertakings that their investors—particularly the multi-
nationals—would be good citi-
zens in the countries in which
they operate.
Mr Jackson was speaking on

the eve of the renegotiation of
the Lome Convention which
covers most of Africa, the
Caribbean and the Pacific states.
He has written a pamphlet,
Europe and the Third World, on
behalf of the European Demo-
cratic Group (Conservatives).
He wanted to see further

lowering of tariffs to let more
products from the developing
countries into the Common
Market.
With increasing pace of indus-

trial development the Third
World would be producing
goods to compete strongly with
those manufactured in the EEC.
The community had to take a
long term view of this.
Mr Jackson felt we should

examine what tariff barriers we
could reduce. But the develop-
ing countries should also do the
same in order to allow greater
access to European goods.

Jetstream 31 ends
injection trials

BRITISH AEROSPACE’S Jet-
stream 31 turboprop aircraft
has completed water methanol
injection trials to give it the
capability to operate in hot or
high climatic conditions, said
the company, ii has sold 18 of
the aircraft and has eight more
sales in the pipeline. New mar-
kets for extreme conditions are
hoped for because of the injec-
tion system. The Jetstream is
built at British Aerospace’s
Prestwick works, Scotland.

House prices still rising
HOUSE PRICES rose by 3.3 per
cent in the third quarter of
1983, continuing the steady
recovery since January, the
Abbey National Building Society
said yesterday.
The total rise during the past

12 months was 11.1 per cent,
bringing the average price of a
home to £28,327 compared with
£27,428 in the previous quarter.

Regional variations were less
acute than in the past With

the exception of Scotland,
where prices were down 17
per cent, rises in the UK were
between 1.8 per cent In the

north and 5 per cent in Greater
London.
The Abbey National said that

the reasonably steady market
activity is also reflected In the
fact that both first-time buyer
and occupier sectors experi-

enced equal rates' of increase
of 3.3 per cent over the quarter.

Classto

,
Everythingabout Olympic Airways Business Class Is firet

class. Big luxurious seats, space, privacy, quiet and

h^fi
,C

A
you feeLmore ,ike a guest In a four star

hotel. And ail this happens up front in our super-quietA300
Airbus. Every day from London.

H

141 New Bond Street. London W.|. Tel; 01-491 7162. PresteU 3441580.

BRITISH TIMKEN
IS PROUD TO HAVE BEEN
PART OF THE SUCCESSFUL

THRUST

U

team effort
SUPPLYING TAPERED ROLLER BEARINGS

FOR THE WHEEL HUBS AND
PIVOTS. BACKED BY COMPLETE

TECHNICAL SUPPORT.

TIMKEN*
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PAUL TAYLOR reports on the communal drive to revitalise

the economy and environment of one of America’s oldest cities
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FIRST GERMAN SETTLEMENT
DR KARL CARSTENS, President of West Ger-
many, is today visiting Philadelphia to mark the
SOOtii anniversary of the first .German settlement
in America.

On October 6 1683 a group ofthirteen families
from the town of Krefeld landed from the ship
Concord to join William Penn’s new city. They
founded Germantown, six miles outside.

Turning

point

in long

history
PHILADELPHIA Is at a turn-
ing-point in Us long varied
history.

Last year the coty, the cradle
of American democracy, cele-

brated its tricentenary. Next
month the city goes to the polls
to elect a new Mayor, whose
major taste will be to bring
about what one candidate calls

“a second renaissance" for
Philadelphia, and its local

economy.
In fact, major changes are

already apparent in the struc-

ture of the local economy, its

social fabric and 4ri the way the
city sees itself—internally, in
relation, to the region for which
it is a natural focus, and inter-

nationally.

Many of these changes have
been brought about by the
decline in the area's manufac-
turing base hastened by succes-
sive recessions. While the city's

relatively diversified economy
has to some extent cushioned it

from some of the harsher im-
pacts of economic downturns,
it has nevertheless been hard
hit.

Unemployment in the metro-
politan area is still over 8 per
cent and over 10 per cent in

the tri-state (Pennsylvania,
Delaware and New Jersey)
region as a whole. Although

there are signs of a recovery
the Philadelphia area has
lagged behind the national
trend.

Philadelphia stun has
tremendous residual strength,
however, while manufacturing
industry has been declaring

—

one out of every five manufac-
turing jobs in the Philadelphia
metropolitan area were lost in
the 1970s—the service sector
has continued to grow.

Fuelling this growth has been
Philadelphia's well-established
banking and financial services
sector together with its array of
academic Institutions and an
expanding hotel and retail

sector.

The latest figures show that
in the 12 months to July metro-
politan area employment in the
financial and services sector
grew by 9,500 to 630,200 while
manufacturing employment fell

by 19.3 per cent to 385,300.

Ranking groups

The banking sector as itself

undergoing a major change
fallowing a liberalisation of
state banking laws. This has
prompted a wave of mergers and
the emergence of several big
regional banking groups. Their
focus is clearly on East Coast
corporate and consumer busi-
ness and on international trade
financing.

This underlines one of Phila-
delphia’s key advantages, its

position at the centre of the
huge East Coast market The
city is just 70 minutes from New
York and 90 minutes from
Washington by train and its air-

port ranks as the busiest com-
muter airport in the country.
Philadelphia ranks as the

fourth largest city in the U.S.
with the metropolitan area
accounting for 2.1 per cent of
the total U.S. population and
2.2 per cent of the total UJ5.
personal income. Within a 100-

mile radius live 30m people,

12 per cent of the population

and accounting for 13 per cent
of the country’s buying power
and ll per cent of its retail
sales.

Moreover, although the manu-
facturing sector has clearly
taken a beating it is far too
soon to write off industry in the
metropolitan region. The metro-
politan region still has one of
the most diversified manufac-
turing bases in the country and
27 of the Fortune 1,000 com-
panies are headquartered in the
Delaware Valley.
Land and generous financing

arrangements are available as
part of the city package of
incentives for industry. There is
also an emerging high-tech
corridor centred on Route 202
and a growing local venture
capital presence to fund it.

For exporters and importers
the port facilities, among the
most extensive on the East
Coast, are an added attraction,
although the port is facing a
tough oattie to keep its ranking
as rhe top port on the East
Coast for international trade.
For all this the city, like other

north-eastern industrial cities,

still has some major problems.
While “ Center City,” the
downtown area, is a plush mix
of retail, office and residential
areas, it is surrounded by a
ring of relative deprivation
before the affluent suburbs are
reached.

In this “leftover city” hous-
ing, education and services are
poor, as are the people who live

there. In 1980 over one out of
every five families in the city
was living below the poverty
line. Like unemployment, pov-
erty is concentrated among the
large ethnic communities.
Minority groups make up over
40 per cent of Philadelphia’s
city 1.68m population. Many are
unskilled people in a city where
unskilled jobs have disappeared.
To date Philadelphia has an

unequalled reputation as a dty
where a partnership between
civic, business and community
groups has been forged.
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One of the challenges for the
next Mayor, who could well turn
out to be Philadelphia’s first

black mayor, will be to ensure
not only that this partnership
lives on but that the problems
which threaten a divide receive
more attention.
Whoever it is elected on

November 8 can expect broad-
based support from business
leaders, trade unionists and
community groups -to maintain
the city's traditional political
stability. All three candidates
are also fiscal conservatives,
which bodes well for city fin-

ances.
Whatever the outcome there

is a new mood of determination
and optimism in the city. Phila-
delphia, for so long the butt of
jokes about its “sleepy” and
“sombre” past is out to change
its image.

This change of pace is

apparent throughout the whole
civic and business infrastruc-

ture in the city. This year, at

the prompting of the area's

major business leaders, the
whole top-heavy structure of
civic, business and community
groups has been streamlined
and revitalised.

New faces have been brought
in to take charge of the city's

major development agencies in
an attempt to make the ageing
urban renewal programme more
cost-effective and imaginative.
The results of this change are
already beginning to show
through in terms of new mar-
keting programmes and a
refreshing aggressively out-
ward looking strategy.

Philadelphians are pragmatic
enough to realise that it will not

happen overnight and that
there are many challenges
ahead. Prof Theodore Hersh-
berg of the University of

Pennsylvania, who co-penned a
major study of the region's

economy last year, said: ” The
future of the region will be
determined by powerful
external forces and purposeful
local action. We can enter the
21st century as a major or
peripheral actor on the national
and international scene.
“The future will be charac-

terised by a changing demo-
graphy and by explosive tech-

nological breakthroughs in
biology, genetics, electronics,

energy and materials science.

We must develop the capacity

to * respond and shape these

forces at local level. We must
avoid policies which will lead

to the ‘ conflict city.'
”
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Tohelpserve

amillion meals,

theWinter Olympi

turned toARA.
Before the 1984 Winter Olympic Games in

Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, are over; the athletes

and spectators will have to be served an
estimated one million meals.

Olympic veteran.
lb hdp them accomplish this task, the organ-

izers of the Games turned to ARA Services,

a veteran of eight previous Olympic events,

and the official provider of food and trans-

portation services for the athletes at the 1984
Los Angeles Summer Games. ARA wiD aid

in planning menus, training personnel, design-

ing facilities, and creating management
systems.

One ofworld's largest

As one of the world’s largest service man-
agement companies, ARA meets Ofyrapic-

size challenges every day

In Europe, die UJC, South America and

Japan, the company’s ARA International

division daily serves over 11,000 business,

government, and institutional clients.

Serves millions daily.

In less than a decade, ARA International

has become one of Europe’s largest industrial

contract caterers and . vending machine
operators.

AD over the world, ARA serves mDHons
of people every day And we serve them
one ata time.

fiP/K
services

099
OH::n! Food Si T/»ntycr'Jtica

Si'viCM For TheAStve f?;

PHILADELPHIA H

Lifelines for planned commercial growth

Foreign trade
and investment

MEASURED in terms o£ foreign
trade and investment, Pfafla-

delphia is already an "inter*
national city."

Civic and business leaders In
Philadelphia, once the second
largest English-speaking city in

the world, also believe that
international trade end foreign
investment must play on
important role in its future.
Last year 4be Philadelphia

porta, the largest freshwater
port complex in the world,
bandied almost 58m tons of
non-oil international cargo,
second only to Hampton Roads
in Virginia but ahead of both
New York end Baltimore.
. Total waterborne commerce,
foreign and domestic, passing
through the Delaware River
ports -of Philadelphia, -Camden,
Gloucester, Chester and WH-
nrington, has averaged about
120m tons a year, generating
over 811m a year In revenues
for the area and directly and
indirectly supporting over
91,000 jobs.
But the ports face a competi-

tive challenge to m*™***!" their
share of East Coast (traffic,

particularly from their rivals to
the South. The -Philadelphia
Federal Reserve Bank report
last year stated bluntly "Phila-
delphia's relative position as a
transport centre has deterior-
ated-”
Recognising the problem

steps have been taken over the
past few yeans to improve mat-

ters. The Delaware River Port
Authority, -which brings
together the various port cor-
porations, has encouraged new
investment and modernisation
and beefed up its marketing
effort Now there are signs Thar

die efforts ore beginning $o pay
off.

Mr Raymond TfriiwpiTniiTwi,

director of the Authority,
accepts that there was "slip-
page in 1979 " which be blames
on the port's product nsx which
“was more sensitive to reces-
sion " than other ports and to
the shift in Philadelphia’s
economic base from manufac-
turing to less trade-orientated
service Industries.

Cargo imports
-But he points to the Phila-

delphia ports' first quarter 1983
figures, which showed a signi-
ficant increase in market share
bolstered by « surge in general
cargo imports, as an indication
of a turnaround.
Mr Heinzetznann believes the

ports of Philadelphia have two
very distinct advantages over
their rivals. First os their capa-
city feo handle virtually any sort
of cargo, including bulk, liquid,
dry, container, to-to and refri-

gerated, and second, the ports’
position at (the hub of tire huge
north east UJS. market.

Recently two new container
terminals have been completed:
Philadelphia is spending
between $25m and $20m up-
grading port facilities. Wilming-
ton is considering redesigning
terminal layouts. The port
authorities have jointly
requested permission from the
U.S. Coastguard to use the bay
as a deep-water anchorage for

up to 12 supertankers.
Mr Fred Dibona, a dynamic

young executive with a. con-
troversial management style
who recently stepped down as
president of the Philadelphia
Fort Corporation to become
president and chief executive' of
the Greater Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce, adds
that the ports’ coal handling
capacity has recently been
increased from 2L5m tonnes to
15m tonnes.

“ We have some of the most
modern facilities but they were
not being used. That is why we
began to market," he says. Last
year the port set up a market-
ing and trade demrtment with
offices in Philadelphia, Pittsburg
and New York and established a
government and public affairs
department. The city has also
set up and begun to develop a
free trade zone, although there
have been no lettings as yet.
Mr Henry Friedman, the

city's deputy director of com-
merce, also points to the ports'
success in attracting car imports
to use its facilities after an
active lobbying campaign in
Japan, to its success in winning
navy sbdprepalr work and to
have helped a new private com-
renovations at pier 98 which
pany set np a grain export
Business.

Philadelphia’s. location,
coupled with an invigorated
marketing effort, is also a major
reason for the recent influx of
foreign investment in the area.
Some 270 foreign companies,

including many major Euro-
pean and Japanese groups, have
operations in the Delaware
Valley. These include multi-
nationals like Creusot Loire of
France, Volkswagen of West
Germany, Imperial Chemicals

Three-cornered contest

for next Mayor
THERE ARE. say Phila-
delphians, three Democrats run-
ning for Mayor in the city. But
only one has tire official ticket

—

the backing of the party
machine, the unions, and big
business.
For these reasons, and at

least a three-to-one party regis-

tration edge, Wilson Goode is

expected to became Phila-
delphia’s Mayor at the polls

next month. If he succeeds.

Politics
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FOR OPTIONS ON FOREIGN
CURRENCIES: Deutsche marks,
British pounds, Canadian dollars,

Japanese yen and Swiss francs.
The Philadelphia Stock Exchange is America’s oldest
and most innovative exchange. In fact, trading in foreign
currency options was conceived and born here. Our
leadership position provides you the opportunity to
trade options in five of the worlds major currencies
with unparalleled liquidity.

Foreign currency options are an important
alternative to the spot, forward and futures markets.
They offer individuals, financial institutions and com-
panies with international exposure new trading and
hedging opportunities with the potential for limited risk.

To learn more about foreign currency options and
how you can- participate, contact our Foreign Currency
Options Department at the number and address below.
Ask for a copy of our booklet: Understanding Foreign

Currency Options . . . the third dimension to foreign
exchange.

-0177

Philadelphia Stock Exchange
1900 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA USA 19103

(215)496*5000 Telex: 902-636

The Securities Exchange with International Impact

Mr Goode, a former city manag-
ing director, will become Phila-
delphia’s first black Mayor.
At present the mayoral race

is a three-cornered event be-
tween Mr Goode, Mr John F.gan,

a former Democrat and until
his candidacy chairman 0f the
Philadelphia Stock Exchange,
who is now endorsed by the
Republican Party, and Mr
Thomas Leonard, who is run-
ning as an independent Demo-
crat and who has mounted a
vigorous campaign around the
hot issue of dty taxation.

All three are generally
regarded as fiscally conservative—important in a city where
balancing the budget, with an
eye on the interests of business,
the public service unions, city
and suburban taxpayers, is
sometimes difficult
Philadelphia has, through

astute budget*, management,
managed tn avodd. many of the
more serious financial problems
facing some of its fellow older
industrialised cities of the north
east. However, the tax issue
been thrown into the spotlight
dining this campaign by the
city's decision earlier tins year
to indude $96.3m in new taxes
for fiscal 1984, including highly
controversial wage and sales
taxes.
The two-tier wages tax,

which differentiates between
city and suburban residents,
was subsequently declared un-
constitutional. although a final
court ruMng is still pending,
following a suit brought by Mr
Leonard. The increase in mer-
cantile .tax, which only applies
to sales of goods by dty busi-
nesses outside the dty, has now
been restricted to a one-year
trial period following pressure
from businessmen.
As a result of the uncertain-

ties the city's credit rating has
been lowered by Moody’s, the
credit rating agency, to Mig3
from Mig6. This led to the
cancellation of a planned $i50m
note sale by the dqr earlier
this year.
All three candidates have

therefore placed tax reform
high on their list of priorities.
They also share other common
themes in their respective cam-
paigns—jobs, the local economy
and urban renewal. Indeed
jobs and the local economy are
unquestionably the key issue in
Ails election.
The deciding factor in the

election could well turn oat to
be Mr Goode’s broad-based sup-
port Big business in Phila-
delphia is solidly behind
Goode, as are the unions, and
few doubt that he will be nest
Mayor in a city which has been
a Democrat stronghold since
the early 1950s.
For his part Mr Goode is

mounting a skilled campaign
around five major issues—jobs
and economic development,
education, crime and safety,
fiscal restraint housing and
infrastucture. Centrepiece of
his campaign Is a 10-point
economic strategy for “ a
second renaissance ” in the
city.

Mr Goode’s shot at the city's
top office came after the sur-
prise decision of the current
Mayor, William Green, a
former Congressman, not to
seek rejection. Mayor Green
took, office in 1980, succeeding
Mr Frank Rizzo, a former
Police Commissioner who dur-
ing his eight years in office
gained national notoriety by

stoking racial tension with a
rough-and-ready law and order
stance but seriously embarras-
sed Philadelphia’s liberal
community.
Mayor Green’s decision not

to stand again led.to a surpris-
ingly close primary battle
between Mr Goode and Hr
Rizzo for the Democrat nomina-
tion.

Mr Goode probably won .the
primary not only because of
the overwhelming support '-*qf
the large black community in
the city—44 per cent of the
registered Democrat vote—but
also because of what one Phila-
delphia businessman described
as " the anti-Rizzo factor "

among other traditional
Democrat voters.
Some observers believe Mr

Goode’s main challenges, if he
is to win, will be to hold on to
that primary vote support and
avoid becoming over-confident
about his undoubted support in
the poorer black neighbour-
hoods. If he fails on ether
score, and particularly in the
turnout is low, some predict a
much closer outcome in the
election than his paper support
would suggest
Mr Goode himself says there

is “ absolutely no risk ” of bfrn
becoming overconfident “lam
campaigning harder than either
of my two opponents," he says.
“ I always campaign as if I am
one vote behind.”

Hotting up
So far at least the election

campaign seems to be going his
way. Mr Egan’s campaign has
been stymied by reported differ-
ences in the Republican camp,
although with Republicans view-
ing this as “ the best chance

"

to win mayoral office since 1947
the campaign has been hotting
up in recent weeks.
Both Mr Egan, a self-made

stockbroker and Mr Leonard,
who held civic office in the
Rizzo administration, have be-
gun to mount attacks on Mr
Goode's record in City
In true Philadelphian style

the campaign so far has avoided
the mud-dinging and racial
overtones that discolour other
city mayoral elections, notably
the recent election in Chicago.
Given Philadelphia’s multi-

racial composition—about 40
per cent of the population is
black and there are other large
ethnic groups including Italians
and Hlspanics—and history of
co-operation, most observers be-
lieve the election campaign will
stay this way.
Mr Goode says emphatically

that he la campaigning to beMayor “ of all Philadelphians."
However, he accepts that •* there
e certainly the potential " that
the campaign could turn
nastier. He adds that such
fears are probably overstated.
“I would hope that we will
never reach the depth of divi-
sion and derisiveness that
Chicago reached,” he said.
Whatever the outcome of the <

electiontoe business community

!

Is looking far a mayor who will
provide strong leadership and
fill what some describe as “a
political voiji ” in recent years.
In particular the business com-
munity wants a mayor who will
compliment and support the re-

newed effort to revitalise the
city's economy and “ put Phila-
delphia back on the map.”

Corporate Philadelphia is also
looking for a mayor who can
maintain the strong relationship

between civic, business and
community leaders—without
antagonising any single interest
group.

Industries and BAT Industries
of the UK and Mitsubishi of
Japan.

Mitsubishi, for example, has
established three facilities in
the area—a car parts depot; a
distribution centre and the com-
pany's East Coast regional

headquarters.
Among the more recent In-

vestments, Gimbels, owned by
BAT, is building a new store in
the centre of the city. The
Singapore Government paid
846.5m for an office block and
a group of West German
investors paid $2£m for a
partial interest In the recently
completed Hersfaey Hotel.

Joint initiative

In the manufacturing sector
Dafoe and Dafoe, a Canadian
paper products company, set up
a plant in the area last year
which now employs about 100
people. That project resulted
directly from the initiatives of
the Greater Philadelphia
Partnership, a joint private and
public sector group which, has
spun off a number of subsidiary
groups including the Greater
Philadelphia International Net-
work (GPIX) and coined the
concept of “ the international

city project"
The project was the initiative

of a influential group of “ inter-

nationalists ” among the busi-

ness community of the city

TOTAL NON-OIL FOREIGN TRADE •.

(percentage market shares)

1980

- Philadelphia Baltimore
29.54 1608

New York Hampton Roads
24J1 -30.07 .

1981 29.70 1500 24.31 30.49

1982 2702 1L57 22.97 39.93

1st qtr 1983 29.21 13-43 2^64
. general CARGO ONLY

1981 16-40 19-48 5200

31.71

XJL93 ..

1982 16.73 18-03 54.25 10.99

1st qtr 1983 19.75 16-54 54.59 921

Source: U5. Commerce Department.

about seven years ago. Mr
James Bodlne, managing: part-

her of the partnership and one
of the projects instigators, says

the international project “was
an attempt to get this city to

recognise that it is part of a
global economy and that we
need to get our act together or
it will flow on by."
One of the project's spin-offs

is the Philadelphia Export Net
work. Formed in 1981 and
housed in Wharton Business

School’s applied research

centre. The Export Network,
which is funded by the city, the
port, the Department of Com-
merce and the Greater Phila-

delphia Partnership, helps small
businesses to export.

Hr Howard Perlmutter. a
director of the network, says

the project has so far helped

about 50 companies export and
strongly believes exports, could
proride the key to retaining

companies and jobs In the area.

Certainly the potential exists.

A recent First Pennsylvania
Bank regional report revealed

that -about half -the companies
surveyed .

in thd Delaware
Valley have either exported or
imported. But -Wharton School
figures .suggest .that of the
70.000 businesses in the state

only about 2,700 are exporting
successfully.

But a start has certainly been
made. Mr Bodine says: “ We are

an international city In terras

of ethnic mix, history and
culture. I think we have done
very well in developing aware-
ness and creating a commit-
ment That was our first

tive."

Nobody Knows
Philadelphia Real Estate

Bke Cushman & Wakefield.

... - Jy

Philadelphia's Rational real-estate firrri has'
an extraordinary inventory of investment
properties for sale in the form of office

buildings, industrial buildings, and land

Cushman & Wakefield has offices in 52 markets
in the United States.

For details, contact:
Paul Monaghan, Vice President

•Cushman & Wakefield of Pennsylvania
One Logan Square Philadelphia, PA 19103
USA (215) 564-2400

There’sNewInternational
Banking StrengthInPhiiadeifhia.

If Philadelphia ploys a role in your inter-
national activities, we call your attention ro the
recent merger of two of Pennsylvania^ strong-
esc banking institutions. Provident National
Corporation and Pittsburgh National Corpora-
tion, into PNC Financial Corp.

It is a mergerof strength; a merger of
growth; and a merger of success-

Through Provident National Bank in
Philadelphia, we offer a wide variety of services
including trade financing, direct lending and
foreign exchange with particular strength and
expertise in the rapid, efficient handling of
operational transaction services.

Me. Friedrich O. Mayer, Group Vice
President, would be pleased to discuss PNC
Financial Corp and our international banking
capabilities with you in more detail, and will
welcome vour call. His direct line is

(215) 585-5374.

PNC F1NANC1AI _ CORP
.

.Ne«york-Lo. Anjeia ' \\fi'
'**

Bucnot Aiiw -Hoag Kong. Mmto dry
Mitm -F»rb -Sac ftulo -Sydney .t >'
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Broad range of manufactures
DESPITE the growth of the
service sector in Philadelphia
and the corresponding decline
in manufacturing jobs, the
Delaware Valley is still the
home of a.broad range of major
industrial companies.
Indeed the metropolitan

region boasts one of the most
diversified industrial economies
in the U.S. More than 7,500
companies have manufacturin g
plants in the eight-county area,
representing about 90 per cent
of the. Commerce Department’s
manufacturing categories.
Major manufacturing categories
include food products, clothing,
printing and publishing, chemi-
cals," machinery and electrical
and electronic equipment.
Together they, employ around

385.000 people, or about 22 per
cent of the total labour force,

Industry

split roughly equally between
durable and non durable goods
manufacture. In the city the
proportion drops to around 16
per cent, ranking third after
the service and wholesale and
retail sectors.

Twenty-seven of the nation's
1.000 largest companies, includ-
ing Dupont, Sun Co- Smith-
kllne Beckman, Campbell
Roup, Hercules. Scott Paper and
Rohm and Haas are head-
quartered in the Delaware
Valley and 241 of Fortune
Magazine’s top 500 companies
have some presence in the
area.

In some cases, like Smith-
Wine Beckman, their presence
reflects deep historical roots
but Smithkline and many other
companies see other attractions
in the metropolitan area, too.

These include its geographical
location-—at the centre of the'
eastern seaboard with a huge
potential customer market—and
other factors such as relatively
cheap land costs and a pleasant
living environment
Mr Hemy Wendt, president

and chief executive of Smith-
kline Beckman, a pharmaceu-
ticals company whose roots in
the area go back 350 years,
summarised a generally preva-
lent view among regional indus-
trialists in saying “Philadelphia,
has the services and the attrac-
tions of a large city but all
the advantages of a small city
as well." For example- he says

it Is possible to .call the Mayor—and. receive a reply.
The company, which is in the

process of spending $150m on
a new research and development
complex in the area as part of
a strategy aimed at broadening
its range of products, also bos
major overseas operations.
Sun Co, the Radnor-based

energy company, also has exten-
sive overseas operations, includ-
ing drilling and exploration
activities in the North Sea.
Like many other industrial

employers in the region. Sun
is emerging from the recession
leaner and more competitive.
According to Mr Theodore
Burtis. Sun’s chairman, the com-
pany has " essentially com-
pleted " an assets redeployment
programme aimed at cutting
costs and improving margins in
its U.S. refining and marketing
operations.

“ We have cut costs, sold two
refineries and got out of the
shipping business,” be says.

In terms of the regional eco-
nomy Mr Burris, like other lead-
ing industrialists in the
metropolitan area, is enthu-
siastic about the recent stream-
lining of tbe various civic, busi-
ness and community groups and
in particular about the forma-
tion of the Greater Philadelphia
First Corporation (GPFC). com-
posed mainly of the chief execu-
tives of the area's major cor-
porations.

" Urban renewal is still a very
difficult problem,” he says, “but
the city has come a long way
and tbe face of the city down-
town has radically changed.”
Mr Ralph Widner. the

recently appointed executive
director of GPFC. which looks
like becoming the powerhouse
of Philadelphia’s re-invigorated
urban renewal programme, says
he believes there is a new sense
of purpose and urgency, expec-
tation and optimism to the eco-
nomic redevelopment pro-
gramme. “My sense Is that
people really want to get on and
do it,” he says.
The creation of GPFC earlier

this year and the appointment
of Mr Widner. who was invited
to take the $100,000 a year job
after 25 years’ experience in
regional and urban develop-
ment, reflects the desire of big
business in the city to make
Philadelphia's tripartite busi-
ness, civic and community effort
at urban renewal more effective
and cost-efficient
The new streamlined structure

should also make it easier for

CORPORATIONS HEADQUARTERED IN DELAWARE VALLEY

(Based on 3982 sales volume)

National

Sales ranking
($m) 3982 1981

ILL duPont deNemotirs Wilmington De 28,427 S 12

(Chemicals, textile fibres, instruments)

Son Company IS 17Radnor" Pa 13319
(Petroleum exportation, refining and marketing)

SmithKUne Beckman Philadelphia""Pa“ 968 13l 155
(Pharmaceuticals, anhnal medicines, lab services)

Campbell Soup
(Soaps and other foods)

Hercules
(Chemicals)

Scott Paper"

Camden ST 2,944

Wilmington J>e 2*468

7s5"

1W 157

Philadelphia Pa 2^93 157 176

1,828 152 255”
(Paper products, timber)

Rohm and Haas Philadelphia Pa
(Chemicals, plastics and health products)

Squibb Corp Princeton NJ E5B5 515 207
(Pharmaceuticals, specialty health products, perfumes, cosmetics)

Crown Cork and Seal Philadelphia Pa
(Metal cans, crowns and closures)

Pennwalt Corp " Philadelphia Pa
(Chemicals, plastics, health products)

CertainTeed Corp Valley Forge Fa
(Insulation building products)

NVF YorkJfyn~Se §15
(Laminated plastics, fibres, material handling)

Westmoreland Coal

"952 555 280”

~SS7 333 5ST

"3S§ 308”

(Mining)
"Philadelphia Fa 515 425 JSF

Source: Fortune 500 Directors- 1983

potential investors in the area
to find their way through the
maze of existing civic and other
organisations. Mr Widner -says
"one phone call to GPFC” will
put a caller in touch with the
full po/ioply of services and
incentives available.
While much of the thrust of

Philadelphia's recently re-

invigorated economic develop-
ment programme is likely to
centre on encouraging the ser-
vice and high technology sec-
tors, the other established indus-
tries will not be forgotten.

Philadelphia Industrial
Development Corporation
(PIDC), a public and private
sector partnership bringing
together local government and
the Greater Philadelphia Cham-
ber of Commerce, will remain
the central vehicle for encour-
aging industrial development in
the area.
PIDC is becoming part o£ the

new Greater Philadelphia
Economic Development Coali-
tion—a second "leg” in the new
structure—chaired byMrWalter
d’Alessio, president and chief
executive of Latimer and Buck,

the mortgage banking firm, and
a former executive director of
PIDC.
PIDC. aided by its ability to

make cbeap land and facilities

available, offers grants and
financing packages including
five-year tax holidays, completed
over 2,000 transactions between
1960 and the end of last year
totalling SLSbn which have re-
tained 105,000 jobs and created
another 85,000. It is generally
considered one of the most suc-

cessful industrial redevelopment
orcanisatioiis in the country.
Mr Craig Scbelter, PFDC’s re-

cently appointed executive vice
president, says last year alone
the agency was involved in 243
transactions worth S273ra which
retained or created 1.400 jobs.

Now the agency is expanding
its activities and turning its

attentions overseas. “We are in-

creasingly trying to attract
foreign capital." he said. For
example. PIDC is currently •

organising presentations at a

,

number of foreign trade fairs.

}

including Hong Kong and
Frankfurt.
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PHILADELPHIA could be on
the verge of a mini-boom In
property, particularly in the
commercial and residential
sectors.

Office rental activity in the
“ Center City " business area is

on target for a record year,
bolstered by deciding interest
rates and several major lettings.
Rentals arc increasing and
overall occupancy rates have
recovered to over 91 per cent.

In the residential sector, hard
hit by the recession, housing
starts and prices have begun
to pick up aided by lower
mortgage rates and the city’s

reputation as ** one of the most
liveable” in the UJ5.

Only the industrial sector
lags behind the trend, reflect-

ing oversupply and the impact
of a declining manufacturing
base. Nevertheless, the indus-
trial market is the metropolitan
area also appears to have
" turned the corner."
The Philadelphia property

market is particularly diverse.
It also has the reputation for
being steady. Indeed somewhat
slow- and conservative, in com-
parison with the “ go-go ’’ mar-
kets of the emerging south.

Attractive yields

But this too has had Its ad-
vantages, Yields on the invest-
ment properties . are
comparatively high and have
attracted the interest recently
of both national and inter-
national investors. In addition,
the breadth of the market has
meant it was generally less
severely hit by the recession
than many of ils counterparts.
Now there is evidence of a

slurp upturn in the first half
of 1983. According to the
Philadelphia Federal Reserve
Bank, despite tbe summer up-
turn in short-term interest rates
*' overall sales are still about 25
per cent ahead of a year ago,”
and “ residential activity, while
not yet booming, is showing its

first real signs of strength in
over 2) years,"

Tn the downtown business
district office leasing activity
totalled l.4m sq ft in the first

half, according to figures pre-
pared by Jackson-Cro.'W, one of
the city's major property agents—more than double the previ-
ous six months.

Over half the space
: let re-

presented sis major trans-
actions by five separate
corporations accounting for
727.000 sq ft. These included
major lettings

.
to three insur-

ance companies including
Cigna, which has decided to
locate its headquarters in
Philadelphia, and the new
Atlantic Bell Company spun off

as a result of lire A T and T
divestiture. It's an achievement
which, given

.
Philadelphia’s

past reliance on office user ex-

pansion rather than attraction

from outride the area. Jackson-
Cross describes as “a - unique
accomplishment."
As a result, of these major

Property and
construction

lettings two of the city's newest
office buildings have benefitted
substantially; 1600 Market
Street is now almost 70 per cent
leased and 1 Logan Square, the
Cigna headquarters building, is

about 95 per cent leased.
Although Jackson - Cross

caution against expecting “a
repeat ” of the exceptional first-

half leasing activity, others, in-

cluding Mr Willard Rouse,
president of major East Coast
developers Rouse and
Associates, report a continued
upswing. " Our business is up
35 per cent so far this j'ear,” he
says.

Occupancy in the ” Center
City " area, which comprises
about 44m sq ft. was running
at 91.1 per cent during the first

half, up from S9.2 per cent in
the second half of 1982 but still

lagging behind the 1981 and
early 19S2 periods.
New prime office space

rentals in Center City, one of
the five distinct markets in the
metropolitan region, have in-

creased to between S22 and $25
a square foot today from $18
last year, according to Mr
Rouse.

Total available space in the
area fell to 2.83m sq ft at the
end of June, including 845,000
sq ft under construction and
1.74m sq ft of existing space,
from 3.49m sq ft at the 39S2
year-end. Jackson-Cross figures
suggest.

Based on an historical absorp-
tion rate of between lm and
1.5m sq ft a year this represents
about a Si-year supply com-
pared with a 31-year supply at

the start of the year and an
average 2-year supply in earlier

periods.
Eight new building totalling:

3.im sq ft were under construc-

tion at the end of 1981 accord-

ing to the citys’ Chamber of

Commerce. Some of those, in-

cluding several new hotels, are
now complete.
The major projects currently

under construction include
250.000 sq ft of office space at

Kennedy Boulevard under con-
struction by Evans Pitcairn in
conjunction with Metropolitan
Life Assurance and 600,000 sq ft

at 1 Reading Center. At least

two other major commercial
projects are planned.

Jackson-Cross is predicting
leasing activity in the Center
City this year of between 2m
and 2.15m sq ft—the largest
leasing year since the Company
started its surveys in 1974.

Office space rentals in the
whole eight-county metropoli-
tan area, which comprises about
an additional 44m sq ft, are
also showing a healthy rebound—2.59m sq ft in the first half

which is almost 15 per cent
higher than the whole of 198&

In the downtown retail sector

the 8200m Gallery H project,

housing Gimbels and J. C.

Penney among others, is pro-
ceeding, representing a further

major expansion of the city

centre's already modem shop-
ping area.

Three weeks ago the city

endorsed plans by Reading
Company to construct a much
needed 335,000 sq ft convention
hall virtually next door to the
new shopping centre. The hall

represents Phase I of a con-
vention centre project that will

eventually total 870,000 sq ft

gross, with space for 20,000
delegates and including a 1.200-

room hotel. The cost of the
total sale/leaseback project is

about 8330m and completion is

due in 1987/1988.

Elsewhere in the city the
local government-funded Phila-

delphia Industrial Development
Corporation (PIDC) is oversee-

ing the Penn’s Landing project,

an imaginative waterfront re-

development scheme, which
should provide another boost to

the already well entrenched
conservation and restoration

Sour* M^-Cwh
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projects around the Independ-
ence Park and Society Hill area.

The residential market in
Philadelphia took a battering
during the recession. Housing
starts fell to a mere 7,700 in
the metropolitan region last
year but a sharp pick-up in
residential bouse building per-
mits, up 102 per cent in the
second quarter over the
previous year, suggests
renewed surge of activity.

Sales of Philadelphia town
houses and condominiums in
the first six months exceeded
those in either half last year
and the upturn is expected to

continue despite the recent
** blip " in UJS. interest rates,

with prices forecast to rise by
up to 12 per cent.

Nevertheless the Philadel-

phian surburban market is still
•* one of the best housing deals
in the UJ3. ” according to Mr
Rouse. Low land prices mean
that Philadelphia is one of the
cheapest metropolitan housing
markets in the U.S.

The industrial market is also

cheap—though for a less accept-

able reason. The decline in the
manufacturing base coupled
with the efforts of local agencies
to create new jobs has resulted

in a substantial surplus of
available industrial space.

At mid-year Jackson-Cross
estimated availability at over
24m sq ft in the Delaware
Valley market, although Roger
Hope, president of the firm’s

brokerage company, notes that

sales and letting covering

145 units increased by 17.4 per

cent in the first half to

5.8m sq ft compared to the

previous six-month period. This

entirely reflected a substantial

increase in leasing activity

—

sales actually declined.

Sharp difference

The metropolitan region

figures also mask a sharp

difference in performance
between the eisht individual

counties. The four suburban

Pennsylvania counties all

showed an increase in activity

while the Philadelphia county

and New Jersey counties showed
a decline.

Current rental rates for in-

dustrial property reflect the

relative over-supply, although at

around $3 to S4.5 a sq ft they

appear to have stabilised.

There are. however, a number
of new facilities currently _on

the market, including a nO.iOO

factory on Roosevelt Boulevard

from Bisswanger Company, the

major national and inter-

national property company
headquartered in Philadelphia

which has boon a pioneer of the

industrial park concept, and
facilities in the recently created

free trade zone area.

In addition PIDC has over

1,200 acres available far deve-

lopment tn its industrial park
land bank as part of its urban
renewal programm e.
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MOST CORPORATE STRUCTURES
LEAVE LITTLE ROOM

FOR A CORPORATE IDENTITY.
Business often takes the blame for “de-

humanizing" the individual. And most office

buildings do a great deal to reinforce that im-
personal image.

But at Rouse & Associates, we know that

the single most vital resource of business is its

people. And we buiid office buildings that take a

personalapproach to the problems of business.
Because we understandthe importance

of distinguishing a company from its competi-
tion. no two Rouse buildings are alike. Each is

BECAUSE A BUSINESS THAT LOOKS GOOD, WORKS BETTER.
215-647-7300. Allentown. PA; Charry Hill. NJ; Fairfax, VA; Jacksonville and Tampa, FL, Landover. MD; Malvam. PA; Philadelphia, PA.

specifically designed to accommodate the needs
and goals of its tenants. And each has its own
distinct personality.

But while every Rouse building is different

in design, all of our tenants have one thing in

common: a personal pride in their place of

business.

Rouse & Associates
Real Estate Developer

There’s a
WorldTradeTower
at Centre Square.

Look to First Pennsylvania for your international
banking needs.

For two centuries. First Pennsylvania—America's first

bank—has been speaking the language of finance almost
everywhere American business has ventured.

Today, our International Department handles hundreds
o( financial transactions every day.

Foreign Exchange
First PenruyIvan ia can help you manage foreign

currency risk through the implementation of a
hedging strategy geared to your company's
unique situation.

Import Finance
First Pennsylvania can find cost

effective ways to finance your imports.
Letters of credit and bankers'
acceptances are just two of our ;

products that can help you control the r
cost of import financing. f.

.

Export Finance £...

First Pennsylvania can help you
finance your exports through the
Export-Import Bank of the United
States and our extensive network of
correspondent banks throughout
the world.

International Funds Transfer
First Pennsylvania is a founding

member of SWIFT (Society for

Worldwide Interbank Financial

Telecommunications). Through SWIFT
and other interbank payment systems
we provide timely and accurate receipt
and payment of hinds.

If you’re involved in foreign trade,

there's no reason to look outside
Philadelphia for help.

It's as dose as the tower at 16th and
Market Streets, at First Pennsylvania.

For information, call

Erick R. Schilling, Vice President,

(215) 786-7793.

-
• Vv

First

Pennsylvania
Bank

International Trade Division

x 1383 Firei PSnrotvarra Barn-.* M«ns*s» FptC
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Considering

a U.S. Location?

In one visit our volunteer

Attorneys Architects

Engineers Developers

Financial experts

can answer your questions on
|

U.S. Practices, Requirements,

and Opportunities

Greater Philadelphia

Economic Development

Coalition

an Affiliate of the

Greater Philadelphia First Corporaton

123 South Broad Street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19109

Historic role as service centre
pioneer Jn forex options

(215) 985-7458 TELEX: 6851067

Business and Government

working together in

America's International

City

can handle your real estate

needs in- r\

ThrOBnNomliiK-

37 \I
major markets.

MDnSHB>

Cntorado Springs
CMHHMa
Corpus Christ!

Bias*
Omar
Fart Worth

Kansas Ctty

Lafayette
Los Angefes
Miami
Mhfland
NmOrttan
•tow Tor*
Newport Beach
Oktaboma CKy

Phoenix
Pittsburgh

Sacramento
San Antonia
Saa Diego
Sao Ftaocbco
Sarasota
Tampa
Trisa
WaaMogtoo.DC

JACKSON—CROSS COMPANY - REALTORS*
2000 Market Street prwadefphia. PA isrr03

(215) 561-8930

. PHILADELPHIANS az% Justi-

fiably proud of the city’s his-

toric reputation as a service

centre. It played host to the
embryonic insurance industry

In the U.S. and can still boast
the oldest stock exchange In
the country—founded in 1790.

Today the city ranks as the
second or third largest insur-

ance centre In the VJS. and
among the top halt dozen
diversified service centres in

the country.

The service sector, even ex-
cluding finance, insurance and

property, employs about
480.080 people In the metro-
politan area—or about one in
four of the area’s workforce—
and its growth over die past
decade has more than out-

stripped the Jobs lost ' in
manufacturing.

One of the fastest growing
sectors has been legal service.
There are over 400 legal firms
In the area, including the
second largest in the UJS. and
10 of the top 200.

All the "Big Eight” inter-
national accounting firms

have offices In FhHadepiphia
and the city also has Its share
of other major “ business sup-
port” firms such a$ data pro-
cessing companies and adver-
tising agencies.

Despite this, the local
economy has lagged behind
the national economy. Reces-
sions have been longer and
deeper. It is for this reason
that local civic, academic and
business leaders stress the
importance of creating the
right " environment ” for the
transformation from a manu-
facturing to service industry..

Major force in region
DESPITE THE industry’s
problems,, particularly in the
property and casually business
where low premiums and excess
capacity have made much
underwriting unprofitable, the
Philadelphia insurance industry
remains a major force in the
local economy.
There are more than 290

insurance carriers in
!
Philadelphia, not including
agents and brokers. Altogether
the Industry - employs about
21,000 people and shares with
Hartford, Connettctkt, and New
York the headquarters of most
of the major U.S. insurers.

Among the major insurance
companies headquartered in the
Philadelphia area are Penn
Mutual Life Insurance with
assets at year-end of $4.01bn.
Provident Mutual Life Insur-
ance with assets of $2.12bn and
two major diversified financial
companies—Cigna with assets

of $31.4bn and Colonial Penn
group with assets of $L05bn.
The city also serves as U.S.
headquarters for a number of
UK insurance companies,
including General Accident

One of Philadelphia’s most
recent “ coups ” was to persuade
Cigna, formed last year through
the merger of Philadelphia-
based INA Corporation and
Hertford-based Conneticut
General, to set up headquarters
La the city. Cigna, with share-
holders’ equity of $4.8bn is the
largest investor-owned Insur-

Insurance

aneg company in the UJ5. and
employs 3,700 people in the
city.

Mr Robert Kilpatrick, who
emerged from being Conneticut
General's chairman to become
Cigna’s president and chief
executive, says Cigna

.
chose

Philadelphia over New York or
Hertford because of its cost
advantage over New York, bet-
ter transport access (than Hert-
ford and because of the
availability of a pool of insur-

ance experience in the area. He
adds that the M

quality of life
M

is better in Philadelphia than
in New York.

The merger did, however,
come at a difficult dime. Mr
Kilpatrick says: “The industry
has had its problems and so has
Cigna.” Last year Cigna's
operating profits fell by 26 per
rant to 8490.1m and during the
first half of this year the com-
pany continued to report
sharply . lower property and
casualty operating income.

Mr Kilpatrick emphasises that
the recent poor earnings reflect

the state of the industry and the
economy rather than the impact
of the merger. He says the
merger of the two companies
“ is new complete ” and claims

ft has been " an outstanding
success ” despite suggestions on
Wall Street and elsewhere that
there has been Internal friction

between middle managers from

,

the two original companies.
(

"The integration process has
had ks up and downs,” Mr Kil-

patrick concedes, "and ft was
painful. But it really went very

;

well.” !

The company is now paying 1

particular attention to its

expenses in an effort to cut coats

at the same -time as developing
a number of new and Innovative

product lines. I

Mr Kilpatrick also- looks for I

further mergers in the industry,

which he believes “ is still an
attractive one In the Jong term.”

|

Mr Charles Mather, president of

Mather and Co., one of the big- I

gest independent brokers and
|

insurance consultants in the
area, agrees.
“We are -in the midst of a

period of tremendous competi-
tion and rate-cutting,” Mr
Mather says. " In property and
casualty it is dog eat dog.”
Although he believes that most
of the major companies have
largely completed their acquisi-

tion activities he adds: "There
has been a process of consolida-
tion and that will continue”

. His firm, which employs about
200 people, is a full service
broker set op in 1973 which also
operates as manager for a num-
ber of specialised -insurance
companies.

High hopes on Route 202

Teebnology

ROUTE 202, which passes
through the suburbs to the
north and west of Philadelphia,
may not have the glamour of
Silicon Valley or the recogni-
tion of Boston's Route 128 but
it exists and Is the spawning
ground for one of Philadelphia’s
high hopes—small high growth
high tech companies.
Dozens of small high tech-

nology companies specialising
in electronics, computers, health
care, bio-technology and
robotics have set up business
along Route 202, most of them
in the past decade. One recent
count discovered 90 such com-
panies, with an average age of
6.5 years.

“ There has been a minor ex-
plosion of high technology
enterprises developing in a
variety of industrial parks
along a track which generally
follows Route 202 and the
Pennsylvania Turnpike,” says a
recent University of
Pennsylvania study prepared for
the city in its tricentennial year.
Among these companies are

several major computer makers
tike Commodore International
and Franklin Computer and a
host of smaller software com-
panies and medical/bio-
engineering firms, together with
older established technologic-
ally orientated companies like
Spitz Space Systems, a leading
manufacturer of planetariums
and space theatres, which
employs 100.. people, has sales
of between $5m and $10m a
year and has just won a state
award for exports.
That the Philadelphia area

should have developed its own
growth industry corridor is

not surprising given its wealth
of academic, research- and
medical institutions. What Is
perhaps surprising is that its

potential has only recently been
recognised.
Greater Philadelphia has 89

degree-granting institutions,

compared to Boston's 68, with
226,000 students. The region
has two Ivy League universities— the University of Pennsyl-
vania and Princetown University—and many other nationally
recognised learning centres
such as Drexel, Lasalle, St
Joseph's and Temple Univer-
sity. One of the country's top
business schools, Wharton
School of Business, is based In
the area.

In addition. Greater Philadel-
phia is often described as “ a
real or potential national
health centre.” It has six
medical schools which produce
over 10 per cent of the
nation's doctors, two dental
colleges, nine colleges offering
advanced degrees in biological
sciences and three offering
degrees in bio-engineering with-
in the city itself.

Research facilities within
the city Include the Franklin
Institute, the Wistar Institute,
the Institute for Cancer
Research, Jefferson University
Medical School and the Univer-
sity City Science Centre. Al-
together there are 80
health-related research and
development facilities in
Greater Philadelphia. 42
associated with universities, 19
indepedent R and D operations
and 16 associated with
Philadelphia-based companies
like SmithJOine Beckman.

It is estimated -that 80 per
cent of ithe pharmaceuticals pro-
duced in the U.S. are manu-
factured in the three-state
regions end in terms of scien-
tists and engineers per 10,000

GIRARD

A Philadelphia

Institution

Since 1836

population Philadelphia, with a
count of 66, ranks third after
Houston and San Francisco.
Although the Greater Phila-

delphia region . accounts ' for
only 2 per cent of the U.S,
population* '5 per cent of -the
country’s chemists, 4 per cent
of its medical scientists and
3 per cent of its engineers and
computer scientists live and
work in tbs_srea.
Despite this unrivalled “ intel-

lectual base ” it is only recently
that the area’s potential as a
base for high tech companies
has been recognised.
In 1977 a task force report

on the city economy called for :

the targeting of efforts aimed
at the development of the medi-
cal-pharmaceutical industry.
Three years later the Phila-

delphia Association for Clinical
Trials (PACT) was formed as
a non-profit organisation for
clinically screening new pro-
duces and drugs. Last year
PACT’S services accounted for
82.3m In revenues.

Several universities in the
area have begun actively
encouraging the transfer of
technology into ;the private
sector. Thomas Jefferson Uni-
versity. for example, bas what
John d'Apprix, vice-president,
describes as " a very aggressive
intellectual property manage-
ment programme” which has
led to the development of over
50 patented bio-medical pnr
ducts and processes.
The university, like others in

the area, also participates in two
of the area’s most innovative
organisations, the University
Science Centre and the recently
started Advanced Technology
Centre of South-east Penn-
sylvania.
The University City Science

Centre, which is probably
unique in the U.S.. was set up
in 1964 as a non-profit company

I
with shareholders comprising
28 universities, colleges’ and
professional health institutions.
Its purpose was to develop and

i manage an urban research park
providing land and administra-
tion services—for a fee—to
start up companies as well as
conducting research under con-
tract and m collaboration, with
member institutions.
Dr Randall Whaley, the

energetic president of the
Science Centre, describes at as
being “ highly entrepreneurial.’’
Although it remains a non-profit
organisation it has had operat-
ing profits in each of the last
11 years. So far, he says, it has
helped 38 small growth com-
panies get started. Many of
these companies, like Centocor
a biotechnology company, have
since “graduated" and moved
out to Route 202.
Today the park Is the largest

urban-based research park in
the U.S.—and a model for
others—occupying 16 acres of
previously derelict land close to
the downtown area, housing 75
organisations and providing
jobs for 5.000 people.

Earlier this year the Centre
raised over $13m from the
private and academic sector and
received a $2.35m grant from
the state to establish the
Advanced Technology Centre of

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE j

IN DECEMBER, last year the
Philadelphia Stock Exchange,
long dwarfed by Us New York
cousin, ought the attention
at the world financial com-
munity by becoming the first

exchange in the world to
trade options in foreign

currencies.
After starting with sterling

the exchange has added yen.
Swiss francs, D-marfcs and
Canadian dollars to its options
list—and business is appar-
ently booming with much of
the interest coming from
overseas.
Foreign currency options

provide what the Philadelphia
Exchange describes as “ the
third dimension to foreign
exchange.'’ They enable com-
panies to hedge against the

risk of sharp fluctuations In

currencies through the pur-

chase of options to buy or sell

a specified amount of
currency at a pre-arranged,
price at a specific date.

'

Volume is currently run-
ning at around 1,500 contracts
a day with a value of around
$37.5m and liquidity Is. In-

creasing. Currently open mar-
ket interest totals about
30,000 contracts worth about
8750m.

Sterling remains the . most
popular contract; followed by
the Swiss franc and the
D-mark, according to Jffr

Arnold Staloff, president of
the Exchange's Financial
Automation Corporation.
Mr Staloff says over half

the business Is coming from
outside the UA, primarily
from London, other parts of

Stock exchange

Europe and Hong Kong.
“Options in foreign cur-

rencies have given us some
international recognition

which we have never really

had before,” he says. Initially

the activity on the foreign

currency options floor tended
to be speculative but Mr
Staloff says there is Increas-

ing evidence that the con-

tracts are now being used
primarily by corporate
treasurers as a hedging
instrument.
The foreign currency

options have spurred Interest

and curiosity In both -the'

Philadelphia Exchange and
outside. .

Several other
exhanges are now offering

similar - contracts and
Chicago’s International
Monetary Exchange has said

It intends to start trading

options in foreign currency
futures — as opposed to

physicals.
Some 450 firms. Including

most of the Wall Street

majors together with the
larger regional®,

.

are .
now

foreign currency option parti-

cipants on the Philadelphia
Exchange.
In fact Mr Staloff says the

success of foreign currency
options Is only part of “a
very dramatic explosion of

activity” in the Exchange.
In particular equity options

have been growing dramatic-
ally.

Last year the Exchange
traded 13.39m stock options,

’

a' 34-S per rent increase over
the previous year. Until the
cud of August stock option
contracts were rawdug 29A
per cent ahead of the -corns*
ponding period last • year,
although The total volume In

unlikely to match the 1982
fun year, which was buoyed
by the start of the bull

market. . ..

Trading in the 77 equities
quoted on the exchange ts.

also increasing; up 70 - per
cent to 275.345m in the first

eight months of the year
aided by the Exchange’s
-heavy investment- in automa-
tion ‘ and in particular , Its

FACE system, which can
execute up ' to 599 shares
automatically. While these
figures still look tiny when
set against the New York Big
Board -volume, there does
appear to be a resurgence or
interest ft the Philadelphia
Exchange.

This 4s- reflected In the
membership. A few weeks
ago

.
Dean WRter Reynolds,

the Wall Street securities

firm, paid a record 5115,060
for one of the 505 full mem-
ber seats- on the Exchange.

Just two years after mov-
ing into * new building the
Exchange Is already running
out of space. In a few-
moaths* time it win expand
Its options trading floor. It

te also examining improving
its overseas links, particularly

with London. . .

The
Philadelphia
National Bank-

A Leader since 1803-
Since its founding In 1803, The Philadelphia National Bank

has been the leading business bank in our region. We’re also

the region's leading international bank with accounts from
over 1200 banks worldwide and we're the 10th hugest
correspondent bank in the U.SL As ofJune 30, 1983,

.
our

deports were $4.65 Htttion, which ranked us 32nd among
U.& banks. ,

Our subsidiary, Riilade^>bia International Bank in New
York, is the second hugest EdgeActbank in terms of clearing.
No other bank in our region can offer you die international
expertise, the individualized attention and the processing
capabilities ofPNB and PIB. We invite you to contact us.

Philadelphia National Bank
MemtarFOlC

Broad & Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia, PA 19101 (215) 629-3100
Philadelphia, London, Paris, Tokyo, Sao Paulo. Sydney. Singapore.
Hong Kong, Hamburg, Nassau, Luxembourg, Buenos Aires, Bogota.

Caracas, Panama City, Bangkok, Manila

Philadelphia International Bank
55 Broad Street, New York. N.Y. 10004 (212) 747-4840

New York. Los Angeles and (as of November. 1983) Baltimore

PNB and PIB are subsidiaries of CoreStates Financial Corp

Whafs in a symbol?

The Philadelphia Port Corporation symbolizes a blend ofold-fashioned
quality and commitment with modem services andfacilitiesgeared to

smoothly handled one-stop shipping.

The Philadelphia Port Corporation continues to improve on this cost-
efficient combination. Its newlyformed marketing department
will not only help to speedyour cargo through Philadelphia,

but winmake yon want to come backformore ofthe same service.
Afterall, Philadelphia has been at the center of thingsfor 306 years.

PHILADELPHIA PORT CORPORATION
1020 PUBLIC LEDGER BUILDfNO - 6lh AND CHE6TNUT STREETS
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19106 • .(2iS) .928-8100
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Mergers follow easing of state bank laws

17

TH2fi
:
.PHILADELPHIA bulking

market fans seen a dramatic
round of mergers following
new suite tanking legislation
enacted Last year, which for the
first time allowed bank bolding
companies 1 to own more than
one tack in the state.
Among tise major acquisitions

completed in the past nine
months Girard Bank, the iMrd
largest bank- In Philadelphia,
has been acquired by Pittsburg-
based • Mellon; Philadelphia
National has merged with.
National . Central Financial
Corporation, whose primary sub-
sidiary :1s Hamilton Bank, and
Fidelity Bank hag 'acquired
Southeast 'National Bauchares
of Pennsylvania.

Restrictive state basking
legislation, coupled with tough
state consumer lending laws
which have also been eased, had
stunted *- the growth, of the
region’s hanks, the change
therefore has accelerated a
process of consolidation which
was already apparent and
opened up new possibilities.
Between the end of 1972 and

June this year the number of
commercial banks in Penn-

sylvania fell from 439 to 394
according to the Philadelphia
Federal Reserve Bank. Most
bankers, including the Phila-
delphia Fed’s president Mr
Edward Boehne, expect the pro-
cess of mergers and acquisitions
to continue.

41

1 think there probably will
be fewer independent Philadel-
phia hanks.. However, I don't
think there will be a reduction
in the number of banking alter-
natives because I think as we
move - more into interstate
banking there will be more
alternatives," said Mr Boehne.
As part of this process most

banks are also setting about re-
defining their priorities in an
attempt to carve out a specific
East Coast regional banking
centre identity.
The Philadelphia banks are

also expanding the. range of
services they offer, in particular
a recent Philadelphia Fed sur-
vey revealed that 10 out of the
Delaware Valley banks surveyed
already offer discount broker-
age services—usually through
Fidelity Financial Services of
Boston—and another 3 intend to
do so shortly.
Traditionally Philadelphia

banks have been fiercely com-
petitive in middle market com-
mercial lending and consumer
banking where they also face
increasing competition from
other sectors including the
largest banking operation in the
city-—Philadelphia Savings Fund
Society, the mutual savings
bank which went public a few
weeks ago.

The proximity of the New
York money centre banks has
added to this competition in the
corporate banking sector,
although the New York banks’
nhvsical. presence is noticeably
lacking.

Foreign bank representation
in the city is also particularly
thin given the size of the poten-
tial market. Among the major
foreign banks only Bank
Hapoalixn and Bank Leiuni, the
two Israeli banks, have branches
In Philadelphia.

Two other banking groups
with foreign participation are
also showing an interest in the
market. One is a Korean bank-
ing group and the other, to be
called William Penn Bank,
plans to start operations- later
this year with $4m in capital,

mostly subscribed by European
private Investors.
The existing 16 Philadelphia

banks, 13 of which have inter-

national departments and which
collectively have offices in 22
overseas countries, are also
reviewing their international

banking activities.

In general they are relative
newcomers to international
banking scene, although several
have been active In trade
finance since before the turn of
the century.
With notable exceptions,

particularly First Pennsylvania
Corporation, which is still in

the recovery ward following a

$1 .5bn government-backed res-

cue operation in 1980, the
heavy emphasis among Phila-
delphia banks on asset quality
and const rolling costs has made
them highly profitable.
Salomon Brothers, the Wall

Street investment bank, com-
menting on the string of mer-
gers, said at the end of last

year “ We believe. IliaL this

intrastate consolidation process
will give rise to a new group of
holding companies which will

rank among the nation’s leading
regional banks.

How new names view their future
THE CHANGES in state bank-
ing legislation, have., led to a
reorganisation of the structure
of the Philadelphia bank sector.
Under the 'old regulations the
industry was. fragmented, with
no one bank dominating the
market and a "tier" of banks
all much the same size offering
competing services. .

Now three of the city's major
banks — Girard, Provident
National and Central Penn
National Bank—have been
acquired by "out of city”
banking groups, while among
the other majors only Firat

rush. Aa a -result of the

MAJOR BANKS PERFORMANCE
{Year ended December 31 1982 and first six mmHw 1983)

Not Total Rolum on
Total nuts •A Incom* loans msU

Holding company (Sbn) chango Sm ohanga Sbn cbwgi % %
CereStatest
Philadelphia. National Bank... 641 0.07 56.7 59.0 3^ -3.0 16.3 0.96

Six months 19834 9.0 n/a 3841 n/a 4.6 n/a 18.3 L09

first Pennsylvania. 5.4 3J -26.8vs $29.0 3.0 -L0 -92 --026
Six months 1983 5.2 4.4 — 7.7vs —$llm ZJZ -2.5 n/a n/a

Girard§ 4.8 0.6 31.8 -17J
'

32 7.0”* 11.0 0.71
Mellon National
Six months 19834: 25J 32.4 87.7 41.7 14.6 33.8 144) 0.77

Fidelcor 4.1 124) 284) -5.0 1.7 -114) 14.4 0.77

Six months 1983 5.2 40.4 29.0 116.0 2.1 17.3 15211 02511

Provident National Corpn ... 4.0 20J8 44.0 11.4 IB 142 16.98 128
PNCFinancial*
Six months 19834 1L5 12.0 55.6 16.0 5.5 72 154) 029
American Bancorp 2.4 16.0 22.5 6.0 1.4 5.0 142 1.0

Meridian Bancorp;)

Six months 1983 3.6 n/a 14.9 20.6 2.1 5.6 12.4 04)5

Industrial Valley Bank and
Trust Company (1VB) LS 72 11.4 18.9 020 6.5 134)6 0.65

SPbc wwwtfh* 1983 L8 0^ 6.1 4.5 022 52 — —
banking scene.

The following is a brief sum-
mazy of the major banks in
Fhdadeipfcte and thdr business.

Phltadeiphia National Bank n/a Not available. • Pittsburgh National Corporation and Provident National Corporation

LPNB) has emerged as the main merged on January, 19 1983 to form PNC Financial Corporation. t Philadelphia National

*n -th<v ra7-g«vs.t Philadetohia- Corporation merged with National General Financial Corporation on May 2 1983 to form

headau&rterMl commercial CoreStates. t Cansoiktaled figures. 3 The Girard Company -was merged into Mellon National

ivunbfntr th« Corporation on April 6 1983. 11 Returns for 1983 exclude after-tax gain of Si11.1m on sale of

earlier this year by tank premises,
jj Mendlan Bancorp is the budding company for American Bank and Trust Com-

National Corp. iff
pony ( American Baznxxrp) and Central Pena National Bank which merged on. January 1.

National . Central Financial
'

11

Corp. NCFCs principal sub-
stdiary was- Hamilton Hank, Domestically, says Mr Held- balance sheet and has started unlike some of our com-
wtih aasete of $2.5bn. The ring, the bank’s emphasis is pre-paying buck the loans mode petitory who have also com-
merger readied in the creation ''suiHaatully ou the region as available under the rescue plan, pieted mergers we are movipg
of:* sew.book
called CoreStetes, w
over $S.8bn.

cwnpwty- for Joan generation is oon-
H&sets of cerued." In particular the bank

is seeking to expand its con-
sumer loans and further
increase its share of the cor-
porate middle market.

Expansion at CoreStates and
PNB is likely to remain con-
trolled. Mr Heldrlng says, how-

Sound reputation
.

PNB, with a reputation as a
well managed, Mghly successful

bank, has extensive corres-

pendent banking relationships, ever, there may be other
an Edge Act subsidiary in Now
York and a number of overseas

offices. In oddstioo, CoreStates
has set up a credit coed opera-

tion in Delaware to take advan-

tage of more rotated consumer
lending -Imre.

Mr Fredrick Hetdring, Core-

States vtoeehamuan and vice-

chairman of PNB, says the bank
is ** very sarong in non-credit

services requiring a very
capable and dedicated opera-
tional and -systems group. We
do not believe you can be an
excellent bank without an excel-

lent processing system, so we
are really dedicated to that

notion."

The bank has invested
heavily in technology for its

processing systems and in an
automated teller system called

MAC which the bank runs, for

a fee, for over 100 financial

a rodbuttons. \

In the wider international
banking arena PNB has tried

to steer dear of syndicated
loans and where it hats, become
involved It has usually limited,
exposure to short-term loans.

The bank's total - foreign
exposure is lew than- 14 per
cent of total loans and PNB’a

combined exposure to Mexico,

Mr Leonard Caldwell, an
executive vice president in
charge of the bank’s interna-
tional group, says the bank ** is

extremely pleased with the pro-
gress made."

Middle market

• Although the bank has clearly

been sidetracked by its own
problems, Mr Caldwell says
First Pennsylvania continues to

view the market as " extremely
attractive.” The bank’s stra-

tegy, he says, will be further lo
develop its strong market posi-

tion, particularly in the whole-
sale middle market and “ across

the board in consumer bank-
ing."

First Pennsylvania is the most
heavily exposed Philadelphia
bank internationally; interna-

tional assets represent about 25
per cent of total assets. But
Mr Caldwell, who ran the bank’s
London office between 1978 and

puffed back from ibe brink of 1981. says the bank’s exposure
collapse by a Federally spon- to foreign private sector bor-

sored $1.5bn package of loans rowers is substantially lower
and credit lines. than some of tes competitors.

Today it is still trying to re-

acqulritions and five years from
now he sees CoreStates as a
$15bn regional banking group
•—with "more than two banks
in CoreStates.”

FNtt’s fortunes are in Mark
contrast to those of First
Pennsylvania Corporation. The
latter is the oldest bank in the
U45. and was the second lar-

gest in Pennsylvania after

Mellon until disaster struck in
1980.

The bank bad gambled

—

wrongly, as It turned out—on a

fall in U.S. interest rates by
building up a large bond port-

folio. As a result it had to be

ahead as rapidly as we can to
integrate the organisations
fully.”

Mr Eagleson brushes aside
suggestion^ that Girard may
lose out in the Philadelphia
market because of its new
Pittsburg connections. For the
moment Girard will keep its

name but Ur Eagleson adds:
“ It is my instinct that ulti

maiely there are advantages to
be gained by operating under
one name.”

Meanwhile the combined
company is also pushing ahead
with a business development
plan which Mr Eagleson says
focuses on building Girard's
market share on the East Coast
to match McUon’s share in the
west of the stale.

As part of that process the
group is acquiring Central
Counties Bank in Stale College,
Pennsylvania, further under-
pinning an East Coast banking
network which already included
Girand Bank Delaware.

Branch system

Internationally, he says, the
merger with Mellon will extend__ At Girard the current atten-

e»tt* hs earnings—and its pride, lion is focused on completing Mellon’s overseas office branch

From * peak of $8.1 bn in 1978 ** *' '* * * *“** ’K“

its assets had shrunk to $52bn
at mid-year. In the second
quarter the bank reported its

eighth consecutive quarterly
kM, bringing its net loss for the

half-year to $7.7m. compared
with a net loss of $llm in the
corresponding period last year.

Nevertheless, the picture Is

the integration of Girard and system trading under the
Pittsburg-based Mellon National Mellon name. In places like

Corp into a $25bn bonking London where both Mellon and
group following the acqulsi- Girard bad a branch these will

tion of Girard by Mellon In be combined.
May this year. Among the other major

Mr William Eagleson, chair-
banks in PbHadelphia, Fidelity,

man of Girard and now chair- ^ Fidelcor group is

iw.hi of Mellon National, says:
Perhaps the most aggressive.

We are in the process of 5LSfi«!?
de,C^ ‘^Southeast

per
net worth. progress In restructuring its chosen to go.

comomea exposure iq Mexico, rwveri«e«=»,
. _

77- — _ r "~: " acquisition of Southeast
Brazil and Argentina is about beginning to look brighter. The integrating the two institutions,

jJatkmal Banchares of Pennsyl-
12 per cent <ff the bank’s total bank has made considerable which is the route we have

wnia_ tSTgroup’s total
1 tuunc mat

assels up to Fidelcor
is widely expected to make
other acquisitions. In the
meantime Fidelcor says the two
banks will continue to be run
as separate businesses.High hopes on Route 202

South-eMtura Bepnaylvama—

a

project aimed at er&tttajj almost
10,000 jobs and helping nearly
300 start-up companies in the
first four years.
Hie other recent development

In Philadelphia’s race to win a
tumble share of the - new
emerging

.
growth Industries is

in The field Of finance.

Provident National Corp. a
well managed and highly
profitable Philadelphia bank

Despite thin enthusiasm some which wax acquired by Pitts-

econouiists are warning that the burg National Corp and now
impact of the shift in. the forms part of a $l!.6bn

- _r. regional economy from a menu- expanding banking group, is

Toowiher they have over $100m factoring to a nigh lech focus *b» expected to retain its

to invest in small business com- should not be overstated. separate identity, at least for

HUSKS! i58£ * «-

»

«£*".£» 2T
“*’

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

This is dunging, however. In

the past 18 months at least five

new local venture capital part-

nerships have been net up.

secood
in

groups is one adltfd the Century Bulk. ifler Pcmwh.ma, i* general!, re;

« iFor—* ,h. SJSK ^5 “— *“ ,# * Bt^
busin ess Earlier this, year Providentregion-may have been slow'to by the Greater Philadelphia.

]eatjers
exploit the potential for the Chamber of Umnneree and the

cunin)illU(U11 to hinb-iechiiotoKy £««««»?» “«» T*
creation of new small growth Greater Philadelphia Partner-

DK)duc ,s noted that “h?^h P Philadelphia and the

companies was the. lack, until ship and shich Mr d'Aprix
involves a relatively

111 u -s- m
wreffisr, of an established taiped ozonise. The Partner. “SSuEretfS toSllw teras * aasmJa!SZ
Aourre of local venture capital, ship has already pulled in over SSTLS *2*.ISLSit nSSS ***** ****** b

f
nk m

A study by Robert 3&lel» $2ttoi In funds, much from local Poiladclphia to offer customers

wLrtoT^roSr S5U. punsion fuud., in-
a^h.veen.pIoyMUlin U* ?hat pjiCtecribes^ “loUJ

siiranw nmioatties and aca-
noiMU6“-tecn areas or toe financial planning " from one

SS^lusUtotioSL "VVIJF'V- iU*\ aa ftol deparUnezd called its Financial^ S?Se hopes is Uut the
« high-technology emptoyment. iSSceatre.

revealed last year thafltas than surance — noi>hi«h-tech *re“ of

4wu per cent of the $36» in
venture capital invested in 46 , ...
local companies, mostly in the new local venture eapdtal "Thm* figures suggest Uivl . Centra! Penn National Bank,
past decade, came from Pbtia* groups will be able to tap the any economic development plan which was bought by Keading-
detphia. His finding to confirmed S2.Sbn in foundation money centred on luring high-tech based American Bancorp, form-
by Mr John d’Aptixt H Most of held by the regional academic companies and jobs is flawed, fog part of 3 new company
the funds were coming in from insriuitions a&d foundations in Dozens, maybe even hundreds, called Meridian Bancorp, is

outside Ibe region,” he - soys, addition to attracting further of localities are competing for also expected to remain rela-

and because of the uiture uf participations from venture only 2Jjm to 3m new Jobs, lively independent, despite
venture capital funding Phtla- capital partnerships outride the There are just not enough fobs Amencau Bancorp’* much
dclphia’s share was limited. area. to go around,” larger size;

. . . .

No other city
intheUS.
canmakeyou
this offer:

No other city in the

U.S. can. match the variety

or scope of business serv-

ices and financing programs
available to you h Philadel-

phia, through the Philadel-

phia Industrial Development
Corporation (PIDC).

PIDC is the oldest eco-

nomic development agency
in the nation. It is staffed by
professionals who are com-
mitted to helping business

come here . . . and prosper

here.

Structuring creative fi-

nancing packages that can
mean interest rates as low

as 5% and terms of up to

20 years, PIDC offers spe-
cial programs that can fi-

nance fixed assets such as
land acquisition or existing

facilities, purchase machin-
ery and equipment, and
help.with new construction,

renovation, or expansion.

And there’s more.
PIDC also works with the

banking community and
real estate brokers. Assists

with property tax reduction.

Coordinates with legal

counsel. In short, PIDC cuts
through the red tape and
gets to the point. As a re-

sult, you save time and
money.

Write today for infor-

mation on how Philadelphia

and PIDC can help you do
better business in the U.S.

Address all inquiries to:

G. Craig Schelter, Executive

Vice President, PIDC, One
East Penn Square, Ph'ila., .

PA 19107.

^Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
One East Perm Square, Sulla 1800
PTttwfeiprta. Fft 19107

0f(M-2l5-56&-4446

A regional bank
with a world of experience.

&FidelityBank

PHILADELPHIA • NEW YORK LONDON

> i"
r-~> •.

50 YEARS OF REAL ESTATE SERVICE
TO AMERICA S FOREMOST CORPORATIONS

Commercial and Industrial Sales and Leasing-Management-
Appraisals-Counseling-Investments-Development

BINSWANGER
iS4.-> WALNUTS! RFF I, PHlLADLLPHlA, PA l<m>3. (215) 448-6000.

New York, NY •Chicago, 1 1. * Atlanta, GA » Charlotte, NO Raleigh, NO
Winston-Salem, \C * Columbia, SC Austin, TY* Orlando. FL* Oxford, MS

London * Brussels - Rotterdam * Amsterdam * Paris



Marketing Executive
Unit Trusts—Investment Services

City to£30,000 + car
For a leading unit trustgroup, which has expanded rapidlyover the

Backed by a major financial institution and with a highly regarded

investment management team it is well placed for future growth.

It is now seeking to widen its coverageofthe professional marketand
to strengthen its links with stockbrokers, pension and insurance fund

in developing this side ofthe business.

An outward going and energetic personality is essential together with
strongcommunication skills and a proven track record ofselling in the

unit trust or investment field. Remuneration isfor discussion and will

include a performance related bonus and subsidised mortgage. Career
prospects are excellent.

Write in confidence toJohn Cameron, quoting ref. CF128, at 10 Bole
Court, LondonEC4 (telephone 01-583 3911).

Chetwynd
Streets
Management Selection Limited

YOUNG BANKERS
Age 25 + with AIB

TRAVELAND CAREERDEVELOPMENT
£13-£15K plus generous bonus and benefits package

BISSoftware is the market leaderm providing advanced computersystems to international banks
around the world-over 300 banks in 51 countries are usirtgour system marketed under the
MIDAS trademark.

In the last year we have sofd more of our systems than ever before. This exciting growth means
fast promotion for the right people as well as the opportunities to travel and work abroad.

Fora Software Company we are unique, specialising in the financial market place with locations

in key countries throughout the world (New York, Los Angeles, Miami, Toronto, London,
Luxembourg, Bahrain, Singapore, Hang Kong, Tokyo, Sydney. Paris and with Frankfurt planned).

The Bankers already with us are using their experience and qualifications to follow a structured

career path in the industry of the future - computing. They are using their banking knowledge
amplified by bur professional education programmes to design, implement and support computer
systems lor cDerds worldwide.

To participate in this company's success story and enhance your personal career and horizons

please write giving fuH details to Ann Robinson, Personnel Manager or telephone tor an
AppScalton Form.

BIS Software Limited
York House,
199 Westminster Bridge Road,
ondon S£1 7UT

Telephone 01-928 3551

Financial Times Iliursday dct^er 6 1983

AleadingEun^eanbank .^.

Marketing Officers

jE15-18>000+beiiefits
A constant rate ofexpansion through che develop-

ment anddiversificarian of arange ofattractive and

innovative banking products has led toa rcqtfnsncrc

fortwo ambitious bankers for our client's Corporate

Finance Division.

^Clocking for a highly prestigious and respected major

European bank, die successful applicants will market

rax only short and medium term lending, but also

the full range ofbank services including leasing,

foreign, exchange, project finance etc. Principal target

companies will include UK corporates and foreign

multinationals in die UK.

Candkh »»s for these challenging and varied positions -

will be aged 24-28, have gained a minimum oftwo

years experience encompassing credit and marketing

and have been operating with a leading banking

group in the City.

Interested applicants should telephone Nicholas
Waterworth, BA, on 01-242 0965 (until 7pm this

evening) or write to him at Banking and Finance

Division, PO Box 143, 31 Southampton Rov%

LondonWOB SHY.

ms

Bank Recruitment Specialists
mm COMMODITYFINANCE B0!

moor Marketing Officer within ill mnhlnhcri tewt
hiadhag bunt* and prodact devdojnmt nthta the
CamaxKfcDa icaor. Candidate* will be iaxtiaf baker*
afcdmUtdr 20, 01 enrty 3th. withqedde operknee la

comwedity Itavdig, ideriy metudhu both softs and
ncufc. Highly compcfM** tmas at oiTtrcd.

SOLICITOR -MERCHANT BANKING
An rnrinci buk erishs n itenifc t*s
qualified 5afcwn uri la thdr and/lnc Xk. One sp-
pdM—. band hi the Company Secretarial area,
would sat aa individual with up to 1 year,’ experience
withaCtiy firm fafluwing cnaipteiiou of nldra; la the

other cue, arf ImcmstioniJ Tka special* is soosbt
tarn. I ycar'e experience) for a nHe within Corponto
FI«CE.

A.CA. — MERCHANT BANKING
Leading merchant bank Intend! to cxptnd iu successful
Corporate Finance laa by ramdting aa addWoaJ tdgh
caEbre (radiate Chattered Accountant. Candidate ire

Bely 10 be a*cd 25-28, with up ia 2 years' pan qnaHIV-
las experience wnhhi a «!« aeaouMry practice.
Meaty in Investigation!.

BOWSALESEXECUTO

iu expandng London offioe. The (die offers scope ia

bath mlei and mdbtifuaciioni. and wOiavahcnvic-
mg me ofUX aad European ucconms. Vary good
terms irr negotiable, including a signincant
paforaanaMcUicd bonis.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE/BULLION
A pertieahrty hiwraal in drains appointment. calEng
tor aa sxhvkfauJ aged (ideally) U-Zi. who has appro a-

imardyj years' active dealinjexperieoix in Foreign Ex-
change and related markets, coopted vhb a knowledge
of the Cold market.

CURRENCY ECONOMIST
This scalar appotntment is open to a qualified
Economist whose profrational background tadmdei the

PMHM of advice to major corporate and national«»
drier nwttniut otneaey reserve maneflanent- Abovewv eonmmratioii dkflb. both written aad apoken,
sr emendai as is the ability ko eoodnet bntiaca the
moat aoner leads.

Current assignments also include...

.

F/X* DETO DEALER fSMt.) - ciZMOB

CORPORATE DEALER (print ktsk) to £26,999

LUTE; FLOOR TRADER

0ND SALES EXECUriYE

(kt&^HStkatbnk)—»
BOND TtAOER: S Stniete «.

BOND TRADER! ¥a Beads

BOND TRADER: .

LENDING OmCQ.U.L—
CSEWT ANALYST (satior) .m
AGAjBrakAadtar

EXPORT FINANCE 0FTKER

.

DOC. CREDITS: DtyL Hod™

- t*£15JH

~OMN+
.. £20JM0+

..QMM+
_£2MN+
..£B4D

I
M

_£fWM+

.R#9+

-la £15,000

w.cil^SN

Managing Director required
Sales orientated 'for medium sized Engineering Group in the West
Midlands. Electrical and .mechanical range of products and facilities.

Second line Management requiring leadership with ultimate view
to management buy out.

'

Write Bex AB317. Financial Timex. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P dflV.

MichaelPagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London New\brk
Birmingham ManchesterLeeds Glasgow

f PensionsManagement
Please contact Ken Anderson or LesBe Squires. Telephone: 01-588 6644

Eastern Counties c:£22,500

Anderson, Squires , Bank Recruitment Specialists

Blomfield House, 85 London Wall, London EC2M 7AE Anderson
,
Squires

FinancialAnalyst
...a major role in loans administration

Total Oi Marine, isa wholly-owned
British subsidiaiy erf Compagnie
Franpaise des fretroles, a major French -j;_

energy group. Wa are a substantial North
”

Sea operator providing more than 30% of

theUKS gas supplies, and am now
developing theAiwyn North field as an
importantnew source of oil and gas.

We are seeking an experienced
Financial Analyst for our Loans
Department located in our London head
office in Berkeley Square. As part of a
small team, yqu will be involved in

analysing and making recommendations
on financial schemes and special projects;
evaluating credit offers; preparing formal
loan applications; assisting with the
planning and implementation of a treasury/

loans computer model; and generally

assisting in the work of the Department

Probably aged 30-35, you must have at

least five years' experience of financing

;
stucBesandspedalised bans suefras
project financing.syndicated loans, export
credit financing gained ina ra^dr
international bank or oil company The
ability to work independently to a high

standard and to communicate effectively

is essential ; abankingorbusiness studies
qualification is preferred.

The importance of this position is

reflected in the salary offered, and a
generous benefits package includes

BUPA, annual bonus, and contributory

pension scheme.

Foran application form, please contact
Alison Musipaye, Personnel Officer, Total

Oil Marine pic, Berkeley Square House,
Berkeley Square, London W1X 6LT.

Telephone: 01-483 6904.

TOTAL ©OIL IMDAEDNII

SrMjwg Energy Ashore

EXPERIENCED COMMODITY
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES

wanted fay

Offshore Commission House
Individual naquiremanta catered lor

In rataxad friendly environment.
Write or telephone-.

01-630 6833
Gainsborough Holding* Ltd.

91/03 Buckingham Palace Road
London SW1

Pensionplanning has been approached imaginatively

by this major British company which employs 7,500

worldwide.A considerable number ofoverseas funds and
an active international policy are important features of this

rote. Thekeytask is to takeaccount ofpossible alternatives
in the pensions field and to plan the developments
of the group’s schemes accordingly. The Group

. Pensions Manager is expected to operate as igf

part of the central management team, and will H
have a small specialist sraffwho provide 9
in-houseadminisnarion ofthe benefits.

Tie Group witn salary negc
rate as car and senior <

, and will

ide • Please sene

ts. M J Egan, R«

PA Personnel Services

There will also be extensive contacts with external,

professional advisers. Candidates, preferably in the

mid-late 30s with a relevant tertiary qualification, must

bring breadth ofvision and thorough familiarity with

current options in thepension world. Relocation expenses

reimbursable to a pleasant head office location,

m with salary negotiable around the £22,500 level, plus

car and senior executive benefits.

• Please send brief cv, in confidence, to

M J Egan, Ref: AA26/8381/FT.

Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7TJE-

Teh 01-235 6060 Telex: 27874

TWO INVESTMENT
ANALYSTS

EUROPE AND FAR EAST
Established Investment Institution in the City
requires two Analysts, one for European
Portfolio and one for Singapore and Hong
Kong Portfolio, with relevant knowledge and
experience.

Age preferably 25 plus. Good salary and
benefits.

Candidates should apply with curriculum vitae

to:

Box A8315, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Fixed Interest Salesman
Inorder tostrengthen our major presence in the fixed interest markets,we require
a Fixed Interest Salesman whb two or three years' experience, tojoin our established
and successful team. The position emails assisting in the servicingof an existing
client baseand aiding furtherexpansion

.

Senior Gilt-Edged Salesman
We are also seeking a Senior Gilt-Edged Salesman with a sound market background
and enthusiasm for and experience of servicing institutional clients.

These are excellent opportunities for experienced people to display skill and
enterprise in an expanding environment where such attributes will be wed-rewarded.

These positions are open to applicants oreither sex.

Please write in confidence to Ken Ayers giving full details:

(1m) Laurie,Milbank&Go.
Portland House, 72/73 BasinghaB Street, London EC2V 5DP.

Three Key Finance Professionals
for European-Wide Roles

DistributedDataProcessing &OfficeSystems
BasedinHemel Hempstead, Herts

Business Planning Internal Auditor Financial Analvst
Manager c.£18,000 c.£14,000 c.£13,000

The Job The Job The Job
* Accountable for financial planning. * Evaluation of internal controls and Assist in preparation of monthly, quarterly

. budgeting and forecasting in 9 European reporting systems and development of and annual management accounts.
countries. suitable audit programmes.

Assist with profit plans, price reviews.
* Appraisal of business development, * Management of receivables and capital forecasts and long-range plans.
planning and control systems. budget programme.

* Analysis and recommendation on business
* Preparation of long-range plans. * Co-ordination of year-end audit, inventory performance.
management accounts and variance procedures and business systems
analyses. applications.

The Person The Person The Person
* An MBA, professional accounting * Qualified ACA with some years post An MBA, professional accounting
qualification or good first degree in an qualification experience with one of the qualification or good first degree, newly
appropriate discipline. 'big 8 firms qualified and seeking a first job in

* Will be late 20's early 3G's and have spent Seeking first or second move in the commerce.
the last 5+ years business planning. commercial sector with capability of ' Some experience of multi-national
preferably in a US multi-national company. moving to line controller role within 2 operations a plus but vitallv a self-starter

* Must be able to demonstrate measurable years.
.

with ambition.

achievement and ability to work ' Commercial fluency in af feast one other
autonomously. European language is highly desirable.

All 3 positions involve a varied amount of European travel, are the result of previous promotions and
company expansion and all are eligible for generous relocation expenses if necessary.

The successful applicants will join a multi-national company at the forefront of information systems
technology. An exciting European expansion programme based on an entirely new generation of
information processing systems is under way.

If you feel equipped to participate in this challenge please apply for an application form to:

Mrs. Carol Ward, Recruitment Officer- Europe, Northern Telecom Data Systems Limited.
Hamilton House, 1 1 1 Marlowes, Heme! Hempstead, Herts. Tel: (0442) 41 141.

Company
Secretary
Central London
c.£17,500 + car
This is an exciting chance to be involved in

the growth of a well funded industrial holding
company which plans to move from launch to a
nine figure turnover within five years. The role is
the widest Secretarial brief, including all com-
pliance, insurance, pensions, personnel, etc.

Candidates should be qualified ACIS/FCIS
and/or FCA/FCCA with broad relevant experi-
ence an a disciplined public group, aged 35-45.
Our clients seek a communicative practical
manager, but reliable operational performance is
the paramount need.

"

„ .
Fbr lull job description write in confidence to

ft

"
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mooo- £40,000
_ tax-free

Bahrain

One offee largestand most influential oflbbore banking units
based in Bahrain is looking for executTveafiam varying hanking
backgrounds mduding bondsmanagement, portfolio

management. merchant banking and marketable securities. If
youhaveaibstontiBl experience inany erfthese areasand would
welcome thechallenge ofworking inadynamic offshore banking
Wtitre then the pawabUiDes within the company are tremendous.

attractive lax-Iree salary, free furnished family accommodation
and ether excellent benefits. There are also real prospects of
advancementand long lexm employment . lfyouoremleresfodin
pursuing these vacancies:
Send tollevio Briandark, PER Ovwseaa, i/5 Greevenec Place,
London5WIX73

financial
Adviser

c£30,000 tax-free

Saudi Arabia

Out ebon ia onsofibelasiea growing trading companies in Saudi
Arabia with an enviable reputation for dependability and service.

centreop: oil,gasandtransportation; foodoperationsand
appliancesand contracting services. The new appointment,
reporting tubs Vice President, will involvedone cooperation
with lomt venture partners, operational reviews awl in 1veangas&ns
and analysis ot business in lidding divisions Candidates wifi be
qualified accountantswuh extensve senior teveLfinancaal
managemeat/project costing experience, ideally with scans
experience in a luge cantrActmri/jv*mr-i**™ i environment. In
addition to an attractive tax-free salary, generous benefits wfll
include free-funnabed apartment. car. married status contract.
SandMl cv to Mfltcc Ives. FEE Overseas. 4-5 GkosyanorPlace.
landonSWIXTffl.

Accountant/
Controller
Negotiable salary

South Wales

ShapeTftThnntagy Lid lathe lllf arm at a dynamicAmgnran
corpoiPition operanng suonprariully within a growth market, and
wdlbe supplying European markets from a Soulh Wales

Controller toggpop to the Company Presidenton all financial
matters. Weses this as an opportunity few a young and newly
qualified first class accountant who wrllinitfoUy be setting up
systems, controlling day today accounts and taking on company
secretarial duties. You wiH reed to be familiar with the full

rpeetnanoflaudgetinq and reporting functions, preferably butnot
essentially. with experience in foreign cnirrencrytransactions.
Ideal agerange 23-30.
Send fnflertoAnnMaraden. PER, Grcnm House. Grove Place,

iSAJSDH.

PER,Mooifoot. Sheffield. SI 4PQ. Central 34hours answering service (0743)7S0 197.
Appticationsareinvitedfromboth menaudwamBit:

nVairi

\ f
' ’

• «
» *.
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Unit Trust Management
Administratorformajor unit trust expansion

Our efient. This Equitable Life Assurance Society, was the founder of the modem life assurance
industiywell over 200 yeare ago, and today occupies a leading market position. Over the past eight

yaars.the Society has achieved, an enviable 15 toW increase in new business. Assets now stand at

over £1 000m and furthersignificant growth is planned.

An important part otQieirdevelopment strategy isthe expansion of the unit trust business.The Society
is planning to launch a number of new trusts to offer alongside its successful Pelican fond and to

handle the administration of all the imtt trusts intemaify.

Your main -responsibilities wtt be to set up, staff and manage the provision of all administrative

services and accounting functions required, and to act as secretary of the unit trust administration

company.

The suocessfol applicant wfll havetrad a broad practical experience of unit trust operations inefoding
Involvement with the development of new unit trusts. Experience of managing staff is essential

together with a high level of communication and interpersonal skills. Candidates wife an FGA
qualification, hi fee age range 30 to 40. will be prafened.

This isa challenging opportunityandwider responsibilitiesare liketytobecome available in the future.
Our chant oflers a good salary wife attractive benefits, which- include a non-contributory pension
scheme, generously assisted staff house purchase scheme, as wen as free lunches. You should be
prepared to move to the Aylesbury area (d not already resident there) and assistance wife relocation

expenses is available where appropriate.

Please telephone (01-629 1844 at any time) or write tn the first instance tor further details and an
application form. M. Hordern ref. B. 1446.

Thisapfxxmnorua opartto mon antiwarnen,

HAY-MSL Selectionand Advertising Limited,

r- : - . 1?Strattorr9tiwt;ix^^
OScw ki Europe vm Anancn, Mm. Artniua antfAM ncae.

CONFIDENTIALADVERTISING

investment fund managers
c£25,000 + Benefits

A leading Accepting House is seeking a highly ambitious person of

outstanding calibre to assume an important role in the management of

Private Client portfolios.

The successful candidate, aged between 30/40 years, will probably be

a graduate with considerable experience of fund management from a

leading Stockbroker or Financial Institution. An ability to communicate
well with rJtents is essential.

A further requirement is for a Fund Manager, aged between 30/35

years,' experienced m the management of Gilt-edged Funds together

with some experienceof the Eurobond Market.

In both ofthese positions the remuneration package will fully reflect the

importance of the appointments.

yifift a vitas to Fctvr LiQuuiu

BANK RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

T/OBishoDsaaf London EC2M 4LX Q1 623 1266
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^ Cenrroi London
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Circa £10,000 ^

This positionwill appeal to a young qualified management

accountant who wishes to join a small team based at the Company's

Group Htradquaitere.Outdiem f
with daks of £140 million, is a division

ofa large profitable international concern.

The role encompasses manufacturing and sales activities

throughout theworld with specific responsibility for providing regular

analysis of profitability, both actual and forecasts, by manufacturing

unit, sellingcpmp&ny and product. Candidates, aged in their mid 20 s,

should he QualifiedACM A 's and havea substantial management
iany

Managers at all levels will also be a

key requirement.
Interviews willbeheldin LOndun.
Mule ut tctnulacandidates should
apply tut vurcvuiabuttal

£***9 EjjdcSur Utiusc, .

16u Aidcrkry Kuai,

Wtlmdow,

fief; S&/FT.
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MESSEL
RetailAnalysts

L. Messel & Co, a leading Ann of
City Stockbrokers, require additional

analysts to join one of their major

specialist sectors.

Although a strong preference

would be given to applicants with two to

three years’ experience in food retailing

or stores, a significant research back-
groundgained in stockbrokingoranother
financial institution within any sectoror
substantial experience within the

retailing industrywould be considered.

As part ofan established learn, you
will be expected to stand on yourown
feet, be flexible and make an immediate
impact in the sector. We are therefore

prepared to negotiate a remuneration
package which will attract the best talent

available and which will reflect the
importance attached to these
appointments.

Please apply in writing enclosing a
comprehensive C.V. to:-

Mr. D. B. Emanuel,
Personnel Manager,
L.Messel& Co.
PO Box 521,WinchesterHouse
100 Old Broad Street
LondonEC2P2HX.

PENSIONS
MANAGER

arare
opportunity

London to £22,000
The chnPeugeot designing. implementing and managinga new
superannuation scheme tor 20,000 people is rare indeed. However .

such an qppartuniry does exist as a result of ihe proposed change ot

status oi the Royal Ordnance Factories.

TheROForywumHtitun. consisting of 11 lactones engaged inthe
development, manufacture and sale of defence equipment and
suppbes, has sales turnover of £448.5 milhon in 19833wilhtzadnig
profits ot£688 nnlhon. Undergovernment proposalsplanned far

earlymaodactionto thenew I^riiatnent; the ROFs wfll become a
Companies Act Companym preparation for ihe introduction of

pnvaie sectorcapaaL Tinsappointmentreflects the importance
attached te*thedevelopmentofsatisfactory pensionarrangementsfor
both current employees lie Qvd Servants] and for new ibctuUs.

The successful candidate vriH advise seoiat management and dtxect

activiliea assisted byappropriate support staff as necessary
Extensive experience ofpensions management m large
azganisaijons is essential, together with a thorough knowledge of

modern practices. Age range will probeMy be 40 53.

Salary willbem the xattge £1Z99Q- £22.040mduding London
Weighting. The appausmexa isexpected to be for an mnial period of

2 years- When the organgarionhasacquired the status ofacompany,
the Compensation andprospectswinbe open to negotiaoop under
thenew lexzns ofaaptaiaaa. .

.

RgfandrmTsarirl anapphonopfarmtiD be returnedby 27 Ocaobex

Han»,XC21 UB. or telephone BasmgBtoke(0K6) 68551 lanswermg
service opemes otsade offioe boors).Please quote re/; 06078

1

.

WATER AUTHORITIES ASSOCIATION

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
The Water Authorities’ Association ia seeking an
Assistant Investment Manager for the Water
Authorities’ Pension. Fund-

From 1st October, 1983, the Water Authorities’

pension scheme is administered by the Sevem-Trent
Water Authority but responsibility for the Invest-

ment Management of the Fund is delegated by the

Authority to a Management Committee established

by the Water Authorities’ Association. The Asso-

ciation accordingly employs the investment staff.

The post now advertised, is in the Fund’s Direct

Investment Management Unit. The Unit manages,

half the Fund’s quoted securities to a value of about

£350m. It is responsible to, and will meet regularly

with, the Management Committee.

The successful candidate is likely to be in his or her
late twenties or early thirties and to have had several

years’ experience in a portfolio management team,

although other experience might be considered- He
or she will be expected to work with the Investment
Manager and his Deputy Investment Manager in the

formulation and execution of investment policy in

all securities markets and to have special respun-

sibility for the office’s information systems.

Salary: £1S,000-£20,<XK) plus Ixmdun Weighting of

£1,340. City location.

Application, in complete confidence, not later than

21st Oct fiber, 1983, to Mr. C. W, Cruwlher, Direct

Investment Management Unit, 40/42 Cannon. Street,

London EC4N 6JJ (01-248 43S4) from whom further

details may be obtained.

UNIT
MANAGERS

Cuooti Aun ranee urgeniljr requite Additions! nUMEtn for

their 1964 cxpvukm in

Bournemouth, Chingford, Croydon,

London Centre, Oxford, Portsmouth,

Southampton, Thames Valley.

£xeeOenc manager** remuneration.

gjretlleng mining and financial support for your trainees.

Excellent' recruitment and performance bonuses.

Telephone: GEORGE JUCKC5

SOUTHERN GROUP MANAGER on M-902 8876 -

Or write to CANNON ASSURANCE LTD

1, OLYMPIC WAY. WEMBLEY. MIDDLESEX, HA? 0NB

GimonAssurance

lint!Trust
Fund Management
28-36

Our Client, a leading Accepting House, has asked us to recruit u Senior Fund

Manager lo |oin ds Unit Trust team to work primarily on a large Exempt Fund

invested In smaller companiea

This appointment calls lor a man/woman aged 28-36 with at least five years'

experience offund inanagemtsni. soundly based on stock analysts and, preferably;

knowledge ot smaller quoted/USM companies. Such experience could have

been gained with an investment iKAise, pension fund, insurance company or

stockbroker and the successful applicant is Bkefy to be a graduate or possess a

relevant professional pucdificaliof l

A generous remuneration package is ottered which includes both basic salary

and a profit sharing element. In addition there are the normal banking benefits

including a subsidised mortgage and cat

Please wnte in confidence with lull details to Colin Barry at Overton Shirley and
Barry (Management Consuttarrts). Second Fhxx; Mortey House; 26 Hoftxxn Viaduct,

London EC1A 2BFt Tel; 01 -583 1912.

Overton ShirleyOSHand Barry

SENIOR MANAGER
CORPORATELENDING

Prominent U.K. Merchant Bank

Our Client is a whoDy owned subsidiary ot a substantial banking group, and
provides a complete range of wholesale and merchant banking services.

Considerable expansion has taken place in recent years and further development
plans necessitate the appointment ofa senior lending banker to play a substantial

role in the control and development of its corporate lending activities.

Candidates, in the age range 30/35 years, will have a thorough and broadly-based
lending experience embracing both credit and business development Qualities of
sound judgement, self-motivation and presentation will represent critical factors in

the selection process.

This is an important and senior appointment offering considerable career
opportunities, and will be matched by a competitive salary and generous fringe

benefits including subsidised mortgage, an attractive pension scheme and car.

Contact Norman Philpotin confidence
on 01-248 3812

NPA Recruitment Services Ltd
60 Cheapside - London EC2 • Telephone 01-248 3812 3 4 5

Management Consultants • Executive Search

Dunbar&
Dunbar& Company Ltd. has already earned an enviable

reputation in the fields ofprivatebanking services and portfolio
nmpffgpment-

Its continuinggrowth and development has created anumber
ofvacancies for people with a strong financial background.

LOANS MANAGER — remuneration package np to £16.000.
The successful applicant will be granting loans as well as

organising and supervising the day to dayadministration. You are
likely to be in your early thirties, an AD3. with considerable
working experience ofpersonal lending gained in a Clearing Bank,
perhaps at Manager’s Assistant level.

LOANSADMINISTRATORS - up to £8.500.
TVfe are looking for people with at least five years' Commercial

BanJang experience towork inthe setting up and administration
ofloans- You will probably be in your eariy/mid twenties, well
advanced in the Institute exams, with experience of securities
work gained at grade 3 level in a Clearing Bank.

ASSISTANTTOTREASURYDIRECTOR - up to £13,000
OurTreasury Director is looking for an Assistant for the whole

range ofTreasuryfunctions and to deputise for him in his ahaence.
You must have experience in foreign and/or sterling dealing,
probably in a support role. You maybe an AIB, preferably in your
late twenties with a good practical financial background.

Write for an explanatory booklet and application form to:
Cheryl Jones, Dtmbar& Company Ltd. , 53 Pall Matt,
London SW1Y5JH or telephone her on 01-930 2122.

DUNBAR&COMPANY LTD
A member at U»c Hambxo Lite Group of Companies

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALERS.
Theie ai* sull d number of senior dealers positions available in the City, e.g.: running
the exchange desk m a nine man room, a good spot trader lor a very active twenty
man room, start up situdtion in early 1984 for a European name, a new corporate
trader, and at least three other spot/ lojrwaxd traders, and finally one senior deposits

TRAVELLING AUDITORS.
Up to £12,000 plus expenses.

A large American Bank is seeking at least two recruits for Us international inspection
department Interested candidates must have a varied background in international

banking, be well educated and hopefully qualified AJB. You must be prepared to

spend a great deal of the time travelling iu ihe banks global network of branches, be
capable of using tact and diplomacy and working under pressure with snail teams of
experts.

EUROBOND MARKETS.
Salaries up to £30,000
F R.N Traders.

Dollar Straight Traders
Eurobonds Sales ( ducat German).

PLEASE CONTACTS- DAVID LITTLE / BRENDA SHEPHERD.

BANK RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Bishopsgate • London EC2M 4LX • Of 623 1266
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Opportunity to take
real responsibility

fora

Negotiable salary
+CompanyCar
Sevenoaks

Marloy has Pension Funds which are
expanding by natural growth and by
successful investment management. We are
seeking to augment the management by the
appointment of an Assistant to the
Investment Manager, a man or woman, to
help manage a comprehensive portfolio

covering UK equities, gilts and property as
well as foreign currencies and equities.

You will be trained to take over eventually

the running of our UK equity portfolio -
working closely with the Investment Manager
but with ample opportunity to make your own
decisions.

If you believe you are ready to take on a
larger share of responsibility, this is a rare
opportunity to progress your career.

Ideally you should be a graduate or
professionally qualified with about three to
four years investment experience —probably
gained in a larger organisation, institution or
with stOCkbrOkers.

Salary will not be a bar to the appointment of
the right person, a company car will be
provided, plus a range of benefits that
include an excellent pension scheme, life

assurance and relocation assistance if

necessary.

Piease write with details of age.
qualifications, career to date and salary
progression to:-

Head of Personnel, Mariey pic,
P.O. Box 32, Sevenoaks. Kent.

V^MARLEY

Opportunity In Financial

Planning andAnalysis
A leading International Bank in the City requires a
person with sound experience in financial planning and
analysis to. fill a position in its Planning and Marketing

.

Department. The ideal candidate would be a paduate in

Accounting or Business Management, aged 25 to 32,

with good communication skills and preferably a few

.

years banking experience. -

The position demands in-depth knowledge of the
following areas:

The development and co-ordination of strategic

planning, forecasting and budgetary control.
The evaluation of projects and capital expenditure.

The improvement of administrative expense controls

and product/customer profitability systems.

The development of financial modelling systems.

A knowledge of German would be an advantage.

The salary offered will be according to experience and
abilitywith all the usual banking fringe benefits.

Confidential Reply Service. Please write with full CV
quoting reference 1845JS on your envelope, listing

separately any company to whom you do not wish your
details to be sent CVs will be forwarded directly to our
client, who will conduct the interviews.- Charles Barker
Recruitment Limited. 30 Farringdon Street, London -

EC4A4EA.

Charles Barker
ADVERTISING • SELECTION • SEARCH

Company
Secretary
A rare opportunity has arisen tojoin a young,

progressive and soundly based organisation

- m the leisure industry This successful

company with turnover approaching£50nTj
controls an increasingly wide range of

activities throughout the UK.

To complete the new management structure,

an experienced company secretary is

required to service a distinguished boardand

to controla number of the company's legal

and administrative central services.

The person appointed will be a Chartered

Secretary, possibly with a degree in law; and

will have had several years' public company

.

Central London
'

'

- -

.

Age34-40

c.£20,000+
experience - ideally in service industries. -

Motivation anda keen commercial outlook

arc required. ' >
~ ‘

An appropriate salary will be negotiated

Other benefits, and prospects,-are attractive.

Please reply in confidence, quoting reference .

2321iL toEM A’eft Peat,Mamu k,

Mitchell& Co., Extxuthv Sdix tion Vhi*ion>

365 Queen Victoria Street, Btuckfiims, -

London EC4V3PD.

® PEAT
MARWICK

international Banking

Move on in Marketing

PENSIONSMANAGER

Do you have several years' experience in international
banking? Are you now looking far the opportunity to
enhance your marketing skills by joining a major bank
active in the syndicated loan and bond markets?
As the fourth executive in the international division yon
will be primarily responsible for marketing to existing and
new borrowers in Spain which will involve working closely
with the Bazik’s representative office in Madrid In the long
term it is envisaged you will cover other countries in

Europe.

Aged in your mid to late 20’s, you are a Graduate with a

Tnfmmm i of 2 years’ experience in a relevant banking
amrimnmant- A second fcrngnage is notennonfial aertmniaiq
criteria are ability good ccannranicteion skills and
enthusiasm.

An attractive xeroxmeraiian package win be offered
dependent an experience. Prospects exist toradvancement
to a more senior position at a later stage. Fbr a confidential
discussion ring,orpreferablywrite eneLpsrngaCV(quoting
ref 6268) to Barbara Lord at Cripps, Sears& Associates Ltd,
(Personnel Consultants), 88/89 High Holborn, London,
VTC1Y 6LHL Tel- 01-404 SM (24 hours).

w. aCripps,SearSi

Financial Planning
cJb9,000

Atrulyunique opportunity
forayoung graduate
With ideally a years firiancial/corporate planning already under your belt

we would like to introduce you to a truly unique opportunity. LASMO is

already a by-word for success and innovation in both offshore and onshore oO
exploration and development

Indeed, innovation and development potential are.the key persona] qualities we
are looking for. As Assistant Corporate Financial Planner youwin gain a broad
exposure to all areas of our corporate planning operation: Ranging from long
term Group planning through to ad hoc financial management problem
solving you will gain the experience which wiO be crucial to your future

career progression.

Aged 23-26 you will possess a degree (or similar) qualification in a relevant

discipline which will ideally be coupled to planning
experience in an oil or oD-related company.
However more important wilJ be your own ability to
progress within a sophisticated financial A

[
a

management function. M M rew| y w
Find out more by contacting our Consultant B \M A | M 1
Isobel Dixon on 0992 552552 or alternatively B M I A£ m

WOULD YOU LIKE A
FREE COURSE

OH PERSONAL
FINANCIAL PUNNING ?

II you 30-66. have a mccaasful
busiross record and soek a
worthwhile new caraar. ring;

TONY BOYS -OT-734 4658

* INTERNATIONAL TRADER
An excaltant opening available lor
an experienced international trader
with tontacts 'preferably in Africa
end/or Latin America. Attractive
remuneration and commission
offered for right person capable of
generating e profit centre immedi-
ately.
Please apply in conSdenee to Box
A8318, financial Times, 70 Cannon
Street London EC4P 48Y.

INTCflNATIONAL COMPUTE Company
•eeta Nnsie person 25-33. mintmum
3 ynrf bsnlHno. export A IntemMtonal
OoalaeM emerlence parttcuMrty in Middle
Eeat A Africa. CowkJerWrtr tn**l
-Imrortetf. £7_S<M M. Write with C.V.
to Wal. Lion House, Themes Dttton.

ICHAetTrowsjyiSffi^p^moiMT§

Operations Manager

Isobel Dixon on 0992 552552 or alternatively

send a brief CV to her at Macmillan Davies
Personnel Consultants, The Old Vaults,

Parliament Square, Hertford SG14 IPG. London& ScottishMarineOilPLC

Commodities and Financial hetruments

The Company
Ouretient. theUK gubskfayofa leadingAmerican investment
bank, is extensivelyand profitablyinvolved in commcxfities, financial

instrumentsend currencies.

The Position
Theposition,which batManagement levd. wiD providethe
incumbentwith control ofthe processingand settiementof
transactions in commodities, foreignexchangeand financial

fames. In addition, theappointedExecutivewlBbe responatofc

fortheopamtional accountingand financial controls relatingto
commodities tiaefingand settiemenLVidii^ngnwiagernerit.'
-budgrtprepaatidiiijBHd analysis. Therefore, interaction wtthseiyor
mariagWnenVt«bitog anff6perational stitffwil bea-’

•

I
*,: ‘

requirement erfthepotion.

The Candidate
You wfflhave gained at leastfbtsyears'commodityoperations
managementexperience,thelasttwo with respoosftrtBy for staff-

You winbe falycompetentinsystems evaluation,dcvdbpmentand
implementation, andhaveankvdepth understanding ofocchange
dearence. Including policiesandproceduresoftheICCH.This
experience could eitherhavebeen gained ina futures brokerage
companywlh physicalactMtiesorwholes^e cBents. or frorriwithin
a leadingcommercial bankdeafing withcommodities. .

Remuneration
The position wfilcommand a basic salaryofc£20,000pia.

togetherwithgenerous fringe benefits.

In the Gist instance, pleasetelephone RobertKxnbeBon thenumber
below(or01-658 i505 afteroffice Hours).AH enquirieswinbe
treated tn the strictestconfidence.

q—rtriM—cAppototmanta
Europe House, World Trade Centre. London El •

Telephone: 01-481 3188

Our 1983 Interim Report re-affirms
Britoil as the mostactive exploreron
the United Kingdom Continental

Shelf, with a commitment to expand
its overseas interests.

Asa progressive, competitiveand
profitable, oH company, our salaries

and benefits are extremely attractive

and ourPension Plan is no exception
to this, with a currentvalue ofalmost

£50m. and an annual income of

some £8-10m.
We now wish to appoint a

Pensions Manager who will be
.
responsible for the management
and administration of the Plan and
will act as Secretary to the Trustees.

The person appointed is likely to

be in the age range 3040, with

around 10 years’ experience of

Pension Plan administration.

He or she must be able to

demonstrate an in-depth knowl-

edge of pensions legislation and
becapable of super- H
vising the transactions B^P gmm
of external investment B llE
managers. fl

aton and Street, Glasg

Britoil

A knowledge of computerised
systems and the personal qualities

necessary to influence future

development of the Plan will be
regarded as pre-requisites.

A highly competitive salary and
benefits package is offered, whldi
includes generous assistance with

relocation arrangements, where
appropriate, to our Glasgow
Headquarters.
Our outstanding pension scheme
includes life assurance cover, and
provision is made for private medical

insurance.

If you would like to be considered
for this opportunity to manage a
rapidly expanding and top-

performing Pension Plan, please

write, giving comprehensive details

of your career to date, to: K.W. •

Mearchent, Senior Personnel
Officer, Britoil pic, 150 St Vincent
Street, Glasgow G2 5LJ, quoting

B reference
PM/KWM/FT.
This position is open
to men and women.

Trade Financing and
A Forfait Specialist

SENIORTENEHNG OFFICER
'

.

' ”
FINANCING OFINTERNATIONAL TRADE

P. S. Refcon & Co. Limited is seeking a very experienced banker for an
important role in this expanding area of die Bank's activities.

Applicants for the appointment will have had a minimum of ten years'
relevant experience. They will be professionally qualified in their late

thirties or early forties and demonstrate dear board potential. Emphasis
will be placed on proven ability to make perceptive and sound
judgments in varied geographic locations.

Readiness to travel at short notice is a prerequisite and knowledge of
one or more European languages will be an added recommendation.

Salary and benefits will satisfy the most ambitious.

Please write folly to:

The Managing Director,

P. S. Refson & Co. Limited,

13 Austin Friars, London EC2N 2HE.

Citicorp International Bank Limited is

significantly expanding its trade finance

services. This development has created an
immediate opportunity for an experienced
A Forfait Executive.

As a member of a highly professional

team based in London, you will be totally

involved in all aspects ofA Forfait

marketing in co-operation with other
marketing officers throughout Citibank's

International Branch and Capital Markets
Group network which operates in 94
countries. You will also be responsible for

handling all related documentation.
Ideally in your late 20s/early 30s, you

will have at least 3-4 years’ A Forfait or

relevant experience. The ability to make a
creative contribution together with good

contacts in (his field and an excellent

knowledge covering all aspects of

documentation are essential.

An attractive compensation package
will fully reflect your experience and
qualifications. You will also have
significant scope to broaden your
merchant banking experience and
assume added responsibilities In our
Trade Finance Division.

Please write with full personal details

to: Morfey West. Group Personnel Officer,

Citicorp International Bank Limited,

335 Strand, London WC2R 1 LS.

CITICORP&

ANALYST
UK. EQUITIES
LONDON EC2
The Equitable Life,along-establishedand progressive
mutual fife office, requiresan InvestmentAnalystto join
ite amaB investment team in the City Th.isnewpost
has arisen asa resultoflhe continued expansion of
foldsand will involve specialisation ina number ofUK.
equitysectors.

AppBcants,agedbetween 28and35years,should
have at least3 years? generalexperience inthe UK.
equitymarketefflierin stockbroWng orin a financial
institution.

The Ecfotable Life offersan attractiveremuneration
packagewhich includesfreelunches,anon-ccrTtobutory
pension scheme and interestfree season ticket loans.
There isalsoa StaffHousePurchaseScheme.
lbapply pleasesend ftifl detailsofquaflUcattons, salary
andexperienceto:

MrsCarol Bird,

MRS

• •••• ••• aaae • • •••

CREDIT CONTROL MANAGER
central London
Reuters Limited, one of the U.K/s most successful

companies and world leaders in information services

to ftie media end the international business com-
munity, wishes to recruit a Credit Control Msnager
to be responsible for the control and development
of this key function for its U.K. operations.

This will prove a challenging rote and offer excellent

Negotiable from £12,000
career prospects for an experienced credit control

professional who can demonstrate a record of era*

atlve achievement m a progressive, ideally inter-

national, environment.

Please write with full career details, or call N*B Wax.
Consultant to the Company, on 01-387 8400 for a
confidential discussion.

FINANCIAL (SELECTION SERVICE#
DRAYTON HOUSE, GORDON STREET, BLOOMSBURY. LONDON WC1H OAN

TELEPHONE: 01-387 5400

The Equitable LifeAssurance Society
Watton Street,

AYLESBURY,
Bucks HP21 7QW
Telephonefylesbury(0296) 33100

The Equitable Life

LICENSED DEALER
IN SECURITIES

L.D5.. part of a multi-nieionai organisation, urgently requires
additional Account Executives to service private clients active
in both the quoted seetor and in Business Expansion Scheme
investment. Trainees welcome. Small central London office.

ANNUAL REMUNERATION £15^00+
Tel: Hr. Benson 01-242 0220

TradeFinance
The fully recognised London branch ofan American bank,
employing200 people and active in foreign exchange, corporate
and sovereign lending, and trade finance, is expanding its
activities in trade finance andwishes to attract ah individual at
officer levelwhohas hadsomefive years of credit or lending
experience. A knowledge ofECGD is required and the successful
candidate will have to fit into a team of three.

The position, which is London based, carries an attractive salary
and the full range of standard fringe benefits.
Please reply to Box A8221, Financial Times ' •

" r

10 Cannon Street
, London EC4P 4BY
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ISSfe
Daniel Massey and Joliet Stevenson: far and away the best Isabella

Measure for Measure/Stratford-upon-Avon
Michael Coveney

Alasnir Muir

Whichever way you dress it

up Measure for Measure remains
a strangely puzzling *nd frus-

trating play. Adrian Noble,
directing his final production
for the Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany in a busy season' at
Stratford-upon-Avon certainly
dresses it up.
Every director, at some point

or other, has- to decide what
sort of a place Shakespeare's
Vienna is. a Vienna abandoned
by a whimsical Duke to die
supervision of a cold fish deputy,
Angelo, Who proceeds to close
down the suburbs and the stews
by liberating the vice squad. In
this process, Angelo abuses Ids
authority by promising to
release Claudio (arrested for
impregnating his fiancee) in
exchange for a night in the sack
with Claudio's sister, the
virginal votaress Isabella.

Mr Noble gives us the Vien-
nese schmaltz of ' Shaffer's
Amadeus. Mozartian Vienna.
Glided furniture around a cen-
tral mirror. A campanile tower
and an iron staircase. Bob

Crowley's design also provides
wigs, powdered faces, and cut-
away frock coats. An
ingeniously staged operatic
arangement of the scene is ani-
mated by a soundtrack from
Dona Sefcacz which is a poisoned
echo of Dor Gtoranni and the
religious music. In the moted
grange (disconcertingly but
stunningly conjured by two re-
cumbent Japanese umbrellas)
the boy sings “Take, Oh take
those lips away” to the counter-
point of a melodiously plangent
cello.

It is all very striking and
something of a relief to see a
Measure conceived as a spec-
tacle. But it does not really'
make it any the less puoling
The low-life scenes are des-
patched with a sort of piratical

vigour, PeggyMount swaggering
to fine effect as the old bawd
Overdone and Anthony ODon-
neU enlivening the otherwise
dull trial scene before meeting.
In the prison, the imposing
beard of Griffith Jones's Lord

High Executioner (is that beard
on a long-term contract?)

Measure is, in every sense of
the word, a trial. Of nerve, of
those in office, of sibling loyalty,
of an audience’s patience. When
Isabella goes to plead her
brother's case, David Schofield’s
Angelo sits across the long grey
carpet at a red desk. Isabella
faces him from another. Her
vibrant sarcasm is the first of
many strong points in Juliet
Stevenson’s remarkable per-
formance. Mr Schofield’s wbed-
Iing approach In the second
interview, brushing up against
her shoulder, is about the only
dliflngulahlag feature of hla.

The balance -of the central
trio is resoundingly settled in
favour of Isabella and the Duke,
who obliterate ambiguity on
the final line with a prolonged
locking of lips. Daniel Massey
plays the Duke as a cross
between NoSl Coward and the
Mad Monk, which may be
exactly what is required. But
the tedious unravelling of his

plot in the last act is only
relieved by such deft touches
as Ludo (Richard O’Callaghan)
being the last person on stage
to spot the difference, and the
very long pause Bliss Steven-
son holds, in the renowned
manner of Barbara Jefford,
before ~ pleading on her
persecutor’s behalf.

Of all the cried-up RSC
young actresses in recent years.

Miss Stevenson is by far the
best. Lack-haired and long-
jawed, she bas a wonderful
vocal range, a deceptive intelli-

gence and genuine power. Why
her Isabella should have con-

sidered the nunnery remains a

mystery, but her full-throated

delight at the series of solu-

tions proposed by the Duke
clinches the idea of a callous
virgin changing her mind as

the play wears on. All these

shifts are beautifully registered.

This is far and away the best

Isabella I have seen. And, very
probably, the most palatable

production of the play.

Katie Mulholland/Newcastle Playhouse

B. A. Young

Possibly I'm the only living
person who hasn’t read
Catherine Cookson’s Katie Mul-
holland. whose sales make hot
cakes look like potato crisps.

Ms Cookson is a local heroine
in Newcastle; taxi-drivers

(Newcastle has the friendliest

taxi-drivers 1 know) spontane-
ously launch Into accounts of
her life and times, real or attri-

buted. The Tyne Wear Theatre
has adapted the 200,00frword
novel as part of the 1983 New-
castle Festival, and it has done
a great job.

The adaptation was done by
Ken Hill, who also directs.
There are 19 scene changes; the
designs by Robert Jones use a
variety of charming backcloth
scene-paintings, while the fur-
niture slides on and off as
needed. Eric Boswell wrote the
songs, in a style suggesting Ivor
NovelJo on an off-day, but
arranged by Alasdair McNeill
with unusual generosity of
vocal counterpoint. There are
simple dance routines devised
by Imogen Claire. It’s all car-
ried out with much efficiency.

14 players taking the dozens of
parts. Even the amplification of
the songs is so tactful as to be
barely noticeable under the able
singing.

I am bound to say at this
point that I thought the story
unutterable drivel from start
to finish. In the first ten
minutes, kitebenmaid Katie
(Prue Clarke) is raped in a
summerhouse by Bernard
Rosier the young master
(Stephan Chase), married off to
the checkweighman at the
Rosier pits, and bas seen her
father hanged for a murder of

which he is Innocent. (Bernard
done it. of course).

To tell even a quarter of
what happens In the play's full

three, hours would fill the
whole of this page. There are
some more murders, more
seductions, more prison scenes,

and precious little happiness,
save for Katie’s fleeting (and
sinful) life with her Swedish
lover Andy (Richard Owens),
who dies of heart failure after
a scrap with Bernard. Bernard
is shot m the back by his wife

and remains bedridden offstage

for the last 60 years of the

play, which encompasses, all

told, the years 1860 to 1942.

Alt these events are portrayed

in a comic-strip simplicity lhar

precludes any attempt at acting.

Here is Bernard's tine as he

delays a naughty date at his
engagement party: '' Explain to

her about my honeymoon and
tell her I'll be back on the 17th.”

Katie, arrested in bed on a false

charge, as usual, spends three

weeks in prison in a nightie and
bare feet. The barrister who
visits Bernard in his rather

more comfortable cell wears a

legal wig.

The audience, mostly mature
and female, were clearly ready
to accept anything they saw; as
most of them would have read
it already in print, they knew
it to be right. The whole run
of the play is booked ouL This
may be a tribute more to

Catherine Cookson than to the
theatre, but it's the kind of
phenomenon the theatre should
always be glad to see.
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Prue Clarke and

Richard Owens

Cowie’s Choral Symphony/Leeds Festival

Arthur Jacobs

Lutoslawski/ElizabetJh Hall

David Murray

Who would have guessed, even
ten yean ago, that for a Witold
Lutoslawski 70th birthday con-

cert the Queen Elizabeth Hall

would be nearly fun? Pans of

all ages were there on Tuesday
to bear him conduct the London
Slnfonietta in a programme of

his own mnste-'Ciever, com-
municative. disarmingly witty
music. (Some of u was
repeated in a Barbican lunch-

time concert yesterday, includ-

ing the new Chain I—of which
more below — with the Suite
from Stravinsky's Histoire du
saldat. Individual players took

the spotlight in pairs: Chris-

topher van Kampen and John
Constable in the brief, rich
Grace, Gareth Hulse and
Constable again la the sweet-

tempered, delicate Epitaph
composed for Janet Craxtou*
Hulse and Nuala Herbert as
soloists in the Double Concerto.

The Double Concerto—for
oboe and harp was tailor-made
for the famous Hoitigers, but its

virtuoso high spirits were fully
realised in the Slnfonietta
performance: dramatic first

movement, rhetorically poignant
second. Finale like a wild comic
assault by malevolent toys.

Hulse's expressive precision was

,

aa remarkable as his breath-
control, and few harpists can
boast of a rbythmie spring like
Miss Herbert's. As' usual the
Concerto bad an extravagant
success; It Is lightweight
Lutoslawski, but irresistible.

The composer conducted ati

seven preludes from bis
“Preludes and Fugue for 13
solo strings”: another lithe,

hair-trigger performance. For
the haunting cantata Paroles
ttssies the tenor Philip Lang-
ridge joined the Slnfonietta,
making a sterling impression of
a different stamp, from Peter
Peinftflae recording-t-less drily
insinuating, larger-sealed, more
directly affecting. The apparent
simplicity of the

. score is

kaleidoscopic, and win bear a
variety of readings; It needs
artists of such calibre to give
it the wide currency it deserves.

Cham l, which had a brilliant

premiere at this concert, was
composed for the 14 Slnfonietta
principals (with Constable at a
harpsichord instead of a piano).
Just nine minutes long, it is the
first link in a sequence which
Lutoslawski promises to extend-
The name suggests the manner
of construction: overlapping
strands In tandem, each with Its

own division-points and vivid

character. The score leaps and
buzzes—-one could imagine it as

a remote cousin of Oliver

Knussen's Courdng — making
exuberant capital of the high-

defibitkm Slnfonietta skills.

Towards the end the strands

multiply, building up an extra-

ordinary harmonic density; an
Inspired ** modulation ” screws
the pressure still higher; the

music snaps into glinting frag-

ments, and evaporates. We await

the further links impatiently.

Platee/Sadler’s Wells
Stanley Sadie

Rameau’s tercentenary fell

last week; and though the
English Bach Festival have
been celebrating him more or
less annually for some time
this year they are serving him
particularly well, with a week's
season in a theatre of suitable
scale. Further, they are provid-
ing a chance — the first, as far
as I can discover, in this
country — to see his single
comedy. Platte.
The work has not been totally

neglected; it has been given at
the Aix and Holland festivals,
for example, and the Paris
Opera-Comique made something
of a spectacular of it five years
ago. Nowadays its comedy
seems obnoxious: we do not
find specially funny the idea
of a woman too ugly to hope
for marriage and too vain to
realise she is. That is what
this com&die-lyrtque is about:
a grotesque marsh-nymph, the
butt of a prank by the gods
in which she is courted by
Jupiter, the object being to
cure Juno of her jealousy.

Clearly this does not con-
stitute the material for a great
opera; indeed one could argue
that Rameau gave up trying to
compose great operas after his
first few years in the theatre
and spent his inventive energies
on devising new lands of
decorative dramatic- works.
Certainly Platte is that HLs
Gallic aptitude for the musically
picturesque finds a splendid
outlet in the music for the
frogs and the birds, the winds,
and even the donkey whose

form Jupiter cannily adopts
when he first comes to court
Plataea.
In her music too. for Piataea's

lines and rhythms are con-
stantly para efiStic, ungainly and
absurd; and Rameau’s libret-

tists made it the easier for him
to characterise her by assign-
ing her comical syllables
(“ quoi, quol, quot,” “ bon. boa,
bon") which be could make
cut through the ensemble
textures and leave her exposed
to ridicule.

This Is certainly an ingenious
opera then, and in fact it also
proves a highly attractive one
when done with as much style
as it is in this production
(which was given in Paris last

week). In the EBF tradition,

costumes in authentic style are
used; Platte is worth seeing, for
these alone, so happy a visual
feast do they offer. Also for
the dancing.
The conductor is Jean-daude

Malgoire. whose grasp of
Rameau's style has made great
strides: rhythms are vital, tex-

tures sharp and clear, tempos
happily judged. Among the
singers Jean-Claude Ortiac dis-

tinguished himself in the title

role (a transvestite tenor):
smooth, clear singing, exem-
plary diction, unexaggeraied
characterisation. I admired too
Harry NlcoITs refined tenor for
Thespis, Peter Jeffes* secure
Mercury. Eiddwen Harrhy's
strong: brilliant Juno, Marilyn
Hill Smith's agile if rather
forced Fotiy; in fact a good
cast all through.

One-hundred years ago
under the conductorship of Sir
Arthur Sullivan, the triennial
Leeds Festival was one of the
great events of the musical
calendar. The excellence of its

chorus was a magnet and the
unveiling of new works such as
Sullivan’s own Golden Legend
raised high excitement Not any
more. Row upon row of empty
seats at Leeds town hall greeted
the first performance of Edward
Cowie's new Choral Symphony
on Tuesday night and it seemed
as if not even the members of
the chorus had brought one sup-
porter apiece.

If a formula does exist for
reviving such a festival today,
when Leeds has its packed year-
round calendar of concerts and
a resident opera company
besides, it has not yet been
found. The ingenious “theme”
proposed for the concerts this

year, namely “painting and
music,” is perhaps more evoca-

tive of the intellectual discus-

sion than of box office response.
It did afford however a rare

hearing of Rakhmaninov's
splendid descriptive orchestral
work. The Isle of the Dead
based on a painting by the
Swiss artist Arnold Boecklin.
The performance by the Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic Orches-
tra was strong in form and
feeling, thanks to that gifted
young conductor Howard Wil-
liams. Having already been
associated with Edward Cowie's
music be was chosen by the
composer to conduct the new
work, and Cowie himself as
both painter and composer was
an obvious choice for the
festival. Now resident in
Australia, where he is to be
the head of a new department
of Performing and Creative
Arts at tiie University of Wol-
longong in New South Wales,
be returned for this perfor-
mance of his symphony.

To visit the exhibition of
Cowie's water colours at the
Grand Theatre. Leeds (open
until October 22) and then to

hear this music was to be
struck by an extreme contrast
The paintings are small, pre-
cisely outlined, and delicately
figured. Miniature landscapes
that might be made of stencilled
paper are bordered in white
and criss-crossed with tiny,

written out words and -music.
But the new Choral Symphony
is violent dense, impressionistic
—as indeed it might well be.
since each of the four move-
ments is based on a painting
by Turner.

The words, partly Cowie's
own, seem intended to be
understood only on paper, and
then to be received in perform-

ance simply as articulating the

spray and rush of vocal sounds.

With the Leeds Festival Chorus
the result was effective, but the

writing of the solo baritone
part (David Wilson-Johnson)
seems clumsy and Impossible to
make clear.

The more thickly layered
parts of Britten's War Requiem
might have been the start of
Cowie’s spectrum of sound, and
there is even a quotation here
from the Latin Requiem itself.

But the new work is harsher
and more disruptive, not least
when the chorus is allowed
such options as a “ variable
glissando " in place of the
traditional “clean” ensemble.
On first hearing, not all the
elements seemed to fit: why
that fragment of old fashioned
tune on the tuba at the words
“ Rolling clouds bank above the
distant hills " ? But Mr Cowie's
seriousness and originality are
not in doubt Perhaps what he
describes in his paintings as
“the Wollongong experiment”
will now turn him to a less

congested musical landscape.

Record Review

The personal touch
Bach: Complete Sonatas and
Partitas for solo violin. Oscar
Shuxnsky. ASV AI.HB 306
(three records).
Bactn The Well-Tempered
Clavier-—Book L Ton Koopman.
Erato STU 715212 (two records).
Mozart: Complete Trios for
piano, violin and cello. Lili
Kraus, Willi Boskovsty, Niko-
laus Hfibner EMI-PathC Mar-
coni 2C 151-73052/4 (three
monaural records).

Impersonally “correct" per-
formances of Bach and Mozart
are no longer in vogue. Not
only have notions of rectitude
changed, even in the most con-
servative quarters, with the
spread of doubts about 19th-
century editions of the music
and the new impact of historical
studies of such matters as orna-
mentation upon professional per.
formers; the relation of the
performer—and his instrument—to the music conceived for
them bas come to be differently
understood. The recordings con-
sidered here all feature perfor-
mers of vivid, unmistakable
character who do not romanti-
cise their music or impose any
other anachronisms upon it, but
are anything but passive trans-
mitters of composing genius.

Oscar Shuxnsky is a violinist

and teacher of enormous dis-

tinction whose long career has
not. in recent decades, kept him
in the public eye. Now be. has
returned to intensive concertis-

ing (Dominic Gill wrote ex-

citedly on this page about bis

South Bank appearance last

year), and new records are
being released. The ASV album
comprising Bach’s three Sonatas
and three Partitas challenges
the highest comparisons, in
music that has been recorded
by the most celebrated perfor-
mers again and again.

Shumsky’s playing imposes
Itself not only through super-
lative technique — rock-solid

bowing (but musically flexible,

too), a warm, vital sound, im-
peccable intonation — but by
his grandly confident conception
of every movement The music
is held in a very long view, em-
phasised by the broad, unyield-
ing rhythm that underpins
Sbumsky's wealth of lyrical de-
tail. His “ improvisatory ”

quality has been much praised,

but in these records it is the
searchingly considered exposi-

tion that Is most striking.

Though he plays all the marked
repeats, his majestic intensity

and steady forward drive —
notably in the Sonata fugues

— grip one's attention, con-
tinuously. . .

Ton Koopman. still in his
thirties, is a Dutch harpsi-
chordist, organist and conductor
who has made records in all

three capacities. In the first

book of Bach's “48.” Das
Wohltemperierte Klavier, his
modern scholarship is happily
Informed by any amount of
individual imagination. His
ornamentation is crisply

elegant and expressive, and
his lively phrasing is a far cry
from the literal ponderousness
that was supposed, only a
generation ago. to be a mark
of due sobriety in Bach.

The astounding variety of
character in these Preludes and
Fugues fairly leaps to the ear.
Koopman's light, springing
touch is a tonic in many pieces—he likes to end many phrases
with a dry flick where duller
players leave the last note
round and plonklng^but he can
offer a rapt, singing quality in
slow music. Fugue subjects are
invariably endowed with pun-
gent character, and where Bach
revels in the special properties
of harpsichord-sound, Koopman
does too. Like Shunisky, be has
the benefit of superb recording:
listen to the radiant glow of
the opening of C major Prelude.
The Mozart piano Trios on

EMI-PathC Marconi are a

treasurable re-issue from 1955,
in decent monaural sound. His-
torically, the medium began as
an . expanded version of the
piano sonata, with violin and
cello merely enriching musical
substance that remained essen-
tially in the pianist’s hands.
Mozart’s earlier trios are like
that, though in the magnificent
later works ihe stringed instru-
ments come into their own; and
the pianist Lili Kraus in fact
dominates every performance
here. Her partners are excellent
musicians, but the sheer force
of the Kraus personality sweeps
them along in her wake.
She is a faithful partner, in

her way, stepping back at the
right moments to allow Ihe
strings their say. Evil-minded
critics will observe nonetheless
her trick of re-entering with a
superb flounce, like the Mar-
schallln asserting her authority.
I love it but I admit it’s a
special taste. The splendid toss
of the head is almost visible.
Vet she is a paid-up Mozartian
of faultless credentials, and the
verve, wit and grace of these
performances brook no argu-
ment Mozart was often happy
enough when writing for mow-
stres saerts: Miss Kraus is of
their number, and surrendering
to her is pure delight.

DAVID MURRAY

Arts Guide
Muric/Monday. Opera and BaRat/Tuesday. Tbeetra/Wed-

nesday. Exhtofflom/Thursday. A ratootira goUe to afl the

Arts appears each Friday.
Sept 30-Oct 6

Exhibitions
NEWYORK

of Art: 73

i from the 20th Centura cottec-

tioa of Brao Ttaraaen-Bonwmlszs
will fadnde » offala latest ncqufai-

tions. Featured m the show will be

works by Kandinsky, Ptono. Ora,
Dali, Bacon, Freud and Rothko. The-

recent aoaiisttfams «m .work* by
GeorjiaOTfeeffe, Bahhw. Mondri-

an, Fkstt) andNataBa GonWtare-
va. Ends Nov Tt.

PterpottiMerato fc&raiy Drawings of
fwutM&tt to eteMeenth cranny
Italian masters tncmci large num-
ber of sketches fereiiatingc tar Ca-
mhrttot Kemwsi, Titian and Tinto-

retto. The drawing* show off "the
itniialikiMnwhlp of (hi ptfatBES
aadthe drvrtoprornt of tbafr man-
positions from there prelindnuy
bat evocative work*. Ends Nov iX

. CtttCAOO

Anlnsttote.JSTworiwhwntefVatl--
can Collection show the range of re-

hgxms and aerator art tha* Popes
collected as important patrons to.

both artists utd erdwNfectafts.

Compared to what can be men in

Rome, ihe travelling exhibit may
seem meagre but« thesame time,

major works tike the ApoUo Belve-

dere and Caravaggio's The Deposs-

tion can be better highlighted to this

carefully chacan and well-groomed

selection. Ends Oct 18.

‘

Human ol Owtewponr? Art: More
than HO work* of the provocative, if

not outrageous, reufartres* Louise

Bourgrato comprise fixe {ini major

retrospective of her work, going

back to the 1940s. The sexual and
Women's Lib them** of recent times

gained the artist a notoriety, here

put in perspective. Ends Oct 30.

WASHMOTON
National GaUcxyt Art of Aztec Mexico
combines works confiscated during

the Spanish conquest of 1521 with

the unearthing in 1978 of the Great
Tempi® of UebcMMIs. capital of
the Aztec empire, in central Mexico
(Sly. The most comprehensive Aztec
art exhibitever mounted in America
reflects the religion that .suffused

the Artec culture, with gods per-

forming sacrifice thrt had to be re-

peated by man in order to keep the
son moving across the sky and the

cosmos working. Ends Jan 8, 1984
HUshhore Museum; Direct Carving in

- Modern Sculpture is a deverfy Mh
eembted show from the museum's
own collection of works by Branca-

. A Gauguin. Hepworth, Moore, and
tfaguchi. among others, showing ihe

.tadfle direct technique as revived fat

file late nineteenth century and

rood even today. Ends Nov 27.

PARIS

Mori&o in the Museums of Stance. In

one of its exceUeat didactic exbihi*

itoosthe Louvre has assembled, to

m*fk the 300th anniversary of the

artist’s death, his paintings and

drawings - among them tho Young

Beggar - (nan French public collec-

turns. Plans, photograph and tm-

gravtags help us to situate the Sevd-

. fan artist in the context of bis times,

dreed Tat. ends October 24,

Louvre. PavOlOtt de Flore (2803826).

Music Marmottan* 2 roe Louis-Boiily:

an important collection of paintings
and drawings by Claude Manet and
his friends, indijding the famous ofl

"Impression - Sunrise,” which gave
the name to file whole movement
dosed Mod-

I7ALY

Milan: At- the Chfesa deflr Gr&zie

there are 100 pre-Raphaettte and
Neogothic paintings for church win-

dows.
Venice: Palazzo Dncale, 7000 years of

China exhibition. Bods Dec 1L
Museo Cower: Titian's engravings

on show. Palazzo deOa PrtgtonS: ex-

hibition at works by Massimo Cam-
plpU.

Florence: Palazzo Pittfc 100

and collages from all over the

by Gino Severini on the centenary

of his birth. Qxzinuovi (a small town
near Brescia) tiQ Oct 16: exhibition

of 170 paintings by Antonio I^gabue.

46 of which have never been exhibi-

ted previously.

LONDON

Tbe Hayward ASerpeotine Grikstort

The Sculpture Show - this year the

Arts Council's annual review of
some particular aspect of contem-

porary British art-takes newsculp-

ture as its subject, with the personal
selections of three invited jurors
covering altogether the work aC
some 50 artists. But so wide and var-

ious is this field, that fids is no de*

Haitive show: rather It is its very
partiality which nnfcw it so
bringing to the domestic pobBc the
work of a younger and ascendant
generation that has already began
to attract considerable attention

abroad. Sods Get 9.

Ike National Gallery, Manet at Work:
. this year falls fite centenary of Man-
ets death, which now, in the knowl-

edge of the great old age achieved

by his Impressionist contempora-

ries. whom he influenced so posi-

tively, seems so sadly premature.
The great retrospective in Paris this

summer clarified the nature and sig-

nificance of Us achievement. Here
the National Gallery does not give

us anything «q comprehensive, but

takes eight xxutfor works across file

range of Us career, and by simple

scholarly exposition, shows ns how

&&&&$
Garde in Rnwia 1910*30: a selection

amounting to same 300 works from
fira tiling collection formed
since the War by George Costalds.
sometime rffigml m the Canadian

Embassy to Moscow. The Russian

artists in the years before and after

the Revohfiian were as stimulated

by flic Ideas and events of that time
as their ftDotnfiteBeetiuds and con-

sequently denounced as decadent

when Stattn decktod they were too

dangerously free and should be sup*

pressed. One wonders how many
more works are stiD nnder lock and

key. Ends Nov 13.

BRUSSELS
Qtri&o CwiMitiy (addhMon: Musfe
St George, Urge. Eads Oct,16.

lames Eason KosinkUik Museum,
Antwerp. Beds Oct 38.

WESTGERMANY

Boner- tad FeSzaeos-

Mnseum. am Stelae The only Ger-

man venae of Art Treasures from

Ancient Nigeria with 100 exhibits

witness to the oldest Afri-

bom 500 BC to 1966
AD. Ends Oct 23.

Bcrfin. Akademie dar Kflnste, 10 Han-
seatemveg: Suprematism, Russian
style, is documented here with

roughly 500 original Mani-
festos, photos and paintings bom
between 1900 and 1917 by the paint-

er Kashnir Malevfth. The poet Alex-

ander Krotshenych and the compos-
er Miitimii Matyushin. Octo-

ber 9. Also at the AJcadenue der
Kunstfc a show of tbe work of Jtihn

Gonzales (1876-1912), the Spanish
sculptor, with 250 exhibits, among
them pictures never shown before.

Ends October 23u

.
Kmmveretn, Gtackcngies-

: 120 drawings, water ariours

and gouaches from between 1881

and 1955 by Fernand Lager, (he
French master of Cubism. Ends Oc-
tober 18.

Hanover. Knnstaauaeum, Kurt-Schwtt-

tera Plate more- than 100 paintings

and COlOnxtxl sheets from Z northern
German private collection by Horst
Antes. Ends October 17.

BoUrap, JosefAlbers Museum. 20 Im

mrf* graphs bsTariLsts’ fitmthe
fcrOcke School of waiwHwg - among
them Erast Ludwig Kirrimer. Max
Pechstein and Erich HeckeL Ends
October IB.

Maine, Mittditemsdes Landes-

moseozn. 49-51 Grasse BkricbeThe
first venue of an exhibition reflect-

ing artistic developments in France

between i960 and 1980 which is

presently touring the Federal Re-
public. The show has more than 140

pictures and sculptures by roughly
SO artists. Ends October 1

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,235

ACROSS

1 Close in an attempt to be
fashionable (6)

4 Meat for sale at a bargain
price? (S)

10 Invest in a unit of the open
market (7)

11 Disapproving expression,
and a sinister one (7)

12 Final date in the Julian
calendar? (4)

13 Pedestrian crossing (10)

15 An asinine remark (6)

1G King leaves to shorten meet-
ing (7)

20 I belong to base order (7)
21 Healthy transport in decay

<fl)

24 Officially register a com-
plaint (6, 4)

26 Pronounced fit to be the first

murder victim (4)
28 Stumble on crude oil in N.

Africa (7)

29 For about a pound, a girl

sees part of America (7)

30 If you study it you may
become an expert in time
(8)

31 Come down on fire (6)

DOWN
1 When darkening skies are

tinged with gilt anew? (8)

2 Segregate something that
may be present (6-3)

3 Expensive address (4)

5 Antigone’s form of denial
(8)

$ Foreign settlement? (10)
7 Rediscovered ducal name

(5)

8 I object with some point to 27 Deliver an item of pottery
• —

(4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5£34

the subjects (6)

9 Boat causes waters to rise

(5)

14 A working reserve (6, 4)

17 Breaking bread over fish (9)

18 Wood to throw outside for

cutting (S)

19 Stout fellow broke the law
in the beginning (8)

22 A miserable chap (6)

23 Mock food (5)

25 Previous head of tbe con-

vent (5).
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Labour trips

on defence
AT THE beginning of this week alliance. The next logical step

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT: WORK SHARING

A flawed, dangerous nostrum
By Samuel Brittan

S IN every period of high
unemployment, calls are

'going out in many coun-

asses and their attendants out
of work.

What is outrageous about the

tries for measures to cot the fallacy is that it promotes not

labour supply. The EEC Cum- ™!H? JSL
the British Labour Party had non-alignmen t.

mission bag

cause with
made common
the unions In

its best day for many years. The indeed Ur Tony Benn is already
party has a new leader and predicting.

sure; its proponents try to stop
people from working in the
official market place (although

UK LABOUR FORCE

1855-1983 f
deputy leader both of whom
were elected by an overwhelm-
ing majority. All the talk at the
Brighton conference was of
unity.

The Labour Party is perfectly
entitled to commit Itself to
unilateralism if it wishes,
though it must also be prepared
tc face the electoral conse-

It would be inaccurate to say quencea which were none too take more people out of the axe. If such needs were really
that this unity had failed its good last June. One of the prob- labour force. Even the British satisfied, few people would be

demanding a shorter working fortunately not in the black

week. One well-meaning body economy) to satisfy each other's

after another calls for early nee f̂i-

retirement, longer schooling, or Vet there cannot he "too™ conscription: any- ^SSSSSSSSSZ
thing that can be dreamed up to

flesirf*8
,
which there certainly

take more people out of the are. If such needs were really

first important test for what hap- lems however is the party’s
pened in the defence debate habit of lumping all defence rial incenti
yesterday was not that the party recommendations into a single

“
split down the middle, as it resolution. ment ana si

has on this issue in the past There is a perfectly good case, part-timers.

Government baa provided finan- interested in winning the foot-

edal incentives for early retire- baU P°ols °.r obtaining Win-
„„„„„ creases, as they would not know

ment and sharing of jobs among what t0 do the extra cash.

On the contrary, the conference which we have argued ourselves
decisively reaffirmed its belief several times, for not replacing

Satiation wants—even

ir unilateral nuclear disarma- the Polaris nuclear force with
ment, with only an articulate Trident. There is an even better
minority speaking out against.

Indeed, the debate would have

which we have argued ourselves Yet this whole line of reason* western industrialised countries,

several times, for not replacing ing is fundamentally flawed- and let 410106 the poor Third
the Polaris nuclear force with jf followed whim n«rfi«wiv World—does not pass muster as
Trident There is an even better

“ foUo
?
,6a would needl^sJy m of present-day

case for Including Polaris in impoverish us alL The fallacy unemployment
multilateral negotiations

been considerably less dramatic arms control at the appropriate

involved is known as the " lump
of labour fallacy." It is the

The falsity of the "lump of
labour fallacy” ought to unite

Labour MP Mr Gavin time and place. An excellent belief that there is a fixed both old-style Keynesians and
Strang, had not provoked Mr case might also be made for a amount of work to be done; so "monetarist," or “ classical,”
Strang, had not provoked Mr case might also be made for a
James Callaghan the former- nuclear freeze, provided it is
Prime Minister, into interven- realised that it would need to
mg. Mr Strang was under the be verified and then followed
mistaken Impression that Mr by intense negotiations on arms
Callaghan was about to inter- reduction.

that if there axe more people or economists. The former group
technological progress enables might attribute unemployment
one man to do the work of two hi advanced industrial countries
or 10, the result is bound to be to inadequate demand due to
unemployment. It leads 1° the deficient monetary and fiscalvene m any case, so he attacked Labour, however, wants it all erroneous remedies of compul- ooiides The latter group would5™ ^advance. Mr Callaghan at once and an end to alliance sory work-sharing in all its £«x£uteit to «Xstore2lthen went to the rostrum and obligations to boot Moreover,

' “ attribute to excessive reai

said that Labour's defence poll- while the party speaks of a noi^
aes bad cost millions of votes nuclear defence policy either
at the general election. It was within or outside Nato, there
just the sort of exchange that has been Utile acknowledge-

8 "h°le ment so far of the increasedmshed to avoid. As a result Mr expenditure that reliance on
Strang was not the most popu- conventional forces would en-
lar figure in toe parliamentary fall

sory work-sharing in all its

unlovely varieties.

The dangers of the “ lump of
labour fallacy ” are vividly
brought out by the question
of toe normal retirement age.
Much of the public expenditure
problem in many countries

attribute it to excessive real

wages, pricing people out of
jobs. Yet a third group, cutting

across the main divisions, would
say that the root of the trouble
is perverse wage-fixing institu-

tions which cause increases in
demand to be swallowed up in

derives from the evergrowing higher wages and prices. But
party last night conference briefing

demands of an agai-ng popula-
It is also true that some of paper yesterday Mr Strang did

the most extreme resolutions not conceal his readiness to
wthdraw from the alliance. Yet Eyer-grnwmg demands

“mT617v??e- there is a notable contradiction „
&

“ipbdUy in his approach. If, as he of 8H ageingcondemned Mr Callaghan for argues, it is wrong to keep
**** S

'I*?
8117 tfie

*l
ack Polaris as a negotiating weapon populationby his remarks on defence dip which might exertsome In-

thf fluence on the superpowers, it OH tax-payers
SS *> equally wrong to believe, as

V J
resolution from toe engineering he does, that a Britain which

nuclear disarmament was also be flblt* to ojy^ a I pn the f^ ^ sod on. ^ ^

Wn
ea
ffit'd3y°

iUteralimi
lea^or effective world disarma-won me oay. L The arrogance of toe teffprSS?? tob forecasts, but which

Language ISSSS?., UTSS, STSnSU&ITSaS — —

—

approach would be to encourage

none of these schools of thought
can attribute unemployment to

the mere number of workers in
the labour market

Unfortunately, however, pro-
fessional economists are far
from free of the fallacy in their
public pronouncements. For
instance, the OECD has just

published a media-satisfying
Employment Outlook; suggesting
a spine-chilling prospect

The report is based on an
“ accounting framework,” which
may be useful for very short-
term forecasts, but which is

systematically misleading for

The language of even so- that Britain must maintain an
called moderate resolutions independent nuclear force at
which were passed is worth alL costs,

noting. Composite resolution 39 Mr Denis Healey and some of
says that a future Labour his colleagues say that it was

counterpart of those who insist those still capable and willing
ooliev

that Britain must maintain an to prolong their working lives. ^
Yet proponents of the "lump
of labour fallacy” want to move
in the opposite direction, to
reduce toe retirement age and
further increase the burden on

This framework is based on an
estimate of the increases In
labour—18m to Sam In the
OECD area In 1984-89. If, in
addition, unemployment is to be

Martyn Barnes

Sovrca: Statistical Tablas of National Income ate.. Cambridge 1372 and
FT Statistics Division.

Astonishing though it might

seem . . . the number of jobs

also rises in line with

the working population.

15m jobs will be required, unemployment in the Intro- if the - working population
making a combined total of35m, ductory chapter by mentioning doubles, toe unemployment
or “ 20,000 extra jobs, every factors such as toe decline in rate, if ft is zero to start with,
day.** rates of return on capital and rises to 50 per cent It ignores

In this framework, shorter tbe disproportionate rise of the the fact tiuft if (here are more
hours or withdrawal from the share of labour costs in value people avaiiabte fqriwork, it will

i Hut this lie rmiftAfV «%ntA Iia in RinMnatvinV ' intAMu-t fn‘

with the orotection of Britain one^conference. especially so hope of easing unemployment 1Sl
?,

30bs will be required, unemployment in the Intro- if the - working population

an anti Nato resolution, it is Perhaps. Yet yesterday’s votes development destroying jobs
20,000 extra jobs, every factors' ™£has thededme

i
in rate, if MiIsizero to Mart with,

hard to see what is. For toe are a reminder of how far the are nearly as did as the human
da

f' .... _ £h^^ ^
idea of only looking after your party has to go if it is again to race. They have been expressed tb*® framework, ishorter

JrfjSfwl
own defence is hardly compat- appear credible to a majority whenever an apparently labour- boi“s or withdrawal from the **are of

be^n *aSSnn&F''
ible with membership of an of the electorate, saving invention has appeared, working population, appear as ” P someone s interest toio« wun memoersmp or an o me eiemoram.

^etob^toe beneficial ways of easing toe areport based onjm;amounting en^oy them and produce more

_ «Mre\toen theeSi^STOs of problem. Otherwise-and this is franuswork “ which depr^ed output

1/vnn/kTCCI /vf 5SZSE apSS^^toJ Since no amount of abstract
2j IfiO fiT motor industry in the 1950s; but sped of jobs, given productivity . p reasoning rp^pk to cany con-X I1C 1CS3UI13 U1 tolSiS S, ?*SS5rft irSLS SiLfS

further—well beyond toe Lud- “ to? ” the crude historical record. The

A ** • 1 J* dites who roamed the country and " iob-spUtting
” durt shoW5 srowth of the\ trinOYI AIDPmAIIC after toe Napoleonic Wars 22-S^ESS2; S-?22L

a°««P^rong . UK working population from
/mil Iv-dll t/lcVUU1D destroying machinery. In the The fundamental fallacy is to 12m in 1855 to 20m in 1909, and

MiA ^*“^^*^**^ rnrtniiiwt4> AfinhiPtf dioAT> wmv adeQUatfi. at least in £UTOP€ cnnruviA that fhfi niimhpr of 2Am in nmit trparc TWnl ta

saving inventionhas appeared, woridng population* appear as srafted onto be in ^meone*s interest to

Fewpeople now ^eiSb«rtoe beneficial ways of easing toe ^report based °n an amounting en^oy them and produce more
imbumotherwbe-^atuista mtpaL

automation appeared in the -
t
^
Qe ?ie

,
.
p
rP' Qn waeec and waoes have 51x166 110 ““rant of abstract

motor industry in the 1950s; but ®P6Cl io^^re
^«
PSdUCti^ty

no effect on emnlovmraL
3
Pven reasoning seems to carry con-

other examples go back much SS^t^SSS S raS victionTit Is useful to took at
further—well beyond toe Lud- 4*

LiS2S
,L-^ ,u&»? to? ” the crude historical record. The

dites who roamed the country uot explicit beyond 198&84.
JJJ, „ JSSSui+S?" chart shows the growth of the

KENYA’S ELECTIONS • last

week, and Nigeria’s five-week-

long polling marathon in
August and September, provide
good examples of the two
contrasting electoral systems in ties.

bureaucracy, to cope with the
country’s serious economic
problems. The outcome was de-
cided on the basis of porisb-
pump concerns and personali-

ftirtoer—weSl beyond toe Lud- to?sSre "eSlyl&Sf” the ^de ^tori«d r^to The
dites who roamed the country j!1_

no,LSSn bS and " job-splitting
” durt shoW5 1116 srewth of the

after toe Napoleonic Wars ifpresK^ 18 m 3P ^ * UK working population from
destroying machinery. In the J

>ro
?i
ec

rlL?f
e “ The fundamental fallacy is to 12m in 1855 to 20m in 1909, and

sixteenth century sheep were 1

^ft suppose that toe number of 26m in recent years. Despite
believed to be “ eating up ” Jobs .J2S23 p^P16 111 working popu- changes in toe proportion of
cm the land. No doubt toe States, toprevent imempLoyment fatten and the number of jobs retired people, schoolchildren,

a . m m m IMm nOl T'lTIU TUAPCP • S 9 a a. » ~ a m ' k *

inventors of the wheel were
denounced tor putting pack-

from getting worse.

The report pays lip-service to quantities.
are two entirely independent students and non-working wives.

no the series moves in very modi

Africa: the former in a one-
party state; the latter with six

contending factions. Zambia is

due to hold a one-party poll at

toe end of this month, and
Malawi held its own earlier in

toe year.
It may seem peculiar that

one-party states hold national
elections at all, since the over-
all result is a foregone conclu-
sion. Yet a number in Africa
religiously go to toe polls every
four or five years to renew
their unchallengeable mandate.

President Moi himself was
returned unopposed—as Presi-

dent Kaunda will be in Zambia
at the end of the month,
although he at least will have
to win a 51 per cent vote cast
in his favour. The question of ASwin^ im Hrinlr
ensuring a smooth transition '*•*1115 U|l uriniv

Men & Matters

ensuring a smooth transition
]

when toe time comes to find a I The redoubtable
successor, or indeed if the ingham is leaving Seagram, the
public mood were to swing disttiling.group, where she has
against the head of state and
his administration, is not even
broached. So toe likelihood of
its coming in toe shape of some

been a vice-president for the
past two and a half years.

April Fool’s day next year.
Evidently complaints from
exporters and their banks had a
lot to do with, the contrived
delay.

Stoltenberg has a right to be
angry -— naturally placid man

iCONFERattl

She joined Seagram in the though he is. He will have to

As forthe mSti-Dartydemc^ ^TS,,n™rh7nT wake of the row which blew up wait tor his money and plug the

erodes on to™ conSSt. some
®°up mwst be all the ^ Bendix Corporation over her gap somehow in the meantime.

would argue that they are little
e

in Nigeria, where President bJuabS? th2?lX ®P* • ” i™* a *ew
different, because the ruling shehu Sbaeari was sworn in for

red^btable BUl
-^g66* *ben the million D-Marks when you are

party almost invariably tends a second^our-vear term on
chairman jrf Bendix and now struggling with a net govern-

to reinforce its dominant posi-
tion.

party aunostinvanamy tencs a second four-year term on ^er hnstond. ^
to reinforce its dominant posi- Saturday, there has been some Shis turn, left Bendix % ^
Tft. biggest gnesboes over

**^ DM4°ba-

Ke one-nartv siwtem as it is
vlctory

^i
63®?? roevitaoty to a corporation in one of Wall

practised ia Africa are whether SlingS’JSecSd SSS*
”ore UMdj Noble Cliffll

morfionlffm fnr rhantra rtf any such suggestion. That is not Cunnineham has beenmechanism for
leadership, and
allows tor any
genuine policy

change . of
whether It

debate of
alternatives.

Noble cliffhanger
Messages of congratulations

any suen suggestion- rnat 15 noi emuringham has been Messages of congratulations
to say toat Nlgena Is a very advising on the development of ^to toe tSydSrttownsuocesrful example of multi- Seagram’s wine interests, which ^MaS Nevadaf as

SSLSSirS7-0.55= ^teoad^djastwedebytoe WSed
Theoutcomeof teSS ^ecisUm to buy CocftCkflrt ^"S.TnV^ddrf promising already I see ”

elections suggest a negative un^oubt(^Jy ji^fafied^^ Wine Spectrum subsidiary. She £33403 mph under its belt,
answer to both those questions,

ba
52 assu^,me that t?e jd“^ 311 began preparations tor a piagued by bad weather which

but it has shown toat toe box-stuffing following tne acquisition came from her. iSzl.v.i.. anoded the desert track several

system is rather more flexible elections.
acquisition came from her.
She will now be devoting her

triumphant homecoming. aooqei

A meeting of the team de-

of independent trade unionism
is alive and kicking.”

Although. Rebhan met with
several of Walesa's aides his.

projected meeting -with the
Solidarity leader was dashed
when the Polish Government
refused toe IMF general secre-
tary a visa to visit Poland.
“ Now I hope I can meet him

when he comes to Oslo to get
the award,” said Rebhan. “ That
is if Gen Jaruzelski gives him
a passport that allows him to
return to Poland.”

Ireland Ltd.
(yt IgJErJcS .

.Irish investors and commenta-^ tors wb° turned np in Dublin
1 » this week to hear toe economic

“Kinnoek’s started com, .5^kman cmad
pnnnlslii alreadyl see^ ears. Thepmmmmg > see author of The Downwave who

1 TT 7~~,
IT ITT predicts an imminent great

piagued by bad weather which world depression is very bullish
aooded toe desert trade several about Ireland Ltd.

Kinnock’s started com-
promising already 1 see ”

Beckman, who is in Ireland—•— ESaSSSi ISSffivffi8
Personalities STSffJSJBSrt St «****.£&;***.

Maiawi, lore. Another has been the ness be warned, she " has_every Howe Avon poweredJet car. i^London^^SmS in* fZaSKXS.
Personalities kast one 31816 — KwMa —rersonaunes

proving that a ruling party can
In both Kenya and Malawi, lore. Another has been the

nearly half the sitting represen- independence of the Nigerian
tatives were rejected by the judiciary in challenging some
voters—some 40 per cent in of the more blatantly absurd
Kenya's case, including five results
Cabinet Ministers. Kenyan More disturbingly. the
electors were given a wide Nigerian elections failed as
choice of candidates, up to 15 badly as the Kenyan in promot-

n^bTSuS^hS^SS £££ Aron powered jet car, There was an anxious wait • • • “Thirtyffve per rent VAT
ores oe warned, we nas every

sneed of lust while in London a sponsors* in Ireland.” he mused admir-
!° contum® 10 be in- speed or juai

meetins was held whichfinaUy ingly.^^
°r£aniSan0CS m

hi toe decision to 81106816 8 further He also thinks toat toe Punt
this country. A major factor m the decision ma.oOO to allow the team to has hettw inn<r tem.

constituencies.

Nigerian Sections failed as While the cat’s
badly as the Kenyan in promot-
ing a real debate of broader aWay

very few -were actually turned policy issues. Both countries
down by the party hierarchy need to rethink their economic

f hi fhp doHjdnn decided to allocate a further He also thinks toat toe PontA2^<

A»fSri^a«iw
e
rnndiHon to allow the team to has better long term prospects

TtitadMMM aTffiSSfHid ope^te Jml? than sterling, even wito^StfrSh
HI ™ week. Noble made it with just oil-

£& ™ « daystosparc
- _±sl“l1*j-sp «?* •» .»*

-aw* kUometre rKOri - ZTTTT :

—

~

WelL I riitvi TimA llll^vn nnrpmithnff fflrtitmi

submitted development strategies.
nominations. Moreover, the in- serious debate about the dif-
tentlon of President Daniel ferent priorities of develop-
arap Moi In calling the election ment spending—whether or not—which was to rid the party of to - promote Import-substituting
" disloyal ” members—was not manufacturing industry, often

West Germany’s thrifty finance
wê ' .. . . .. .. ^

Third time lucky
minister, Dr Gerhard Stolten- ,

But Noble is indisputably ro® ...... ... .

.

" SM"ya.a“jrS!!!W- SLiJ* jest ±isrs

serving up to toe Irish who,
these days, are used to fairly
unremitting gloom 1

There Is. however, a qualifi-
cation to Beckman's prediction
that Ireland could be well-placed
to take advantage of recovery.

He left Bonn assuming that £ary GabeUch by more than ^hsu^general secretary^ His time-table _envisages that
his cabinet colleagues would 11 “P11-

notably successful: as many of at the expense of agricultural I

approve a rise in export credit

recovery not starting before tbe
mid 1990s. . . .

his own supporters were de-
feated as were opponents.

Nevertheless, the major

development, and bow far to

restrict or promote the role of
the public sector in deve!op-

issues of concern in the country ment * -was not forthcoming. The
were not aired In the campaign: consequence is that such ques-
the underlying threat to the tions are left to secret negotia-

approve a rise in export credit The lobby of the small motel mid 1990s. . , .

Insurance charges an aver- which has served as team head-
age of 40 per cent with effect quarters tor the past month was Hieh nffSr*A
from this month. covered yesterday with me* fSL a^Sn® rear

^ 018,1 OTtlCe
Stoltenberg argued that he sages of eongratuhitions from

b From an Ohio cnooHori tha iranum haMiiu tha DIOTP than 200 Rntrjsh mm. ' * _ ® given up UUpe, HC
- u „ ,

political system represented by
an abortive coup attempt in
19S2, and allegations of re-

newed coup-mongerlng this

year, and the need for a re-

direction of economic develop-

tions with men from the IMF
and the World Bank. When
decisions finally have to be

;

taken by the government con-

1

cerned, they are resented rather
than understood, and only fuel

j

stoitennerg argued that he sages or coD^mmauons from ^ ^fV(m he From an Ohio coUera hum-
needed the money because the au>re than 200 British com- rt^n<^hasf*d zine: “Members of
state-backed Insurance scheme pames which have contributed SSjo^teis. "but it's better Cabinet ar?^at^ Prtv^Sni?

the hole had to be plugged with For Noble, a 37-year-old mar- every p0 ie win be celebrating writing to them one addresse
taxpayers funds. ketmg acecutive from Twicken- award. So too will all trade «>6m as ‘The Tight HonoujWhen he got back home, how- Juun, the record marks the union organisers around the able.*”
ever, he learned’ that the successful end of nine years of world. This is the first Nobel
cabinet had given the green hard work—with the last two Peace Prize tor a trade union /Uennwi.
tight tor a rise—but not until years

1

of actual record attempts leader. It shows that the idea L/l/OClf/crment and reform of the staLe political discontent

pr0
“A
CL

late than never. I am sure seUors on assuming office. When
For Noble, a 37-year-old mar- every Pole will be celebrating writing to them one addresses

ketmg- executive
j^
001 Twicken- the award. So too will all trade as ‘The Tight Honour-

h.im thfl I-0/wri rnirlrc fha r— J bKIa » »

the same direction - as that of

tbe total of the population Itself.

The ltoe underneath shows
the total number of people in

employment including self-

employment. Astonishing

though it might seem In the

light of contemporary wisdom,

the number in employment also

rises In line with the working
population. ’In 1855 ft was- 12m;

in 1909. ft was 18}m; in the

middle 1960s it exceeded 25m.
before declining to about 23jm
In toe recent recession.

Of course the labour market
does not adjust perfectly to the

shocks it experiences. Un-
employment — tbe gap between
the working population and
total employment — fluctuates

a great deal both with the short-

term economic cycle and with
longer-term economic con-

ditions. But it is largely

independent of the total number
of people in the labour force.

The absorption of tbe growth

in the woiking population took

place despite not merely an
Increase in population, but an

increase in what each person

could produce. Output per head

nearly trebled between 1860 and

1960; but as total output rose

nearly sixfold, both productivity
pnrf toe growth of population,

could be absorbed. The process

has of course been going on a

very long time, starting from
the very small population after

toe Black Death of the 14to

century; and new countries like

the U.S. offer even more
spectacular examples of rising

output and rising employment
to absorb the growth in the
number of workers.

Calculations of an ineradic-

able * employment gap ” are an
example of the " economics
without price ” argument which
clouds so much thinking. Such
calculations take no account
either of the possibility of
growth (counting voluntary
leisure as a form of growth)
speeding up to take advantage
or a bigger supply of labour;
or of the effects of a surplus of
workers reducing the rewards
cf labour relative to those of
capital, and thus promoting the
use of more labour-intensive
methods.

By far the most illuminating
part of the OECD report is that
on part-time employment which
has accounted tor one out of
every two net new jobs since
the 1973 oil shock. The vast
majority of these jobs did not
represent a job-sharing re-
sponse to depressed labour mar.

: kets, but were voluntary. Most
part-time workers are women
and the shift towards service
employment provided scope for
part-time female jobs. Signifi-
cantly hourly wage rates for
part-time workers are often
lower than for full-time wor-
kers, so employers have an
incentive to hire them. They
are also entitled to fewer fringe
benefits. Part-time labour also
tends to be temporary, which
farther reduces hiring and fliv
ing costs. If this clue to the
importance of pay and other
labour costs had been followed

up through the document the
whole "accountancy frame-
work” would have bum
assdnder.: ..

Finally, what of the possi-
bility mentioned by Prof. James
Meade In the October Lloyds
Bank Review that “chips and
robots’* will- make capital so
much more important relative
to labour that the market-clear-
ing price of labour will toll

catastrophically ? This did. not
happen with past technological
development because a good
deal at labour was still requlmd
to make and service machines
and for a vast number of less

mechanised activities; and I per-
sonally doubt if it will happen
in future. But it is at least
conceivable that robots will pro-

dace most of what we need, as

well as service and reproduce
each other, with only modest,
labour requirements per unit of
robot

If all workers held some
capital, tbe result would be

-

economic bliss. Most desires

and needs would be- met with
a minimum of effort; .

voluntary
leisure would be high; and even -

though wages might be low,

people's income would mostly
derive from their share, in

profits earned on robots, -

The obstacle in the faco of
this utopia is the present con-

centration of capital ownership.

Workers would, therefore, have
an interest in holding real

wages above market-clearing

Alarms about new
technology are

nearly as old as .

the human race -

levels by Pinion or similar activi-

ties with a resulting rise in
unemployment

Meade has two remedies; one
'

Is a form of nationalisation; the
second and more Interesting;
would be “a. property-owtohg
democracy, in which the repre-
sentative citizen was a represen-
tative owner of property as well
as a representative potential
worker. The national income,
including tbe products of the
robots, would again be more
equally divided and the wor-
kers’ decreased . employment
would again become voluntary
leisure rather than Involuntary
unemployment”

Although, unlike most - chil-

dren I meet I do. not take
seriously the utopia, or night-
mare, of a completely robot
society, I do think that there are
sufficient forces tending to
lower the price of labour rela-
tive to that of capital to take,
Prof Meade’s worries very
seriously. But the response
should take the form of market-
clearing wages combined with
a wider diffusion of property"-'
ownership rather than Illiberal",

constraints on who can work tar
whom and for how long and up
to what age.

Rudvard
never
lapoled
insuch
comfort.

Kiplingwouldhavewaxed
lyrical about Air-India. ajS?

Especiallyour
First Class.Wide, deeply ^
comfortable seats inwinch ^Ss>jLJ
he could stretch out orctoiup,
An equallywidechoice of
tbeveryfinest Easternand
Western cuisine.

hostesses athis

everyberkand call.

The verylatest 747s, ^
soaring flights:<rf*^.Vfestboi^^
New 'Sfork; easthound everymotnmgrDoa-sfoptoIndia.

VCfecouldevenhaveaskedhimwwritedus'
advertisement-

Butdiancesarehddhavebeen lost forwords.
Contactyourtravd agent orcallAir-lndGaori: '
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Robert Cottrell reports on the mood of Hong Kong

A bad attack of nerves
THE HONG KONG stock market
stands' at ball its level of 15
months ago. The Hong Koxxg
dollar, on a trade-weighted
basis, is worth almost a third
less than it was a year ago. last
week the Government had to
take over a local bank to stop
it going bust Over £6e week-
end a second bank had HK$20Qm
of new capital injected into it

to preempt the possibility of
falling victim to rumour-
mongering. Two directors of a
large public company have been
charged under the territory’s

theft ordinance. If, as seems
Increasingly likely, their com-
pany is liquidated* it could
leave debts of over US$lbn.

The - territory**. largest

property group his lost passed

its interim dividend for the first

time since 1915.' Its chairman
quit the next day. This is Hong
Kong, not in 1997, but in 1983.

And these events take place not
against a .background of local

economic recession, but of

export-led recovery.'

The financial fabric of the
British colony, left stretched
and threadbare by a shares and
property boom-and-bust, is

being ripped apart by political

crisis. Cbbm says it wants
sovereignty and administration

over tbe whole of Hong Kong
in 1997. when Britain’s lease

over most of .the territory

expire*. The financial markets
are manifesting the symptoms
of nervousness and lack of con-

fidence engendered by that

aspiration. Britain's lease may
have over IS years left to run,

but the consequences of its

expiry are being felt a great

deal sooner.

Lunchtime chat in the busi-

nessmen's clubs of central

district can be a gloomy affair.

Somebody wW know somebody
else at a consulate in -Hong
Kong which is being deluged

with visa applications from
people anxious to hedge their

residency bets. There Is gossip

about who is thinking of open-

ing another office-in Singapore;

about how people would rather

work for an' international firm

than one based just in Hong
Kong; about the most recent
pronouncement from Peking on
Hong Kong's future: about
whether the. confidentiality of

the SIno-Britiah negotiations

makes things better or worse.

People are - glassyeyed with

talking about “1997,” but still

they talk. -•

Publicly, many of Hong
Kong’s prominent bankers and
businessmen - are ready and
willing to stand up and pro-

claim their confidence in the

territory's future. Privately, not
so many are without their
doubts and fears. Yesterday Sir
Edward Youde, Governor of
Hong Kong, left for London
with his senior advisers to con-
sult with the British Prime
Minister and her colleagues. A
phrase which will no doubt
echo through tbe ministerial
corridors is the Sino-British
commitment, published last
year, .to Hong Kong's
“ stability and prosperity." It is

not dear that Hong Kong can
stand too much more of the
sort of stability it has seen in
the last two week*
Hong Kong Is a mercantile

society, the security of whose
most cherished institutions Is

now being called into question
by the debilitating effects of
political uncertainty. The Hong
Kong dollar has become un-
trustworthy as a stable reposi-
tory of value. On Saturday
September 24 it lost no less
tbnrr g per cent of its value
against the U.S. dollar, plunging
to an all-time low of HK$9.50.
After recovering cm the back of
a Government statement indi-
cating {dans to support the
currency, the dollar has in
recent days fluctuated, often
widely and rapidly, in a band of
HK9S.00-HKf8.80 against the
UjS. dollar.

It remains to be seen whether
and how the Government will

translate its so far obscure in-

tentions towards the dollar into
practice. Its stated intention, is

to produce “an exchange rate
which would more accurately
reflect the fundamental
strength of the economy.” One
proposal which the Government
has said is being “actively

Glyn Genln

developed ” would involve
restructuring the way in which
Hong Kong's two leading banks
issue banknotes and would
assign to tbe government “ a
more significant role in the ex-
change rate determination
mechanism.”

Expectations of what the
Government may do include a
revision of controls on bonks*
liquidity, and perhaps a short-
term pegging of the Hong Kong
dollar against one or several
currencies. The Government,
thought to be advised by the
Bank of England, is treading
cautiously.
In the absence of effective

action, tbe dollar remains vul-

nerable to instability associated
with political worry. A fore-

taste of what such instability
can mean came in the wake of
the currency’s fall to HK$9-50.
Shoppers panic-bought staple
foods ahead of feared price
rises. Some banks were ration-

ing tiie issue of U.S. dollar
notes. Some traders declined to
quote prices for imported
goods. The Government warned
that it was illegal to require
payment locally for goods and
services in foreign currency.
The queues subsided. But it

was a worrying time which
kept top officials in continuous
meetings through that week-
end.

If the dollar looks vulnerable,
so too do some of Hong Kong's
banks. Tbe Hang Lung bank,
which enjoyed little sympathy
in the banking community for
its close links with a failed
deposit-taking company, was
taken over by the Government
last week to stop it going bust
Without this intervention.

Hang Lung would have been
unable to meet in full H2C$148m
of cheques falling due to it

through the hanks' clearing
system. A run would almost cer-

tainly have developed. Bankers
and investors were already all

too willing to believe that more
than one bank could have been
in trouble. The run could have
spread.
One bank failing victim to

rumours was Sun Hung Kai,

which noted a trend towards tbe
withdrawal of deposits last week
land moved rapidly over the
weekend to shore itself up with
a HK$200m support package
from its three major share-
holders. Unlike Hang Lung.
Sun Hung Kai was able to meet
its obligations. But, having suf-
fered an unfounded run In 1978,
its directors did not feel like
repeating the experience.

It says something for Hong
Kong today that the possible
failure of a property group with
debts of some US$3-2bn should
be just one problem among
many. Carrian is the extreme
case of how high a company
could ride on Hong Kong's
property boom, and bow far it

could fall in the bust. At its
peak two years ago, Carrian
Investments enjoyed a market
capitalisation of HECffibn. Its
shares have been suspended
since January thta year. The
group as a whole now has nega-
tive net worth.
Tbe affairs of Carrian are now

before the courts. Its chairman
and an executive director are
charged with offences under the
theft ordinance, and more
charges are expected.

The best antidote available to
the doom and gloom of the
monetary, banking and corpor-
ate sectors Is the strong recov-
ery this year of Hong Kong's
export trade. With domestic ex-
ports now forecast to grow this
year by 12 per cent in real
terms over 1982, the Govern-
ment can expect to realise its

forecast that Hong Kong's gross
domestic product will increase
by 55 to 6 per cent in real
terms—better than double the
2.4 per cent recorded last year.

But political uncertainly is

biting even into Hong Kong's
thriving manufacturing base.
The weak dollar is helping boost
exports now—but it is also pur-
ling upward pressure on the
domestic inflation rate, and
making capital investors hesi-
tant.

In short, as Britain and China
argue over the best medicine to
preserve Hong Kong’s stability
and prosperity, the patient is

not getting any better.

NOW THAT a reasonably full
set of the documents relating
to the long term outlook for pub-
lic spending in the wake of the
Think Tank report has reached
<the Financial Times, it becomes
more than ever apparent how
essentially non-secret the whole
matter Is and how much the
Treasury and the Prime Minis-
ter would have gained from an
open debate.

Although a selective leak of
some supposedly juicy aspects
appeared during the election
campaign it looks as If the docu-
ments date in the main from the
second half of 1982. Neverthe-
less, it is highly likely that the
revised versions prepared for
the present Chancellor are very
similar in conclusion and
general outline.

The official calculations fall

into two parts. There is an esti-

mate of public spending in 1990-
1991 on tbe assumption that
present Government commit-
ments and policies are con-
tinued.
The resulting estimate is ex-

pressed in what Treasury
economists call “ cost terms."
But this -simply means ordinary
cosh spending adjusted for the
general rate of inflation. Apart
from that it is actual and not
“ funny ” money.
On this basis public expendi-

ture is reckoned to be in 1990-91
some 13 to 14 per cent higher
than in 1982-83. But as the
latter was a year in which ex-
penditure was swollen by the
recession — eg in subsidising
loss-making nationalised indus-
tries—the Treasury’s preferred
comparison is with 1979-80.
On the latter basis public spend-
ing is 18 per cent up by 199041
on “low growth” assumptions
and 20 per cent up if growth
is better.
The second and more contro-

versial part of the calculations
is an estimate of public sector
revenue on two alternative
assumptions, as illustrated in
the table elsewhere in the
FT. The first, called Scenario
A, is that the economy grows
by an average annual rate of

2i per cent, equivalent to that
of the 1950s and 1960s before
the 1973 oil shock. It is inci-

dentally equivalent, or even
slightly under, the probable cur-
rent rate of growth as the UK
emerges from recession.

If Scenario A is fulfilled then
on Treasury estimates, tbe
Public Sector Borrowing Re-
quirement will be down to 2 per
cent of the GDP, as in the
Medium Term Financial Stra-
tegy. This is not disastrous, but
leaves nothing over for emer-
gencies or policy failures.
On the more pessimistic

Scenario B. the growth rate
averages just above i per
cent The Treasury’s justification
for contemplating this abysmal
prospect is that it corresponds
to the actual rate achieved
betwen 1973 and 1981. On that
basis public spending rises by
6 percentage points of GDP

British Government Spending

Time to look

at the

real Issues

Many economists tend to

assume that the argu-

ment between higher

and lower public spend-

ing is a purely political

one. . . . But that is surely

a cop-out.

PUBLIC
SPENDING

between 1979-1980 and 1990-91.
By contrast in Scenario A it
would have fallen by over 1 per-
centage point, thus reversing the
rising public sector percentage
which, for all the ideological
skirmishing, was a key feature
of the first Thatcher government.
On the pessimistic Scenario

B, the PSBR would rise to 7 per
cent of GDP “which approaches
the levels which preceded the
1976 crisis.” To cut back bor-
rowing to the 2 per cent target
without cuts in expenditure,
“taxes will have to be raised by
the equivalent of £15bn at to-

day's prices. The tax burden
would rise from 40 to 45 per
cent of GDP, having already
risen by from 35 per cent to 40
per cent since 1978-79.”

It is only on this—-I think

absurdly low—growth prospect
that we would have the horror
stories from the Treasury
“ready reckoner” with which
we have been already regaled.

Either the basic rate of income
tax would have to rise to 45p
or more; or the tax allowances
would have to be virtually

abolished; or VAT would have
to rise to 25 per cent and the

specific duties on drink, tobacco
and oil would have to be
doubled.
The Institute of Fiscal

Studies is publishing its own
projections, which are likely to
challenge the Government’s
revenue estimates even on its

own economic assumptions. But
I would like to challenge the
pessimistic Scenario B itself;

which is based on a naive ex-
trapolation of an abysmal and
surely untypical eight years.
Growth was so low partly be-
cause of the adjustments first

to enormous oil price increases

and then to the UK’s position
as an oil producer.
The extraordinary low growth

rate was associated with the
severest recession in the post-
war history of the UK and a
large rise in tbe margin of
slack or unused resources,
which took unemployment from
just over $m to at least 3m.

It seems to me inconceivable
that if growth were as low as
Scenario B that a productivity
slowdown would absorb all the
slack and that unemployment
would remain at 3m. The article
on the facing page takes a some-
what sceptical view of the belief
that robots will solve the
economic problem by doing all
our work and reproducing each
other. But even a continuation
of recent industrial trends and
a much toned down view of the
possibilities of the new technolo-
logies give an annual produc-
tivity Increase of 2 -to 3 per cent
at the very least. If Scenario B
looked like being realised, we
really would have mass unem-
ployment, riots fn the street and
governments deservedly turned
out of office long before the
end of their term.
That the Treasury should even

contemplate Scenario B, even as
the pessimistic end of a range,
does show an enormous lack of
confidence in the Government's
own economic policies. This does
not mean that the authors are
"closet Keynesians.” More
likely it shows that having lived
through several revolutions in
economic philosophy, some in
the Treasury are extremely
pessimistic about the human
condition doing anything other
than deteriorating.
But to be fair, there are other

Treasury advisers who have

kept themselves at a notable
distance from these projectioos-
The heart of the document

is contained not in the shock-
horror projections, but in Sir
Geoffrey Howe's personal obser-
vations on why even the more
optimistic Scenario A is

unacceptable. The essence of
his case is that the prospect of
2j per cent growth is threat-
ened If the tax burden is

merely stabilised. He believes
that a “ better ” growth perfor-
mance (that is a return to that
achieved in the 1950s and 60s)
presupposes reduced personal
taxation and reduced taxes on
business.

Less controversially, he
argues that the whole post-war
history shows the folly of over-
optimistic assumptions in plan-
ning public spending and the
case for almost deliberate over-
caution. On this last point he
is surely right. It is easy
enough to reduce taxes or raise
public spending if more re-
sources become available.
Many economists tend to

assume that the argument
between higher and lower
public spending is a purely
political one to be settled by-
voters in the ballot box. But
that is surely a cop-out The
burden of public spending and
taxes is not very different in
the UK from the general run
of industrial countries; and it
is debatable whether present
tax rates in the middle and
upper ranges are serious dis-
incentives. But the enormously
high “poverty trap,” marginal
rates paid by many low income
earners, owing to the inter-
action of the tax and Social
Security systems, are surely a
disincentive.
There are however ways of

reducing the tax burden which
out cutting social service spend-
ing. The key is to slash spend-
ing in all the many areas of
special interest group support
Discriminatory tax reliefs in
favour of home purchasers and
of pension funds should be
phased out So should nearly
all “ aid to industry ” including
special tax reliefs. Instead of
just haggling about the EEC
budget the whole scandalous
waste of farm support and in-
flated food prices for consumers
should be not 60 gradually
eliminated. When the present
NATO commitment ends in
1985-86, we should move to-
wards a cash tuning for defence.

The whole package would. I
would guess, save at least £10bn
per annum by the 1990s, and
would achieve Dr David Owen’s
aim—outlined at last month's
SDP conference—of being tough
and tender at the same time.
But I do not expect any political

party to adopt so genuinely
radical a programme.

S. B.
A hill repair of the Treasury's paper

appears on page 12.
In coming weeks the FT writ be

publishing e series of snides examin-
ing the issues raised m the public
spending debeta.

Letters to the Editor

Savage series of price rises by British Alcan
From the Managing Director, •

Besco Bodies
;

Sir,—I read with interest

your' article (September 28) on
the return to profitability of
British Alcan, which while no
doubt very comforting to the
aluminium- industry and its

shareholders, has other impli-

cations.

The article -would give your
readers the impression the tom
round has been due to the
merger of Alcan and British
Aluminium and a vast improve-
ment in efficiency. I would
respectfully point out the big-

gest factor is more likely to be
a savage and “cartel” type
series of price increases im-
posed by British Alcan and
others of something like 45 per
cent since January. The alumi-
nium industry has obviously
not heard of the Government’s
aim to cure inflation

!

' In writing; this I know I
speak tor the whole of the com-
mercial vehicle bodybuilding
industry as well as my own
company. We bodybuilders
employ many more people than
tire aluminium industry and we
are ..a. far .more significant
industry for the country in that

most bodies can only be effi-

ciently produced in this

country and we may well be
one of the last remaining signi-

ficant manufacturing- industries
left. The aluminium industry
ought to remember we can
always buy our aluminium from
abroad at more competitive
terms. Price increases of 45 per
cent in nine months are just

not on

!

Donald Wilson.

Besco Bodies,

Rosa Road,
Weedan Rood Industrial Estate.
Northampton.

And beathimwhen
he sneezes

From Mr E. Wood

Sir.—Michael Dixon's article

on entrepreneurship (Septem-

ber 29) struck a familiar note.

The idea that success harks

back to a tragic event in child-

hood has been around for some
years. Indeed, using this idea.

1 developed a “ check list ” for

entrepreneurs which has caused

much amusement at various

international conferences and
when published in 1979 as a

newspaper article.

I don’t original think-

Independent
directors
From Mr B. Porker .

Sir,—The article by Jonathan
Charkham on “A new way to
build better: boards ” (Septem-
ber 30) touches on «o aspect
of UK corporate governance
that is not only important
but long overdue 1

for serious
attention. Underlying Mr
Charkham's proposals is the
belief, which I have beM for
many years, that the basic causa
of poor performance by so many
PLCs in lhis. country has.bMn
the weaknessland, Insoma ones,
the total ineffectiveness of their
boards as public company
boards, with allthat role implies
in terms of their ultimate
accountability to the share-
holders who Hin theory at feast)
select and appotot them.
There is no question in my

mind that' the solution to this
problem rests is the hands of.

the shareholders themselves,
and that what is needed is for
them to find some way to par
greater pressure on such, weak
boards—including, but not
limited to, a stronger influence
oo the composition of these
boards—to achieve far better
results in the future than have
been tolerated in the past.

Mr Charkham’s suggested
solution of “a- committee for
nominations charged with ensur-
ing that die independent direc-
tors are what the company
needs” seems to.be a step in
the right direction, although it

is not clear to me bow this com-
mittee itself would be appointed
and composed. Would it be tbe
same in its composition and
functions as the so-called

“nominating committees” that

are now common to all U.S.
public companies? Or does he
envisage some variant of that
arrangement?
However the Charkham pro-

posals may be intended to work
,

in detail, I support hia under-
lying argument in principle—
namely, that further action by
shareholders is jxaedad —to
strengthen UK public company
boards, qualitatively as well as

quantitatively, -by obliging such
boards to appoint enough rude-
pendent' directors of the neces-
sary weight and competence to
ensure that the executive
managers are kept on their toes.

This Is not always the case
where the board consists wholly
or predominantly of executive
managers.

- Hugh Parker,
HcKInsey and Company.
74 St James's Street, SW1.

Railway freight

costs
From the Director, Freight,

British Railways Board
Sir,—I refer to Gareth

Griffiths’ report of the Freight

Transport Association meeting
(September 22) under the head-

ing “Railway freight costs ex-

pected to increase.”

I would like to paint out that,

contrary to wbat is stated in

the article, there are no in-

stances where our freight costs

do noc Include an attribution of

track costs nor is it correct to

say that we do not have an
effective system tor attributing

track costs. In this connection
you may be interested to know
that currently the average cost

per freight train mile is half

as much again as that for pas-

senger trains. .

Henry Sanderson.

322, Marylebone Road. NWL

Management in the

civil service
fYtnn the Secretary,

British Importers Confedera-

tion
Sir,—Not yet having had an

opportunity to read the White
Paper, I was most interested in

your editorial comment on
September 28.

Recent Government activity

certainly gives an impression of

determination to align manage-
ment skills in the Civil Service

with those in industry and com-
merce. Can we hope that such,
commercial will lead to

acceptance of responsibility for

the consequences of errors and
omissions by government
departments? At present, tor
example, there is no redress for
the trader who experiences
hardship as a result of sub-
standard performance by staff
of HM Customs. In my view
there could be no better way of
“sharpening the incentive to
good performance ” than by
making the Civil Service finan-
cially responsible for its actions
as are commercial undertakings.
D. H. R. Skelton.
69 Cannon Street;

EC4

Voters against

Spinelli

From Mr T. Megahy, MEP
Sir,—Just to put the record

straight, your correspondent
F. S. Law (September 22) is
quite wrong in assuming that
Danish, British and- Greek
Socialists voted for tbe Spinelli
report on European union.
Quite the contrary, Danish and
British Socialists voted against
the report Greek Socialists

though equally opposed were
misting when, the final vote-
took place. .

Tom Megahy.
County Hail,

Wakefield,
West Yorkshire.

Impatiens to

germinate
From Mrs G. Chapman
Sir,—Arthur Hellyer says, in

his gardening column of
September 24, that “die seed
Of impatiens, the busy lizzie,

will not germinate in the dark.”
I sowed some busy lizzie seeds
and put them in a cupboard
containing my gas boiler. I
took them out a week later;

they had germinated perfectly,
and I now have very healthy
seedlings. Perhaps Dobies, from
whom Arthur Hellyer got his
information, will take note.
Gisela Chapman.
73 St Keveme Road.
Nottingham SE9.

ing. I first came across the
concept in a book called " Man-
agement motivation in the
smaller business ” by Stanworth
and Curran. They in turn give
references going back to 20
years. There's nothing new
under the sun. The Spartans
knew how to harden their off-

spring.

For some reason, this idea has
never gained much credibility
with people who could make
good use of it. The banking
fraternity, who are supposed to

judge budding entrepreneurs
before lending them money,
regarded it with mild disdain
when I discussed it with them.
.Educationalists the Man-
power Services Commission,
who select potential students
for start -your -own -business
courses, think that it is infra dig
to delve into the childhood oj

applicants. Personnel managers
have pooh-poohed it, preferring
to rely on mnmbo-jumbo tests to
assess recruits.

Yet the evidence is over-

whelming, Several studies of
the backgrounds of entrepre-
neurs in the UJ3. and other
countries have confirmed it. You
have only to tbfntr of England’s
most famous monarchs (Henry
VEX Elizabeth I and Victoria),
famous film stars (Charlie
Chaplin, Marilyn Monroe),
famous authors (Somerset
Maugham, Hans Anderson), or
almost any walk of life, to
realise that a deprived child-
hood is the secret of success. Of
course, it applies to criminals as

:

well as businessmen.

Thus, if we wish to succeed
as a nation, we must stop molly-
coddling our children. (X
realised this too late for my four
offspring.) Alternatively, we
must welcome more refugees,

preferably orphans, and let

them lead us to prosperity or

damnation.

E. G. Wood.
27, Totcnsdiffe Lane,
Marple Bridge.

Stockport.

Cheshire.

TradeinanyAgencyCard
and saveuptolOp
agallononpetroland
diesel fuel.

Ifyou are running your fleet with
conventional Agency Cards you must be pay-
ing up to IOp a gallon more thanpump prices.

Yet there axe still some holders ofEsso
Agency Cards who have not yet made the
change, and many holders ofotherAgency
Cards who may norhave realized they are also
eligible for theEsso ChargecandL

A fleet of100 vehicles could save
£8,000 ayearsimplyby switching to
the Esso Chargecaxd.

Think about it For a Small arraiinT

subscription the Esso Chargecard gives you;

f EsSo fads and lubricants ar posted retailA* prices.NO SURCHARGE.
O One tax invoice every 14 days that is a

summary record for each vehicle and/or driver.

Approval for reclaiming VAX

9 Accepted at most Esso Service Stations

throughout theUK
A Suitable for both car and HGV fleets and

authorised for fuels and lubricants only.

(Notavailable for the private motorist).
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U.S. arms

proposals

nothing

but words,

says Tass
By Our Foreign Staff

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan's lat-

est proposals for strategic nuclear
arms redactions were no more than
empty words, masking US. inten-

tions to achieve military superiority

over the Soviet Union, the official

Soviet news agency Tass, said yes-
terday.

The negative statement fay Tass
coincided with the resumption of

the Strategic Arms Reduction Talks
(Start) in Geneva, where Mr Ed-
ward Rowny presented President
Reagan’s so-called “build-dawn’

plan to his Soviet opposite number,
Mr Viktor Karpov.
Under the “buOd-down" scheme,

which Mr Rowny described as an
"equitable proposal,” offering some-
thing for both sides, old weapons
would be withdrawn at a faster rate

than new ones were introduced.

Tass said Mr Reagan had tried to
suggest that the US. position at the

Geneva talks had changed for the
better.

“However, when it came to the

core of the problem it became dear
that it was nothing but words,

words which have nothing to do
with actual deeds.”

Tass added that the words were
also “meant to disguise Washing-
ton’s intention to pursue the old

course aimed at instigating an arms
race to achieve a military strategic

superiority over the USSR.”
The Soviet criticism of the offer

was the second time in a week that

Moscow had turned down a US.
arms proposal

Last Wednesday, Soviet president

Yuri Andropov, using the toughest

language since be took office 10
Tnimttw ago, rejected Mr Reagan's

offer on medium-range weapons,
saying Washington had no inten-

tion of reaching agreement on curb-

ing missiles in Europe.

Diplomats said theywere not sur-

prised at Moscow’s flat rejection

They said that with U-S.-Soviet

relations probably at their lowest

level since the 1982 Cuban missile

crisis, this was the most likely re-

sponse.

The West German Foreign Minis-
ter Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,
in a statement issued in Boon,
called on Moscow to break the im-
passe

In London, a spokesman for

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
said the Reagan offer was “further

evidence of tire American desire to

reach agreement.”

Brazil to ask for easier

terms on debt package
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

BRAZIL is seeking earner terms an
the S12bn package of new and
rescheduled loans it is negotiating

with its creditor banks for 1984.

Sr Affonso Celso Pastore, the cen-

tral bank governor, confirmed on
Tuesday that at today's meeting in

Washington of the International

Bank Advisory Committee be
would be pressing for longer than
usual repayment terms and grace
period.

Officials in Brasilia say privately

that the goal is a nine-year term
with an initial five-year grace pe-

riod, compared with the normal
Brazlian loan terms of eight years
with 2% years grace.

The great advantage of the

doubled grace period is that it

would reduce the repayment bur-

den in the critical years after 1885,

when toe foreign debt amortisation
profile is likely to be at its peak.

This would ease toe political pres-

sures on the new government
scheduled to replace the Figueiredo

administration in March 1985. -

The central bank governor said

foreign bankers contacted by Brazil
had responded favourably to the
proposals - a modest step in the di-

rection of toe much fuller debt rene-

gotiations called for by most Brazil-
ian politicians and industrialists.

The size of the latest Brazilian fi-

nancial package was, however, cri-

ticised this week by a leading local

banker, Sr Ary Waddington, presi-

dent of the National Association of
Investment Banks, as being 'insuf-

ficient"

Sr Pastore rejected a recent pro-

posal by Sr Paulo lira, a former
central bank governor, that part of

the interest payments foiling due
also be included in the current debt
renegotiation drive.

At a press conference on Tuesday
Sr Ernane Galveas, the Finance
Minister, disclosed that Brazil was
also pressing for. lower “spreads”
and foes on the new finanriai pack-

age.

Sr Galveas said Brazil still

needed to find S3Jbn this year to

meet its balance of payments defi-

cit. He hoped the creditor banks
would agree within the next few
days to put up S3bn of this sum as a
“bridge" against their new S6-5bn

“jumbo" loan.

After today's meeting with the
Advisory Committee, being un-
der Wm* auspices of the Intomatinn.

al Monetary Fund, Sr Pastore is

due to embark on a round-the-world

Tffliggtmi to “sell* the massive jumbo
loan to all 800 of Brazil's bank lend-

ers. Meetings with groups of repre-

sentatives of international banks
are scheduled for Toronto, Honolu-

lu, Tokyo, Bahrain. Zurich and Lon-
don.

There was more bad news yester-

day on Brazil's fight to bring down
domestic inflation. The uncorrected

inflation figure for September
leaked yesterday showed that the

consumer price index last month
rose by 123 per cent, poshing the

twelve-month rate up to 175 per
cent
Sr Galveas said that the adjusted

September figure, based on a new
formula which does not take into

account so-called “acadentaT fac-

tors, such as the impact of droughts
and floods on crops, would be about

11 percent He predicted that prices

would start foiling rapidly
Nevertheless, toe strong upward

trend in inflation - pushed by food
prices which have risen by 200 per
cent over the past year - means
that the target recently agreed with
the IMF of average monthly rises of

5 per cent in the last quarter of this

year is already virtually obsolete.

UK Labour conference adopts

conflicting defence resolutions
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL

THE BRITISH Labour Party is now
faring in several directions over de-

fence policy after the adoption by
its annual conference in Brighton,

Sussex, yesterday of resolutions
calling both for unilateral nuclear
dimrnianipnt anil fnr a rmTriifinnal

and phased approach.

The general tone of the debate

was, however, strongly anti-Ameri-

can and pro-unilateralist A specif-

ically miiHilatoraliid-- motion was
overwhelmingly rejected and a res-

olution railing fop the elimination of
all foreign military bases in Britain

was approved. Defence policy is

widely considered to have been a
major vote loser for Labour at the

general election in June, when the
Conservative Party won with a
large parliamentary majority.

The defence debate had a dra-

matic climax when Mr James Cal-

laghan, former Labour leader and
prime Minister, was accused by Dr
Gavin Strang, Labour MP for

Edingburgh East, of “sabotaging

Labour's election efforts” by attack-

EDTTOR, IN BRIGHTON

ing the party’s unilateralist policies

during the campaign.

Mr Callaghan, clearly angry,

walked from bis place in the area

reserved for MPs to the rostrum.

This was despite his earlier inten-

tion to remain silent in order to

help the new leadership of Mr Nril

Kfainock-

Mr Callaghan faced heckling

when he said that the party had
failed to convince voters that re-

versing its traditional approach was
right His assertion that unilateral-

ism had cost Labour "millions of

votes” was greeted by shouts of

“You did” from some constituency

delegates.

Labour MPs afterwards de-

nounced Dr Strang for what they
saw as an unforgivable personal at-

tack which highlighted divisions

within the party.

The Callaghan-Strang row is, how-
ever. likely to be an isolated inci-

dent with few wider implications.

The defence debate was generally

not acrimonious.

This reflects the general good will

and desire for party unity, as well

as recognition by the unilateralists

that they have won most of the ar-

gument within the party.

Nevertheless, Labour’s defence
policy is in considerable confusion

and Mr Kznnock and Mr Roy Hat-
tersley, the new deputy leader, both
regard one of their T^ain tasks as
removing.the ambiguities.

Hie argue that the party is

agreed on the longterm aims of
removing nuclear weapons and op-

poses both tiie siting of US. cruise
mteKiips in Britain and the new Tri

dent system. Consequently, the par-

ty should not divide itself over the

issue of timing and pTmfoig of
such moves.

The leadership therefore stresses

the party’s national executive com-
mittee's campaign document rather

than yesterday’s other motions. The
doenment talked of maintaining col-

lective security in Nato
Party conference. Page 8;

Editorial comment. Page 22

NEGOTIATIONS TO START ON NEW LOME CONVENTION

Third World wary of EEC trade pact plan
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSELS

EEC PROPOSALS for a new trade
and development pact with develop-

ing African, Caribbean and Pacific

(ACP) countries are likely to re-

ceive a cool reception when talks

start in Luxembourg today on the
terms of a new Lome convention.

The talks signal the start of a
year’s negotiating for a third con-

vention, which will come into force

in January 1985. ACP ministers

have this week been putting the fin-

ishing touches to demands that will

be presented in Luxembourg.
Fundamental differences in ap-

proach are likely to be immediately
evident The working of the second
Lome convention, which came into

force three years ago, has leftthe 63

ACP signatories deeply dissatisfied.

"The intention was good at the

beginning, but is itworking?” asked
Mr Archibald Mogwe, Botswana's
Foreign Minister and the ACP Pres-
ident The successive Lome conven-
tions have been designed and pre-

sented as models of co-operation be-

tween industrialised and develop-

ing countries.

But “not one ACP country has
emerged as a newly industrialising

country in a decade of Lam£,” com-
plained an ACP official.

The ACP countries will therefore

be suggesting schemes to improve

the working of the convention, but
these schemes are likely to involve

a far higher level of financial com-
mitment from the EEC.
The EEC approach, defined by

the Council of Ministers in the form
of a mandate for the European
Commission to negotiate, stresses

greater efficiency, the need for a
long-term approach and a concen-

tration on toe quality of assistance

rather than its quantity.

More specifically, the EEC has
established a link between the

granting of aid and a developing

Country's on human
rights.

It wants a policy dialogue with
the funds' recipients to ensure that

they fit into a broader development
policy. It also seeks greater spend-
ing on national strategies to boost
food production.
Where a developing country re-

ceives funds from Stabex, the
mechanism of compensation used
to help countries in difficulties be-

cause of friling commodity prices, it

wants the fends to go to the sector
concerned after a mutual diagnosis

of the problem.

All this adds up to & tighter ap-

proach, but an approach without
figures attached. The EEC is delay-

ing putting a figure on the fends it

is prepared to commit, partly be-

cause it wants to see bow the eco-

nomic situation develops and partly

because it wants to give no hos-
tages to fortune early in the nego-
tiations.

For the ACP this will doubtless

prove inadequate, although there

will be no objection to greater effi-

ciency. But any EEC suggestion
which hints at internal interference

will be resisted.

More fundamentally, the ACP be-
lieves that a new convention cannot
work well if its instruments are not
properly funded and that the legali-

ties of the agreement are unimport-
ant without the will to mala* th*m
function to their advantage.
Seeing their position eroded on

the EEC market despite preferen-
tial access covering 95 per cent of
exports, the ACP are likely there-

fore to'press for import safeguards
in areas like textiles to be eliminat-
ed.

They also want to secure access
to toe market with commodity
agreements whereby the EEC
would guarantee the purchase of

specific amounts at an agreed price.

Ideas have also been circulating

among the ACP about strengthen-

ing industrial cooperation through
-a development bank and a codifica-

tion of economic activity so the
developing countries are left with
prime positions in specific sectors.

Israel’s

banks hold

emergency

meeting on

economy
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

ISRAEL'S commercial hank hplij

an emergency meeting with the Fi-

nance Ministeryesterday after pub-

lic concern over the decHnmg state

of the economy led to a burst of

share spiling and foe buying Of dol-

lars.

A series of depressing figures

about the performance ofthe econo-

my and the delay in establishing a
new government capable of dealing

with the problems have under-

mined public confidence.

Yesterday’s announcement byMr
Yitzhak Shamir,the head ofthe rul-

ing Likud bloc, font he tiltends to

present his new coalition to toe

Knesset (parliament) on Monday
could have a calming effect, but
there remain doubts about his abili-

ty to win majority approval for his

proposed coalition.

lie bankers told Mr Yoram Arid-

or, the Finance Minister, and Trea-

sury officials that they are deeply
mnforn«vi over developments in toe
pmnnmy And nftlced that Urgent
steps be taken. Among the ideas

suggested were additional curbs on
toe purchase of foreign currency

and the lifting of the tax imposed

last year on stock exchange trans-

actions.

Mr Aridor tried to calmthe public
an Tuesday nightwith a declaration

that he did not intend to institute a
one-off, large devaluation of the

shekel. He blamed news reports for

creating an unjustified atmosphere
of panic over recent negative eco-

nomic indicators, showing an in-

crease in file foreign debt and a foil

in foreign currency reserves!

However, the public ignored the

minister’s statement, and yesterday

bought mare dollars than ever. At
least S16m was purchased from toe

banks by the public yesterday, fol-

lowing the SlOm purchase the previ

ous day.

.

This unseasonably high rate of

foreign currency purchases is being
funded by massive sales of securi-

ties on toe T61 Aviv stock exchange.
The general shares index dropped

by more than 3 per cent a day on
Monday and Tuesday.
The Stock Exchange recoyered

somewhat yesterday. But earlier

this week, hundreds of shares fell

by margins ranging from 5 per cent
to over 35 per cent The bulks are

believed to have spent up tp $50m a
day to support their shares, which
were under pressure again yester-

day

Brazil's former

bank chiefs

warn on debt
Continued from Page 1

into the open an issue which has be-

come increasingly crucial to any as-

sessment of the viability of the new
rescue package designed to avert a
default on Brazil's $90bn foreign
debt This is the cost to Brazil's

cash-flow of paying interest on its

foreign debt at a time when capital

flight appears to have eroded fee
cash benefit to the country of a
trade surplus estimated at a record
J7bn for 1983.

Sr lira argued that Brazil's new
agreement with the IMF implies a
net cash outflow from toe country
of some S13bn in the three years
1983 to 1985 as it struggles to meet
interest payments.

Sr Lira stressed that he was
speaking in a personal capacity, but
he continued that such an arrange-
ment need not require creditor

banks to write oft their loans to
Brazil. They could be considered
“as if performing, because interest
would continue to be received on an
accrual basis for the next five
years, on the original contractual
terms.”

Sr Langoni was more direct He
blamed central banks for “still

adopting toe orthodox procedure of
non-market intervention, when ip
fact there is no more market to deal
with."
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Philippine peso falls 21% against $
Continued from Page 1

vious devaluation of 7.3 per cent on
June 23. Before that, toe central,

bank had allowed toe peso to float,

setting a guiding rate each day.

Yesterday toe central bank tem-

porarily lifted the 45 per cent band
within which the the peso could

move. That allowed it toM 21.4 per
cent in currency trading.

Mr Gabriel Singson, deputy

governor of the central bank, said

toe substantial adjustment in the

peso’s exchange rale was necessary

because of the balance-of-payments

deficit, which is largely caused by
toe country’s heavy debt service

burden.

According to Mr Singson, toe

payments deficit for toe first nine
months of 1983 readied SL38bn,
against SHbn for toe whole of last

year.

The Philippines is Asia's second
largest borrower after South Korea.
Of toe $18bn it owes foreign banks,

25 per cent is in short-term borrow-
ings which mature in less than a
year.

Bankers have been concerned
that the present political instability

might make creditors more reluc-

tant to continue supporting toe Phi-

lippines at toe present rate.

Correcting the payments deficit

is the crux of the Government's

two-pronged approach in itspresent
negotiations with the IMF.

The Philippines wants to draw
down toe last two tranches of the

5345m standby facility for 1983. The
IMF has said that can only be done
if the payments deficit is curtailed

to SLlbn.

The country also wants to nego-

tiate next year's standby credit

which could be less than this year's

amount
According to the central bank,

the record payments deficit can be

attributed mainly to the slowdown

in tiie availability of medium and
long-term loans and not to payment

of short-term capital.

THE LEX COLUMN

Oil shares on

the spot
It is barely a week since the UK

Government’s sale of shares in BP
got away to such a glowing start,

but in tiie meantime oil shares have
already become an unfashionable

and rather jittery market Yester-

day, theFTActuaries Oils index fell

by 2 per cent and the €2-paid BP
shares were to be seen trading as

low as 192p, while falls this week of

between 5 and T per cent showed
the order of nervousness afflicting

OTpinratinn and production stocks

like Lasmo, Britoil and Uttramar.

Tub-thumping from. senior Opec
officials trying to restrain produc-

tion ahead of the next Opec com-
mittee meeting is not the sole ex-

planation for this change of mood.
The price of Brent marker crude

has dropped by SL6D per barrel

since toe beginning of September,

corroborating International Energy
Agency which show a 1%
per cent lower level of consumption
in toe third quarter of 1983 than last

year firing commercial and of-

ficial stocks in theOECD countries.

For anyone long of oil this is aD
uncomfortably reminiscent of toe

position last November, when de-

mand failed to off and fuel de-

mand was then suppressed by mild
weather through the winter.

The stock position will probably

straighten itself out over the next

few months, given a cold snap or

two. Meanwhile, tiie oil traders’

preference for baling easily, avail-

able Brent, even in a volatile mar-

ket, rather than the carefully con-

trolled supplies of Saudi crude, is

apt to make life hard for North Sea
oil shares.

International Thomson
Meting shareholders in Interna-

tional Thomson ought not to feel

too peeved that yesterday’s private

placing in the City of 7m new
shares, equivalent to a 1 for 20 is-

sue, will mean a small dflutinn of

their holdings. They should now be
able to deal in a more liquid mar-

ket, extended further by the in-

tended psralfal sale of another 7m
shares in CjmnA* which should

leave the Thomson family as ven-

dor well satisfied: all 14m woe
priced at 650p each. The .outcome

will be a 73 per cent stake for the

family and there were assurances

yesterday that further reductions
could be ruled out.

Whether or not the market takes

these assurances at face valve there

is at least one other shadow over

the share price. It hasraced up to a
recent high of 717p from 280p only

18 months ago 14m shares rep-

resent an increase of more than 55

per cent in the number of floating
ghnrpg This could take some time

'for the market to digest and the

shares still looked a little precar-

ious dosing last night al370p.

Other aspects of toe expanded

float are more encouraging. Pro-

ceeds of £45m should facilitate the

group's UJS. growth, which looks

like contributing very significantly

to 1983*5 pre-tax profits, estimated

by stockbroker Wood Mackenzie at

£134m up from cl0&5m lastyear. If

the cash is still in the balance sheet

at year end, the net debt to equity

ratio could fall from about 34 to

about 13 percent Nat least yester-

day’s sales suggest a new level of

interest among Canadian investors,

though whether this will change the

market's time-honoured neglect of

such a hybrid group remains far

from dear.

Japanese equities
Japanese securities companies

close their books at toe end of Sep-

tember and always do tf*air discreet

best to ensure that the new trading

year ticks off to a good start Even

these perennial optimists, however,

may have been a littte surprised by

the recent restoeaice of the Tokyo
equity market in the face of numer-

ous unhelpful factors.

The Nikkei Dow Average, which

entered the first leg of the boll mar-

ket last autumn at under 7|WB.

stood yesterday evening at a record

9,492. By toe standards of Infetta-

tional equity markets this year,Hot
is not an outstanding gain, but thw,
the background has not been too

encouraging, either. .....

Leaving aside the latest drug fov

dustry scandal and the iauniziwt

judgmenttm Mr Tanaka, the stock

market has had to contend With >4

domestic economy which isTja&r
sknriyputtmg itself back on itsfeet

Corporate profits are still faffing fa

Japan. During the six monfos to.

.September, the decline was prob-

ably around 10 per emit compared

with the previous six months, al-

though the bounce back over thi*

next few months should be vwy
marked.

Moreover, foreign investotvitojr

.had been net puntoasers of Jaja-

nese equities throughout toe year;

suddenly turned sellers in Septa*
'

her, taking profits on an appreciat-

ing yen as well as on their seedto

ties. Even the technical posh
"

looks discouraging, as long nun
positions in Tokyo are almost a i

OltL
: r

Yet the market does appear fo.be

based on some solid foundations.

Japanese exporters have learnt to

live comfortably with yen parities

well above their current levels, so
forecasts of a current-account sur-

plus of around S24bn for the year to

March look secure. Consumer de-

mand, the laggard up to now, will

start to pick up on the back of ristag

corporate profits and. if toe yea
continues strong there should -be

scope to cut the discount rate before
the year end.

The political capital to be gained

from stimulating the economy
ahead of the expected ejections wffl

not be lost on the Nakasone govern-

ment.

Only someone on the right course
can help you with yours.

A universal bank has the •

right instruments to determine
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Inti. Thomson
in £45m UK
share placing
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON

IOTERNATIONAL Thomson Orga-
nisation, the. Toronto-based pub-
lishing, travel end oil group, placed
7m new shares -in Lomlon yester-

day in a £45m ($665m) fundraising
operation at broadening
ownership of the famflyeontrolled
company.
In a parallel move, the Thomson

family .was last night in

the sale of up to 7m more easting
International Thomson toares for a
further £45m on the Toronto Sock
Exchange.
These two operations will - in-

crease the number of shares held
by the public by up to 55 per cent -
from 35.45m shares to a maximum
of 39.45m- The' Thomson family
holding in the group will fall from
82 per cebt to a minimum of 73 per
cent -

Mr Mark Knight, company secre-

tary of' International Thomson,
said: Tt is a very novel exercise in

the way the issue of new and exist-

ing shares has hem finked aud io
that ip a dual ynarift npgmtfoi .

"We were acting primarily infer
sponse to coraphipte that thepublic
stake in. the stock was just too

small- Institutions which wanted to

come in just . could not find the

chunks of stock.toey were used to

dealing in.*
1

The new - shate issue wiD also

strengthen the .company's equity

base and significantly increase its

borrowing capacity, allowing it to
expand existing businesses and
acquire new ones.

Stockbrokers Cazenove and
Wood, Mackenzie jointly arrant
the placing of the shares in Lone
at 650p each - a discount of 43p on
Tuesday’s closing price. S. G. War-
burg, the merchant hanir

. under-
wrote tbe shares.

In Canada^ stockbrokers Wood
Gundy have arranged for tbe sale of
15m shares in International Thom-
son held bythe Woodbridge Compa-
ny - which is owned by the Thom-
son family - for at least the London

. placing. priccL _Dp.. to 3.5m more
shares will be sold if demand is suf-
ficient

International Thomson has its

headquarters in Toronto following

the decision to move from London
five years ago. Most of its share
dealings are still in the UK.

The group owns a chain of pro-

vincial newspapers in the UK but
sold its- national newspapers. The
Times and the Sunday Times, to Mr
Rupert Murdoch two years ago. It

has recently taken over several U.S.

publications including in Maf-h
1983, American Banker.

International Thomson's shares
closed 23p down at 67(h) in London
yesterday.

Founder quits all posts

at Fortune Systems
BY LOUISE KBfOE M SAN FRANCISCO

FORTUNESYSTEMS, a California-

based personal computer manufac-

turer, yesterday announced the res-

ignation of ite founder, Mr Gary B.
- Friedman, as chairman, president,

chief emontim jofcfeer and board

member.
Mr Friedman,who was scheduled

to have ptesetritf » new tang* of

Fortune computer products at a
press conference in New York on
Wednesday monting, is understood

to have tendered his resignation

late on Tuesday night A director of

_,,rCa Fortune Systems insisted, however,

T that Mr Friedman’s sudden depar-

ture from the pnwp*ny as no

surprise and had been discussed by
the company’s board for some time.

Fortune, which went public in

March at an initial offering price of

S22, was trading yesterday at about
$7,50; up slightly from Tuesday,

wasr temporarily halted

morning following Mr
Friedman's announcement.

Fortune makes a range of multi-

user microcomputers. The compa-
ny, founded in 198Vis yet to turn a
profit. In AugusL Mr Friedman
blamed continuing losses on delays

in development of software for For-

tune's personal computers.

Coleco chiefs face suit

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT - A
Pennsylvania shareholder df Coleco

Industries, has filed suitagainst the

company and three of its senior of-

ficers charging them with “mislead-

ing
-
tbe public about Coleco's Adam

borne computer.

Tbe suit, filed in Federal District

Court here as a class action suit,

was initiated by shareholder Mr
Dean Rudofker of Marion, Pennsyl-

vania. It seeks unspecified damages
for people who purchased Coleco

stocks between' May 37 when the.

Adam system was announced, and
September 29.

Officials at Coleco are said to

have labelled the allegations as
“nonsense". The suit alleges that

Mr Arnold Greenberg, president

and chief executive, and several

other officers violated SEC rules by

concealing, adverse information

fromthe pubfic at a time when they

sold at least 183,000 Coleco shares

at prices as high as $60.13 cents a

share.

In composite trading on the New
York Stock Exchange yesterday,

Coleco dosed at S3L5; down $1.25 a

share. As of March 11, Greenberg

owned 25m Coleco shares or 185

per cent of the company's 155m
shares outstanding.

.
The -suit states that Coleco has

had problems perfecting the Adam
computer and the company did not

have the financial capability to

meet shipping deadlines. Named as

defendants in the suit in addition to

Coleco are Mr Greenberg, Mr Han-

del and Me Leonard & Greenberg,

Mr Arnold Greenberg’s brother.

Agencies

Aga buys

Norgas

division for

NKr 350m
By Kevin Done In Stockholm

AGA of Sweden, the world's fifth

largest industrial gas company, is

to buy the gas division of Norgas,
the dominant industrial gas suppli-

er In Norway in a deal worth about
NKr 350m (S48m).

The acquisition will significantly

strengthen Aga's position in tbe
Nordic market, where it is already

the leading supplier of industrial

gases - chiefly oxygen, acetylene

and nitrogen - in Sweden and Fin-

land.

Aga is one of the most interna-

tional of the world's leading gas
companies and derives about 71 per
cent of its annual sales of BKt 5bn
from outside Sweden. It already has
some 65 per cent of its assets

abroad, with production and distrib-

ution facilities in 21 countries in

Western Europe and North and
Sooth America.
The purchase erf the Norgas oper-

ations is Aga's biggest acquisition

since it entered the U5L market
with the purchase of Burdox in
1978.

Norgas’s gas division has an an-

nual turnover of about NKr 230m
and a workforce of some 300.

Norway had previously been a
significant gap in Aga's coverage of

the Nordic market, but the pur-

chase of the Norgas operations will

give it a market share of nearly 90

per cent Norgas has a production

capacity of some 40,000 tonnes of at-

mospheric gases a year.

Mr Kaare Moe, Norgas managing
director, said the company had de-

cided to withdraw from the gas

market because it could not com-
pete with the multinational gas

groups' resources in research, and
in the development of new applica-

tions for industrial gases.

Norgas, Norway's 12th largest

quoted company, has an annual
turnover of NKr 1.78bn with about

135 per emit coming from its gas
operations. The group wished to

concentrate on its other main activ-

ities* chieflyship servicing, welding

products and pharmaceuticals, said

Mr Moe, and its new financial re-

sources were likely to be used in

particular to expand its drugs re-

search and development
Norgas is also looking to diversify

through acquisition into new areas,

chiefly in Norwegian export sec-

tors. Some 60 per centof its enrrent

turnover is derived from foreign

markets.

BANK OF MONTREAL PLANS $550M TAKEOVER

Now Harris can find some muscle
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK
A FURTHER dramatic shift in the

rapidly-changing Chicago hanking
market - already one of toe most
internatfonally-orientated in tbe
UjS. - is marked by Bank of Mon-
treal's planned takeover of Harris

Bankcorpfor about $550m. It is tbe
latest in a string of spectacular ac-

quisitions of US. hanking groups
by major foreign international

banks.

Some 50 foreign banks are al-

ready represented in the Chicago
market, and the number is increas-

ing. Their entrance into toe market
has taken a variety of forms. Some,
like several of tbe leading French,
West German and UK-based banks,
have set up banking operations

from scratch; others, like Algemene
Bank Nederland, have taken the ac-

quisition route.

Algemene acquired LasaK Bank,
toe sixth largest bank in Chicago, in

1979. More recently, Fuji Bank, the
second largest banking group in Ja-
pan, outmanoeuvred Security Pacif-

ic with a 5425m agreed bid for the

commercial finance subsidiaries of
Walter £. Heller International.

The two key factors attracting
foreign banks into the Chicago and,
indeed, the U9. banking market,
are the size, resilience and stability
of the market and tbe dramatic
changes taking place in U.S. bank-
ing regulation, which are opening
up new opportunities.

Recent changes in nKrtnip state
banking legislation have permitted
Chicago banks to start building up a
state-wide branch network. Hams
Bankcorp itself has acquired one
suburban banking group and earli-

er this month announced plans to

buy a further four local banks.
This change in hanking regula-

tion has opened up new possibilities

for tbe Chicago banks awl led to a
wave of mergers, including First
Chicago’s planned acquisition of
American National Bank for $275m
- again from tbe Heller group.

It has also led the Chicago banks,
particularly the second-tier banks
like Harris, to look for new sources

of equity and capital in order to

compete in the national market
Although Harris is an extremely

profitable bank with a reputation
for being well managed, and has
successfully carved out special

niches, particularly as a foreign ex-
change trader, it has - like other
Chicago banks - been under pres-
sure in the highly competitive
wholesale middle market banking
business.

Mr Henry Keefe, of Keefe, Bru-
yette and Woods, the Wall Street in-

vestment firm specialising in the
banking industry, points out that al-

though Harris's assets have grown
from $6bn to $7.6bn in the last five

years and its shareholders' equity
ha« grown from 8314m to S382m
over the mwv period, other banks,

free from state Hanking restrictions

- particularly those in Texas and
Florida - have grown much more
rapidly.

"Harris heeded a bigger capital

base to play the game,” said Mr
Keefe. The acquisition by Bank of

Montreal provide that mus-
cle.

A similar rationale lies behind
many of the other big acqusitions

by foreign banks in the US. over
the past few years. But there is an-
other reason why foreign banks
have been attracted in increasing

numbers into the UJS. market
Major foreign banks have been

attracted by the economy, popula-
tion and stability of the UA mar-
ket, Mr Keefe says.

Foreign banks have seen, and
seized upon, the opportunity to gen-
erate new deposits and make lows
in the US. market Foreign Hank
acquisitions have also tended to be
concentrated in key sectors of the
US. economy and particularly in

the California and New York mar-
kets and have involved acquisitions

by Hong Kong, Japanese and Euro-
pean banking groups.

Amongthe biggestacquisitionsin
recent years, the four leading UK
clearing banks have all staked out

prominent positions in toe UJS.

market

These acquisitions include Hong-

kong and Shanghai's purchase of a
controlling interest in Marine Mid-

land the acquisition by Mid-

land Rank of the UK of a majority

stake in Crocker Bank; and, most
recently, the controversial S282m

bid Mitsubishi Bank made for an-

other Californian banking group,

Bancal Tristate.

While foreign banks hove been
particularly aggressive bidders in

the US. market, they have not al-

ways been successful The Fuji bid
for the Walter E. Heller units al-

most foiled at toe last minute, and
Midland backed out of a deal to

acquire American National before
settling on Crocker.

They have also often had to pay
heftypremiums to buy theirway in-

to the US. market - and sometimes
have subsequently discovered prob-
lems with the banks they have
acquired.

THE U.S. BECOMES A MORE VITAL LINK IN AN INTERNATIONAL NETWORK

Canadian bank leaps up the world’s banking ladder
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

Elkem back

into profit
By Fay Gfestor
in Oslo

ELKEM, the Norwegian metals,
mining and manufacturing concern,

moved bade Into the blade during

the four months to end-August and

now foresees a profit of NKr 80m -

NKRr 100m (S105m to SI35m) for

1983 as a whole. In 1982 it made a
Joss of NKr 300m, and in 1981 one of

NKr 153m.

The group attributes the improve-

ment to better prices for aluminium
and ferro alloys, two of its main
products, combined with rationali-

sation ami restructuring measures
that have increased profitability

generally. Aluminium prices in the

four months to end August were 30

per cent higher than in the previous

four months.

THE BANK of Montreal's S550m
takeover of Harris Bankcorp of Chi-
cago gives it a strategic entry into
toe keymid-west market It is a ma-
jor step in tbe bank’s amHHfon to

become one of the world’s top multi-
national banks, with its base re-

maining in Canada.
Bank of Montreal, with C$64bn

(S52bn) assets, operates across Can-
ada and in 20 other countries. It

owns a bank in California and had
offices in major US. cities and total

US. assets equal to aboutCS7bn.
The bank has been looking close-

ly for a major acquisition in tbe
UjS. for a decade arid it had consid-

ered saves of offers. A plan to buy
a group of Bankers’ Trust offices in

New York several years ago fell

through.

One problem for the Bank of
Montreal and tbe other four large
Canadian chartered banks was the
difficulty of expanding further in

the domestic market with a regular
tory dimate opposing further con-
centration. For manyyears interna-
tional business represented their
main opportunity for growth.
However, Canada does 70 per

centof its trade with the US. and in
the past two years of recession the
Canadian Hanirc have been trying
harder to build up their traditional
and wholesale fo the US.
Most of them operate through
brandies and agencies there. US.

Hanking regulations and restric-

tions on inter-state Hanking
,
how-

ever, made acquisitions very diffi-

cult

Coming deregulation in UjS.

banking has changed the picture

and many medium-sized US. Hank*

have realised that they will have to

become larger and offer a full range

of services, particularly to corpora-

tions, if they are to survive.

The Canadian hank* know this

and Mr William Mulholland, chair-

man of the Bank of Montreal, says

he approached Harris and found
that the idea of a merger would re-

ceive a sympathetic response in tbe

context of future deregulations.

Bank of Montreal will become

Canada’s second-largest chartered

bank after toe Royal Bank of Cana-
da with combined assets of nearly

CS75bn. It win displace Canadian
Imperial Rank of Commerce in the

number-two position.

Harris will become the Canadian
bank's main corporate lending arm
in the US. market and in effect its

main operating base there. Bank of

Montreal's international customers
will have access to broad invest-

ment services provided by Hams
through its trust operations.

Harris in turn will tie in with the

Bank of Montreal's multinational

on-line banking operation »nd into

its full international network. Mr W. D. Mulholland

PKBanken well

ahead at

eight months
By David Brown
to Stockholm

PKBANKEN, toe Swedish state-

owned commercial bank, has re-

ported significantly higher profits

fra: the first eight months to August
Group pre-tax operating profit rose

48 per cent to SKr 887m (S113.4m).

The bank is predicting a full-year

pre-tax result of SKr L2bn to SKr
15bn, which corresponds to a pre-

tax return on equity (including nan-

taxed reserves) of 21 per cent des-

pite higher money market rates

and a tighter official credit policy.

This will enable the bank to build

up its equity capital in line with the

increase in its balance sheet, the in-

terim report says.

Net interest, fee and commission

income rose 28 per cent to SKr
9-thn, while costs grew 16 per cent

to SKr I5bn. Deposits and lending

were both up, and the bank's place-

ment margin climbed from 254 per

cent to 2.62 per cent
Credit loss provisions increased

by 41 per cent to SKr 132m, in line

with the bank's expection. Currency
incseq declined.

Spanish casualties join in bank marriage

tiN
i

BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

BANCO URQUHO-UNION was
launched at the weekend, on a note

unitedly befitting a marriage of cir-

cumstance. The total absence of

fanfare was appropriate because

the new bank, the eighth largest in

Spain in deposit terms, results from
the merger of two of the biggs* ca-

sualties of Spain’s lingering bank-

ing crisis.

Bank-Union was acquired by
Banco Hispano Americano in 1982

from the so-called bank hospital,

the deposit guarantee fund, after

Pta 4Qbn ($264m) of the fund's fi-

nances had been allocated to make
it viable. Hispano's takeover of

Banco Urquijo in February ; tina

year was a.greater trauma.' Banco
Urquijo was the premier name in

Spanish industrial banking and
had, since 1878, been- drastically

scaling down its portfolio in a des-

perate attempt to keep afloat Fol-

lowing the takeover the streamlm-.

ing continued and doseonPta24tei
of Urquijo’sreserves were pot aside

by the new board to cover losses

and to provide for doubtful debts.

The new bank is devoid of toe
glamour associated with Urquijo.A
humiliating aspect of toe merger is

that technically it is. toe smaller

Bank-union which has taken over
Urquijo, a decision adapted fay.Hl-

spano's board for tax reasons.

There is some doubt as to the future'

of Urquijo's pricetessart andiurni-

ture collection, but its sumptuous
headquarters - a Madrid historic

landmark known as- the House of

the seven chimneys” - has been

sold off fittingly to the Ministry of

Culture, raising Pta 3bn.

Gone also is all pretence, once

strongly nurtured by Banco Urqui-

jo, of being a top-drawer merchant

bank. The strategy for the new Ur*

quijo-Union bank, as mapped out by

Hispano Americano, is to go for the

Upper income group providing a so-

phisticated retail basking service.

Hispano Americano executives

stress that Urquijo's 50 branches

and the 125 Bank-Union network

. are complementary and provide a

ftist-clpw exposure in the solid

.
commercial and residential areas of

Spain’s main cities. The combined

steffe of the two banks total3,500 of

. which 1,500 are graduates - a spe-

cific legacy of Urquijo’s recruitment

policy and a telling selling point

the norm of Spanish banks is

to have only & 20 per cent graduate

presence on their staffs.

Urqutjo-Unwn's bid to provide a
personalised service for the upper

reaches of retail hanking neatly

dovetailswith HispanoAmericano's
hiilirf that it should provide a dis-

tinctive institution to complement
%*ht»nfci»t national coverage of its

own branch network. Hispano

Americano is the thud largest bank

In the country and Spain has more

K»nif branches per inhabitant than

any otter European nation.Belgium

excepted. Shareholders were

warned at the merger meeting of

the challenges that lie ahead for

Spanish retail banks when Spain

joins the European Community and
foreign institutions are able to com-

pete on equal terms.

To prepare Banco Urquijo, for its

new role, toe Hispano Americano
gam, made forthy inroad *? the

bank's portfolio, seeking principally

to retain solely those companies

that could in turn be married to

Bank-Union's interests.While the

parent bank’s senior executives

readily concede the expertise

acquired by Banco Urquijo in inter-

national banking, Urqnijo-Unioo

will have a markedly reduced for-

eign presence to conform with the

.new bank’s strategy. Over the past
raAntii^ divestiture in Banco Urqi&-

jo's foreign interests has raised

HOOm.
The streamlining has been a con-

tinuation of what Banco Urquijo
fried to do on its own to remainin-
dependent Under its chairman Sr
Jaime CarvajaL who assumed con-

trol of the bank in 1978 aged 38, the

bank sold its interests to more
40 companies over a three-year pe-
riod. At the same time Banco Urqui-

jo doubled its branch network in an
attempt to break into sophisticated

commercial hanking - precisely the

same sector now assigned to it by

Hispano Americano. Following the

takeover Sr Carvajal was appointed
rtanirmitn of ftwiryt Wicpann Indus-

trial the specifically merchant
hanlrfng division q£ the Hispano

group.

In its last-ditch effort to survive

industrial recession l-tan^n Urquijo

had sold off its stakes in Tractor Ft
at in Bayer Espafia, in Armaco
Spain and in Si-Haring .Upain among
others. In most cases the divest-

ment involved the sale of the equity

to the foreign partners to whom
Banco Urquijo had acted as local

guarantor. The bank even managed
to hive off its costly involvement in

the department store chain. Galen-

as Predados, selling it to currently

expropriated Wnraaea group in

what was to be the ill-fated financi-

er & Jose Maria Rmz-Mateos' last

major buying spree.

When Expfosivos RioTinto (ERT)

anti Alumudo Espanol crashed last

year Urquijo found itself

heavily exposed in both. The op-
current colfopg* coincided with in-

vestigations by the Bank of Spain

info Banco Urquijo's all-round state

Of health. By January this year the

CentralBank was pressing Hispano

Americano, by virtue of its cross-

share relationship with Urquijo, to

propose a takeover. This week's

merger was the consequence: a
whimper rather than a banq and a
low-keyed “Urquijo is dead, long

live Urquijo-Union."

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

MISR SHIPPING COMPANY
EGYPTIAN NAVIGATION COMPANY

" guarantee facility issued in connection with the

acquisition of a bulk carrier of 40,800 tdw.

JPY 4,248,800,000

In favour of

C. ITOH & CO., LTD.

on behalf of

Export-Import Bank of Japan

counter-guaranteed by

National Bank of Egypt

arranged by

Den norske Creditbank

provided by

Den norske Creditbank
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Selim K. Zilkha

and

Ronald I. Simon

for $25,000,000 have acquired 1.000.000 shares of voting

convertible preferred stock (convertible into 5,000,000

shares of common slock). 300.000 shares of common stock

and five-year warrants to purchase 3.600,000 shares

of common at $6.50 per share of

Towner Petroleum Company
The undersigned initiated this transaction, assisted in

the negotiations and acted as financial advisor

to Selim K. Zilkha and Ronald I. Simon.

Investment Bankers
1500 South Tower Pennzoil Place
Houston. Texas

September 28. 1883

Towner Petroleum Company

has sold (for $25,000,000) 1,000,000 shares of voting

convertible preferred stock (convertible into

5,000,000 shares of common stock), 300,000

shares of common stock and five-year warrants to purchase

3,600,000 shares of common at $6.50 per share to

Selim K. Zilkha

and

Ronald L Simon

The undersigned acted asfinancialadvisorto
TownerPetroleum Company

s

Ladenbur&Thalmann&Ca Inc.
540 Madison Avenue,New York;N.Y

, *

September28, 1983

Ireland
Offer for Sale on a yield basis of

£50,000,000 Loan Stock 2008
The Issue Yield (as defined in, and calculated In accordance with the terms of, the
Prospectus published oa 4th October, 1963) oo the above Stock is 124173 per w»n t.

Subject to the provisions of the above-mentioned Prospectus, the Stock will bear
interest at the rate of 12} per cent per annum from 12th October, 1963. payable half
yearly on 12th April and 12Ih October. The issue price is £97268 per cent

The application list will open at 10.00 a.m. today, Thursday, 6th October, 1983, and will
close later today.

County Bank Limited

tick October 2963

Hill Samuel & Co. limited

on behalf of

Ireland

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

This annouucemen t appears as a matter of record only.

<t>
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Toronto, Canada

U.S. $60,000,000

Floating Rate Deposit Notes
Due September 22, 1986

Treasury BiU Indexed

Arranged by

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS CAPITAL MARKETSGROUP

September 1983
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Westpac calls for partial

deregulation of banking
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON NOEL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA'S Labor Govern-
ment was invited yesterday to
adopt a “ylsionary approach"
towards the progressive dis-

mantling of banking and finan-

cial controls. The invitation
came from Weslpac, Australia's
biggest bank, which said the
country's banking system had
reached the cross-roads.

Westpac's chief general man-
ager. Ur Bob White, was un-
veiling the banks’ submission to

a task force headed by Mr Vic
Martin established last May to
re-examine the country's finan-

cial system.

Hr Paul Keating, the Federal
Treasurer, has said the new
Inquiry will consider whether
the recommendations of the
Campbell Committee of Inquiry
Into Australia’s financial

system, which reported two
years ago, could be used to

accommodate Labor's social

and economic goals.

One of Labor’s key aims is

to help facilitate the flow of
low-cost funds to home buyers,

farmers and small businesses.

The Campbell Committee,
chaired by the late Sir Keith
Campbell, recommended sweep-
ing deregulation of the Austra-

lian financial system plus the
entry of foreign banks.
Mr White said yesterday that

Australia's M most hardened
regulator had been the last

Liberal Prime Minister, Mr
Malcolm Fraser, and that pros-

pects for deregulation of

interest rates, at least, seemed
more promising under the new
Labor regime, of Mr Bob
Hawke.

In its submission to the
Marlin Committee, Westpac
says it recognises the imprac-
ticability of removing existing
banking controls overnight, and
therefore suggests a plan for
partial deregulation.
On interest rates, it says the

ceiling at which controls are
applied to overdrafts, fully

drawn advances, term loans and
home loans should be reduced
from AS100.000 (USS89.000) to

AS50.000.
Westpac says savings banks

should be permitted to compete
for fixed deposits- of less than
A$50,000 with a term of less

than 30 days and more than
four years, and that the Bank-
ing (Savings banks) Regulations
should be repealed.

According to Mr White:

“ Westpac Is not opposed to the

phased entry of new banks,
whether domestic or foreign, so

long as they all compete on
equal terms,"
However, it can be strongly

argued that the Government’s
objectives will be -better served

by liberalising the conditions,

under which existing Australian
banks operate.

Westpac said that develop-

ment of an offshore banking
market In Australia might pro-

vide a useful first step for
foreign banks- seeking to acquire
full banking status In Australia.
But It stressed that if foreign

banks were allowed in.it would
expect ' adequate reciprocal

arrangements for Australian
banks overseas, particularly in

Japan
In other areas, Westpac sug-

gests that the banks' present
15 per cent minimum reserve
asset ratio be replaced by a
10 per cent liquidity ratio,

which could be “ breached in

the event of need.” It
1 recom-

mends that the Commonwealth
Banking Corporation . and the
State banks be placed on a com-
petitively neutral footing, i.e.

with the private banks.

Australia plans tougher

company disclosure rules
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

PLANS for a wide-ranging over-

haul of Australian company law
were presented in Canberra
yesterday by the Attorney
General, Senator Gareth Evans.
The present system, admini-

stered by National Companies
and - Securities Commission
(NCSCJ, is based on co-

operative regulation by the

Federal and State governments.
However, the Federal Labour

Government is seeking to intro-

duce a national system of com-
pany legislation administered
by Canberra. In this it will be
opposed by the Liberal Party,
and probably by the states.

Tinder Labour’s plans com-
panies will be given greater
powers to trace nominee share-
holdings. and share-holders will

be entitled to demand fuller

disclosure of company informa-
tion.
Senator Evans said a rigorous

overhaul of company legislation

was needed, and that “in the
longer term we would prefer

to move to a national system
of companies and securities

regulation administered by the
national Parliament
“It is the view of the Govern-

ment that reform of companies
and securities law Is a high
priority. The need; for reform
of the law is recognised by all

governments in Australia, by
the commercial community, and
the investing public.”
The proposals are contained

in the Companies and Securi-
ties Legislation (Miscellaneous
amendments) Bill which will
now be subject to public
scrutiny and criticism.
The Bill - proposes - that the

NCSC or shareholders owning
at least 5 per cent of a com-
pany's issued capital, be em-
powered to press for the dis-
closure of nominee share-
holders. Also, annual reports
will have to be more -informa-
tive, and will be required to
detail proposed company
developments.

Castlemaine

Tooheys profit

edges ahead
By Our Sydney Correspondent

CASTLEMAINE TOOHEYS.
Australia's second biggest

brewer and 31st largest com-
pany, saw a marg inal improve-
ment In the year to July 31
with net profit up 1.2 per cent
at A956m (UJS.350.4m).

In the year to June, national

beer sales fell 2.7 per cent by
volume, though Australia’s
recent America's Cup success
precipitated a week of riotous
celebrations.

Tooheys’ final dividend Is

held at 14 cents a share, for
an unchanged total of 27 cents,

on earnings per share of 54.3

cents, against 53.6 cents previ-

ously.

Tooheys’ capital expenditure
in 198243 was A$47m. A -simi-

lar amount is budgeted for the
current year, producing a three-

year outlay in excess of A9140m.

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN. Bank 9 ft HamUrus Bank 9 ft
Allied Irish Bank 9 ft Heritable & Gen. Trust 9jft
Amro Bank 9 % * Hill Samuel 9 9 ft

Henry Ansbaclier 9 *6 C, Home & Co t 9 %
Arbut knot Latham ... 9 ft Hongkong & Slianghat 9 ft

Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 ft
Knowsley it Co. Ltd. ... 94%
Lloyds Bank 9 ft
MaUinhall Limited ... 9 %
Edward Munson Sc -Go. 10j%
MeghraJ and Sons Ltd. 9 ft
Midland Bank 9 %

IS Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank ... 9 %
National Westminster- 9 ft

. Norwich Gen. Tat 6 %
B. Raphael A Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ...

Roxburgh© Guarantee 10 ft
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 ft
Standard Chartered ...Q S %
Trade Detf. Bank 9 ft
TCB B %

Savinas Bank

Armco Trust Ltd 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp. Sift

Bunco de Bilbao 9 ft

Bank Hapoattm BM ... 9 %
BCCI - 91%
Bank of Ireland 9 ft

Bank Leuml (UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 9 ft

Bank of Scotland U9 ft

Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 ft

Basque dii Rhone 10 ft

Barclays Bank B ft

Beneficial Trust Ltd. .. 10 ft

Bremar Holdings I*t<L 91ft
BriL Bank of Mid. East 9 ft

I Brows Shipley Sift
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 ft

Canada Ferm’l Trust 10 % - — _ , _ , „ v_

Castie Court Trust Ltd. 9J% **
Career Ltd 9 ft - United Bank of Kuwait

gSr
Hording".:.: io % a'iS-ySSS-S?-

1 J,phBt— tL« Westpac Banking Corp.
Whlteaway Laldlaw
Williams Sc Glyn'a
Wlslruai Secs. Ltd.

- Yorkshire. Bank
Aim Marabrn of ttw AccwUnfl Ream
**2? CommRtM.
* ® * 7-day deposits 9.9%. 1-aaMh

$.79%. Short-Mtm
. 0.000/12

ntonibs 8.1%.
f 7-day deposits an Mum ol: andar
.£10JX» S>>%. £10.000 up wlOqjOoo
6»,%. £60.000 and war TV*.

w * Call deposits n.000 wd orerA*.
Fin; Corp. 111ft H 21-day deposits ovar £1.009 -9*%.

Sera. lS 111* i **p°» 11* **»*•

Clydesdale Bank
.
9

C. E. Coates
Comm. Bk. Of N. East
Consolidated Credits...
Co-operative Bank *

The Cyprus Popular Bk.

Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ......

Duncan Lawrie ..

E. T. Trust 10 ft

Exeter Trust Ltd. 10 ft

First Nat.
First Nat.

9 ft

9 ft
9. ft

Robert Fraser 10
Grind)ays Bank .........3 9

l Guinness Mahon 9

9 Mongrga bui ran..
0 Moray Marius Cbsqws tanm*
9.05%.' ESaetfm anovaL.
9.43%.

U.S. $250-000.000

Republic of Indonesia
Floating Rate Notes Due 1 993

In accordance with the provision of the Notes, noticed
hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
6th October, 1983 to 6th April, 1984 the Notes will carry
an Interest Rate of 10% per annum. The interest amount
payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date which
will be 6th April. 1984 is U.S. S50&J3 for each Note of
U.S. $10,000.

CreditSuisse First Boston limited
AgentBank

.

Kirsh Industries plans to

reshape trading interest
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

KIRSH INDUSTRIES, the un-
quoted South African retail,

wholesale and insurance hold-
ing group, is proposing to

merge all its quoted trading
companies Into a single trading
firm with a total annual turn-
over of about RSbn and share-
holders' funds of R250m. The
corporate vehicle for the
merger is Checkers Stores,
which manages the troubled
Checkers supermarket chain.

It is proposed that Checkers
Stores riiould change its name
to Kirsh Trading and that it

acquire the entire share capital

of the Metcash cash and carry
wholesale firm and Russell
Holdings, the furniture retail-

ing chain.

Checkers Stores is con-
trolled through another Kirsh
company. Cold, which has 24.1

per cent of the equity. Coki Is

17.1 per cent owned by Metro
Corporation (Metcorp), which
in turn is 50 per cent owned by
Kimet, the top quoted company
in the Kirsh group. In addition
to its interests in Coki, Metcorp
owns 95.6 per cent of Metcash
while Coki owns 48.8 per cent
of Russell.

The terms of the proposed
restructuring are that Russell
shareholders will receive 100
voting ordinary shares in Kirsh
Trading for every 100 Russell
shares they own. Ordinary
shareholders In Metcash are

.

offered 65 voting ordinary

shares in Kirsh Trading for
every 100 Metcash shares they
own.

As weH as the proposed
acquisition of Russell and
Metcash, Kirsh Trading is to
acquire Cold’s 37 per cent
interest in wine producer Union
Wine in exchange for the Issue
of 2.68m new Kirsh Trading
ordinary shares, and Gold’s
30.7 per cent interests In the
unquoted Dion discount chain
for 3-94m new Kirsh Trading
ordinary shares.

Cold will distribute the 17.5m
Kirsh Trading shares it Is to
receive for its various
interests to Its own shareholders
pro rata to their shareholding.
This will leave CoU with no
significant assets.

The subsidiary arrangement
is for Kirsh Trading to issue
825,000 of its own shares in
Kimet for the 50 per cent of
the Dee Bee Supermarket
shares which Kimet owns.

On completion of the restruc-
turing, and assuming that all

outside shareholders accept
various share exchanges, Kimet
will own 50 per cent of
Metcorp which would in turn
own 56 per cent of Kirsh
Trading. The latter company
wHi own all of the Checkers
supermarket operations, the
entire share capital of Metcash
and Russell, 50 per cent of Dee
Bee, 37 per cent of Union Wine
and 30.7 per cent of Dion.

NEWISSUE October 5. 1983

FNMA FEDERAL NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

$1,000,000,000
11.20% Debentures
Dated October 11. 1963

Series SM-1987-P
Non-Callable

Due June 10. 1967

Cusip No. 313586 PH 6

Price 100%
The debentures are the obligations ofttie Federal National Mortgage Association
a corporation organized andexisting under the laws of the UnitedStates. and
are issued under the authority contained in Section 304(b) of the Federal
National Mortgage Association Charter Act ( 12 U.S.C. 1716etseqJ.

This offering is made by the Federal National Mortgage Association
through its Senior Woe PresidentFinance and Treasurer with the assistance
ola nationwide Selling Group of recognized dealers in securities.

Debentures win be available in Book-Entry form only
There will be no definitive securities offered.

John J. Meehan
Senior Woe Presktent-Financo andteesurer

IPO wan street.New York. N.Y. 10006

Aden C. Sell
VkxFioskient-HscalOtfico

This announcement appears as a matter of record onfy

Growth at

Malayan
Banking slows
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYAN BANKING, Malay-
sia’s second largest bank, in-

creased net profits after tax by
13 per cent to 84m ringgit

(US$36m) in the year ended
June. The rale of growth, how-
ever, was the lowest in the past

six years, largely due to the

slowdown in the Malaysia
economy.

Total deposits rose only 2 per
cent to 7.57bn ringti, while total

loans and advances expanded by
30 per cent to 5.58bn ringgit.

A final dividend of 14 cents
is declared, making an un-
changed 22 cents a share

Meanwhile. KUlinghall Tin
Berhad, which is controlled by
the Raja Muda (Crown Prince)
of Selangor Stale, has an-
nounced it now controls 59 per
cent of unlisted Southern Bank-
ing. after its offer for the bank’s
shares at 6 ringgit each.
This acquisition costs Killing-

hall 90m ringgit, and the com-
pany is proposing a one-for-one
rights issue of28m 50cent shares
at 1.3 ringgit per share.

«

X.'5
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A
Mitsubishi Finance International

Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International limited has been formed in London as'
the major merchant banking subsidiary ofThe Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International limited has taken over the role
previously played by Mitsubishi Bank (Europe)SA, Brussels, and
will broaden the active participation played by The Mitsubishi Bank

Group in the international capital markets.

Mitsubishi Finance Intern*tional l
(5 1 unibard Strati, I xindun BC8V ,‘)AA.

Telephone: Ul-7:& 4*K>. lUex: 895-1381 BlSHH G.

Ahtaubidu M/utiite Intel/uiltimuiIuntiled £> a ui
The MUiubuhi bank,

,
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Surprise, the majority of shares in

America are still owned by individu-

als. These private investors hold over

55% of all listed shares. This fact has

great significance for European com-
panies who wish to issue equity. A second

important fact is that Lehman Brothers

has one of the most powerful sales forces

in all of equity retailing. Combine this

retail strength with our traditional insti-

tutional sales capability, and you see why
Lehman Brothers is a securities industry

leader in equity distribution.

American Motors
Corporation
Selling 55% of a 10 million
share offer—at retail

American Motors bad substantial

product development costs to finance.

Lehman Brothers helped to analyze the

market situation with AMC. and a new'

common stock issue was decided upon.

We co-managed the offering and helped

generate enough buyer demand to double

the initial filing to 10.000.000 shares.

We then sold 5.500,000 shares ourselves:

276% of our underwriting commitment.

And virtually all at retail.AMCchairman.

Paul Tippett commented that “When it

comes to equity distribution, Lehman.

Brothers does an outstandingjob. ”

Chrysler Corporation
Retailing twice what any
other firm could sell

—

wholesale or retail

Chrysler decided to take advantage of its

business tum-around to restructure its

balance sheet.

Based on our knowledge oftoday s

equity market and our equity under-

writing strength. Lehman Brothers

recommended an offering of new com-
mon stock and was named co-manager.

Using our own distribution system ex-

clusively. we sold 3,500.000 shares of the

third largest offering in history.

Before institutional designation, this

performance was twice that of any other

co-manager Wholesale or retail
—

'"wire

houses" included. Chrysler chairman Lee

A. ktcoccascud, “:\obody sells better than

Lehman. Andyou can quoteme. ”

IMmyaLInfu
Selling232% of our
commitment

UniroyaTs new management had re-

turned it to profitability. Lehman
Brothers saw this as an opportunity to

strengthen UniroyaTs balance sheet and
improve its acquisition capability with a

new common stock offering. Uniruyal

agreed and filed a 3.000r
000 share offers

ing with Lehman Brothers as sole

manager. Following a comprehensive
marketing effort, Uniroyal was able

to increase the offering to 5.000.000
shares. We sold over 3,000.000 of

them—232% of our underwriting com-
mitment. Joseph R Flannery, Cniroyals

chairman, summedup the transaction this

war: “Hejust couldn't have askedfora
betterperformance.*

United States Steel

Knowing the
individual investor

The Company wanted to take a new
issue of convertible exchangeable pre-
ferred stock to the market. JLelunan

Brothers advised that it be priced and
targeted at theindividual investor and
was named a cu-manager.

The result: $250 million of new
capital was raised for the Company.
Lehman Brothers alone sold

$60,000,000, aU at retail. L US'. Steel

chairman DavidM. Roderick said

“Lehman Brothers told us that they knew
theretailmarket Thisperformance
proved iL

"

The Unique Combination
Retail and Institutional

What are the reasons behind this

Lehman Brothers equity distribution su-

periority? First, the strength of our retail

sales force. Their individual production
is several times the average. Our typical

investor portfolio is 20 times the industry
norm. According to the New York Stock
Exchange, these large investors—people
with portfolios larger than $50,000-—are

about 10% of the investor population.
But their portfolios account for well over

50% of aU individual stock ownership.

Lehman Brothers complements this

retail strength with institutional sales

ability which consistently ranks in the

top tier of all securities firms.

This unique combination—retail

and institutional-;—allows Lehman'
Brothers to tailor every issue s distribu-

tion.,The corporate client benefits: A
broad ownership base. Stability. And
strong aftermarket support with inter-

national trading specialists in New York
and London.

Who owns America? Lehman
Brothers knows it s the individual

investor.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
International

55 Water Street, NewM. NY 10041 /212) 558-1500
99 Bishopsgate, London EC2M England (441) 638-6911
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

William Chislett examines a Mexican blend of banking and politics

Banca Serfin builds on new base
WHEN MEXICO nationalised its

53 private banks a year ago
many Mexican and foreign
bankers feared that the coun-
try’s banking system would be
hit by the inefficiency and cor-

ruption of most of the country's
public sector.

The outgoing president, Sr
Jose Lopez Portillo, laid blame
upon the banks for the country's
$83bn foreign debt crisis, by
accusing them of being
“ treacherous moneybags.” Hun-
dreds of thousands filled the
Zocalo, Mexico city's main
square, to applaud the nation-
alisation. These were beady
days, and anything could have
happened.
As it turns out there have

been no dramatic changes. “It
is business as usual except that
now we are more socially orien-
tated,” says Dr Jose Juan de
Olloqui, the nhairwan o£ Banca
Serfin, the third largest and the
oldest bank, and one of the civil

servants running the
financial system.

Olloqui, aged 51, spent 20
years in the Bank of Mexico
and the Finance Ministry. He
headed the Ministry’s banking
currency and investment de-
partment from 1958 to 1986,
and. was deputy director o€
public credit before becoming
Mexico’s Ambassador to the U.S.
in 1970 for six years. He was
afterwards deputy Foreign Min-
ister and Amabassador to the
UK.

QHofiui says that when he
moved into the chair at Banca
Serfin. which had total assets
of 33&3bn pesos at the end of
2982 ($3.5bn at the then
exchange rate), he found a
“ fairly wen managed bank.
That’s why I have not changed
the people. I only brought
with me my secretary and an
assistant who have been with
me from my days in Washing-
ton."
He streamlined the bank’s

structure, in order to cut out
some duplication of jobs and
make the bank more centralised.

The bank's board of dtaeotoes
was abolished the dry Banca
Serfin stopped being privately
run. Operations have since
been run by a five-man co-

ordinating committee. “ I have
only consulted the Finance
Ministry (which now has a
deputy Minister in charge of
the banking system) when
there has been something sensi-

tive which would normally have
been discussed at board level.

You are not going to risk your
political skin. The Government
has been very respectful of the
banks, and the banks are
zealous of keeping their
autonomy."

He is currently drawing up a

new 15-man board which will
have two Government repre-
sentatives for each private
sector man or woman.

President Miguel de la

Madrid, who worked in the
Finance Ministry during some
of the same years as Olloqui,
is to return 34 per cent of the
banks’ shares to the private
sector, with no individual or
corporation holding more than.

1 per cent of a bank’s stock.

"We are trying to fulfil the
idea of a bank which has to
be efficient, because reasonable
profits Is the measure of our
performance, but which will be
supporting the Government
more." Olloqui says.

This mests, he adds, channel-
ling more credit to medium-
sized industries and to the de-
pressed agricultural sector. It
also means rescheduling the
loans of private companies,
which have been squeezed by
the devaluation of the peso and
recession, on “ favourable ”

terms — “ but without the bank
going into the red. We have
to keep the country’s produc-
tive capacity going."

Olloqui expects the bank to
make a net profit of 2bn pesos
(3130m) this year compared
with 3bn pesos in 1982. Last
year’s profit was “ exception-
ally

n high because provisions
on lending risks had been 2bn
pesos less than originally fore-
seen. Overall provisions this

year would be about 700m
pesos. Assets at end-June were
438bn pesos.

Banca Serfin was closely in-
volved with Valores Indus-
triales (Visa), Mexico’s second
largest group, and other big
concerns which have fallen on
hard times. Visa, with a
brewery (its oldest part), food
products and packaging in-

terests, had 77 per cent of the
shares in Banca Serfin, for
which it has been compensated.
“The power has shifted from
the brewery to the finance
ministry.”
Total compensation of 10.7bn

pesos was agreed in August for
Banca Serfin’s shareholders, to
be paid in the form of nine-
year Government bonds carry-
ing a commercial rate of
interest
Banca Serfin has about 2bn

pesos of credits to Visa—half
the company's total domestic
loans of 4bn pesos—and also

|20m of Visa's total foreign
currency credits from Mexican
banks of $70m. Visa also owes
its international bankers 31bn.
Mexican and forvgn banks

are currently involved in nego-
tiations with companies like
Visa on rescheduling their

loans. Olloqui declines to go
into detail about the batik’s
policy towards rescheduling
loans, which he says is a sensi-

tive issue. But' he makes it

clear that the bank was “ bend-
ing over backwards” to keep
heavily indebted companies
afloat
This approach, he says, is

not shared by foreign banks,
which he accuses of demanding
excessively high spreads on
rescheduled loans. " They were
willing to share in our profits
but they are not so willing to

share our crisis. You cannot
say that the foreign banks had
nothing at all to do with our

Dr Jose Juan de ODoqui

crisis. They did not come here
and push their money out of a
sense of charity. We have been
surprised by their lack of
understanding." Banca Serfin
has so far rescheduled loans
worth 5bn pesos.

Foreign bankers, however,
say the Mexican banks were just
as aggressive as they were on
spreads. One European banker
points out that the Mexican
banks were taking the same
high spreads as the foreign
banks which Incorporated a 15
per cent withholding tax,

though they were not subject to

the tax.

International banks used to
absorb the withholding tax —

-

which is levied on interest
remitted abroad by private
companies — when they were
malting fat profits out of Mexico.
Now they are trying to gross up
spreads to allow for the tax.

The foreign banks, says the
Finance Ministry, are being
greedy.
Mexican banks are justifying

Europe’s oldest
parliamentwillset
yourbusiness free

Ifyou’re looking fora place to develop your
business, the Isle ofMon oners you a unique advantage.

Freedom. And on more than one front

We won’t, for example, lock up your profits by
taxing them heavily. In fact, with IncomeTax at only 20%
for both individuals and companies, no Corporation

Tax, no Capital Gains Tax (except on certain land

transactions) and no Wealth Tax, Surtax or Estate Duty,

well leave you free to enjoy the fruits ofyour labour

in peace.

Well also leave you free to pursue jour ambitions,

within a sensibly ordered legal and commercial
framework. Though we are Europe’s oldest parliament,

with over a thousand years' continuous and stable

government behind us, youli nevertheless find we’re

remarkably accessible and informal.

We’re generous, too. Wc offer substantial grants to

new manufacturers coming to the Island. These cover

plant, machinery and building costs os well as training

and marketing needs. We also offer working capital

loans on very favourable terms.

Finally, we offer you space to expand-and export.

Though we arc nor part ofthe United Kingdom or
__

;

the EEC, our special arrangements with both '

make their markets easily accessible.

Ifyou’d like to know more about opportunities

on the isle,ofMan, get in touch with us today.

For an old-established community only 80 minutes

from London you’ll find we’re very much up-to-the-

minute when it comes to business and finance.

r IsleofMan
To: Ken Bawdcn,

Government Offices, DOUGLAS. Isle ofMan.
Tel: Douglas (0624) 26262. Telex: 628612 IOMAN G.

I'd like to know more about the Isle of Man. Please send me jour
"Guide lo industrial and financial opportunities?
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taking higher spreads on their
rescheduled dollar loans because
they are having to pay more for
their own borrowings on the
inter-bank market “The trouble
is that top people In our banks
were trained in Citibank and
now they are finding it difficult
to think like civil servants," is
the ironic comment of a senior
Finance Ministry official

On peso loans, however, banks
like Banca Serfin are stretching
out grace periods and, depend-

1

lag on a company's guarantees,
are understood to be reschedul-
ing loans at below their normal
margin over the cost of their
funds. Banca Serfin is lending
at 7 per cent to 9 per cent over
the central bank’s average cost
of funds (CPP), the benchmark
for its loans, which Is currently
57.78 per cent
Tike all banks, Banca Serfin,

suffered a run on its inter-bank
deposits when the country's
debt crisis exploded a year ago.
Foreign banks which had placed

;

short-term deposits in Banca
Serfin's overseas branches in
London, New York and Los

|

Angeles began to call them in.

“We feel we have regained
part of the confidence and the
image we used to have," says
Olloqui, the bank's inter-bank

|

deposits now being about $lbn,i
or 20 per cent higher than a
year ago. He travelled a great
deal to present the bank's case
and is proud of the fact that

•like other larger Mexican
banks, Banca Serfin did not
have to resort to the Central!
Bank to pay out insistent >

foreign bank clients.

With the drying up of loan
syndications and project finane-

1

ing in the Mexican market,
Banca Serfin has moved Into
trade financing, letters of ere-

j

dit and cash management to;
shore up business.

Olloqui is adamant that the
top four banks (Bancomer,
Banamex, Banca Serfin and
Multibanco Comermex) should
not mei^e their overseas
branches into , a common front.
“We most continue to compete,
it is good for the country. But
gentleman’s competition, not
cutthroat" He declines to

elaborate on what he means by
“gentleman’s competition," bat
one Mexican banker has a
comment:
• “There is more interchange
of information now, but we are

still geared by the same
instincts. Nationalisation has

not Tamed ns. We are all in

the same boat, but not because

we have the same owner. We
are all fighting to survive."

BHPGROUP RESULTS- 1983
1
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SirJames McNeill I

As well as being a year notable for its

adverse conditions, it has been in other .

wars a busy and productive year.

The Group financial performance, and
especially char of the Steel Division,

deteriorated much in accordance with the

outlook indicated in my address to you last

year. Although there has been a little

easing in recent months, sufficient to

justify some optimism that the worse is

behind us, it would be unwarranted to

assume we are yet in the process of any
strong recovery- In these circumstances I

am glad ro be able to report that the
difficult but necessary control measures ;

taken within the Group to deal with the
downturn are now having a beneficial

effect. Much ofthe costofintroducing
economies and efficiencies and improving
productivity has been taken into account,

many of the more salutary measures have
been implemented and, in conjunction
with the Government, a medium term plan

for the steel industry has been finalised to

operate from 1 January 1984-

Given co-operation and deter-

mination by all the parties involved, ie.

governments, unions and industry, we
'

believe that this historic Plan has at feast

reasonableprospects ofbeing successfuland
wilLassist the Australian steel industry in its

efforts to recover the competitiveness
which characterised it far so long.

Year ended
31 May 1983

Sales Revenue;
GroupNet Profit

Steel Division (loss)

John Lysaght Aust. Ltd-

Minerals Division

.
Oil&Gas Division

V Other subsidiaries

and investments

Total Assets

Minerals Profitup 78%

Productivity improvement measures
and cose cutting programmes were also

vigorously applied in Minerals Division

operations during the year, and contributed
to the 78% lift in profit for the Division.

This increase derived mainly from the
continuation into die first part of the
financial year ofhigher prices negotiated in

the previous period. Price reductions
became effective from April 1983 for export
iron ore, coal and manganese and these will

more than offsec the March devaluation of

the Australian dollar, some ofwhich in any
case hasnow been reversed.

Since die world oversupply of these
principal minerals is likely to continue for

some time, wedo not expect substantial

Increasesm prices and volumes. However,
ifwe can control our costs and iffactors

such as trade reciprocity pressures by other

countries do not intervene, we believe we
should retain a fair share of the available

market at prices which will provide a
modest- return.. . i‘

The longerterm profitability ofthe-
Grpup’s minerals operations will also be •

influenced by a numberofmajorprojects
such as Ok Tedi', Woreley Alumina,

Highlights from Chairman's address ro shareholders, Melbourne, 27 September 1983

considerations, 1 believe the Company has

generally kept pace very welt indeed with

the rest of the world in technologies

relevant to our industries and in more than

a few caseswe have been among the leaders.

in the coming year we will dedicate

over $140 million, more than ever before,

in the search for new opporrun ities through

prospecting, research and the development

of new technology. Of this, over $90
million will be spenton the search foroil in.

Australia and overseas. Our increased

investment in oil search may have been

rewarded already by the discovery of oil in

the Jabiru well in remote Northern .

Territory waters, although further testing

"

and probably further drilling will be

required before the commercial value of

this find can be determined.

S’OOO’s

4 509 372
252 798
(144 247)
• 15 752

50 891
299 952

30 450

7 737 900

Riversideand Kooragang Coal Loader

which progressed during die year. These

projects have required substantial cash

outflow during the period of downturn but

are shortly to come on stream. Ok Tedi

should produce gold by raid 1984; Whisky
Alumina is expected to be productive

before then; Riverside is already

commissioning-

Presently, on the basis of sales, 80% of

Group business is in steel or steel related

areas. We have been seeking for some time

to reduce this dependence, particularly in

the minerals area, the funds forexploration

have remained high with efforts directed
'

mainly cowards the search for copper, lead,

tine, silver, gold, oil and gas.

The opportunity to acquire Utah
International Inci from General Electric

Company at least in part conformed with

this objective as well as providing the .

prospect of broadening the Company’s
geographic base without impinging on the

ongoing financial commitments to steeL

coal, iron ore and other established

interests in Australia.

We have also pursued other oppor-

tunities ro increase involvement in

international resources. We have 20%
participation in a consortium which won
die rights to explore for oil in five 3reas off

the coast of the People’s Republic ofChina;

we have engaged in oil and gas exploration

activities in Papua New Guinea, the British

sector of the North Sea, Indonesia and in

the USA.

Oil and Gas in Australia

During the year the first oil was
produced from West Kingfish. Fbrtescue

and Cobia fields in Gippsland. At the

North West Shelf, development drilling

from the North Rankin ‘A’ platform has
just begun and construction of onshore
facilities is proceeding satisfactorily.

The large projects in which the

Company is involved are the more visible

evidence ofgrowth and diversity, but there

are also important if less visible activities

involvingnew technologies and strategic

research. Some of promising projects

underway in research and new technology
are mentioned in the Annual Reportand I

commend this section ofthe Report to any
whomay have been concerned by - “• '

ill-informed allegations that the Company
is backward in applyingthe-besc in'-.-

technology. Whilemere arealwavssensible
limits set by practical or financial

Expectations foe Current Year

I turn now to our expectations for the

current year and the results ofthe Group in

prospect. Last year it was shortly after the

Annual General Meeting that we issued

our first Quarterly Report. This year I am
able to tell you the net profit for the August

arter was-$124. 6 million compared with

17. 9 million for the same quarter last yeat

Of course I must again counsel you and

the wider audience that will draw -

conclusions from this report that no single

quarter is likely to be representative of the

foil yean it would be simplistic ro multiply

the quarter’s results by four to get an.

assumed annual result. However, I do not
disguisethefoctlampleasedweareofftoa.

'

much better start.
' •

We started the current year with a very -

satisfactory liquidity position which will y
enable us to progress the many major

projects which are intended to have an
important impacton the longtermstrength

and profitability of the Group.

This is the last occasion I shall address

an Annual General Meeting ofBHP as

Chairman. The Articles of Association y
require that the Chairman shall retire on -

..

attaining the age of 68, an event which in

my case occurs in July next year. This -

provision for fixed retiring age is as wise and
correct todayos it was when introduced 22

years ago.

The Directors have decided chat on my
retirement on 29thJuly next year. SirJames
Balderstone will succeed me as Chairman.
Sir James will be a non-executive

Chairman and Mr B.T. Lccon, Managing
Director, will be the Chief Executive
Officer. This is a team well qualified to lead

BHP and one inwhich 1 have complete
confidence.

Ifyou woatd like to receive 3printedcopy
ofSirJames McNctiFs address, write to:

The Secretary;

The Broken Hill Proprietary Co. Ltd.,

140 William Street,

Melbourne 3000 Australia.

Australia’s

BHP
..WEHTO.

New Issue

October, 1983
This advertisementappear*
as e matter of record only
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U.& $ 500.000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1993
redeemable at noteholder's option In 1988 and 1990

unconditionally guaranteed by the

Republic of France
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Amro International
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Bankers Trust International
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NORWAY’S LEADING COMPUTER COMPANY PLANS ITS FUTURE

Norsk Data aims for UK growth
BY RAYMOND SNODDY, RECENTLY IN NORWAY
NORSK -DATA.- producers of
one of the world's fastest 32-bit
super mini-computers, is in the
process of acquiring an. :

18th-century castle, Benham.
Park, in extensive grounds
near Nfwbuiy.
The Oslo-based company,

'

whose name is most closely
associated 'with- the high
physics environment of CERN,
the European. Organisation for
Nuclear Research and the Joint
European - Torus

. .
project. Is

planning an alternative head-
quarters .with a. little. BpgUah
country elegance. -

The decision to have a UK
and central " European head-
quarters, which when reno-

The growth rate in the

UK has doubled in each

of the past two years and
'

turnover is expected to

top £5m this year andrise
to film next

vated, will probably be more
grandiose than the modest
offices is _ the old Tandberg
Hi-Fi factory where, the out-
skirts of Oslo merge with hills

and scrubby forest,- has little

to do with a search for
prestige.

The shareholders had better
watch out, says Norsk Data's
president and chief executive
Hr Rolf Sbar, - if tire company
ever starts buying castles for
status.
“ Ifs a business decision and

one of the best business .deci-

sions we’ve - ever token," says -

Rolf Skar, toe. last remaining
fbumder stUa at Norsk Data.' .

Benham Park is however
symbolic of toe determination
of Norway’s leading computer
company to establish a major
presence In toe UK market and
of its increasing commitment to
business and office automation
systems in toe wader European

.

market outside -Scandinavia to

place beside its reputaftkm in
toe research and university
Add. -

:

• •

.... :i£

Si7
'

»*.
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Rolf Skar, toe last remaining founder of Norsk Data.

Biefateeu mouths ago Rolf
Skar sent a small team to the
UK which included two of the
company's five vice-presidents

—

Tor Alfhedm and Lars Gahn-
stroan.
“ They were given toe task of

going for maximum growth."
says Skar.

The growth rate in toe UK

—

from .a tiny base—has doubled
in each of toe past two yeans
and turnover is expected to top
Sin this year and rise to film
next. •

Ihe two UK-based -vice presi-
dents have set themselves toe
task of making the UK toe com-
pany's largest individual market
before toe end of toe decade—

a. task that would imply a turn-
over of more than £50m and
between 600 and 700 employees.
The planned expansion in the

UK is part of an aggressive
strategy by a relatively small
Norwegian company to push Its

way to toe centre stage of the
European market. Revenue in
1082 was only $82.6m and it

still has not broken into top 25
in toms of total mind-computer
sales in Europe.

Already tins year Norsk Data
increased its holding in Dietz
Computers System of West Ger-
many to 80 par cent as a plat-
form for attacking toe German
market and also acquired a
Swedish company, Silidata. a

computer service bureau, for
the Swedish forestry industry.

The acquisitions bring the total
number of employees to 1,500.

. Rodf Skar says he also

planned to enter.toe UK market
by acquisition but found ail the
posiUe UK companies to be too
small and decided instead to go
for organics growth.
Mr Utric Weil, electronics

analyst for Morgan Stanley, toe
New York brokers, Baud in a
recent report he expected a 52
per cent earnings gain tide year
for Norsk Date end that profit
growth will average 30-35 per
cent over the next few years
compared with 48 per cent since
1977. There was a growing

“We are an American
(style) company located

in Europe, staffed by
Europeans and using

Japanese management
techniques.”

acceptance of toe company's
ND 500 series (a new, faster
model was unveiled in Paris last
month).

Norsk Data, toe report says,

had focussed on significant high
growth submarkets of the indus-
try — and offered supermini*
similar to Prime Computers,
high speed scientific applica-
tions like those of Sel-Gould
and integrated office automation
packages like those of Wang.
“ The company acts as a

sophisticated, sollutson - orien-
tated systems house rather than
trying to manufacture ‘black
boxes ’ m competition with
better positioned, much larger,
fully integrated firms such as
Digital Equipment or Hewlett-
Packard,” says Morgan Stanley,
which has in toe past acted as
broker to Norsk Data in toe
U.S.
Though toe Norwegian com-

pany had so far been able to
perform the “ hat-trick ” of suc-
cessfully tackling a wide range
of markets, sooner or later, Mr
Weil argued, choices would
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Ifyou're amodemcompanylookingfor amodemhome, gethold

ofthisnewbrochurehornCwmbran. Itgives full details ofone ofthemost
exciting industrial developments for years.

Uantamam Industrial Park, Cwmbran, Gwent
Witha directfive-minutelinktotheM4, it'sanewsitethat's

_1 perfectlysetup for companieswho wishto create theirown
‘purpose-designed buildings.

1?
Alternatively, ifyou'drathermove straightin;Cwmbran

has anumber ofadvanced factories available.

Andplenty of otherbenefits besides!

AfuUrange ofDevelopmentArea grants and
incentives.Immediatelyavailablehousingforkeyworkers.

- Superb communications, schools and sports facilities..

Gorgeous countryside nearby.And expertassistance

from no less thanthree experienced sources. Cwmbran
. Development Corporation.The Borough ofTorfaen.
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Andthe County of Gwent.
It's little wonder that over300 companies have

movedtoCwmbraninrecent
Sosendnowforyour

to offer.

To: Alan Smith, Cornmextod Director;

Cwmbran Development Corporation, GwentHoosc/Rwn. Centre,

Cwmbran, GwentNW IXZ.Telephone. Cwmbran {06583) 67777.
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have to be made.
Rolf Skar says he is deter-

mined to keep Norsk Data a
general mini-computer company
although with as increasing
emphasis on business systems
and software.
Such activities as integrated

office systems, database man-
agement and general purpose
transaction processing are likely
to account for around 70 per
cent of Norsk Data's revenues
this year.
Nearly three quarters of the

company's research and deve-
lopment budget— or 7 per cent— is now being spent on soft-
ware. Mr Skar believes that
computer companies which
remain mere manufacturers of
computer hardware — rapidly
becoming a -commodity with
attendant low margin.!— rather
than offering solutions to real
problems for the user will die
as surely as railway companies
once died.

Mr Skar believes a stable and
motivated staff — stock options
have produced Kroner million-
aires even in the canteen and
company warehouse — will
enable Norsk Data to complete
Ks transition from being an
engineering driven company
with an uncertain reputation
for marketing.

His staff, be says, “will go
through walls ” to get results.
** We are . an American (style)
company located iu Europe,
staffed by Europeans and using
Japanese management tech-
niques,” says Mr Skar who was

j

once a visiting engineer at the
j

Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.

It is a combination which has
Norsk Date at the top or near
the top of the computer league
for such factors as revenue
earned per employee and earn-
ings per share.
Although Norsk Data has not

tried to make a general attack
on toe U.S. market. Rolf Skar
was ’ speaking after returning
from a trip to the U.S. where
he was involved in negotiations
for a major enhancement to an
earlier U.S. order—toe Hughes
Aircraft contract for the Nato
Northern Area control system.

Before he left for the trip he
sent out a memorandum to his

senior managers renewing toe
progress of toe company so far.

It argued that the basic infra-
structure had now been laid for
a European expansion and the
future aim of Norsk Data was
to become a world computer
company.
. -The claim would seem an
excessively optimistic piece of
internal morale boosting were
it not for the way Norsk Data
nas already managed to break
ml from its Scandinavian con-
fines and catch the attention of
(he financial community in both
London and New York.

MICROS IN EDUCATION

How Kontiki

will set sail
W*l2&

wnmm. m
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Lars Monrad Kron striking out on his own again.

LAS MONRAD KROHN is a
central figure in toe Norwegian
computer industry and in a way
personifies its history.

Like many of the founders
of the industry his technological
origins he in the Norwegian
Defence Research Establish-

ment. He was one of the small
group who founded Norsk Data,
the largest computer company
in the country and was its presi-

dent.
From toe tost minis of Norsk

Dana. Mr Monrad Krohn moved
to fast microcomputers and was
involved in toe founding of
Data Industrie and its successor
Mycron — a company whose
computers can be found in
Soviet car plants and control-
ling oil production in toe North
Sea.

At the beginning of this year
he and a colleague, Gro
Jorgensen, decided "it would be
more interesting to work on a
new challenge” and founded
Kontika-Data. The new chal-

lenge has been to design a
school and home computer
which he hopes will do for Nor-
way what the BBC Acorn has
done for Britain. A Norwegian
computer television series
similar to toe BBC computer
programme is planned for next
autumn.
At toe age of 50, despite hold-

ing stock in Norsk Data worth
more than £2m, Lars Monrad
Krohn is starting again with a
staff of six in an “office hotel”
—the sort of place where you
can hire offices on a short lease
and share a boardroom with
other fledgling companies.
“He is a true entrepreneur.

He is founding his fourth com-

pany." says his former col-

league, the current Norsk Data
,

president, Mr Rolf Scar.
The Kontiki machine is now

in the final rounds of a competi-
tion to choose the computer to

be recommended for the tele-

vision programme. Thirty five

:

computers were entered includ-
ing toe Acorn and a Norwegian-
built Osborne.
The largest part of toe £1.5m

raised to get the Kontiki micro
off the ground came through a
private placement in London
and Mr Monrad Krohn hopes to

be able to export toe computer
to the UK although he is aware
he might be facing a tough
marketplace there.
The Kontiki 100, Mr Monrad

Krohn says, is a very robust
machine—“ you can stand on
it" It is based on the use of
a floppy disk drive, and has a

64K RAM for program and
operating systems and 32K for
colour graphics. The graphics
display can show up to 256
different colours.

A simple word processing
program has been developed
for the machine which a group
of 12-16-year-olds mastered
with two hours instruction.
Mr Monrad Krohn believe:

his machine is arriving at a

moment when the personal
computer market in Norway ii i

about to take off and when tot
education authorities are press-
ing ahead with plans to increase
toe number of computers in
Norwegian schools. Lars Monrad
Krohn, hopes to sell 5,000
machines by toe end of next i

year and make the Kontiki 100
toe Norwegian standard micro,

j

RAYMOND SNODDY I

KEYMED INDUSTRIAL
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equipment for

INSPECTION AND SECURITY
Rave0702 616335 FOR DETAILS

Design

Interactive

solid

modelling
REVEALED BY McDonnell
Douglas Automation at the
Design Engineering show in

Birmingham was Unisolids,

an interactive solids model-
ling computer aided design
(CAD) system capable of

producing realistic high
definition pictures almost
indistinguishable from colour
photographs.

Running on the DEC VAX
or Data General MV series of
32 bit minicomputers, sup-
plied by McAuto under a
turnkey agreement, Unisollds
is claimed to be toe only
CAD/CAM system on the
market that uses both the
newer constructive solid
geometry (CSG) technique
and toe more common
boundary representation to
model solid objects—a more
rapid display can be pro-
duced by toe latter while the
former is better for full.

“3D” solid coloured model-
ling.

The user constructs his
shape by calling up simple
blocks, cylinders, cones and
spheres which are combined
to form more complex parts
using Boolean operations of
intersection, union and differ*

ence. Individual components
can then be organised into
assemblies.

Prices begin at £22,900 on a
small computer rising to
£38,000 on a large machine.
Some 20 of toe earlier models
of McAuto’s systems, employ-
ing “wire frame” modelling
have been installed in the
UK, the customers including
Cranfield Institute and Baker
Perkins. More on 04882
26761.
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Thinkabout the number ofseparate

items ofelectronic equipment you hate in

yourorganization: computers, VDUstword
processors, printers, facsimile machines,

viewdata terminals....Each one purchased
piecemeal by different departments from

different manufacturers. Each one licking away,

doing its own job, in total isolation from all

the others.

Then flunk ofthe effect on yourbusiness

ifthey could all communicate with each other.

Thinkhow it would smooth your operations,

improving efficiency, improving productivity.

Saving lime, sating money.
That's preciselywhat the Racal-Milgo Planet

can do for3*olj.

Planet isa low-cost, easy-lo-install,

electronic ‘ringmain' intowhichyou plug all

1 1 1

1

on ourPlanet
your electronic equipments— no matterwho
made (hem. You tailor it to suit yourneeds,
with connection points whereyouwant them.

And. because it's so flexible, it presents no
problemswhen you change offices, no problems
when >ou expand.

Planet's adtunlages extend farbeyond Ihe

conventional office. It can be used in any number of

locations: factories, warehouses, R &.D laboratories,

hospi lals. educational and defence establishmen is . .

.

even in oil rigs and ships. Performing any number of

tasks—from process and emifoivnental control to stock

control and point of sale.

Best ofall. Planet is not just a planner’s dream —it's

available world-wide NOW
To start building bridges, return die coupon today.

Racal-Milgo limited, Lancia la House, Station Raul, Hook,

Hants RG270JF.

161:Hook 1025672) 391L Telex; 858054.

L Racal-Milgo
'RACAL

Please send me full details ofPlanet—and how It can help me.

Address

Racal-Milgo Limited,
Landata House, Station Road, Hook, Hants RG27 9JF. FT 6/10
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Higgs and Hill up 35% at halfway
ALTHOUGH experiencing fierce
competition in the UK construc-
tion industry, the Higgs and Hill
Group reports increased pre-tax;

profits for the first half of 1983.
The figures were op 35 per cent
from £2.09nx to £2.83m.
Turnover of this holding com*

pany with interests in construe*
tlon, property development,
property investment and house-
building, was £10m higher at
£81hl
The interim dividend is raised

from 32&P to 4p net, an increase
of 23 per cent, and this absorbs
£359,000 against £291,000. Last
year's total was 9p from pre-tax
profits of £4-63m.
After tax up from £1.09m to

£L47m and minority credits of
£9,000 (£4JKK> debits), attribut-
able profits came out higher at
£l-37m compared with £998.000.

Stated earnings per 25p share
rose 4.1p to I52p.
Mr Brian J. Hill, the chairman

and chief executive, says the
recession remains with us, but
in spite of this, the group has
secured sufficient orders to give
it a sound base for next year
He says good progress is being

made on its projects in Egypt,
TTinidad and Barbados, and It

BOARD MEETINGS
Die following companies have notified FUTURE DATES

dates of board meetings to the Stock Interims—
Exchange. Such meeting* are usually Campari International Oct 7
held tor the purpose of considering Clive Discount Oct 13
dividends. Official Indications ate not Eucalyptus Pulp Mills On 7
available as to whether the dividends Famed Electronics On 13
re Interims or finals and the sub- First Csstls Electronics Oct 12
divisions shown below are based Green bank Industrial Oct 12
mainly on list year's timetable. Hamnrarsen Property I rivest-

TOOAY merit and Development Oct 14
Inte rims: Anglo American Investment Michelin Tyro Oct 10

Trust, Ban lax, Bronx Engineering. Bnin- Midland Mens Oct It
tons (Musselburgh). Hewden-Stuart Time Products Oct 13
Plant, Holt Lloyd International. Johnston U.E.I Oct 14
Group. Austin Reed. Ruberold. Silko- United Ceramic Distributors ... Oct 27
lens Lubricants, Speer and Jackson Wettem Brothers Oct 17
International. Tranwood. United Finals—

-

Guarantee. City of Aberdeen Lend Assoc. Oct 10
Finals: Canadian Oversees Psckag- Guildhall Property Oct 11

ing Industries. Mitchell Cons. Charles Highland Electronics Oct 13
Sharps. Unigroup. Maunders (John) Construction Oct 13

continues to seek further oppor-
tunities in these and certain
other selected territories.
Property lettings remained

slow in the first half because
of the low level of demand for
commercial and Industrial space.
He says this situation is now
showing the first signs of
improvement In France, lettings
have been good, hut sales have
been delayed

Demand for houses was good
in the opening months of the
year and turnover was substan-
tially up on 1982.
He says that in the light of

current trends, and in the
absence of unforeseen circum-
stances, he expects the profits
in the second half to exceed
those now reported. In the last
full year pre-tax profits stood
at £4.63m.

• comment
Higgs ft Hill continues Its

impressive growth record-making
strides on all fronts. The solid
35 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits has not been flattered by
any property sales. Its selective
approach to property develop-
ment and now housing is reaping
its rewards. Chief executive
Brian Hill admits that the pro-
perty market is still fragile but
has grounds for “ cautious opti-
mism " and rental income is up
in the UK. Overseas, Trinidad
will make a “useful contribu-
tion " to profits this year, while
a good start has been made on
the Central Bank in Barbados.
A joint company has been estab-
lished with' a local firm in
Bahrain to exploit opportunities.
Higgs & Hill are well set to
make at least £6m pre-tax for
the year and shareholders can
expect a total dividend of not
less than Up net The shares
which closed yesterday up 14p
at 294p sell on a fully taxed
prospective PE of 9 (although
the company says the actual tax
rate is significantly lower) and
yield 5.4 per cent.

H. Young back
in the black

with £53,000
A swing back into profit is re-

ported by XL Young Holdings
with pre-tax figures of £52.800 in
the year to May 31, 1983, com-
pared with losses of £117800 in

the previous year. Turnover of
this motor distributor rose from
£488m to £5.02m First-half losses
were down from £21,079 to

£4J859.

No tax is payable and the
profits include an extraordinary
credit of £7,200 against a debit
of £29,700. Last time there were
associate losses of £9,700.

Earnings per 25p share before
extraordinary items were 2£p
(loss 5.3p). No dividend is again
payable—the last payment was
in 1973.

The subsidiary, Pnttocks, was
established as a substantial Mer-
cedes Benz dealership from
January 1 last The directors
say recent trading results are
encouraging; and if these con-
tinue for the remainder of the
financial year, they expect profits
to exceed those of last year.

Albert Martin down on UK side
A DETERIORATION in UK
results following Increased
pressure on margins helped
reduce pre-tax profits at Albert
Martin Holdings for the first half
of 1983. The taxable surplus of
this garment manufacturer
slipped from £246.000 to £238.000
on turnover of £13-94m against
£13.1lm.
The net interim dividend has

been held at 0.75p on capital
Increased by a share placing
completed in June. In the last

full year a total of 2p was paid—at the time of the placing the
directors stated thair intention
of maintaining this rate in 1983.

Profit for the year under
review will be affected by the
difficulty being experienced in
the UK in achieving ' adequate
margins, say the directors. In the
last full year a turnround from
pre-tax losses of £282,000 to
profits of £867,000 was shown,
and the directors said the 1982
result provided a platform for
future growth.
The directors now point out

there is good demand for
all the company's products
which, with the potential of
overseas interests, means they
remain confident of the group's
longer term prospects.
The proceeds of the June

placing were used to reduce bor-
rowings and start a selective pro-
gramme of capital investment

Pre-tax profits were struck
after lower net interest charges
of £318,000 (£359,000).

Following a recent reorganisa-
tion of management responsibili-

ties within the UK divisions, Mr
C. D. G. Smith has been appointed
as an additional executive direc-
tor.

Mr Michael Kidd, chairman,
said later, that the UK manufac-
turing operations were trading at
a loss and it was “touch and go "
whether they would finish the
year in the black. Margins re-

mained “very disappointing,” he
said.

He said the profitability of the
knitwear division was the big-
gest problem. The group's main
customers include Mothercare,
British Home Stores, and Marks
and Spencer which takes 30 per
cent of group production.

Mr Kidd said the group con-
tinued to be supported by profits
from Its overseas operations,
where the new Sri Lanka factory
broke even during the first half.

• comment
The Importance of Albert

Martin’s growing presence in the
Far East could not have been
underlined more strongly by
these figures. While overseas
trading made a profit margin of
nearly 20 per cent, net of financ-
ing charges, the UK division
made a slight loss. The tempta-
tion may be to contract further
in the UK but the directors point
out that demand here is strong,
even if prices are lagging way
behind increases in raw
material costs. In any case, custo-
mers like M&S, British Homes
Stores and Mothercare suggest
that the downside risk in the UK
most be limited. So the group
has moved to reduce operating
costs at home with a £750,000 in-

vestment in computerised cloth-
cutting and knitting plant
Albert Martin's high overheads
mean that the bottom line

should benefit strongly from,

such an approach. Meanwhile,
the new West German distribu-

tion activities will provide access

to an important market for per-

haps £400,000 worth of the Far
Eastern output. The shares
slipped 2p to 43p, where the pros-

pective yield is 6.7 per cent;
assuming a total dividend of 2p
net

Hambro
Life lifts

midway
payout

theHambro Life Assurance,
largest linked life company
the UK, is lifting its interim
dividend by 17 per cent from
4.025p to 4.7p.

The company does not give
half-yearly profits figures, being
a life company it makes an
annual valuation at the end
the financial year.
As already reported, new life

and pensions business grew
steadily in the first six months
with new annual premiums up
9 per cent to £38.7m and single
premiums up by 45 per cent to

£77.9m. New initial commission
payments, the company's
measure of new business growth
were 19 per cent higher. Unit
-trust sales of the - subsidiary
Allied Hambro Unit Trusts
quadrupled to £38-7m.
The company reports tint new

business continued to improve
in the third quarter, with sales

of the new whole life adaptable
plan being strong, and the new
mortgage repayment scheme now
a significant source of business.

Unit trust sales have improved
on the excellent growth of the
first six months.
The company is launching its

new comprehensive financial

services operation later this

month centred on its banking
subsidiary Dunbar. Mr Mark
Weinberg, deputy chairman and
joint managing director of the
company, claims that this ser-

vice has been developed within
the normal computer develop-
ment resources and that there
will not be a noticeable rise in
expenses. Indeed, be claims that
expenses remain under firm con-
tra I.

The market -was pleased with
the dividend increase which was
well up to expectations. The
price improved 10p to 426p on
a day when insurance
were under pressure, yielding
5.3 per cent gross on an antici-
pated 15.75p dividend for 1983.

Irvine...

Agreat
fnewworld-

wide
connection.

Today Mr. John Risk officially opens British Telecom's new
International Directory Enquiry service in Irvine, Scotland.

This facility will handle overseas directory enquiries from
everywhere in Britain outside London.

If you're expanding you might like to call Irvine yourself.

Thenew wave in Britain's only
seasidenew town.

ContactMka Thomson «t hvina Development Corporation, Fwceton House, kv&», Scotland KA112AL today, or gta him a cal on (0294)21410).

Allocations for

Telemetrix
share offer

THE offer for sale by Telemetrix,
the electronics company, of
5J4m shares at a fixed price
of I85p has been oversubscribed
over 35 times, excluding irregu-
lar and multiple applications.

It is the first of a bunch of
new technology issues queueing
to gain a foil listing to be
followed soon by Oxford Instru-
ments, Acorn and Atlantic Com-
puters, so issuing house Barclays
Merchant Bank should, be satis-

fied with the warm response. At
185p, the shares will, sell on
prospective p/e of around 25.

-Applications -from employees
of Telemetrix, which numbered
94 for 156^04 ordinary shares on

E
lnk forms, have been accepted
i frill.

Weighted ballots win be con-
ducted for applications of
between 100 and 5,000 shares.
Successful applicants for between
100 and 1,000 shares will receive

100 shares, and between L5Q0
and 5,000 will receive 200 shares.
Applicants for over 6,000 shares
will receive 3 per

.
cent of the

shares applied for.

Renounceable letters of allot-

ment will be posted tomorrow
and dealings are expected to

commence on Monday, Octo-

ber 10.

Bristol

Waterworks
£6m offer
The Bristol Waterworks Com-

pany is offering for sale by
tender £6m of 6.5 per cent re-

deemable preference stock.

Ax the wrifrirnmn tender price

of £100, the conventional gross

yield is 9-28 per cent, or 13.54

per cent for those liable for

corporation tax.

The stock Is redeemable at par
on November 30 1988. Tenders
must be for £100 nominal or
multiples thereof. Applications
must be received before 11 am
on Tuesday, October 11, accom-
panied by deposits of £10 per
cent The balance will be pay-
able by Wednesday, November
30.

The issue is being made by
Seymour, Piece & Company in
conjunction wiilh. Hoare Govett
The first dividend, which will
amount to £2.261 net will be
payable oa April 2 1984. There-
after, dividends wiH be payable
half-yearly on October 1 and
April L

i comment
Judging by the last comparable

offering, of York Waterworks,
there is a certain amount of
pent-up demand for water Issues.
York was oversubscribed 2.7
times three weeks ago and is
now trading at a 2J5 per cent
premium. So the return on
Bristol has been set slightly
lower. The equivalent franked
income yield at par of the
nearest gilts is 20.63 per cent
and 10.07 per cent, so applicants
should be successful at a pre-
mium .of 4 to $ a point above
the minimum tender price.

Amstrad surges £3.28m

and pays 2.84p total
AS EXPECTED second half

profits of Amstrad Consumer
Electronics failed . to match
those of the opening six mouCis.
but the group still returned pre-
tax figures for the full year to

end-June 69 per cent ahead of
those reported for 1931-82.

With turnover up from
£2S.06m to £51.78m profits for

the 12 months surged by £3.28m
to a record £8.04m, with the
second half contribution rising

to £8.46m, compared with last

time's £2.18m.
The fin al dividend is being

effectively increased by 20 per
cent to L72p, which lifts the net
total from an adjusted X37p to
2A4p net per 25p share.
Mr Alan Sugar, Amstrad's

chairman, says the results were
achieved by continued domina-
tion of the UK audio market and
a deeper penetration into the
colour TV market aided by a
“ very successful " advertising
and marketing strategy.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Hate Corns- Total Total

Astred
Hambro Life ..

Higgs ft H1U
House of Lerose ant.
Lalng Props, -

Albert Martin Jnt.

Precious Metals
Renishaw
Save ft. Prosper

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. T On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tTJSM stock,

5 For 10} months.

Current of ponding for last

payment payment div. year year

1.72 L44« 2.84 2.37*

int 4.7 Nov. 25 4.03 — 13.4

int 4 Dee. 1 3^5 — 9

Jut. 3 Dec. 9 3 — 7.6

int. 25 Nov. 18 2 — 5

Jnt. 0.78t
‘ Jan. 4 0.75 — 2

OfiS • — 059 . 0-53 •05
(L7t — - 07
023 .

—

*

Q35 025 025

the year »nf* this is now fully

operational Thought is now
being given to an adjacent site

for further expansion.

During the year the group's
two subsidiaries In. France and

He points out thatTthe group Hong Kong made good Program
perienced healthy- continued and Mr Sugar is confident thatexperienced

sales of existing models and an
excellent reception of new pro-
ducts, such as audio tower recked
units with remote control and a
stacked module unit with
motorised front loading record
deck.
The chairman says he was also
delighted ” with the way in

which the first CTV marketed by
the group was accepted.
Production of a 22. in CTV

with remote control was started
in June this year, and Mr Sugar
comments that a full orderbook
suggests that this product will
also be a success.

In May, Amstrad launched Its

video cassette recorder which
has also been well received and
sales to-date of ail products are
very pleasing.”
The chairman also notes "the

growth in export business over
the year and feels that these
new markets will develop well
in the future.
Group profits for the year

were subject to a higher tax
charge of £2.7m, against £2JL9m
for 1981-82, which left net profits
£2.76m up at £5.34m.

Earnings per share emerged
at 2&5p, against an adjusted
13-8p.
Amstrad moved into its new

factory in Shoeburyness early in

both will continue their success-

ful development.
He reveals that a new range

of tower racked hi-fi systems
incorporating a linear - tracking
turntable and- full remote con-
trol facility is being introduced
along with a new twin cassette
version of the popular stacked
module unit and, in. the middle-
part of 1984, a new range of
CTVs.
Mr Sugar says the group is

considering future plans, on video
cassette recorders to Include the
assembling of these products In
the UK. Although this is depen-
dent on exclusion of kits of parts
from the EEC quota arrange-
ment, he is confident that this
will materialise.

Sales so far in the current
year are "very encouraging

"

and Mr Sugar Is quite confident
that the .group’s achievement in
the current year will be tradi-
tionally “in the true Amstrad
style."

In view of the present level
of the market price of Amstrad's
ordinary 25p shares; and in order
to improve the marketability of
them, the directors are proposing
that each existing share should
be sub-divided into five ordinary
at 5p each.
A resolution to this affect will

be proposed at the AGM to be
held on November 24.

• comment
Even a two-thirds profits jump
by Amstrad disappointed those
who had been living with fore-

casts of over £8m. since the
beginning of. 1983 and the shares
fell by 25p to 450p. Nevertheless
it is hard to fault the figures. The
22-inch colour sets, now in pro-
duction at Shoeburyness, made
virtually no impact on these
these figures, neither did the
fully assembled videos Amstrad
is importing. So an 85 per cent
leap in sales woes still dominated
by audio. Amstrad’s market
share in the UK increased by 10
points to 36 per cent with
volume up 40 per cent,. Audio
accounted for 70 per cent of
nrofits. the other major product
Doe being 14-inch colour TVs
which are imported ready to go
straight on to the retailers

1

shelves. . Inevitably the gross
margin on these are that bit
lower than its own products and
that is the. reason behind a fall

in group pre-tax margins of 1}
ooints. Presumably the growing
volume in videos could nave, the .

same effect- It Is unrealistic to

start making projections to June
1984 at this stage yet audio con-

tinues strongly and Mr Sugar Is

looking for volume growth of up
to a quarter. Then there are the
new products. He is targeting
for 100,000 22-inch sets from the

Essex factory this year. The ’,

prospective p/e is dearly well
down on the historic 15&

Renishaw tops forecast at £1.7m
IN THE first figures since join-
ing the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket in June, taxable profits of high
technology precision measuring
equipment maker Benhdiaw ad-
vanced from taxable profits of
£636J)00 to £1.72m in the year
to June 30, 1983. This compares
with a forecast of £1.65m made
at the time of the offer.

The year's dividend is set at
the forecast -rate of 0.7P net per
5p share. Earnings per share am
given as &25p (L35p) compared
with a forecast 3J.4p.

The directors say the current
year has started with demand for
the company's products ahead of
that for the comparable period
in 1982, notwithstanding the tra-

ditionally alow beginning to its
financial year.

They are particularly opti-
mistic about growth potential of
the computer numerically con-
trolled (CNC) . machine tool
market in which the company
continues to expand its involve-
ment. The large commitment to
research and development which
they say has served the company
well, both in this market and in
the traditional co-ordinate
measuring machines (CMM)
market, is maintained. New pro-
duct ranges are currently being
developed for programmable
gauges for use in flexible manu-
facturing systems and for high
speed robotic inspection equip-
ment used in flexible assembly
systems.

They have every confidence in
the company’s continued growth
and look forward to significant

progress in the future.
Turning to the subsidiary com-

panies they say in just over two
years, Renishaw Inc. of the U.S.
has firmly established Itself in
its market and has already built
up an impressive list of customer
accounts. Turnover almost
doubled in the past year, and

gether with its involvement in

marketing and selling Renishaw
ctm products, lave proved to

be a most successful combina-
tion.
Turnover moved ahead from

£3.42m to £6.4?m and operating
profits ' came to £1.83m
(£683.009). Tax took £813.000

the company's aims of providing, .(£257,000) leaving'net profits of
fixstrdass Service- docilities, to- £909^00 f£S79,000).

Granville & Co; Limited
(formerlyIlia Nightingale ft Co. limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3K 8EB Telephone 01-421 1212

Over-the-Counter Market
1982-83

High Low
142 120

P/E

168
74
48
342
161
Z70

Company
Ass. Brit. Ind. Ord.

117 Asa. Brit. Ind. CULS.M
67 Airsprung Group ,M,„
21 Armings Ct Rhodes' ...

S&xBsrdon Hill
100 CCL 11 pc Conv. Pmf....
183 Cindico Group
4S Deborah Services

132
140-

74
22
242
140
183 - 1

147 77 Fr»nK Horsed 147 -

141 754 Frank Horsed Pr Ord 87 141 r

83 53 Frederick Parker 53
32 Georgs Blair 32

.100 39 Ind. Precision Castings GOjcd
200 100 (sis Canv. fte! 200

_

114 47 Jackson Group 108
237 111 Jamas Burrouoh 212
280 137 Robert Jenkins .138
83 54 Semitone "A" ...
16/ 102 Torday & Carlisle

! -102
29 21 Unilock Holding* — 23
90 64 WaUar Alexander 89
270 i£T4 W. S. Ysstss 265

Gross Yield
div.(p) %

Fully
Actual axad

*4 4.8- 7.7 10.1
10.0 72
«.r 8Jt 2lJ 21^1

> •mrnm

7.2 3.0 98 20.1
15.7 11.2
17.0 9-8 _
6.0 10.2 _— ~— 6.2 10.1
8.7 6,2 5.9 8.7

' 7.1 13.4 3.3 SJ3— MB
7.3 12.2 16.6 20.7

17.1 8.6
AS 4.2 5.5 10J

11.4 6.4 11.7 12.0
20.0 14.5 10.0 lOJ
8.7 8.3 110 8-3
2.9 2»
1.0 4.3 15~0 210
8A 7.6 76 103
17.1 8.5 4.1 as

Lkmisad Dealer In Securities

Gofima Mahon International
fund Ltd. (Guernsey)
PO Box 188. St Petsr Port

Guernsey - Tel: 0481 23506
CURRENCY DEPOSIT SHARES

DOLLAR 520.011
STERLING CI0.0QS
YEN Y5.0O1 .48

DEUTSCHMARK QMS0.O1O
SWISS FRANC SwMO.OO
DAILY DEALING

LADBROKE INDEX
703-710 (+3)

based on FT Index

Tel; 01-493 5261

Jic

NOTICE OF ISSUE ABRIDGED PARTICULARS
Application has been matte to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the undermentioned

' Preference Stock to be admitted to the Official List

The Bristol Waterworks
Company

(Incorporated In England on the ieth July, 1840, by the Bristol Watarworks Act 18464

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF
£6,000,000

S.5 per cent. Redeemable Preference Stock. 1088(which will mature for redemption at par on 30th November, 1988)

Minimum Price of Issue £100 per £100 Stockyielding at this price, together with the associated tax credit at the current rata. E&2& nsr
£"S S,0Ck

‘2 Tn
authorised by Section 1 of the

^ Paragraph 10 of Part II of the First Schedule thereto. Under thatpamSSth™Srate of dividend on the Ordinary Capital of the Company wasTper cam toJ? bi ih» tSwJSCompany Qrtier 1973. such ratewas reducedtSKtlSSto dividends paid during any year after 1972.
per p® 111* m relation

The Stock will be entitled to a dividend at the rate of 6.5 per cent Mr annum
S”'S^U^p^uSr6"* rate * AdVanCe C°rp0ratk* T** *A? a rate of

Tender* must be tor £100 nominal amount of Stock or muttiplet thereof and mu**

JShrCSI
"*"w* te tor*io per ElOOnontinn amount ofStoek Meted fork*

considered!
""»»««« of which .ton. Tend™ wJU be

Seymour, Pierce -& Co„
10, Old Jewry, London "ECER 6EA
Hoare Govett Limited, ? :

Heron House, 3191325, High Hoiborn, London WC1V 7PB
and

27, Throgmorton Street, London EC2N 2AN ' •

National Westminster Bank PLC,
New Issues Department, •

ko. box No. 79, Drapers Gardens, 12, Throgmorton Avenue.'London EC2P 28D -

. and - -

32, Com Street, Bristol BS997UG
or from the Principal Office of the Company at Bridgwater Road, Bristol BS99~/AU. :

Vf
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Bros AND DEALS

Edenspring in £8m deal

to acquire Oric Products
Edenspring, travel, motor and rescue in February this year, Mr Melville also disclosed that

estate development company said yesterday, that the company loans to Edenspring were being
created earlier this year out of. plans to pay for Oric in two negotiated, with completion

Nwp** Edenspring

37.3% to acquire
ofDBM Edenspring, travel, motor and rescue i

estate development company said yes!
By Ray Maugjhui created earlier this year out of plans to

_ - . •

IJt
‘ •' the ashes of Pennine Com- tranches

.
N

,
OT^T?^ ** diversified Indus- mercial Holdings, Is to acquire shares,

tf"3al -
"holding company whidi is Oric Products, a computer com- It will

bidding: £75m for uBK Group, pany founded last year, in a own lp i

passed what it regarded as an *sal worth up to £8ol . daq's su
important milestone yesterday
when it announced that it had

iSiebe

formal offer

document for

Tecalemit

MINING NEWS

Lac’s forward

gold sales pay
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

Woodchester
placing

to raise

£1.5m
plans to pay for Oric in two negotiated, with completion By gay Manghan
tranches using Edenspring expected " in tie next few days." 0*5™, mtTITWNT
shares. Oric has reached sales of ®Qu“”jENT- Protec-

It will initially issue 25m of its £4.6m in its first six months of
own lp shares—which at yester- trading to June 30 this year, the ^Pu?‘ S

,
e Gorman,

daq's suspension prices of 9p company said yesterday. To date 5®®,E^V
sh
«? iHUSl!?

1*1
, °?5

r

WHILE THE current setback in with last year's production of ^ smat.t. Irish company is tum-
the price of gold—again easier 201,340 az. ing to Loudon for the second
at $393 per ounce yesterday— Zn both 1962 and 1981 higher time in a year to raise money.

deal worth np to £8ul daq's suspension prices Df 9p company said yesterday. To date

The deal is likely to result amounts to about £2J5m—to the it has sold nearly 100,000 units

In Edenspring losing its stock Present directors of One. of its Oric 1 micro computer.

has published its formal offer
document in support of the

is causing some nervousness on than average bullion prices were
the part of gold mine share- realised by selling forward. Mr
holders, those of Canada's Lac
Minerals will be comforted by

pony says provision

tLi 5^5?* ; V in Edenspring losing its stock Present directors of One. of its Oric 1 micro computer. EfrL.jSE ™iw ™ SI group’s continued successful report

.

of 3
IiL’

ptr
cent ^ ^ exchange ^listing but the com- Ir will then issue to the Oric The computer was declared 7f5

a
r|
mit 11 unv«led on Septem- policy of selling forward a large creased

builders merchant pany says provision is beine directors a maximum of 65m the best product of its kind by fja^: nr, proportion of its gold production, market

_hT!L
e
_ made for sh£e dealings to co^ toans in about two years time, France’s technical Press two

part Tea eSSt
At June 30 *** gI

‘

<rap had 50,(5 mate,y
shares m the which was

0B the over^e-counter company makes aggregate weeks ago. The Oric 1 is the lead- yesterday re feetJdthV forward 118.220 ozs at an average and in
enough to- lift market (OTC). ' profits before tax of at least £2m Log micro computer system in

ri c f Price of USS4S7 per ounce and operati
purchases from:263? per cent to •• in the two years to June 30, 1985. France, and overseas sales tha

J
: K

n now reports John Soganieb from costs,!
S2-5 8t^ 01086 °* tr3d" “1 c^?eiL ln Edenspring has about 91m shares account for 50 per cent of turn- Toronto, it has increased the year,
ing on Tuesday.1 - the wake of news on Tuesday in issue. over

either the benefits arising from a t
_tal of moon nn Mean

.
The bidder was thus ableto {hat lhe board of Edenspring All of the proposals made Most of its circuit boards are « 5 a?e^e of S^Tto forwSS

jump an important City Code has asked the Department of yesterday will be subject to manufactured in Singapore,
m
t£,

t
„
or

,_VL
e

^.°_
,

]
se
w-
U5Pt compares with an average market cold ir

C-1A Qm JZ mUICIBlO Will UC VVAXU UI LCU UJ pViHLtm OUl Ul Lidi: B 1031 dUAUUdi^ group’s continued successful report that these sales in-Tccuemlt it unveiled on Septem- policy of selling forward a large creased revenues above the

Hmin, s.„ proportion of its gold production, market average by appnnri-
-
n^ 8 raajntsljDed ,ts *leoce At June 30 the group had sold mately CS25m (£13.Sm) in 1982

mi,. . . in the two years to June 30, 1985. France, and overseas sales .““J
““ 3 ™n»r? now

.
reports John Soganieb from costs, amounted to CS51.7m last

has about 91m shares account for 50 per cent of turn- *«* it has inched the year. .. _ ....the wake of news on Tuesday in issue.
that the. board of Edenspring All of the proposals made
has_ asked the Department of yesterday will be subject to

over.
Most of its circuit boards are

either the benefits arising from I
lorumo* « increased uie year.

VcSoi ^ I
sales to a total of 203.000 OK Meanwhile.

11,340 OZ. . . , ing. to London for the second
In both 1962 and 1981 higher time in a year to raise money,
an average bullion prices were woodchester Investments has
alised by selling forward. Mr primed brokers Wood Mackenzie

Peter Allen, the president, and bankers Hill Samuel and
pointed out in Lac's last annual Allied Irish Investment Bank

port that these sales in- to raise £1.5m (l£L9ni) by a
eased revenues above the placing of stock at a small dis-
arket average by approxi- count to the current market
ately CS25m {£13.8m) in 1982 price:

'

id in 1981. The cash flow from In October 1982 the company
lerationa after production which is involved in equipment
sts, amounted to CS51.7m last leasing made its USM debut with
ar. a placing of 1.15m shares at S4p.
Meanwhile, Lac is looking The issue is being accompanied

and in 1981. The cash flow from
operations after production

looking
“wl vr iu* tuvuii utNuus «uc m-m Q th rnnTrniinnfnmcnurfc at an average price of $452. This forward to establishing a new with a proms lorvcasi oz

manufactured in Singapore, rhe hid compares with an average market gold mine at its WUliams ore- IE4S0.000 compared to IRJE272.000
through a joint venture company, siebe explained, because“ttero P"ce for the first nine months body at the Hemlo gold camp for the year to March 1984.

forecast

hurdle which stated that Norcros, Trade to appoint inspectors to shareholder approval, and a through a joint venture company,
under Rule 34, could not pur- investigate the affairs of Fen- shareholder meeting is proposed Research and development is
chase more than 30 percent from nine Commercial Holdings. The for November 14.
now onward* unUms it bad company -was taken to the verge Oirrent lSnilo Oric amount- “brie SStSSTtiTAte SSSSBXS&&£?.& toTtST *'^ZSTS"S propert^rfun ^rodurton ^
reached that total' by the end of bankruptcy following the fall ing to about £Im are to be satis- Tullis said yesterday that, a

garage, lubrication and
market- what ft dnp« now been revised to CSISOm

of trading yesterday. _Norcros of Savings and Investment Bank fie? by the issue wc£di?o?T5 SLrf JT^mtewere IggSfJSESSSlAXSS. SXta toeSo toe! from tooruSS^l&to
01 ““ 1,1 autamn !2L"SS® Jsra seas a^tSmSSW2SS aportion of its gold output under ^tauniiig .__that^ feasibility

Research
based at the Cambridge. Techno-

of this year of $436. in north-west Ontario. The esti-

in ereasing international sales of Lac'
fi sold sales do not involve mated capital cost to take the

The directors have declared an
Interim dividend of 2p a share
and it is their intention to pay,

a final of not less than 3p.

day until its underwritten cash
and equity offers finally expire
on October 19.

The bid, which has become
predominantly cash based, is sow
unconditional in all respects
save majority1

control. Included
in the shares acquired yesterday
were, l.llin UBM shares pur-
chased in assented form and
950,000 shares acquired in non-
-assented form from previous
acceptors, of the ordinary offer.

-UBM shares added 5p to 125p
which matches the value of
Norcros' cash offer while the
bidder's, own share price
reversed recent movements by
dropping lp to 130p.

last year.
.

and a further £750,000 will be the company aimed to broaden i in„ ; n .c.Mr Temple Melville, who .has raised by placing almost 9.4m its base beyond the computer
headed Edenspring

. Africa, Western Europe and else-
where.

H Additionally, there exists a
considerable degree of product

Humphries Hdgs. deal Off Kenning spends within the
1

technology of the tw
* Humphries Holdings, loss- when the Office of Fair Trading £9.25m in UJS. Siebe is insisting that its terms
making developer and printer of deliberated on whether to refer represent “ a far higher price
motion films, which is 75 per the bid to the Monopolies and The Kenning Motor Group is than is justified by Tecalemit's
cent owned by British Electric Mergers Commission. The OFT to acquire the assets and busi- profits over the last three years.

a portion of its gold output under Assuming that feasibility

|

commercial sales contracts to a studies are favourable, develop- n „
Canadian chartered bank for meat of the orebody could start iTtlClOUS IVICuuS
delivery at selected future dates early next year. It would take at p«.+«rr revenue nf Preeinuo

;

and at set prices. least two years to reach full w!sJa Tr5? totalled
I?iis major Canadian gold production at a milling capacity iqbt’V?

producer has an output target rate of 2,500 to 3,000 short tons
for 1983 of 240.000 03 compared of ore per day. SSST-SM

September 16 to end-July 1982
MB-. _______ _i, which amounted to £140,000 and
Progress at Mesquite £1|-™r£m-

..Mp „__1J ,, , * . ^ - _ _ a. L54p and the dividend is being

SOla mine venture increased by 0.05p to 0.55p netO per 25p share. Net asset value
A NEW gold mine is taking involving the use of incited amounted to 146£p (73Rp) or
shape in North America for the tunnels at 137.7p as at September 30
Consolidated Gold Fields group. The relatively cheap heap 1983.

Kenning spends
£9.25m in U.S.

and at set prices.
ITiis major Canadian gold

producer has an output target
for 1983 of 240,000 oz compared

least two years to reach full
production at a milling capacity
rate of 2,500 to 3,000 short tons
of ore per day.

Traction, has called off a pro- gave light for nesses of three companies in the Only our confidence that we shall
posed merger of its film labors- merger but mitially the talks

]

U-5. for a total consideration of be able to increase Tecalemit's
lories with Bank Film were not resumed. S13.6m (£9-25m).
Laboratories. ~ Humphries said yesterday that In the deal Kenning is buying

Earlier this year Technicolor its film laboratories would cod- Tire Masters, a tyre wholesaler
(OK) announced it had tinue to operate from premises based in California, Interstate

In the deal Kenning is buying as much.
profitability allows us to offer

Butterfield share January that it was in talks with Chester laboratory will move to

suspended Rank but discussions were stalled new premises in early 1964.

Shares -in-- BHtterfieW-Harvey, • . . . . •
•

SrtSflsSsffi. : EHerman offer terms
vehicles, were suspended yester- The terms of the preference undertakings to accept the
day after & 4p rise to 30p_pend- offers for Ellerman Lines to be preference offers in respect of
ing further details of a proposed nude by Mr D. R. and Hr F. H. their own holdings which
trading ' agreement and capital Barclay are as follows:

abandoned plans to bid for in London, Mancfa
Humphries. and Glasgow, offe
Humphries initially revealed in range of services. The Man- a Car Company, a car hire opera-

11 move to tion ’n Washington.
almost £30m
balances on

Ellis and Everard
Sales for the five months to

Prepress at Mesquite
gold mine venture

Tecalemit's pteBu have falJeo aaJL’S'S.^SESL***? “Si18

rhpfnre email tlos* (formerly Amcon) discloses normal treatment plant facilities

minorities and Uiat a feas*bility study to deter- is also likely. At all events the

a) the bidder is
111,116 1116 **** way to 2111116 1116 low erode of the deposit suggestsKenning said yesterday that it deferred taxation), the bidder is 2““ nesuray to mine tne jow grade of tne deposit suggests Sales for the five months to

had been actively seeking an convinced that “ value should be Mesquite_ deposit in Imperal that it will require low-cost and, September 30 were more than
opportunity to enhance its determined by profitability. County, California, is due to be possibly, large scale working for 25 per cent up on the same
growth prospects Thus asset backing u5 not completed m the first half of it to be economic at current gold period for 1982, Mr Simon
lhe group is spending $12m in relevant in considering our offer nezt year -

cash for Tire Masters and Inter- as this is not a value anyone Mesquite contains a large, but
state and SL6m on DC Rent would pay.

prices.

Otherwise,
amount I

low grade, ore deposit. Past American review confirms that I ing.
I

Everard. chairman of Ellis and
Everard. told the annual meet-

The net profit before taxation J at which assets are recorded in I
estimates have been of 26m tons with the decision to pull out of 1 Total group sales for five

for Tire Masters and Interstate, the books of account" grading 2.3 grammes gold per the loss-making Skytop Brewster I months are £22.56m (£17.67m),
comprise 54 per cent of the 4} 111 1116 ?ear 10 April 30 1983. The offer will reach its first ton as part of an overall 41.5m drill rig business and the Azcon I an increase of 27.6 per cent, but

injection from a tffird party, lhe Fqj- eactj £i nominal of 44 per per cent stock 64 per cent of I
totalled 31.2m on a turnover of closing date on October 26 and tons grading 1.7 grammes.

market capitalisation at suspen- cent guaranteed preference stock the 5J per cent preference
skm is £4.6m. . 60p in cash; for each £1 stock, and 84 per cent of the 6^
The group has been in loss for nominal of 5} per cent non- Per cent preference ordinary,

the past three years but the cumulative preference stock— None of the equity share capital
board, which has recently been ygp ^ £or each £1 „nmfnal or preference capitri of

Steel and the Direct Reduction 1 1982 ’s figures included only four

board, which, has recently .beat
joined by Sir Monty Finniston

$42m. For the financial year it is likely that in the week It might thus be mineable by technology businesses, the com- months of American Industrial
ending September 30 1982 the before hand Tecalemit -will pub- low-cost open-pit methods or as pally’s other interests are all Chemical Corporation of Atlanta,
net profit before taxation of lisb Its detailed defence docu- a ramp mine which would mean expected to be profitable in the and a dollar exchange rate of
D.C. Rent a Car was $182,000 meat an underground operation current year. 1.75.

of 6$ per cent non-cumnlatlve Ellermans is

preference capitri

,
— * _ _ 1_1_ I -VI UU VVUl 4SVli~VU«UU4(«Uva _

as chauw to b^ able to preference ordinary stock-0Op Purchasers.
pull the position around Into a
trading profit, before interest,

and -a. profit: after all. charges
seems likely this year despite a

weak ordering pattern by local
authorities to- respect of refuse
collection vehicles.

in cash. The board of Ellermans and
Preference stockholders will their financial . advisers, Morgan

u-ww ^ i be entitled to retain the dividend Greniill and Co. consider the

TT6*^,, W&J! ] payable on all three preference terms of the preference offers
Pattfc?x by -iocal

|
stocks on tfovmber l, 1^3. to be fair and reasonable and

Total consideration payable recommend acceptance. A formal
under the terms of the prefer- document contadning the prefer-
ence offers is £Llm. ence offers will be despatched

> . •

Vt * , i . = i

.

' >

•

.1*-' V, »r:

gm j aurasers oz rae wjazvy smre
rearce IJlUt expands capital have given irrevocable

Pearce Duff, makers of fine ,,

foods since 1847, bare acquired
James Ashby and Seas, tea and

. . SHARE
coffee, importer and blender. -

Jaftire Asp^ ^ntoffiptly, ‘^benfecn ^Truat—Loadoo and
.h*8Jcturo<a^'<«^^“.«>catefi ^Manchester Assurance (snb-
in. . south-east London and ridlary of T.pivdop and Maffrhft*-^ hMPu^irf50.000
This aotoisitioe, -.which - will ordinary and now holds 8.73m

increase the Pearce Duff group shares. (The above figure in-

annual turnover to ovet fiffm, chides their pension fund hold-
is part of.a planned programme mgs of. 75/100 shares.)

ence offers is £Llm. ence offers will be despatched
Holders of the equity share by Hill Samuel & Co. as soon

capital have given irrevocable as practicable.

SHARE STAKES
cdlfpen ^Tn»sf—London aod and or certain pension funds and
ester ' Assurance, (sab- trusts under its management, has
r.pf aal Manchea- increased Its holding in ordtoary

Sun Life:

is part of _ft~ planned programme togs of. 75/100 shares.)

Bunri—American Filtrona Cor-<^pw^r«ge ofquaMW^ods has purchased 20,000
to UK and export market*. eha unit nnw hnlris

Thames Investments -

The Stock Exchange yesterday

ridlary Of ILozuhxrand Manchea- -increased Its hording in ordtoary
ter Group) has purchased 50.000 shared to 8I2J)00 (SJtS per cent),
ordinary and now holds 8.73m Personal Assets - Trust —
shares. . (The above figure to- Atlantic Assets Trust has sold
eludes their pension fund hold- 412,798 ordinary reducing its in-

• togs of 7SJOOO shares.) terest to leas than 5 per cent.

Buzzxl—American Filtrona Cor- ' Leda Investment Trust —
«oration has purdbased 20,000 London and Overseas Imarrance
ordinary shares and now holds has purchased 75,000 income
2,723,796. ' shares increasing holding to

Thames Investments -
. were

The Sloe. E»±«g reanU? w a C IUch^ ya Mr 1L J <*2^^
temporirily.suspended the^dtrip- holding by a further 50,000 ordi-^ ortlnar> shares w 492414 Si^iStotJfhSStoiiTiSSr
gains in nmi umnimb 8®L

. _ . _ _ _ . _ chares
and Securities, the USM-quote* ^ Berry Truri-Coun^ BaiA on snans. ^ „
propory investment and derel-. diiSSias inducedopment group- > , .

subsidiary assodato companies *£*»&**
Vautona Vlyclla —. J.

wewere
Public Works Loan Board rates

Effective October 5
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FACT
THE DAILY INJECTION
of insulin is, for many,

the only way to stay alive

They have:

DIABETES
Join its— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London W1M 0BD

his interest by the saltof 21,140
ordinary. His holding as 100,000
shares.
London and Liverpool Trust

—

Internorth Developments, to

which W. J. 01)0011611, a director,
has a 50 per cent interest, has
sold 25,000 ordinary at 65p per
share. As a result Mr OTonnell
is interested to 75,912 ordinary,
which are held as follows: W. J.

O'Donnell, 912 ordtoary and
Internorth Developments 75,000
ordinary.
London United Investments

—

County Bank has acquired
634JW7 shares (5.4 per cent).
Bridon—London and Man-

chester Assurance Company has
sold 52,000 preferred ordinary
shares and is no longer interested

in any of the company's preferred
shares. Britannic Assurance is

interested m 3.3m ordinary (6.1

oer cent).

EXHIBITIONS

THE

ELEGANT

HARP
Exhibition commissioned for

Cornhill Festival of Britain.

Music compiled by Robert
Moriey & Co. and John Maraon

"the VISITOR'S GALLERY

THE ST0GX EXCHANGE
3-7 OCTOBER, 9 am - 3 pm

Tel: 01-852 6151
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

GOVERNMENT OF ZIMBABWE
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT

.

TENDER NO, 01/9/83
DEVELOPMENT OF. HARARE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

CuauTlMte inttmM ia- carrying out a master plan study ol tea Harare
InWOtetlonal Airpon Davstopmom incorporaung airport design, engineering,
•copamtc ood financial analyse* or* invited to submit applications to:

TM Sacrauni
Ministry otTnnaport
Prhrata Bag 7710, CauMwty, Harare
Zimbabwe

Amteciuen* anil be required ta«e»:
/a) Xsttenancb in meior deveMpment projaeta, with particular reference to

airport design
(b) Advise availability ol Had to underrate tea study together with details

ol caperient* 0< key pareonnei who would ire involved in tea project.

CO Application sn writing w bt received by the Secretary no later than
3010 Novemher, 1383.

Foltovring appraisal ol apellcatlona received, the Government will provide
uniter ooteils ol requirement* to Consultants selected tor the short list.

Please coble indicating mode ol shipment of your application.

Harare B. D. MOTHOSI
SgfiimtHr 38. >883 SOtFTAftY FOB TRANSPORT

Whats alive and kicking in the British

economy today?

Electronics, yes. Life assurance, most

certainly.

Sun life, for instance, has doubled total

group funds to billion in the last four

years alone.

The momentum has placed us among the

top tenUK life assurance companies.

And put us in the top 100 UK companies

by market capitalisation.

This is no four-year flash inthe pan.

Since fte start of1973, group funds have

risen 346%, and dividends by20% pR.

compound: the latter an electrifying

performance when compared with average

increases forany stock market sector.

Behind the buoyant figures is a whole raft

(^initiatives in research, product develop-

ment, sales methods and back-up services.

Size isn’t everything.

Butwhen you revitalise yourcompany

and grow 100% in four years, you deserve

at leasttohaveyour figures examined,

don’t you?

Sun life: ouri momentum

SUN
UFE

1. Totalgroupfundsupfrom £l.Qbnm
1978 to£22bn in1982

2. TbUdpremumincomeupfrom
£185m to j0272m

3. Grossdividendsupfirm 6.5p to

13Appershare:an increaseof
20%pa. compound

4. Totalnewpremium incomeupfrom
&65mto£tl0m

5. Paymentstopolicyholdersupfrom
£93mto£180m

Formore information aboutone

ofthe country’s most successful life offices,

contact:-

WJ. Amos,

Sun Life Assurance Society pic,

107 Cheapside, London EC2V6DU.
Telephone: 01-606 7788.

Amajorforce in British Life
|
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Wankie Colliery

Company Limited

Conpantes ami Market* UK COMPANY NEWS

(Incorporated in Zimbabwe) . .

The company's unaudited results for the six months ended
31st August 1983, with appropriate comparisons, were as
follows:—

Six months Six months

SALES

F.OJL Sales Value:—
Coal, coke and byproducts

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL
RESULTS
Trading Profit
Interest
Exceptional item (stock
adjustment)

Distributable Profit
(•See Note)

coded
31-&83

ended
31.8.82

Year ended
2S.2.S3

Tonnes
1081 778

90 605

Tonnes
1071579
118452

Tonnes
2120206
199022

Z$H ZSM ZSM

24.9 24.9 46.5

ZSOOO's ZSOOO's
571 1831
93 124

ZSOOO'S
841
263

Earnings per share 1.57 7.72 6.90
Dividends per share — 3.00 5.64
Return on Capital
Employed (as defined in
Coal Price Agreement) Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent
Annualised 3.60 12.42 5.51
* NOTE:—In accordance with the Coal Price Agreement, 25 per
cent of the distributable profit must be set aside in capital
reserves for capital investment.

Increased prices for coal and coke in the local market were
anticipated from January 1983, but only became effective from
1st April and then fell short of the company's proposals. In
addition, sales compared unfavourably with the same period
last year. Coal sales (excluding those to Hwaoge Power
Station) were down by 9 per cent. Sales to the Power Station
increased from 76 000 tonnes to 158 000 tonnes but were well
below expectations. Local coke salens were only 52 per cent of
the previous level due mainly to difficulties in the ferro-alloy
industry, in the export market there was a marginal increase
in coal sales but coke sales, the principal market, were down
by 11 per cent.

As a result of these lower sales the company's turnover
remained at the same level as in the comparable period last
year, namely ZS24.fi million. With increasing costs, particu-
larly those related to overburden removal and the price of
stores, a distributable profit of only Z3664 000 resulted com-
pared with Z81 955 000 in the corresponding period last year.

In these circumstances the board has decided that no
interim dividend should be declared.

Prospects for the second half of the year are more
encouraging. Although no improvement in the level of local
market sales is expected, the impact of increased prices agreed
by government and effective 1st October, 1983. together with
increased revenue from sales to Hwange Power Station should
have a marked effect on turnover and net revenue, provided
costs of production can be contained.

The opencast expansion project is wry nearly finished and
will be completed well within the capital budget provided.
However, budget savings will be seriously eroded by the fall

in value of the Zimbabwe dollar against the U.S. dollar, in
which currency the foreign funds necessary for the project
were borrowed.

By Order of the Board
A. B. Wishart

For Secretaries
Registered Office: Office of the United Kingdom
70 Samora Machel Transfer Secretaries:
Avenue Central Charter Consolidated PX.C.
P.O. Box 1108 P.O. Box 102
Harare, C.4 Charter House
Zimbabwe Park Street

Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ
London Office:
40 Holbom Viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ 4th October, 1983

Reduced

losses at

John

Crowther
REDUCE PRE-TAX losses, down
from £114.000 to £38,000. are

reported by John Crowther
Group, the Huddersfield textile

manufacturing company. Turn-
over improved from £2-39m to
£2.95m in the six months to June
30 1983.

Mr Trevor Barker, the chair-

man, says the group has con-

tinued to prosper. Customers
throughout the year placed
orders substantially above 1982
levels and it has, therefore, been
able to manufacture good
volumes.

But, he adds, customers have
been almost universally slow to

take delivery of their doth. This
situation has. In the last month,
reversed and he says the group
now expects to exceed its

budgeted volumes for the year.

John Crowther Is a seasonal
business, and while its new busi-
nesses will alter this tiind, it

will be 1984 and beyond before
the effect is felt, he adds. The
much reduced loss in the first

half must be considered a satis-

factory indication of its con-
tinued improvement, and he
views 1984 with some optimism.

There was a group..trading
profit of £57.000 (£4,000 loss) in
the first six months. Interest
charges amounted 1

to £107,000
(£120.000) and there was a profit

or £12.000 (£10.000) on the sale
of fixed assets. After tax of
£2.000 (same) the attributable
loss was down from £121,000 to
£45.000. The loss per 25p share
was reduced at L2p against 3.4p.

At the 1982 year-end, pre-tax
profits amounted to £46,000.

Kwahu over £100,800
Pre-tax profits' on ordinary

activities at the Kwahu Company
rose from £68,493 to £162.455 in
the year to June 30, 1983. Profit
before investment provision was
£76,781 'against £101,320, and
this included profit on disposal
of Investments totalling £444193
compared with £64,281.

After tax of £61,572 (£26,177)
and dividend payments of £4&875
(£37,500), the balance taken to 1

reserves was substantially higher
at £54,008 (£4.816). Earnings per
(Op share of this finance company
improved from 1.12p to 2-69p.
Net asset value per share was
up from 24.75p to 30p, and the
lividend is raised from lp net

:

io L2Sp.
The directors say the current

year has started on a firm note
and, subject to unforeseen events,
they are confident of *
satisfactory result for 1984.

House of Lerose N. American

falls to £0.5m hLt°
°

Little improvement in

orders as Davy Corn.

THE general trading position at
House of Lerose has been more
difficult this year than last, and
pre-tax profits for the first six
months of 1983 show a decline
from £622,000 TO £536,000.

The net interim dividend has
been -held at 3p — In the last
full year a total of 7.6p was paid
from profits of £L87m on turn-,
over -'of £16.86m. Earnings per
25p share for . the six months
were shown as 'slipping from 5-9p
to 4.6p.

Turnover of this garment
manufacturer moved op from
£S.7m to £927m.

For the period under review.
Hr 11 K Rose, chairman, says
that results at home are more

satisfactory than on the continent
where market conditions are less

favourable
Pre-tax profits were struck

after exchange losses of £41,000
(gains £4,000).

Mr Rose says that the Spring
*84 collections currently showing
are being well received by
customers. A new range of
leisurewear garments is about to
be launched under the “Cinch”
label- This promises to be ao
Interesting development since,

Mr Rose says, there is a growing
demand for this type of garment.
Tax came to £276,000

(£286,000), leaving net profits of
£260.000 (£336,000) from which
dividends will absorb the same
at £171.000,

Good second half lifts

Dunton to peak £113,545
MORE THAN trebled profits
from a 24 per cent Increase in
turnover is reported by the
Duntou Group of civil engineer-
ing, property development and
brickmaking companies for the
year to May 3J.. 1983.
At the pre-tax level profits rose

from £32.329 to a reedrd £113,545
following a sharp acceleration in

the second six months—profits
for the opening half totalled
£7,158. • - -

Full year turnover expanded,
from £682365 to £844.761.
Mr Alan Sore, the chairman,

says present trends in civil
engineering show no signs of im-
provement, although he does not
expect contributions from this
division to drop below the 1983
levels.

He adds that the brickworks
expansion is programmed to come
into production next March and.
in company with waste disposal

and the sheltered homes develop-
ment project, is expected to make
some contribution to 1984 profits.

The waste disposal operations
on the Leys Hill site will start
early in the New Year and are
expected to earn the group
£250.000 over the next five years.
This month work will com-

mence on a joint venture with
Hannan (Chesham) which has
secured planning permission to
construct sheltered dwellings for
edd people on the Embassy site
at Chesham, purchased earlier
this year. The development is

expected to be completed in 1986
and make a contribution to profits
in 1985 and 1986.
Tax for 1982-83 accounted for

£44.579 (£1.412) and extraordin-
ary Items £15201 (£10,767).
Earnings emerged at 0.27p-

(0.1p)—tiie group's 5p shares are
traded on the Unlisted Securities
Market

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
KLBNWORT BENSON STBUiNG

ASSET FUND—For firai half of 1983:
Not assets £8 24m (£2.88m), bid basis:
net. asset value per carhcipaiing share
1696.5p f1466.So). Directors say it is
their oolley to distribute available
revenue by way Of Oner dividend in
June each year, and therefore thev
have not declared an interim dividend.
The greater oart of the return accrues
to the fund u aporeenuon of the
underlying portfolio.

RTD GROUP (eleetropleter and
generating set manufacture!)—Results
for the year to February 28 1983 already
known. Group shareholders* Interests
I £427,281 (I£737.641). Fund assets
£986.737 (€187.904). Net current
liabilities £55.465 (£806,019 assets).
Company is proposing to transfer its

tax residence to the UK. . Meeting:
Dublin, October 28, 2JX pm.

FASHION AND GENERAL INVEST-
M6NT—Results for the year to March
31 1883 reported September 4. Invest-

ments El .76m (El ,41m): Treasury Bills
£2 f£l.07m). Net current liabilities
£94.835 f£1.72m assets). Meetirur:'
Great Eastern Hotel. EC. October 25,-
noon. •

ZLTTEKS GROUP (football pool
operator, bingo)—Results for year to
March 31 1883 repaired on September
8. Shareholders* funds CS.SSm
(£4.73m): fixed assets £5.23m

.

(£5. 17m): increase hi c**b balances
£517.186 (£29,911 decrease). Meeting:
Clerkenwetl Conference Centre.
Clerhenwefl Green. EC. Ocoobar 26.‘

at 11,30 am.

FLEMING OVERSEAS 1NVESCTMENT
TRUST—Results for the year so the end
of Match 1983 reported on April 22.
Investments at market value £142.32m
(£96.3Sm). Net current assets £8 -29m
(£2.S5m). Cash at bank and in hand
£7.82m (E4.39m). Shareholders' funds
£1 50.6m (£38.9m). Meeting: P&O
Building. 122 Leedenhall Street EC.
October 25. at 11.30 am.

t ^ng Props* 3.waits market upturn
INVESTMENT INCOME at

Lalng Properties rose from £6-3m

to £7.4m m the six months to

June 30 I9S3 and the directors

say this increase is attributable

mainly to portfolio additions la

North America.
Trading profits doubled from

flm to £2m and are likely to

remain well up for the year as

a whole. At the pre-tax level,

profits rose from £4.8m to £5-3m.

The interim dividend is raised

from 2p to 2.25p net—last year's

total was 5p from pre-tax profits

of £9.7m (£8.7m).

Interest charges were con-

siderably' higher at £3.5m com-
pared with £1.9m, but administra-

tion costs were unchanged at

£600.000. The directors say the
increase in Interest charges is

due, in part, to increased borrow-
ings. and in part, to a reduced
allocation of interest to develop-
ment projects.

They say the outcome for. the:

full year is expected to be in

tine with the trend set by the
interim results. ...

£l835ra of Yearlings
Yearling bonds totalling

£19.35m at 93 per cent have been
issued this week by the following
local authorities.

Manchester (City of) Metro-
politan DC £1.75m; Greater
Manchester Passenger Trans-
port Executive £0.5m; West
Dorset DC £05m; Wycombe DC
£Utm: Bolsover DC £0J35m;
Haffibleton DC £0.5m; West
Oxfordshire DC £0,25m; Stirling

DC. £05ra: Strathclyde Regional
Council £2.0m: Bristol (City of)

£1.5m; Hillingdon (London
Borough of) £1.0m; Dudley
Metropolitan Borough Council
£L0m4 Hereford (City of)

£0.5m; Leeds (City of) £2.5m:
Newark DC £0-5m; Cleveland CC
£0.5m; Eastbourne BC £0J25m;
Hastings BC £1.25m: Sheffield
(City- of) £l.25m: South Derby-
shire DC £0.5m; Tamworth
(Borough of) £0.25m.

Whiteway Eng.
Receivers and managers have

been appointed at the long-estab-
lished Bristol 'company, White-
way Engineering Co. The com-
pany, which specialises in the
production of multi-operational
precision machines, has some
40 employees. Turnover*. last
year was £0-5m.

Many production difficulties

have been encountered over the
past two years, coupled with -a

decline in the number of avail-

able orders which resulted in
substantial losses being made.

AT THE AGM of Davy Corpora-

tion the chairman stated that the

overriding and continuing prob-

lem remained in the market
situation.

The hoped-for recovery had
yet to occur, and as a result the

orders received- for first five

months of current year did not
show much improvement over
ihe depressed level of last year.

He referred to several large

contracts the company hoped to

win. although the timing was
uncertain. In the event the com-
pany had received the order
from BSC for the Port Talbot
hot mill modernisation, but
other major projects had been
delayed.

The company .would continue
to reduce costs, but until the
market situation improved
profits would continue to be
depressed, he added.

Mr D. S. Rose, chairman of

Wholesale Fittings told the AGM
that in his annual statement he
announced that sales for the first

three months of the current
financial year * showed an . in-

crease compared with the same
period last year. This increase

had been maintained for the
first five months.
Of the two further depots

being set up, one at Kingston-
upon-Thomes would commence
trading at the end of this month
and it was anticipated that the

other, which would bring the

fatal number of outlets to 24
would open early In 1984.'

The Victor Products AGM was
told by its chairman that his

impression that prospects were
good was still perfectly; valid,

but the first half of this year

would be affected by the quiet
start, and particularly by low
level of NCR orders which bad
persisted longer than the com-
pany had anticipated.
Coupled .

with the fact that
upturn in the economy seemed
less buoyant .than it did two
months ago, the board were rinv .

a Utile less optimistic than
before.
At the Kasdcmcre Estates'

AGM Mr David Ftckford said:
" Wc are told that there is vir-

tually no demand for industrial

and warehouse space,” bur in

recent months, the company had
been “amazingly fortunate” to'

let. a large number of small unite

and bigger space such as 40,000

sq ft in Leyland, Lancs, and
similar space at Harlow, 30,000

sq ft at Welwyn Garden City and'
many other places, particularly

in the South East of England.
• ** We are encouraged to note
that good rents are being paid
for good accommodation and : -

there is a- substantial demand far.
~

the new. buildings which we bring. . m
on to the market." he added.- .

-

"

There, was, therefore, no doubt -

that when there was an expand"
slon of the economy, the company- -

.

would experience a great demand '.-
f.

for _ modern offices and prime 5*

commercial buildings. .

“We see many encouraging^
,

signs — our total rent roll for)- *

each quarter now totals £4.Bm "•

and it is interesting to note that .

by quarter day last week when;" ,

the rents were due. we hid--^-

already received £2J2Sm. It la-"-,

encouraging to know that in our l -.

present difficult financial climate

our tenants are paying quickly,*^

he concluded.

Throgmorton Secured

earns and pays more
Pre-tax revenue of the Throg-

morton Secured Growth Trust
for the year to July 31 1983 was
£420,000 compared with 1430,000.

After deduction of tax of
£127,000 (£148.000) net revenue
increased by 3.9 pert? ent to
£293,000 against £282.000. .

The filial dividend is lifted to
2.175p (2.05p) and raises the
year's payout to 2J7875p
(2.6625p). Earnings per share

are shown as rising from 2£2p-
to 2.93p.

Over the period the net asset

value, taking prior charges at
market value, increased by 222
per cent from 236.08p per share
to 288.46p. Taking prior charges

-

at par the increase was 33.6 per

cent from 199.79p to 266.94p.
The cost of dividend payment*.

for the year was £279,0Qfc.'

(£266.000) leaving undistributed^
revenue of the period of £14jwv-
(£16.000). : ~:
Unappropriated revenue - ear-i.f

Tied forward for the year was.
£97J9QQ_(£83.000). The company'
is managed, by Throgmorton In-

-

'

vestment Management Sorvices.

Transport Dev.
Transport Development Group

is backing as a 50 per cent equity
partner a.newUK express freight
company— Independent Express
Corporation. The group's initial

investment .in the company
amounts- to £500,000.

.

DISCOVERWHERE
FOUNDATIONS FORTHE FUTUREARE LAID

THE “HAUTS DE SEINE"

r M U M M JL
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Creating the future: that is and always has been the vocation ofthe Hauts-
de-Seine. Located just at the doorstep of Paris, it is the richest department
within France.

Rich due to its industrial past: the richest and most successful French
companies were founded and developed here. These companies do business
in fields as varied as aeronautics, automobiles, chemicals, and electronics.

Rich due to its economic power: as the premier area of exportation in
France, the Hauts-de-Seine remains the leader in high technology, thanks to
the development of large research centers and the arrival of videotex with
progressive broadscale availability.

5

Rich because of its capacity to absorb the largest international companies-
since decentralization, the Hauts-de-Seine is able to go even furtherin facilit-
ating the establishment and development ofinternational businesses This is
due to four key reasons: the Port of GenneviUiers which is in fact the Port of
Pans; the international center located at La Defense; the communication
network; and its resources in terms ofhighly-quail- F
fied manpower. .

Today, thanks to huge investments granted by its .

Council, under the leadership of its president, Paul
Graziani, the Hauts-de-Seine department affirms its LoKfM OFn^aT rgg
commitment to prepare the futare, your future: |- _

HAUTS DE SEINE:
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U.S. FUND MANAGER
The Crow'll life Assurance Group has quadrupled its assets

under management in the last five years — and we’re committed to
continuing this growth.

As one ofBritain’s fastest expanding finandalservicesgroups,
our InvestmentDepartment has plaved a key role in our success, managinga
wide range erf*funds.

We now need a U.S. Fund Manager who will be responsible
to the Investment Manager for the Group’s North American assets. The
successful candidate wfll already have a minimum of5 years’ experience in
investment management within amajor financial institution. The position is

a challenging one, for as well as being responsible for the performance ofour
North American funds, you will be expected to develop your own team and
play a significant role in supporting our ambitious marketing plans.

We are offering an attractive remuneration
package, including a salary in the range of £18,000 -
£23,0w, depending on experience and ability, together
with a car and mortgage subsidy. In addition, we offer

gpnerous rekxation expenses..

Please write to Andrew Withey, Director
of Investment, The Crown Life Assurance Group,
Crown Life House, Woking, Surrey GU21 1XW.

CAREERS
WITH CROWN LIFE

Secured

s more

Investment Analyst
upto£13,000 London
The Coal Industry Pension Funds, one of the largest investment groups in the UK
now requires a young qualified person with investment analysis experience to join

their team of professional managers and analysts in pleasant modem offices near
Oxford Circus.

The successful applicant will work closely with portfolio manager, fully analysing a
. . wide range of companies and industries.

Candidates should have a good honours degree or accountancy qualification,

togetherwith an least two years'experience with a firm of stockbrokers. Bn insurance
company or a pension fund.

Salary will be upTO £13,000 dependent on qualifications and experience end there

are good- prospects for promotion. Excellent conditions of employment include
•

- generous holiday entitlement, and home to office travel allowance.

* Please send full personal and career details to:-

Mr. EL J. Southcott, Director Equity Investments, c/o Staff Manager,
(London offices). National Coal Board, Hobart House, Grosvenor Place,

LondonSW1X 7AE.
'

f.rs* •:! Dooimeiitar^

originally

toprovide

BankMee$&Hi
founded in i

NV, aDutch Commercial Bank, -was
I, we have recently opened a London branch

toprovidemore services for our international clients. BankMees &
Hope specialises in the financing of international commodity trade.

^i^jtoj^^in^pzc^ammecrfexpansirai wenowseekto
appointanimlmcai&pexSQn witlmteast ten years* banking

credits and bills toheadour -

: DocumentaryCredits Department. This person willberesponsiblefor
developingand organising the department and will maintain contacts

Wthourwideraiigeof clients dealingm commodities,
.

We offer considerable scope farpersonal development, a salary

tisuallKnefits.
. Please write with full CV to:-—

DavidW. Whyte, Operations Manager

BankMees &Hopenv
i.irwwwiifapHir taker

Princes House, 95 Gresham Street,LondonEC2V 7NA

A career in Investment Management

Martin Currie & Co, a leading Edinbnrgh-bascd iuvcstmcnl management

firm, require an assistant to the partners responsible forUK investment.

The successful applicant, either male or female, aged 20-30 years, will

have basic investment experience and win be able to demonstrate
knowledge ofthe processes ofinvestment decision making.

- Ai^opporcunity exists foe foe right person to progress to partnership

level within this growing organisauac-

Ifyou are interested, please write enclosing a c.v. to

FJ. Soon Plummer Esq
Martin Cumc & Co, 29 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4HA

MartinCurrer
INVESTMENTMANAGERS

Assets under Management exceed £500 million.

Investment Analyst
Scandinavia

An experienced equity analyst probably aged 25 to 35, to
cover. Scandinavian market*. Knowledge of these markets
and a fluency in at least twoof the languages isessentiaL The
successful candidate will also become involved in the

corporate finance activities of this leading firm of UK
Stockbrokers. RecuineratiOT and projects will fully reflect

the importance of this position..

Fund Manager
Japanese Equities

£30,000+ package
Aged28 to 45, with asoundback record of fund management
and aminimum threeyean experienceofJapaneseequities to
join the wdl rffohifohed management team of a major UK
Stodkbroking firm.

Institutional Sales
£15,000 to £40,000

A number of our diems, leading names with excellent

research products seek bothyoungsalesmen with one to three

yearsexperienceand thoroughly experiencedexecutiveswho
may be lured by greater security, rewards and partnership

prospects.

Corporate Finance Executive
£20,000 plus

An experienced executive'aged 28 to 35 is sought by a major
UK Stockbroking firm.- Experience of domestic corporate
finance is essentiaL It is likely that the successful candidate
wiD bea qualifiedchartered accountant or possibly asolicitor
from a large corporate practice. Prospects of early partner-

ship are excellent.

For a confidential discussion about these or many other
positions with Stockbrokers and Institutions please contact

Stephen Embfeton orEfizabeth Evans.

StephensAssociates
-Intermstional Recruitment Consnkants

44 Carter Laae, Loudon EC4V SBX. 01-236 7307

INBUCON

CashControlManager
Soufii London c.£18,000

Ourdienttea substantial puWidy-quoted company with a
£140M-turnover in the leisure/travel industry

They seek a highly energetic and ambitious yramg man-
agerfohandk then: amsiderahle cash throughput Reporting,
to the Finance Director foe person will be responsible far
effective bank account utilisation and foe cash maxmrisaHnn
ofa number of touroperatingcompanies.

Ideal candidates will probably be graduates aged 25-32,
with banking - account officer - experience and money-
market knowledge; perhaps a cash-conscious accountant or
a small-company treasurer seeking a more dynamic
environment,andmnentlyJivingwithinreasonable travelling
distance from thecompany’s South LondonHeadquarters.

BenefitswiDindudepensionandtravel concessions.

Please write with full career details, quoting n»ft»rpnr*>

4000,toAG.N.Burden:

INBUCONMANAGEMENT CONSULTANTSLIMITED
Executive Search and Selection,

KhightsbrirfgeHouse,197Kxtigjitsbridge,LondonSW7IRN

c£14,000 p.a.

CompanySecretary
SURREY
Construction

A qualified Chartered Secretary, age mid 30’s, male
orfemale, whose career includes a period within a
publiccompany. Experience In the construction
industry would be a distinct advantage.An
outstanding careeropportunity. Excellentfringe
benefits include, company car, non-contributory
pension, medical/life coverand relocation
expense!

Suitably qualified candidates pleasephone
01-631 1444foran application form quoting
MRD30042 (24 hour sendee).

IBRD
Management Recruitment Division
BOYDENINTERNATIONALLTD

.

87TOTTENHAMCOURTROAD.LONDONW1P 9HD.
AUCKLAND. BRUSSELS. CARACAS. GENEVA. HONG KONG.'
JOHANNESBURG. LONDON. MADRID. MELBOURNE. MILAN.
Mexicocm: Paris, rome. sao palxo.Sydney, tokyo.
TORONTO ANDOFFICESTHROUGHOUTTHE USA.
rBnwih.in lc<nM.inj.jwn,nlnnEiiWuUvePIJMnmtlllaCfl94S.

ADVERTISING
APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY
RATE £3150 PER

SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

STOCKBROKING
(3) INSTITUTIONAL SALESMAN £ NEG

DEALER (GENERAL) „...up to £10.000 + BONUS
FOREIGN DELIVERY CLERK £9,400 + BONUS
OIVIOENDS/WGHTS CLERK £8500 + SONUS
FOREIGN RIGHTS CLERK up to £8,000 + BONUS
C.A.D, CLERK - £8.000 + BONUS
BEARER CLERK £8.000 + BONUS
VALUATIONS CLERK £7500 + BONUS
CLIENTS LEDGERS OJSDQ + BONUS
SOLD TRANSFERS £7,500 + BONUS
DIVIDENDS CLERK - £7,000 + BONUS
CONTRACTS CLERK £6.750 + BONUS

far tunfm fmHf of a*Mn and maty athv vaeanehu
.

jAt» eon at on:

623 0101
CAMBRIDGE APPOINTMENTS

201 B5HOPSGATE. LONDON, EC2

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Refined SVyeir-olti American. New York and California

Bar Member. Excellent International. Legal and Public

Relations work record. Seda position in Law* Public

Relations. Administration or Personal Attorney and
Confidant to Entrepreneur. • - •

Will be In London October 12lh lo 21«. Call to arraajje

Interview any time on 01478 4040/01-505 45o5 asking for

Mr. Leigh.

AUSTRALIAN STOCKBROKING

MCINTOSH GRIFFIN HAMSON WALLACE SMITH & CO.

This full service Australian Stockbroker is seeking * high-quality,

internationally motivated individual to expand hs London Office.

This position is a senior appointment and will be ideally suited to

anyone with an established International Broking or Fond Manage-
ment background. Travel to Australia as well as Europe and North
America will be required.

The remuneration package will fully reflect the senior nature of this

appointment which can be regarded as a career opportunity.

Rep/fes. which will be treated in strictest confidence.

should be sent to:

Michael Httnson £sq

Joint Senior Partner

MdNTOSH GRIFFIN HANSON WALLACE SMITH & CO
IS New Bridge Street, Loudon EG4V &AU

Telephone; 01-583 5833

INVESTMENT ADVISOR/DEAUER
AUSTRALIAN STOCKBROKER
required for permanent position in London Othce

of established

Salary package will be negotiated

Please apply in writing tciih detailed e.c. to:

Bar AS3I9, Financial Tones

IQ Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

J
Bank Systems

Advisor
United Arab Emirates

c. £22,000 Tax Free
Ourdienta locallyincorporated Commercial Bankinthe United

Arab Emirates, is creating this new position based at its head
office in Abu Dhabi.

Whilst the bank is currently installing an IBM system 34 with

appropriate software packages the prime objective of this

appointment will be to conduct a thorough review of all the

bank's systems and controls and thereafter recommend and
implement procedures to reflect the impact of such computeri-

sation.

Candidates. ideallywith A1B should have substantial experience

of organisation and methods when applied to the introduction

of computers to a Commerical Bank's operation. Overseas

experience, particularly of the Middle East would be an advan-

tage since the appointment should appeal to those in their late

40 "s or 501s seeking a 1/2 year contract.

The salary package will be tailored to the individual's needs, but

is likely to include a basic salary of around £22,000. accommo-
dation, air fares, six weeks annual leave and medical cover.

Please write in confidence, initially with brief details and quoting
reference 1346 to John Anderson, as Advisor to the company
at:-

John Anderson& Associates
Norfolk House. SmaljbrooK Queensway, Birmingham B5 4LJ.

European Marketing
Scotch Whisky

Internal promotion creates this important vacancy of EEC Market
Planner at the London headquarters of The Distillers

Company pic. The main responsibilities are to analyse EEC
markets in depth for each brand and to recommend

strategies which will maximise market share and profits for the
Group. This involves much dose contact with the markets

and with the brand owning companies, h calls for a literate and
numerate graduate probably aged 27 to 32 who has both

consumer and international marketing experience gained at the
centre of a major group. Languages essential. Salary

negotiable from £18,000 plus normal benefits. Applications with
foil career details should be sent in confidence to

A.W.B. Thomson, Selection Thomson Ltd., 115 Mount Street,
LondonW1Y5HD or 15 North Claremont Street,

Glasgow G3 7NR.

Selection Thomson
London and Glasgow

LICENSED
DEPOSIT TAKER

After a period of rapid growth requires:

MANAGING DIRECTOR
with at least 10 years’ banking experience at Board level. The Company
already has a large deposit base, but this must be expanded, and the
applicant must also be capable of developing the company's activities in
every aspect of merchant banking.

DIRECTOR OF CREDIT
Senior banker with at least 10 years of credit appraisal and control
experience in prime banking concern.

These are career appointments offering a major challenge for ambitious
executives, probably in the 35-45 age group. Remuneration for both posts
will therefore be highly competitive and future scope is virtually unlimited.

Write Box A8320, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CREDIT OFFICER
required by French subsidiary of major North
American bank to aid its Manager, Eurocurrency
Loans, in the assessment of new loan proposals and
supervision of existing international loan portfolio.

Candidates should have at least two years' experience

in credit analysis and be acquainted with Euro-
currency lending and documentation. Fluent English
and a working knowledge of French are essential.

Salary commensurate with age and experience.

Please address (nirriailum vitae with photo to:

Mr. M. H. A. Halford

The Royal Bank of Canada (France) 8JL
3, Rue Scribe

75440 Paris Cedes 09, France

FUND MANAGEMENT
join x small and successful team primarily engaged In private

client discretionary management; You need good experience
of unit trusts, insurance and overseas funds, some knowledge
of gilts, equities, eurodollar bonds and commodities. We seek-

eandidaces wbo are self motivated, literate and numerate with

a proven track record. For the right candidates a directorship

and equity participation will be available sooner rather than
later. We offer a realistic and challenging remuneration package.

Please write with full cv and photo to:

John Wheeler, Chairman,

MCDONALD WHEELER LTD*

20-22, Wauling Street; Canterbury, CTT 2UA.

InwestvneirtManagement
.A' leading' International Bank in the City requires a person
•of proven ability in investment management.

The position is a responsible one which requires the
-ability to implement investment decisions promptly and
to participate in the decision making process. The ideal

candidate, male or female, would be aged between 26
and 30 with four to five years experience in the field of

international.investment management

The salary offered will be according to experience and
abilitywith all the usual banking fringe benefits.

Confidential Reply Service:

Please wife with full CV quoting reference 1844JS
on your envelope, listing separately any company to

whom you do not wish your details to be sent. CV's will

be forwarded directly to our client, who will conduct
the Interviews. Charles Barker Recruitment Limited.
30 F&mngdon Street. London EC4A4EA.

Charles Barker
ADVERTISING • SELECTION • SEARCH

Adirectlinetothe
executiveshortlist
iMerExec is the only organisation specialising in the confidential
promotion ofsenior executives.

InierExecdiemsdonotneed to find vacanciesorapply for appointments.

IniefExecs qualified specialist staff,and access to over 100 unadvertised
vacancies per week, enable newappointmentsat senior levels

to be achieved rapidly, effectively and confideniialty.

Inter!
fora nuttuafrraplmi[ory
mreung tdrphoa r.

•

London 01-930 5041/8 19 Charing Crate PriuTr^T
Bristol 02TZ277315 30 Baldwin Si.
Edinburgh 031-226 5680 47a George St.
Leeds 0532 450243 12 St- Pud's St.
Manchester 061-236 6409 Faulkner Use, Faulkner St.

Theonewhostandsout
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Accountancy Appointments

Management
Consultants

London
Sluy-MLH, Ihtj consultancy division of Stoy Hayward. Chartered Accountants,
provides consultancy services iu finance. computers, engineering and executive
recruitment. J

Due to increasing demand, w-e are seeking several qualified accountants, whose
conimere id 1 experience includes the selection and installation of computer svsteius.
preferably using mini or luicracomputers. However, you will be LaiJed on tosolves far
wider range of financial and manageuieiit prublums, and to provide practical help in
putting your recommendations into effect. You will work, with client personnel at ail
levels, with companies ranging from small family businesses to large organisations,
and a variety of short and lunger term assignments.

Preferably a graduate, you will be in yuur late twenties to mid thirties. Previous
consultancy experience is an asset.

The remuneration package is attractive, including a war. profit related bouus and PPP
membership and will depend on experience and starting level within the finti. Must
assignments are in lamdun and the J Ion ie Counties. with occasional opportunities fur
working overseas.

Please send a C.V„ with current salary and availability to K. J. Worthy,
Stoy-MLH. 120 Baker Street, London, W1M 1FHL

Management Consultants

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

Haiupsun Industrie Pi.C wishes to appoint a new group
financial director to assume full responsibility fur the
financial control of (tie group including reporting to

tile main board on all financial matters. In addition
the applicant will be expected to play a major role in
llie group's intended expansion programme including,
researching possible acquisitions and reporting to. the

'

board on the viability of such acquisitions from a
commercial as well as a financial point of view.

Thu successful applicant Oho should, after a proba-
tionary period, be offered a seal on Uie main board)
must be a qualified accountant under 45 years of age,
with sound commercial experience and tliereforo the
ideal candidate will have gained wide exiierience both
in the profession and in industry. Salary (up to £20.000
together with, benefits which include car, company
pension scheme, life assurance, Bl :PA. etc.) will be by
negotiation and based on experience.

.

Pieuse reiAy in anting to:

J. 1.. Cutler (Kef. Kill

HAMPSO.N INDUSTRIES PI.C

Hauipson Court, 77 Birmingham Road

West Bromwich. Weal Midlauds

Group financial

accountant
Surrey, c£14,000 + car

Responsible to the Financial Director at the centre oi a public group with
.

international manufacturing and marketing interests and a turnover of £30 miBlon.

As a member of the small and active head office team, your tote wiH be waned and

give you initial responsibility for.-

• statutory reporting

• monitoring subsidiary company performance

• tax ptenning and compuiaaon
• funds management.

Once familiar with these you will take on additiona! tasks which could weH lead to

an appointment as Company Secretary.

If you are a qualified accountant, probably under 30, with at feast 2 years post

qualification experience either m the profession or in industry, (hen please write

enclosing a curriculum vitae and daytime telephone number lo Stephen Blaney,

Executive Selection Division, Ret. B133.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

tkjupeis & l ybrand Asaouates l mated
manayefnentcunsiitdiita

. . .

Heolway House 2bFarnnydui*JilTetft

UkuIoii fcG-4A4AQ

r Financial Controller I

From aContractingBackground £17,000+car 1

Our client, a Sussex based manufacturing ami contract engineering company competing successfully
in world markets, is looking for an innovative financial executive with an ability to instigate and
implement change.

Reporting to the Financial Director, your brief will be to develop existing management information
ana financial control systems for the £30M turnover, international contracting division.

Probably in your thirties, with a degree and professional financial qualification, you must have had
considerable experience with a major engineering contractor, or equivalent, have a keen commercial
awareness and ability to communicate effectively at all levels.There is considerable scope for further
career development; the salary is negotiable c.£17,000 p.a. plus car, with benefits expected of a
company that is part ofa major UK group.

Candidates should send a comprehensive curriculum vitae to Nigel Hopkins, F.C.A., Indicating any
companies to which it should not be forwarded, quoting ref BXS01, at 31 Southampton Row.
London WC1B5HY.

L Michael RagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London NewYodk
Birmingham ManchesterLeeds Glasgow

Group Finance
Director
Asset Management
c.£45,000 + Benefits

Our i.Iicm is j verv sull'cmIuI rapidly developing private Group, with
iisuiuiioiiil ^unikJdcn, operating jntemauonafly m vhc leasing and
rental Held.They intend lo seek a hill Stuck Exchange listing within the
near future. Recent and envisaged expansion has created the need fur

the appointment of a Main Board Director. The Group is baaed in

Bromley, Kent.

The person appointed will be a Chartered Accountant, aged around 40
with excellent City cunucu. a record ut achievement m a leasing or
related business Held and with significant cxpencnix of acquisitions.

The Group is looking fur a person who can combine ibis first class

financial experience with a strong personality in older to influence the

financial decisions taken by the entrepreneurial principals.

A challenging iob and promising future await the successful candidate
in addition to tile indicated bask salary and attractive benefits package.

Please send adequate details in confidence to l'eter Willingham (Ref.

LM53) or telephone for a Confidential Career Summary Form.
Spicer and Pcglrr Associates, St. Mary Axe, Loudon EOA SBJ.
Tel: 01-283 3070.

intend to seek a hill Stuck Exchange listing within the
iu and envisaged expansion has created the need lor

ut a Main Board Director. The Group is based in

©Spicerand Fkgle
* Associates ^

INTERNATIONALLY SPICER AND OHFfcNHEIM

I Financial Manager I

^ Essex cd£15,000 + car
*

Our diem bun £S million turnover division ofa l ’K industrial group. A qualified accountant
b now aought to cake up this sci lior nuinayauci it posit ion and Co head die division > finance

and administration functions.

Candidates, aped 27-3S, must have worked ina market iny/servo. e industry, pi eferobly u-idi

multi-locational operations. Experienceof (liewider commercial aspects ut businessb vicaL

Reporting to tile Mai uigii igDirector, the roleden ut ids

Superior niaiidyemetu al nitty

’A’ Technical expertise and odmuibtrativc skills

A positive Commercial attiluJe

Ambition, initiative and good interpersonal qualities

The comperirive salary package includes a pruHt-rdated Ihjiius and career advancement
prospectswirhut tlurgroup are promising.

Candidates should write to Niyd l iupkinsK ’A, enclosing a comprehensive C.V., quoting
refy4fi ut P.0. Box 143, 31 Southampton Row; I.oi idonWClB 5HX

L Michael Page Partnership
IntcrrnaiumulKL-Lrtirtnirni ( omniums

London NewYork
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow J

_l
14 Corporation Street

Birmingham 2
021-432 5410 -

Specialises in accountancy
recruitment for the Midlands

I««RCCQUKfjiHQX

U.S. PROSPECTS c £15,000 + Car
A major U.S. corporation utiers a unique career oppor
lunity to a young, graduate Chartered Ac-vuunUml
making the first move nut of the profession. After an
induction period in the U.S.A. you will perform a broad
role embracing treasury management, accounting, U.S.

reporting and internal audit The position offers.

European- travel plus excellent career prospects in the
ll.S.A. Candidates should possess first-class technical

and communication skills plus a proven track record.

BERKS. Ref: J(i

DIVISIONAL ACCOUNTANT £12,000
This substantial II. K. group offers exceptional career
prus|>ecls lo a graduate qualified Accountant (22 30)
looking to develop business skills in a progressive
organisation. The Division operates on a decentralised
basis and the successful candidate will act as Financial
Adviser to Managers of operating units. Key
responsibilities are lo control and consolidate the
preparation of monthly operating results, forecasts,

budgets and strategic plans. MIDDLESEX. Kef: VMD.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS SALARY NEC.
The Robert Half Organisation is the world’s largest

recruitment consultancy specialising in accuuniaucy and
finance. The Company enjoys an excellent reputation
and has a substantial portfolio of clients. Further
expansion of our I xmdon ' operation has created a
challenging opportunity fur Iwo additional Consultants.
Professional in outlook, commercially aware and with
the flexibility to work under pressure, yuu must lie able
lo communicate at all levels. Candidates, aged 25-30,

will possess a degree and/or professional qualification
.

with a proven record of achievement in specialist
recruitment. CITY. Ref: JU.

.EE HOUSE. .00DO; V/O... EC

PERSONNEL

POLICY OFFICER
Major financial institution with -Head Office

located in Middle East seeks an individual, with
at least five years' international Personnel
Management experience. Reporting directly to

the Chief Executive, the incumbent's main
responsibilities would be conducting compen-
sation surveys, reviewing and recommending
general personnel policies, co-ordinating per-
sonnel orientation and training programmes
fur all staff levels.

The location is the Middle East.

A very competitive compensation package and
benefit programme is offered.

Please send full particulars uf background and
professional accomplishments lo:

Mrs. J. Holmes
90 Bishopsgale, Ixmdon EON 4AS

GroupAccountant
NW IjoihIoii cJltipOOuar

client- is a UK-based specialist, manufacturing and merchanling group with

u Asubstantial interests in. Europe and oversells. The group, having weathered the

recession and in preparation tor future growth, is now seeking, bo strengthen its

head office finance team by the appointment uf a Group Accountant-

The Accountant will report to the group's senior finance executive and will assist him
with the preparation and presentation of financial and management information to the

'

Main Board collectively or individually as appropriate. The Accountant will also liaise

closely with the finance officers at divisional and subsidiary level, and an dement uf
travel within the UK will be necessary. He or she will also undertake investigative

assignments os required.

Candidates, who must be qualified accountants, preferably chartered, aged 25 to 35,

should have experience of large company accounts at divisional orhead office level. They
should also be able to demonstratea commercial awareness appropriate to the head office

of a major organisation. A high level of interpersonal skill and strength of personality will

be required to establish effective working relationships throughout the group in the UK
and overseas.

'Hie group is offering an attractive salary together with a company car, non-contributory
pension scheme, free life assurance of 4 x salary and other largecompany fringe benefits.

This is an interesting and challenging position and would be of interest either to a young
accountant seeking a career move for experience or to someone around 32-36 years of age
and looking forlonger Lerm prospectswith a good employee

CondidaUM,moleor female, should write • ___
requestinga personal historyloan to 1 Y
Alan Gilmoun ExecutiveSelection Division. - FY1O0Alan Gilmuun ExecutiveSelection Division.
SouthwarkTbwra, 32London Bridge Street,

1 London SE19SY
Pleasequote referenceMCS/iRHL

/aterhouse
'Associate

Financial DirectorDesignate
Colchester c£16;000+car
OurJiau b a privately-uwued, rapuUy ex|Knidiny company inuiietniyiiiicio-conipulers and
publishing computer soli ware. Thecompany is die largest utils ly|>cwith a turnover of
c£2 million and a Financial Pireuor Designate is sought lo build un llic stroiig final uiaJ base,

t iaitdidaics, aged JO 40, will l»e AC !MAs with proven entrepreneurial ability and a positive
commercial attitude. A congenial and outgoing personahry is essential, as the business has
been Infill up dirouyli close winking relationships.

Reporting to ihe Managing l Jircctoc, tins tole involves:

Producing precise and effeclivc internal reports.

1 Icvcloj«ng exisi u ly rqx >rt iny systet i c, 1 1 ib iiK Iudes computerisation.
Innovatingand ralionalisiny the roial finance ftmctioii in line with corporate
developments.

Personality is the key tacior in ihisuppouuma it and the successfiil candidate will Iwvctlie
ubuiiy to lake up a hitore main BoarJ directors! tip.

t Oiididutcs should wvue to PI ill ip i I-nwriylu,AC IMA, enclosing a vompi ehei isivekutkuIuiu
vtiae, quoting ref. y-ro at EO. Box 143, 31 SouthamptonRow, LondonWC 'IB 5HY.

I_
MichaelPagePartnership
International RtxruumcirtC < Hisukants

London Newfork
Birmingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow

I Financial Controller
f London to £l4,500+car

Tlus isan outstanding opportmutv for a bright young accountant tojoin a aiLVessfol
jouit ireiuurecompany within the leisure sector: Success ofthe venture lias ensured
that tire comjxuiy s parents, two liighly-resixx tid hwedi groups, have maintained
their interest and invesnuenr.

t .dndidutes, aged 24 - 2«, will holdaniajoraccountancy qualificatrtxiand possess
:

Uic anihinon auJ Ccclmicul exj>cnisc take responsibility the HiuakcWtion.
1 nis luyjijy dialleitying role oftem a superb opportunity tomove into a line manage-ment role and gain cxjtericncc for a future general tuaiuigeiiwnt appointment
A strong iierebnalityand initiative are the keyqualities for tlits-position^which
attractsa competitive salary package.

Interested candidatifs should contact Neal Wyman, ACA, on01-242 0965
or alternatively write tohim at P.O. Box 143, >1 Sotithampton Row, ’• •

London WCIB 5HY.
'

L Michael PagePartnership
IntcmeUK^tal RccruitmcrK C 7« misu ltarft$

;

London NewYbrk
Birmingham ManchesterLeeds Glasgow
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Accountancy Appointments

Finance Director
Epsom c. £30,000

Responsibility islorthe financial control and reporting of
a large international firm of consultants. With many
prestige prefects and staff operating In 40 countries there
areoomplex problems of funds management, and of data
collection and control.

The work involves representing the firm, at home and
overseas, atthe highest level in governments, commerce
and the City, The Finance Director will be Company
Secretary and responsible for the Administration
Department
The firm employs around 1 ,650 professional staff with a
turnover above£40 million ofwhich over40% is generated
overseas. The range of expertise covers engineering
andmanagementconsultancy, architecture, and contract
R&D among many others.

Candidates must be qualified accountants and company
secretaries, and should be aged 35-45. They should be
able to show a successful career which includes ex-

perience at a senior level within a professional firm
which trades internationally, and with professional
engineers as colleagues. An early appointment is desir-
able since the vacancy is created by the ill-health of the
present Finance Director.

Please write, enclosing a full cv, giving details of current
remuneration to:

F. Micklethwaite, Chairman. W S Atkins Group Con-
sultants. Woodcote Grove, Ashley Road, Epsom, Surrey,
KT185BW.

WSAtkins Group Consultants
Ttte QueensAwardfor ExportAcfitevemmi to theWS Atkins Group

4J

Financial Controller
Bucks ' c£18,000
Ourdientisapd3lk^quot*dTLSgn^mvohTdinxTianu&aurings^3rfistira3ustridequipinent.TheUK
account for a substantial portion ofthegroupturnover (S60 millionUS) widi ahjgh export content.A remarkable turn

roundinpcribinaribehaiiTiftadtheUKcompanyoutofnewtonsadInipaheMawpwaflMMkSngpoiWon.
An A-QA^ aged 30-35, possessing an exceptional academic record is sought tojoin the finance ream. Experience ofUS
accounringprocedures and computers is essential for the post holder to:

Manage and coordinatethe company's accounting function

Report co, assist and deputise for the FinanceDirector in all matters, as necessary

Review monthly accounts raking corrective action on variances, as required

Co-ordinatediereportingandadministrationofall subsidiary and branch officesthroughoutEurope

This challenging role requires first class interpersonal skills including staffmanagement ability and forsomeone widi die

appropriate qualities,promotion is assured.The negotiable salary package is accompanied by a relocation allowancewhere
appropriate.

Candidates should write toPhilipCartwright,A.GMA, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae quotingxe£ 947 at

EO.Box 143,31 Southampton Row*LondonWC1B 5bVC

n

MichaelRagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London NewVbrk
Birmingham ManchesterLeedsGlasgow _l

Multi-national OperationalReview

TheGilletteCompany
c£12,000 plus

attractive benefits

V

)lus

Gillette isan international market leader intheCansumerFtoduas fieldwitha turnover inaccessof52 billion.Renowned
forits qualityproducts and progressivemarketing strategy thegrouphas continuedto increaseits profits overreceac years,

totmurtie-ctganisaaon and promotionhave created the need for two SeniorAuditors to be based in West London.

professional firmorina U.S. tnulttuarionaLAge indicator24-28.Agood lmawLeqge: of Spanish orItalian is essential

surd, ifnecessary; tuition will begiven to gain fluency.

'Reporting to theEuropeanMamget; these operational audit roles involvereviewing management controls and financial

systemswidi emphasisgivento agreeing practical solutions withmanagement.TheEuropean travel content isaround

30%^ therefore tedbi^fsakeyfeccoc

For ambitiouscandidateswith a positive commercial attitude^ career prospects are extdknr. The rompetinvesatoyis

accompanied fay a bonus andgenerous benefits package induing five weeks hofidays

Interested candidates should contactTooyMartin,BA, on CS-Z42 0965,EO.BoxH3, 31 Southampton

LondonWOB5HY;

MichaelPagePartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London NewVbrk
Birmingham ManchesterLeeds Glasgow

Manaj
Gansu
Finance & Accounting

£14,000^0,000
+Ca*
London based

Mfe -are the management consulting eon of Thornton Baker, a major firm of
accountants In the UK with 60 offices and aome 2700 staff. Mb ana part of the

worldwide practice of Grant Thornton International, which has a network ofoffices in
over50 countries.

Our consultancy pracSce is expanding rapidly and wa needanumber o* peofessionaty

qualified accountants, preferably with urrivarshy degrees. Wbam lookingtortopcaaxs
candktates at two lavas:

SentorComuttantsaged 30 to40 to lead the expansion oforpractice.Theywa have

had senior operational experience In industry or commerce and have the abfttyio use
that experience in advising top management on financial and management matters.

These are senior positions which due to our rapid growth oHer tignfficant career
opportunities. — ~~

ifri

industrial and commercial accounting systems. They wffl have the potential tor rapid

promotion, be able to work quickly, fink imaginatively, and communicate effectively

with top management.

Careerdevelopment prospects are exceHsnt

Please send condse personal, career and salary derate end day-fine telephone

number, quoting refrWSG 111. to WS. GBBand. Executive Sanction DMsiorL

Thornton BakerAssociates Limited, Fairfax House, FuhroodPiece,London WCtV6DW.

Head ofFinancial Management
Oil Services

Central London

to £22,500

A

The company is part of a US corporation with
total turnover well in excess ol S2 billion.

It operates successfully worldwide providing
specialist services to the oH Industry. Hie
UK subsidiary acts as a financial, personnel
and marketing centre and has specific
responsibilities for Europe, Africa, the Middle
East and Far East

Reporting to the local Managing Director,
the senior financial representative takes full

responsibility for the system of controls over
the financial functions. As a member ol the
local management team, you will also be
called upon to be part of the commercial
decision making process.

Candidates will be qualified accountants
aged in their 30s. They wiB have had successful
experience since qualifying in accounting and
administration in the smaller company.

Exposure to International, multi-company,

business activities is essential. The role

demands evidence ol sound organisational

skins. Other requirements include the aUities
to establish priorities under pressure and
meet them: to become thoroughly immersed
In detail yet retain sight of the overview; and
to communicate effectively with all levels.

Successful performance may lead to
opportunities grotto wide.

Please reply in confidence giving

concise career and persona! detals and
quoting Ref. ER644/FT to LD.Torrasson,

Executive Selection

Arthur YbungMcCtetarto Moores & Co,
Management Consultants,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A1

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AMO ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL J

Earlyresponsibilityforambitious

YOUNG FINANCIALMANAGERS
West ofLondon c.£15,000+Baniis

Ourchant is a fast growingmarketingand manufacturing rinriginri rtf a iwyn-'htii«wViip group T>y*y ftp* TPCTgnised
leadsrs in their fieldand enjoy a reputation for professional management and product excellence. Continued
expansion creates the need foranumber of ambitious, young accountants to strengthen its financial team.

Candidates should be graduate, qualified accountants {A.CJL, A.CJYLA., A.C.CA) in their mid 20’s, with
experience gained eitherwithinthe profession orina commercial environment, who are seeking to progress their

careen rapidly.

These are exceptional opportunities toundertake financial control rBsponsibilitiea in an extremely dynamic
operatingenvironment. The roles are broadlybased, and involve notonly linemanagement experiencebutalso
considerable exposure at divisional directorleveL

Careerprospects am mmaTlBritand thw salary is harlrod Kygenerous Twiafita, inrindingrelocation agsi-gtanrv*

whererequired.
Ringorwirte to HeatherMala orJudithRichardson at ourLondon office.

410 Strand, London WC2R 0NS. Tel: 01-836 9501
26 West Nile Street. Glasgow G1 2PF. Tel: 041-226 3101
3 Coates Place. Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744 DoogtoUcaribtosAMocxjJesUnrfed

Aaxxjrrtoncy&MQnogement
Recruitment Consultant

TAXPARTNER/PARTNERDESIGNATE
NEWCASTLEUPONTYNE

ACA's 32-40 £17,500-£30,000+car

Our client is amajorfirm of charteredaccountantswhose expandingpractice in Newcastle is seeking to appoint a
Tin Partner nr PartnerDesignatetOtwice a laaHfngmle fn ^prartinn rlnroloppimit.

Whilst clients currently range from wealthy individuals, partnerahips and dose companiesto listed and sizeable

privatetentedcompanies, the provision of sophisticated personal financial planningadvice is seen as a key function
withexceptionalpotentialforgrowth. Candidates should therefore have proven expertise in this field but those with
mixedpersonal and corporate tax skills willbewelcomed.

The salaryrange is gearedto attract existing managers inmedhun orlarge firms' tax departments and existing

partners seekingafresh challenge fortheir skills. Managersmay expect partnership within two years.

Fara detailedinformation handouton this appointment, please contactGeorge OrxnxodBA (Oxon)
on 01-836 9501 orwrite withCV to Douglas I .ImnhiasAssociates Ltd at ourLondon address
quoting reference No. 4172.

410 Strand. London WC2R ONS. Tel: 01-836 9501
26 West Nile Street. Glasgow G1 2PF. Tel: 041-226 3101
3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744 Douglas Hambies Associates Untied

Accountancy& Management
RecnjflmfltV CcxTSuttortft

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY

RATE £31.50
PER SINGLE COLUMN

CENTIMETRE

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Designate

This PUBLIC GROUP with good profits record tffara mDCrTnD
for financial responsibility plus full involvement with the MANAGING DlRcL - iR

in all development matters. The company is partly computerised

and further development is envisaged.

A formal qualification is. required as is a good knowledge of the controls

needed for a multi-branch retail organisation. Likely age is 32-45.

Salary negotiable from £1 6,000 plus car.

P/ease reply in writing by 13th October to:

Terry Milllken at

Chesham House, 136 Regent St.,

London W1R5FA
enclosing your Curriculum Vitae

DRAKE
PERSONNEL

EXECUTIVE DIVISION

MERCHANT BARKING CITY
to £17,750 + Sank Benefits

Oor cIIwhx. among the leading merchant bank* wk outstanding
graduate ACAs with "Big 8" tram mg, for ««*«»« Corporate
Bunn, Financial Management Accounting, Financial Analysis and

INTERNATIONAL TROUBLE SHOOTER LONDON BASE
ne£. c. £3*400

Large U.S. comDuarr company seeks: young ACAs or ACCA/ACMAS
who ratausru experience to join travelling finance support warn, boon/
fluent French, German or Spanish desirable.

W.l.FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE
c £13400

Fast growing financial services group recently pualifiad ACA,
age 23-30. to ofay crucial expanding role es part of the key manage-

ment mem.
play crucial expanding

financial manager GREENFORD
«* £12400

UK tabsldiaiy of C330m t/p FMCG group seeks qualified ACMA aged

23-30 tor hill control of accounting function. Genuine prospects to

socceed the MO in 2/3 years.

Write or telephone Barry C Skates

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS EUROPE
1/1 MORTIMER STREET, LONDON W.l.

TIL: 01-437 5Z77 (12 UNES)

Financial
Director
Manufacturing N. London
c. £25,000 + Profit Share + Car
Our clients, a rapidly expanding and successful private

company, leaders in consumer disposable products selling to
most major supermarkets, with turnover in excess of £12
million, require a Financial Director to .join their Board.

Your primary brief will be to take overall financial control to
furtherimprove profitability.With fellow Directorsyouwin also
concentrate on business development, including new project
evaluation and formation of subsidiaries.

A qualified Accountant; probably in your 30's, your proven
track record should include evidence of energetic positive
leadership in financial control in- manufacturing industry,
with detailed understanding of modem computerised
management systems.

Please submit full career* and personal
details to Ref. P84,

KIDSONS ASSOCIATES, COLUMBIA HOUSE,
69 ALDWyCH, LONDON, WC2B 4Dy. Kidsons

Associates
Management Consultants

u
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r
—.. 1
AmbitiousACA—

2

yearsbanking experience... 1

Head ofAccounting |
MajorUSBank c£16,000+1st Class Benefits
Our diene, the capital markets* subsidiary ofamajorwotMwKjebanlc,Btr>n»»nfr^laTy^-

man3geraandundawritgsofmtmtaixmalcorpMarafiTum<^Tr|c Higrfogi iighAifyTft;
reputation forinnovation and creativity

This position, reporting to the Controllei; assumes respdnsibilirY forthe accounting function,
withbroader involvement in financial analysis and planning.Theenvironment isa particularly
complex one, and a range oPad^ioc1

problems covering tax, reportingand accounts^forman
integral partofthe role.There is also considerablecontactwithhankingand tradingareas.

Candidatesshouldbe qualifiedaccountants (pre£AGA) with around two yearsexperience
outofthe profession in a bankingenvironment, preferablywithsomeeaposmetocapital
markets. Emphasis isplaced on,aconabhatippostechnica comnudatiwddlk
Ambitious candidates wffl enteraworldwidebankingnetwork with considerablecareerscope.
Interested candidates shouldcontactKevin Byrneon01-242 0965 or0t6393209
(this evening) or writeto him at BankingandFuumoe Division.Michael PagePartnership,
PO Box 143, 31 Southampton Row; LondonWClB5HY

L_
Michael PagePartnership

International Recruitment Consultants
London Newark

Birmingham ManchesterLeedsGlasgow

Manager-InternalAudit
ts a£lZ5(XheaxxiUen^Herts

Our client, the Provident Mutual Life Assurance Association, is oneofthecountry’s
leading life insurance companies. Operating highly sophisticated «impifari«wl
systems in arapidlychangingmarket, theAssoaatinn hasa nunwtant rurprinpmani:

to review the effectiveness of its accounting and operating aynJ^um thp Mnnapoy _
Internal Audit is responsible for conducting these high level reviews and the Association
iscurrentiyseeking to fifl this position.

Reporting to the General Manager; the job holder win be accountable for the operation
and management of the Internal Audit Section and will carry out company-wide reviews

demonstrate apositiveapproach coupled with, a determination to be
atalltimes.

The Association can offer an excellent remuneration package, niriniinig a
xxnKoontnbutmy pension scheme, subsidised BUBV. law cost mortgage and
assistancewith relocatkai toan attractivepartofHat&rdshire.
Cjmtilfatea-WMfenrfemalA, fbould reyiest -

an application formfromMichael Andrews, 1 J.
ExecutiveSelectionDivision, Iripp

32 London Bridge Street,
Yvfaterhousc

FleaaequotereferenceMCS/7I28. T Associates

Management Accountant
International Accountingin a
HighTechnologyEnvironment
Racal-RedacLimited is the world’s

leading supplierofComputerAided
Design and EngineeringSystemsfor
the Electronics Industry.

The finance function performs an
important role in the operationofour
International Business and due to our
continuedgrowth, weare seeking to
appoint a qualified Management
Accountant. Responsibilities will

includethe definition and introduction

ofinformation reporting andcontrol
systems to assist in the general
managementof the business.

This position represents a key role

within Racal-Redac's management
team and we are seeking to appoint an
Accountantwho hasprovided

financial information and advice in a
fast moving, and dynamic
environment, preferably within a High
Technology Company. It is unlikely

thatAccountantsunderthe age of30
willhave the experience requiredfor
this position.

Commencingsalaryand
employment benefits are

commensuratewith the seniorityof
tins position and will include, (in

appropriate cases), relocation

assistance to our attractive

Gloucestershire location.

Ifyou would like tojoinandmakea
unique contribution toourcompany,
•where careerprogression isbased on
personal ability, please apply in writing
giving detailsofage, qualificationsand
experience or telephone for further
information to:

Brian Ashcroft,
Senior Personnel Officer,

Racal-Rcdac Limited,
Newtown

,
Tewkesburv, GIos.

Tel: (0634) 294161

GX3BCSS
World leaders in electronics

National^Provincial
Building Society

FINANCIAL MANAGER
Succession planning has created an
opportunity for a broadly experienced
finance professional (male/female) to join

the Senior Management team of the sixth

largest builcflng society newly created as a
result of merget

The appointment Initially will be at
Assistant General Manager level and the
specific responsibilities will be shaped to

suit the precise experience of the

successful candidate. Prospects for

promotion to General Manager (Finance)

reporting to the Chief Executive will be
excellent for a person able to prove ability

in toe first two/three years with the Society

Applicants will be:

Professionally qualified (FCA or similar)

preferably with a University Degree.

• Aged around 40

• Experienced in afi aspects of forward

thinking finance and accounting activity

with at least 10 years in senior posffions,

preferably In mors than one organisation.

• Able to demonstrate business acumen
with independence of judgement dear
reasoning ability good communication
skills and team working effectiveness.

• Used to reporting to a Board of Directors.

Based in Bradford, with easy access
to Heniottcountry the position offers a sal-

ary of at least £22.000 with car. conces-
sionary mortgage, BUFA and first class

contributory pension
.
plan and fife

insurance.

Applicants should write and enclose a
detailed curriculum vitae in confidence to:

I CokScott. Corporate Consulting Group,
24 Buckingham Gate, London SWt.

CCG
CorporateConsultingGroup

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

QUALITYRESIDENTIALDEVELOPMENT
JEDDAH,SAUDIARABIA

flrahian V*aaTOTfrrrtrarifrtrtnany>TrTrifOT»^Tt^

toeKingdom. Over 1000homeshavebeataonstructedtodaleandtoe estate
management portfolio extendsevenbeyond these.

Soundpolicy appraisalcombmedwitoCTn^organBatkmstrocturehasyielded
progressivedevelopmentthatwillrequire fartherfinancialexpertiseifthis
growthstobemamrairhed. Forthe firsttimeweapproadian.expansionphase
thatwillpenetratebeyondtoe ffingdoms

1

boundaries
Forthispositionthesuccessfulcandidate wflloffereottensivefinancialaccounting
«avpreTtfmn» tnTTirfurfethQFg^at?hmrf^it^tim«^flratwnRnta andwillhave
wtukBdmanindustrial/btmmenaaleivircaiiiientforatleast*elastl8ntontha

systemscoveringbudgetingandmanagementreportingwouldbedesaabia
Report^ to theFiiHiK^QmtroQeitttesuccessMcaixlidalewillultimatelybe
resppnsibtefortoefolkjwfogareas-
Assisting inpreparationofauditedfinancialstatements; liaisonwithauditors;

newcomputerisedaccountingsystem; AssistingmtoefonnattonofaooountiDg
policiesand practices.
- The idealcandidate wfllbesingle, aged25-30, amaveisity graduate and
have qualifiedasACAorAGMAwithintoelast3years.
— mrihiricw

SalaryofSR 10Q000perannum (currently

equates to£18,900 Sterling).

Phiscarphisacoammodattonplus49days
leavepluslocalhohdays
Ptos2returnairfaxestoUKperannum. m w m * 1
PleasesendCVfcto: MrRBurton, Skybridge 9 A T D K I lr|VIE
Personnel&ManagementServices Ltd.. I I

62 FbadalLRoed, Dicfcot.OxfordshireOX117BG * »

Noting Financial Professionals
Two key positions in a challenging

commercial environment.

£10-£13,000pa MID KENT
The sustained growth ofKimberly-Clark ia proofof to strengthen our finance function by developing
our success asoneofthe world's major onrmsannnand lonyttratreasury management
manufacturers of disposable paper products, with

.
whilst at the same tape maintainingthe financial

household names like Kleenex*,Tiotek* and service to our Marketing Divisions. To implement
Khnwipea*. Farthe- to reorganisation wenow need this vrearenow lookingTon

Senior Financial Analyst— Industrial Marketing
You will be expected toprovidea full financial already obtained a substantial financial rolewith

service fry marketing management, indoefingthe someexposure to marketing management,
preparation of short nnH long-term financial plans; Naturallyyou will have a degreephis an
evaluation of capital projects; appraisal of the accountancy orbusiness school qualification, but
financial/business impactofproposed new above all wb wiD be looking for tire p^sonal
products: advice on pricing; providing financial maturity that ran reconcile divisional objectives

information to assist fr» thp pwningntthe hnranpgw andjudgements with the needsofthecompany,
and undertakingad-hoc projects. and win the confidenceofboth marketingand

To have achieved tbe necessary experience, you financialmanagement,
willprobably be between 26-ond 32 arid have

Senior Analyst— Financial Hanning& Reporting
Weseea strongtreasury involvement in th» -

appointment. Major responsibilitiea win include
direct involvement in alternative
fmsnn’ngmwl tax plans fortbe company:
negotiatingbank farilities and teases; improving
our forecastingofcash and foreign exchange
exposure and undertaking projects ofa treasury
nature. You wQl also have generalinvolvementm

Success in these roles witi provide career
development within frwinr* nrnthrr business
disciplines within Kimberly-Clark. .

In addition to salaries quoted!we also offer a
wide rangeof benefitswhim include freeBUPA

attractivepart of rural mid-Kent.

Caress ofthe Section's pfenningand reputing,work.
Again we are looking fora graduate with a

buafa— oraccountancy qualification, aged around
25-30. who wiO beexpected to makea major
contribution to thecompany’s cash flowand net
income, and who is interested in developing skills is
treasury activities and linking them to other
functions throughout tbecompany.

Ifyou are interested in these positions, please
send a copy ofyour cv. or telephone for an
application form to Ian Mintram. Senior Personnel
Officer, Kimberly-Clark Limited.
Larkfield. Maidstone. KentME20 7PS.
Teh Maidstone 77700 ext. 4164.

*Registered TradeMark oftheKimbtrlyGar* Corporation.

jfc Kimberly-Clark,

SAFETY-KLEEN PARTS WASHER SERVICE LTD.
(a subsidiary of the SAFETY-KLEEN CORPORATION of America)

1 require a

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
in their Head Office in Middlesex

The principal business of this world-wide organisation is vo provide a parts cleaning service

directly to customers in tbe automotive. Industrial and related markets.
The person required will have a sound financial business background, be ready to assume the
responsibility of directing a financial/accounting team; be totally familiar with U.K. and UJS.
computerised financial reporting procedures, have worked in a multi-branch type service business
and have the potential to assume additional management responsibilities.

The successful candidate wiH receive an excellent remuneration package in keeping with the
requirements of this management position, in a dynamic, expanding and diversifying organisation.
If you wish to be considered, in the first instance send a C.V. to
Mr. J. Hyde, indicating your present position, responsibilities and ^
accomplishments to date. (ST3 gi

Saftrty-KJeen i-
'

Parts Washer Service Limited, L_
Box 14. Worton Hall, Worton Road,
tstoworth, MiddlesexTW76ER.
Telephone: 01-668 7084. Tetoc 934728

® The parts cleaning service people

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT 1 11
JJjJ-

Consultancy Services

c £12-13,000 plus car -“Surrey Hi 1
Our client fo a majorUK Company with many manufacturing locations in ibis

country.
A management services vacancy has arisen based at head office that will interest

an ambitious and qualified Accountant (ACA, ACMA or ACCA) of graduate calibre.
This very interesting and unusual job entails tbe review of management systems

and procedures across all the functions of the Company and calls for a person
of tact and analytical skills. It will appeal to those who enjoy working on new
problems and unfamiliar situations.

Candidate, male or female, will be aged 27-3$ and have some industrial
experience.

Benefits are very attractive and prospects excellent
Please contact A Higson, quoting reference Hi664 or telephone for a personal

form.

Higson Ping Ltd./Executive RecruitmentConsultants.
110jfermyn 5treet,LondonSWiY6HB.

Telephone: 01-930 4196 (24 houranswering service),

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

REPUBUQUE ALEERIEHHE BEMOCRATKRJE

ET POPULAIRE

(AlQertea Popular Damotrade fttpwbffe/

MNSTERE DE L’ENERGIE ET Dlffi INDUSTRIES

PETKOCHMtQUS
(Mbilatry icr Enarpy and fetrodmucat Industrial

i

amtEPRBE NATIONALE SONATRACH
(Sooatneh National Company)

notice of national AND INTERNATIONAL
CALL FOR TENDERS

' The “Direction- Production" (Production Directorate) » hunching

a national and international Call for Tenders for the supply of;

COMPLETE BLOW-OUT HEADS

This Call for Tenders is intended for Manufacturing Companies onljr

and excludes amalgamations, representatives, of companies and any

other intermediaries, etc in conformity with the provisions of Law

No. 78-02 of 1 1 February *978. with respect to State Monopoly on

Foreign Trade

Tenderers interested In this Call for Tenders may obtain the

specifications, either directly or through their Embassy, from

SOMATRACH. Direction Production { Production
^
D irectorsw ). 8

Chemin du Reservoir. Hydra, Alger (Algiers), Departement

Approwblonnement . et Transports (Supplies an^ Transport Depart-

ment) — with effect from the date on which this Notice is

published. In return -for payment of the sum of 200 DA.

Offers, of which 12 copies should be prepared, must be sent m a

double sealed envelope. b» registered ml Th* outer envelope

should not bear any mark which might identrfy tbe .teodffrer.

Stating simply “APf^L D’OFFRES NATIONAL ET INTERNATIONAL

^ mo783/DAT/PRD — A NE PAS OUVRIR CON FIDENTtEL

(NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS NO.

010/83/DAT/PRD — Dp NOT OPEN. CONFlDENTiAL). Tenders

must be received within 40 days from the date on which the

present notice is published.

Any tender arriving after this ditj-wffl be considered null and-vol*

Selection will be made within 180 days from the dosing date of

this Call for Tenders.

REPUBUQUE ALBER1ENNE DEMOCRATIQUE

ET POPULAIRE

(Algerian Popular Democratic ftapubtic)

MINISTERE DE L’ENERGtEET DCS INDUSTRIES

PETROCHIMIQUES
(Ministry lor Energy and Petrochemical Industries)

B4TREPRBE NATIONALE SONATRACH
(Sonatraeh National Company

)

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL

CAU. FOR TINDERS • *
: V^

The “Direction Production" (Prbductiori Directorate) is launching/

a national and International Call for Tenders for the supply of:

REDUCED SLEEVES*

This Call for Tenders is intended for Manufacturing Companies only .

,

and exdudes amalgamations, representatives of companies and any .

;

other intermediaries, etc in conformity with the provisions of Law

No. 78-02 of 1 1 February 1978. with respect to State Monopoly on

Foreign Trade

Tenderers interested in this Call for Tenders may obtain the

specifications, either directly or through their Embassy, from
J

SONATRACH, Direction Production (Production Directorate), 8

Chemin du Reservoir, Hydra. Alger - (Algiers), Departement
Approvisionnemenc et Transports (Supplies and Transport Depart-

ment) — with effect from the date on which this Notice a

published, in return for payment of the sum of 200 DA
Offers, of which 12 copies should be prepared, must be sent in a

double sealed envelope, by registered post. Tbe outer envelope

should not bear any mark which might Identify che tenderer,

stating simply “APPEL D’OFFRES NATIONAL ET INTERNATIONAL
NO. 009/83/DAT/PRD — A NE PAS OUVRIR CONFIDENTIEL"
(NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS NO.
009/83/DAT/PRD — DO NOT OPEN. CONFIDENTIAL). Tenders

must be received within 40 days from the date on which the
present notice is published.

Any tender arriving after this date will be considered null and void.

Selection will -be made within 180 days- from the closing date of

this Call for Tenders.

OIL AND NATURAL GAS COMMISSION

DCFARTMESTT OF MATUBAU MANAGEMENT

Cram: Comatore
T«J«3C S95J2SS

TENDER NOTICE

Tel Btevaa
Delira Dim

OH and Natural Gu Cnwimi—lon. Tel Ohme. Dobra Dan, tmtcea aaah
tenders fbr ttte Impart ot ttems spectftetf Mow:

1. The cast ot tender documents i* awotkmed asvJnit abova tender. The
Indian Aoent* authored -tow their FOreTpa prtncrpelleuppHers la India mar '

MKhaae these tender docnmarrt» on payment at Cost RS.Z5W- apaVwt
€rV2* OreerJOaolc Draft to the name of..

Oil .,*. •Nafatral Gas Comoila^an lo tndba Currency for ferwardlna Shwa
to thdr fompn tuppUer- abroad.

2. Such fercton saepUmi^ shall .remit the cost of tender documents In U.5.S
through » Ba;«H Draft drawn In favour of the OU & Natural Gae CommMioa
aMnfl wfth thetr otter. Tender received tern toreien supplier without com-

prience ot above ipstnitHom thall be reiected. '

* « Tender,paid to the CemmlMloi) bv authorised agents for obtatniba .ntdpr doemnetfts tor their principals tt reimbursable provided the offer *001
forefao tuppllor le received bv this o*ce as per hnaruction mentioned heretsoewB.

pow^r^rssssu: ssr Vr's^srsss ^
Wte tender doounena wUI be available Pom our foUPwhm oAcee and W«lbetween 1400 hrs. and t>500 brs. on all worldog days,

1. Thr OOcor-to-Charge (TM). 2. OrjOv. Director (SAFI.ONOC. Asia Pubushlnff House, onoc, soonMVtL Road.Caltart Street. Ballard Estate. Calcutta.
*

Bombay. 4 Dy Dtmctnr rupi
Section.

5. Dy. Director CSi P3. ONOC.
Madras forward Base.
CSI Building.
225 Cathdrai Hoed.
Madras - BOO OSS.

zJ5&& W o^.u, as SOM by *•

SyjtSrmT™1 ** rW,t to hide wtthoot eselgnina any reeenr

** 2Swered?
oa ’ft***,0" *** ™»*Ned after the opentM date shall not be

X. CHreetcr offer tram the foreign supplier will only he considered.

ART GALLERIES
bOWSe A DMUY, 19. Cor* ft. W1.
01-734 7984. MATTHEW SMITH—
PAINTINGS until Oct. 22. CLUBS

EDUCATIONAL

f CUT THIS OUT v
i TO LEARN FRENCH)
I

C*ran.achaie^ki the Belgian Ardennes whereyou team and lb« mm French. Smal gf&jps and private lessons, «rth tafor-niwte 'l'.

I

progrmnmes lorindividual needs, ensure real progress. Goodfood;
goodcompany, good teachers. Come and learn, and enjoy youisetf/ flWe teach private people, comparuas. embassies, EEC, SHARE ale. H

I
Fbr complete documentation, send this coupon or phone •

i am interested In courses lor: TJ Adults- 3 Young People
•

Private Business

kiTh SUitaTl
COMPANY

ADDRESS

tefl. Avenue du ChAfeau. Him* 8-4880 Spa,^ Belgium! Tet. 087/77 39 16. Telex -9650 r:‘
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London fund managers

urge commission

change soon, Page 40
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WALL STREET

Industrials

move into

spotlight
ADVANCES resumed after a dull start

on Wall Street yesterday, with high tech-
nology, motor and airline issues on cen-
tre stage as buyers were active in awide
range of industrial stocks, iantes Terry
Byland in New York.
Leading stocks soared ahead in the fi-

nal hour of trading. The Dow Jones In-

dustrial average closed 13.51 points
higher at 1,250.20 only ten points below
the new peak established recently.
Turnover showed a significant in-

'

crease to 102m shares while share gains
of 996 exceeded losses of 596, indicating
that over the broader range of the mar-
ket, profit taking continued.

The bond market opened higher be-
hind a fall in the Federal Funds rate to
9% per cent and, spurred on later by re-

portedly favourable comments on the
outlook for the Federal deficit by Mr Do-
nald Regan, the Treasury Secretary,

closed strongly. The key long bond was
quoted at 105‘fe a gain of overnight

Utility stocks continued to benefit

from the hope that both domestic infla-

tion and interest rates will continue to

ease, and reached their highest levels

tor the past four years.

One reason for the sluggish start in in-

dustrial stocks was an initial fall of $%
in IBM, the market bellwether. But the
computer monarch soon attracted buy-
ers again and at $131%, a net$1% higher,
established a new peak and helped pun
the best of the market ahead.
Demand for IBM and similar high

quality stocks indicates a favourable
view of the market fay the managers of
the big investment funds.

Airline issues benefited from the iat
est round of reports on passenger traffic

in September. Delta, which chalkfid up a
10 per cent gain in passenger miles last

month, jumped $2% to $37%. Eastern
added $% to $6% on hopes thatwage cuts
would be achieved while American, the
most favoured of the domestic carriers,

rose SI to $30. Pan American, the trans-
atlantic carrier which also increased
traffic in September, gained $% to $7%.
The terms from Bank of Montreal tor

Harris Bankcorp confirmed*market ex-
pectations and shares in Harris re-

opened at $72%, a gain of $3 from the
pre-suspension price.

Competition among the personal com-
puter makers continued to move the
share sector. Wang jumped $1% to $35%
and headed the active list on the Ameri-
can-Stock Exchange despite a warning
from the board that sales of its new com-
puter will play a minor role in the cur-
rent year.

Digital Equipment, with its Rainbow
100 model vulnerable to competition
from the new Wang product, toll sharp-

ly, at $102, Digital was $3% down yester-
day after a recent peak of $132%.
Tandy, operator of the Radio Shack

retail outlets for small computers, added
$1% to $39%. Toys RUs gained $1% to

KEY MARKET MONITORS
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NEW YORK

DJ Industrials

DJ Transport

DJ Utilities
'

s&pComposite

Oct 6

I25Q20
578.44

138.82

167.74

f*wious

1236.69

568.08

138JJ0

18827

Yurago

907.19

36331
11835

.
12138

LONDON
FT Ind Ord . 7072 7082* 582-5

FT-A All-share 44321 44539 36134

FT-A 500 482.79 484.36 403.88

FT-Alnd
.

437.07 43624 378.48

FT Gold mines 5442 566l8 3712
FT Govt secs 8203 . 81.71 7830

1 TOKYO 1

| Nrkka-Oow 9491.93 942434 6332.12

| Tokyo SE . _ 895.73 69031 521A3

1 AUSTRALIA
All Ord. 7022 697A 4962

Metals 4 Mob. 543.1 5363 3873

AUSTRIA
Cracffl Aktlen 55.04 55.11 47JO

1 BELGIUM 1

| Belgian SE . 128.87 13039 10033
]

1 CANADA j

I Toronto
Composite 24717 24743 15B335

Montreal
Industrials 441£7 .442.73 289.92

Combined .420.19 42034 27538

1 DENMARK 1

Copenhagen SE 195.22 195.7 9037

FRANCK
CAC Gen - 139.0 1393 96.4

ind. Tendance
' :M7S '1483 114.1

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-AKWen 320.42 31738 23437
Commerzbank 9513 941.5 711.1

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 717.68 690106 88136

ITALY
BartcaComm.

.

192A6 192.11 160.16

1 NETHERLANDS f

1 ANP-C8&Gen 141J3 142.1 87.1

|
ANP-C8S tod 1185 1165 68.7

1 NORWAY |

OstoSE 208.03 204.66 101.85

SINGAPORE
Straits Times , 931.08 95344 65232

SOUTH AFRICA
Sotos 750.4 748.1 675.1

Industrials- 932.5 939.1' 685.4

SPAIN
Madrid SE 116.97 116.4 9674

SWEDEN
JAP 1450.0 143339 €5757

SWITZERLAND
SwissBank ind ' 335.6 '. 335.1. “29S.1

WORLD
CapitalMl

004 Pw Yirago.

1802 1802 132.6

QQU) (per ounce)

London
FranWurt

Zurich

Part* (ledng)

Luxembourg (feting)

New York (Oct)

Oa5 Prav

$382575 $394575

5339.00 5394.00

5389.50 5394.50

iH* - 5396.55

$389-23 $392-50

$397.20 $383-60

*MwnmmtpwdaM Srm»

UA.DOUU
(London?

.
0d5 Previous Oct5 Previous

* - 1.4865 1.475

DM 26 2-625 33675 3-875

Yen 23325 23325 3*7-0 34525
TVr 7345 83075 11.81 11.81

2103 . 2115 3.13 3.1225

2916 2340 4.335 42375
lira 157525 158250 23415 23485
Bfir 5296 53.45 78.75 7825
CS 123125 123275 12295 12175

INTEREST RATES

Oct5 Prev

(three month offered rata)

E 9R. 9%
SwTr 4 4

DM 5% 5%
Mr 15 14*

FT London Interbank fixing

(offered rale)

3-month U.S.S 9%. 9%
6-month U33 9*

US. Fed Fuads 9% 9%«

03.3-aKMithCOs 9.05 930
ILS.S month T-bBte pso 8.65

U.S BONDS
Treasury Oa 5 Prav

Plica YMd Price Tieto

10» 1985 100*%* 1037 100*%* 1047

11% 1990 101%* 1126 100*%* 1137

11% 1993 103’%* 1129 102*%. 11^0

12 2013 105’S. 1135 104*%. 1144

Corporate Oct5 Prav

AT&T Price Yield . Price Yield

10* June 1990 95* 11.45- 69% 1025

3% July 1900 69%* 1020* 69% 1025

W May 2000 77**

Xerox

1135* 76% 12

10* March 1993 9**

Diamond Shamrock

11.70* 69% 1025

10* May 1993 92**

federated Dept Stores

1130” 63% 1025

10* May 2013 88331* 1205* 88.174 1210

Abbot Lab

11.8 Feb 2013 98347*

Alcoa

1200* 97351 12D5

12* Dec 2012 98321* 1250* 97369 1255

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO ' L*»* Low Prev

UJL Trasauiy Send* (C8I)

5% 32nds of 100%

December 73-08 73-09 72-24 72-Z7

tLSw TVeaeavy HBe (MM)
$ 1m points at 100*

December 31.26 9128 91.16 31.16

OitMcrtee etPepoeR (MM)

$1nr points of 100*
December 9036 903B 9049 9055

LONDON
Tinea nwntti EaroJoBer

Sim points of 100%

December 9039 9043 9037 9032

20-year Notteosl OR*
ES0300 32nds of 100%

December 107-17 107-24 107-06 107-05

COMMODITIES

(London)

S4ver (spot feting}

Copper (cash)

conwiNcw)
OB (spot Arabian fight)

Oct. 5 Preu

65S35p 706.60p

£96550 £965-50p

£185850 £186120$

$2327 $2822

$46%, recovering from recent fears that

Christmas i^alps of hmnp computers
might fall

Two prospective rivals in the business

tor long-distance telephone charges
moved up again - AT & T adding $% to

$65% and NCR $3 to $130.

Other major industrials to record

gains included GM, $% higher at $75;

Chrysler $% up at $30%; 3M, $2% to $85%;
and Union Carbide, $1 to $68.

Treasury Bill yields shed seven baas
points, putting the three-month bill at a
discount of 8.58 per cent
In municipals, the chief feature was

the renegotiation on more favourable

terms of $550m New Tork City notes,

reflecting a substantial wave of support
from banks and short-term funds at-

tracted by an improved rating tor the

notes compared with previous NewTork
instruments. Other municipals im-
proved, but the corporate bond sector re-

mained quiet.

EUROPE

Currency

strength

the key
THE STANDING of European curren-

cies, against each other as well as in re-

lation to the weaker dollar, proved a de-

terminant to the course of stock trading

in many centres yesterday - with for-

eign investors sometimes favouring the
relatively more expensive purchases to

be made on bourses where the local unit

was stronger.

This was particularly true of Frank-
fort, where the belief was that the D-
Mark still had some way to go. Other
well received pointers were a stronger

bond market and a capital account turn-

round into surplus. Active turnover took
the r-nnwiowhunlf inHpy 9.8 higher to

951.3.

Although business tailed off toward
the close, Daimler-Benz gained DM 5 to

DM 585, stores leader Kaufhof put on
DM 7 to DM 248 and energy issue RWE
jumped DM 5J50 to DM 176.50.

A strong endorsement from a London
broker that West German engineering
remains strongly placed helped give that

sector the best of the gains. Linde rose
DM 8 to DM 392, KHP DM 6 to DM 264
and Marmesmann DM 3.50 to DM 137.

Steelmakers Thyssen, up DM 420 to

DM 76.20, and Krupp, DM 3 ahead at

DM 78, were sought despite a rebuff of
their state aid requests. The two plan to

merge.
The Bundesbank was able to sell DM

74.4m of paper into the bond market, as
public sector prices gained between a
quarter a half-point.

Dutch internationals, often adversely

affected by a weak dollar, were neglect-

ed as Amsterdam attention turned to

publishers and insurers on heavy for-

eign buying. Elsevier jumped FI 8 to FI

420 after touching FI 424, and VNU im-
proved FI 230 to FI 12130. In the insur-

ance sector Amev was FI 230 higher at

FI 13830.

Fixing of the French franc at another
record low against the D-Mark gave
Paris an easier bias, unmoved by official

assurances that this was no cause for

concern. Foods and stores were among
better features.

Greusot-Loire, the engineering group
undergoing a financial rescue, shed a
further FFr 4 to FFr 57 and Schneider,

its parent, slid FFr 8J>0 to FFr 9330.

With the Belgian franc also set at a
low against the D-Mark, blamed on sales

of the currency by France, a Brussels
decline showed holding company Sofina

BFr 150 down at BFr 5310 and Petrofina

in oils off BFr 120 at BFr 5^00.
Stockholm rallied after no surprise

measures were unveiled to parliament
in tandem with the controversial wage-
earner funds. Volume remained light.

AGA, which is to acquire the gas divi-

sion of Norgas for some NKr 350m, ad-

vanced SKr 4 to SKr 350. Oslo drew
strength from the 1984 Norwegian bud-
get which foresees a wider deficit but a
curb on inflation: Norsk Data gained

NKr 11 to NKr 249 and Christiania Bank
NKr 5 to NKr 138.

Weakness among Zorich bank stocks

included a SwFr 40 fall for Union Bank
at SwFT 3,100 on news of a possible leak

detailing illegal French accounts- For-

eign demand helped lift Ciba-Geigy

SwFr 20 to SwFr 2^)90.

The softer dollar boosted domestic
bonds, with the new 4% per cent Canton
of Zurich, issue holding its issue price of

101 in large volume.
Thin Milan trading was featured by

Immobiliare Roma, the property group

expected to be acquired by Eurogest. It

surged L70.5 to LBS).A capital operation

in prospect at Assicurazioni Milano took

it L700 higher to 137,510. Bonds were
quieter and mixed.

Expectations in Madrid of a petrol

price rise took Petroleos Pta 4J>0 higher

at Pta 88 as a cautious upturn began.

CANADA
WEAKNESS in oil and gas issues de-

pressed Toronto yesterday by mid-ses-

sion

Gulf fell an early CS1 to

C517%,Dome Petroleum slipped 10 cents

to CSL80 while Imperial Oil A retreated

CS1% to C$37.

TOKYO

Yen revival

lights up
electricals
A SHARP advance by the yen against
the U.S. dollar and the overnight rally
on Wall Street encouraged investors in
Tokyo yesterday, with the Nikkei-Dow
average temporarily surpassing the
9,500 mark for the first time, writes Shir
geo Nishiwaki of Jiji press.

But share prices turned somewhat
downward in the afternoon as a more
cautious mood set in, and the 225-issue
market indicator finished the day at
9,491.93 - still up 67.59 at an all-time

high dosing level.

About 338.64m shares changed hawrte

against the 24030m of the previous day.
Gains outpaced losses 382 to 295, with
179 issues unchanged.

Investors selected issues which would
benefit from a higher yen as the curren-
cy revived to Y231 to the dollar at one
point. Their chief targets were blue-chip

light electricals, which were expected to

suffer a drop in competitiveness in ex-
port markets but to reap exchange
gains.

Sony shot up Y110 to Y3.660 and Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial Y60 to Yl,780.

Hitachi advanced Y12 to Y912.
Fuji Photo Film gained Y30 to Y2,420,

Toyota Y10 to Y1.260 and Honda Y31 to

Y974, .apparently on buying by south-

east Asian investors and resident for-

eigners.

Cheaper crude oil and pulp, resulting

from the yen's advance, moved investors

to buy oil, power and paper issues, Nip-

pon Oil rose Y30 to Y1.220, Maruzen Oil
YB to Y425, Tokyo Electric Power Y80 to

Y1,120 and Honshu Paper -volume lead-

er on 13m shares - gained Y32 to Y290.

The Bank of Japan later ruled out any
immediate cut in the discount rate from
its present 5% per cent, however.

But Toyama Chemical, which is al-

leged to have illegally obtained data on
another pharmaceutical company’s new
drugs, faced a barrage of sell orders. It

plunged Y68 from the already contracted

price of the previous day to Y710. Other

drugs were also dulL

Speculative issues like Aoki Construc-

tion, Sanko Steamship and Nihon Nosan
Kogyo declined.

Buying in the bond market was brisk

after Tuesday's rise in yields and the
yen’s rise. The yield on the barometer
7.5 per cent government bonds maturing

in January 1993 eased from 7.69 per cent

to 7.66 per cent at one point Later it rose

to 7.68 per cent, as some leading broker-

age bouses with swollen inventories and
«rr»aHer securities houses sold for profit

SINGAPORE
AN INABILITY to follow the upturns in

Hong Kong and New York left Singa-
pore's Straits Times industrial index
2236 down at 931.08 in thin volume.

Oil price uncertainties put Esso SS1.30

down at SS1030, while a scaling down of
Malaysian public works plans knocked
Malayan Cement 55 cents lower to

SS8.25.

Cold Storage dipped five cents to

SS5.25 after reporting highpr first-half

profits on flat to lower sales. Malayan
Banking

,
with its year-end outcome

showing slower growth, shed 60 cents to

SS8J95.

HONG KONG
THE FIRST break in a six-day Hong
Kong slide enabled the Hang Seng index

to regain 27.62 in the half-day session to

717.68 as the local dollar steadied.

Much of the support came from small-

er investors and favoured blue chips,

leaving turnover quiet ahead of toe

governor's annual address. Jardine Ma-
theson rose 45 cents to HKS8.35 and
Hongkong Land 13 cents to HKS2.40.
Swire Pacific was 60 cents better at

HKS11.40 while Cheung kong improved
25 cents to HKS5.95.

LONDON

Leaders slip

on thin oil

interest
MARKED WEAKNESS in oil shares

halted a promising opening by equity

leaders, which improved initially on
technical considerations linked to Wall

Street's first upward movement in six

trading sessions, and the FT 30-share in-

dex closed 0.4 off at 707.8.

Business volume left a lot to be de-

sired with sentiment also undermined

by fears about a growing rights issue

queue and the international debt situa-

tion; the latter caused further depres-

sion in the major clearing banks.
Gilts perked up on sterling's steadier

performance. Investors showed interest

for toe firsttime in Treasury 9% per cent
£30-paid convertible 1988 tap stock.

Tuesday's rally in South African gold

shares lost momentum on renewed
weakness in the gold bullion price. The
latter picked up to close well above the

day's lowest, as did gold share prices,

but the FT Gold Mines index, at 544.8,

lost 12 points of Tuesday’s 1532 recovery.

Details, Page 41; Share Information Ser-

vice Pages 42-41

AUSTRALIA
A PARTIAL recovery by Sydney re-

source issues allowed mining sector
leaders to recoup generally less than
half of Tuesday’s steep falls in line with
faltering metal prices.

Bargain-hunting was encouraged by
prime rate cuts of a % point to % point
from toe previous 14 per cent Declines
overall still outnumbered advances 150

to 144.
«

SOUTH AFRICA
THE RALLY in gold shares ended in Jo-
hannesburg yesterday and almost all

posted losses, partly on the impact of

large block offers of high quality stocks

from New York, but buyers were diffi-

cult to firirf-

Minings and financials generally mir-

rored golds
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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Follow theLeader
Do you want to reach the lop international financial

specialists in European industry?

In mid 1982. the Financial Times. The Economist, and
Euromoney commissioned Research Services Ltd. to conduct a
study amongst these senior international financial specialists in
order to discover what they read.

The published report is now available, and the results

show.that the publication most widely read by this prime target

group was the Financial Times. By comparison, the lable below
shows the readership figures for some of the other 40 publications

that were covered by the research.

Readrrehip X
FINANCIAL TIMES 42

FAi 24

HANDELSBLATT 21

LE MONDE

I.H.T

NEL'E ZURCHER ZHTUNG

WALL STREET JOURNAL

BUSINESS WEEK 24

ECONOMIST 22

TIME

NEWSWEEK
For more information about this research, or the position

of the FT in the European market place, ptease contact your local t Kmnmo^BWESTORONTEDj
Financial Times representative or the Market Research
Department of the Financial Times.
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FINANCIAITIMES
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3575 31% 3ft 31% + %
209 2ft 22% 22% +%73S 12% 12%.

334 1% 1- . 1%. 4-%
38% +%
38V +%
47% +%
W +%
16% +%
67% +%
144 +1
»% -%

390 29 16 13603 u131% 129% SI +1%
1943.119 747 33% 3ft 33), +%

2106 11% 11 11% 4%
922 7% 7% 7% 4%
8 27% 27% 27V
62 42 41% 42 4%
2*0 46% 44% 46% 41%
1 37% 37% 37% -1

401 3ft 30 3ft 4%-
3ft S3 -%

162 41%
3008 44%
a re
8 66%
11 55%
5 74

'

274 40
10 08%
4 uSS
39 58%
297 M%
SB 16%
*300 18%
72 18%
61 16%
« u26
138 u24%
67 Zft
X 15%
292 51%

J-J-J
1.44 3 7 22 20
• *0 1.1 13 336
S 10 .4 13 MG
1.13* 87 280
176 5 0 8 S3

i* 4 15 reoa
1*996 15. z30
pffi.12 W zlOO

pf 814. zlOO
1*216 U. B
280506 196
pf 2

203 HQ
1.10 23 16 5057
150 3 411 163

(P 237 5
*54 2J 10 41
134 13 an

140 49 32 19*

40% 41% 41%
44 44% +%
71 72 +%
65% 55%.

65 65% -%
74 74 + %
36% 39% -%
06% «% 4%
86% 96% 4%
58% 59%.

14% 14% 4%
16% WV 4 %
18% 18%.

« 19% -%
« 16% 4%
25% 25 4%
«%*%+%
Z7% 27% +%
14% 16.
51 61% +%

3SV 36% - %
37% X .a- %
22% 23 -%
12V W
36% 36% +%
27% 27%.
64 6* -%
57 57
56% 56%
15% 15% —

%

52 52% 4%
37% 37% -%
8% 8% -%

a 47 4%
ft -%

53% 53% -%

tsa
28% »% +%

ft 9 -%
5ft 54 42%
35% 3SV -%
*8% «*t -*%
79% 20 .

21% 21% + %
19% 19% -%
41% 41% — %
14% 14% -%

S w% -%
32% 4%

17% 17%.
O 19 . + %
67% 86.“

-h

it

25% 2ft :+ %
11% 1ft -%
8% ft -%
13% «l > %

av -%
16% +%
ah -+V
«%.
28% *k
3

V

«% •

« 4%
23% -1.

12 Man*
M|k lw SHck

30% 27% LaoP
47% 26 UmSq
25% 1ft UBW
47% 31% LmyTr
25% 13% LotfD

ift is IgMm
2«% 10% LagPtt

2% s-d urn
34% 6% LWta

IB ift Latam

48V M% Lamar

21% 7% Laotft

14% 11% laurt
SB 32% LwA
«% 13% Lavra

«2 23% LOF

64% 45% L0F

9ft 131, LbiyCp
33% 19% Ltai*

5ft 51% Lft
31 7% LMXf
» 37% LMEM
2ft 17% Uncrt

7ft 43% Lnon
20 15% UHM
43 21% LckM
45% M% Logon

-

176 120V Lora
58% 30V Lomfn

35% 25 LomMl

35% 2ft LnStar

16 . 14% LKCo
28% 2ft LR.

26% **% - UL
33 26% 14.

26% 2ft Lfl.

20% 18% UL
21% 18% UL-
50% 33% LongOr

30% 18% Lem
14% 6% LaGai*

30% 23% LLreid

36% Si, UPac
26% 2ft LaPL.

3*% 20 LouvGs

55% -28% Ltraw
32% 12% Lora
27% 17% LubRl
X . 22% U*8B
25% w% LuokyS

17% 9%

SS S' St -A

-a s' a
it it :a -v

4%

OTo*
- - W Sk - Ooa Pnt

-OH. YU, E '1W*«|V Uw ttataCSka

(*287 10. 57

1603Bt\ 56
S1I9 15

'1E03SH 23

ijM 2816 1

n 30 16 7 31

.ajfflUtt m. 22% 22%. 22%
. . 2» a% . .8%

~

pi
’

• 2 Ift" »% . ,
198b It. 107 17% 17% 1ft *-%
20100 2» -tft% 19 Tft

• i a ffli w i% 4i,
one i6 2 ift it% ift 4%
1653911 752 Oft 47% 46 %
5613 21 M 43 41% 43 -I

12011 25 563 3P| .38 3* -%
(*47577 5 82 82 63

7232 15 1 Wl 22% 2ft *%
• 40 11S XI 27% 26% 27% * %
290*6 II 1*55 6ft 67% 63%
* 12 4 35 1438 29% -28% 29 4 %
3638 20* 56% 56% 36% 4%

91* TV 6 3D "20- 20 -%
1600 26 12 .508 8ft « 6ft *%
01212 2 17% 17% 17% 4%
a 11 3SX w<3% 41 4ft + ii,

- 8074 25' M 43 - 43 S - -%
140 a 7 8 tift 158% 156% -1

239 S 9 5ft 50% M% -%
30*4 TO 10 205 29% 29% 29>, 4 %
18069 1031 2T, 2ft 27%

2411 Ift 16 .16% 4%
32 26 25% 26 »

%

X 26% 25% 25% -%

202 12 6
PANS sew.
pure so h.
PHM25M
pmaiM
MP24313
1*024714

1)225 M

7 30% 30% 30% -%
12 2ft 24% 2ft
7 16% W% 18% +%
7 18% 16% 18% -V
6* 44 43% 44 %

* 44 17 20 320 rev 25% 26% *-1

4010 21 3 12% 12% Ift -%
nibS9 « 30* 26 25% 25% -

80b 30 55 185 27 26% 26% *%
pans in aft 2* 24% 4%
2*10 2 MS ft ft S *%
16030 11 5 -54 53% 53% -%
s 3213 22 SOB 24% 22% 2ft -V
10645 17 5*7 2ft 23% 24 .%
*6016 2323 3ft X 3ft + %
1 1654 10 629 2ft 21 2ft
4029 34 13% 13% tft

M— M—

M

35% 1ft MAGOU 20 8 3* 1628 20 B »% 4 %
4ft 32% MCA • JM 2D8 06 3", 34 3ft 4%
3ft 21% MB * X10 17 M 341, 34% 34%

Ift ft MOMGr 4431 M 36* Mji - »ft }$ * V
1ft 6% . UQMQr (*.44 43 21 1ft 10% Id* -%
22% ft MOMUi 20b 14 13 392 ift H% M%

5% MGMa vn 4« ft ft ft -%
M0MH0 .60 26 94 23>, 2ft 23% -%
MBLi aim S » - 3 23

80 25 S 632 32% 3>V * %
6ft 32 Macy *Mi5l6 17M 5ft H% 5ft +i%

Ift 17 MORI . US 17% 17 Ift 4%— -- - 72 IBM 179 38% X X -%
-8426 M 563 2ft 2ft 2ft 4%

161 » ll-, 11% u% -%
30b 12 12 H7 241, 24% ZVt
32 20 « 96 16% W Wi 4%

are 9 20 ill 23 22% 22% -%
3M 76 5 261 »% XV 33%

ptsn* 10 446 57 5ft .57 *.%

1ft

1ft Macnil

32 Macy
17 *****

41 13% MaglCI

31% 20% ItahMy

'7% 9%
25 11%

1ft 7%
2ft ft ManCr
51 a% imho
63% 82% MW

MataC

16% 5% viMrert «M ift *®l 3 **

33% t2 v4M (* 57 28% 26 SB -

29% 21% MAPCO 140W 616 25% 24% 25 .4%
ft 2% Marcda 21 ft ft ft T -%
30% if MartM 1 40595 626 24 2ft 2ft -%
51% 46 MHM pfiaOtSB 230 4ft *ft 4ft
46% 1ft Marten a 32 .7 58 3*6 4} 43% *5 +1%~ ^ - 32 23 2* 68 M% U W% .4%

pnreu s «% b «%.
36 5 a 617 73% 72% 73% .%

220 5 0 13 9» *«% 44 44% -l

18232 13 423 62% 60 60% -1%

M 4 42 42 42 .

(*436 72 6 67% 67 67% J%
• tt 3 17 523 23% 22% B% t %
4413 19 320* 33% 32% 32% -%

132 31 IS 62 42 41% « .

1.76a 10 fit 198 17% 17% T7V %
333 5% ft ft -%

25611. 21 22% 22% 2ft
13211. 46 «V 11% 11V +%
.36a 5 19 1294 u77% 75% 77% +3%
33\ 1067 8% >. 8 -V

ret Ml 6% ft ft -%
pare 12 47 20% . 20% 30% -%

2409 B1 49% 49% 49% 4%
220 45 M 353 *8% 47% 46% + %

|*220 85 40 26 S% 2ft + V
nl.80 75 17 KM 24% 23% 2ft -%
ret 205 7% 7% 7% -%
g3U.no 367 12 d1l% 11% -%

1 15 « 1706 681, 65% 66% +%
142 279- 414 52% 52 52

17% 6%
ft B w
81 44% Manta
47% 36% MrartM

64% 36% MtaM
43% 34% MUM
68% 48% MrtM
44% 17% MaryK
37 18% MaaM
a 25 Manta
26% M% Marti

ft IV M*a*|F

24% 1ft MaoCO
12% 10% Maahc
74% 391, MRreC
31% 6% MM

4% Haul
Gft 16% Mart
X 32% WnOS
56% 31% MaH8

«% McOr
16% Mc&l

ft' « McOri

1ft IU MeDId

74% 5ft McOrtd

62% 35% McOnD
48% 2S% McGEd
53% 26% McGiH
36% 1ft McM
51 37% McKern
24% U% McNad
36% Ift Mad
90 «7 Maa.
36 1ft Momn
5ft » Madpn
56% 34% IWks
a 25% Matan

47% 26% mim
75% 32 MwSi
34% 21% ItaTnr

9ft 74% Mretk
“ 23% Mirth

17% Marly

ft' 1% MboO
17% 10 MaaaP
29 1ft MamR
10% 7% Maaab
9% 3 vjMasa

24% Mann
23% MiE
46 MiE
45% MiE
50 M£
48% MIE
«% MC
ft M*4=d

16% 16% MhCn
26 23% MhCn
ift 11% MchER
26% 22% MMM
2ft 18% t*iW

=ft 19% MdCTal
37% 22% Mdoon
16% 14% UdSUi
21 1ft IMHos
28 1ft MOW
40% 19% kOiBrd
a 10% Men
90, 84% MMM
26% 21% Mrf*.
41 24% Msnhs
K% 13% MoPStf
21% XB MOPS
22% 19 MoPS
X 29 MOPS
3DV 12% MM
34% 22), MoU
10 2% MdbOH
16% 9 MooCfa
25% 10
19 11 MghkOt

16% MohRub
15% Moatb

116% 72 Moran
28% 21% UrtOU
2ft 24 MonPw
16% 16% MonS*
10% ft MONT
51% 32% MaaraC

‘ 16 MoraM

67
X
61%
X
62
61

64

5%

253 14 481 36% 37% SB %
*10822 20 232 48% 48 48% + %
g 4 33% 33% 39%
240 58 12 314 41% 40 41% + %
20 25 S 17% 17% 17% +%

- 129 610 34% 34% 34V t-%
(9A2JU21 1 » 80 90.

31 50 X 3ft 33 -%
721514 2X6 46% 44% 4ft ...+2%

244626 U1 47% 48% 47% +%
pOreiO 345 27% 27% 27% -%
1109 2113 .

1547 37% 36% 37% -%
s 1 16 11 267 67% 57 57 %
124 40 7 668 30V 3d, 30% -%
2B0 25 17 2007 ulOO 97% 10Q IB
*7217 12 2 41% 41% 41%. *%.
a 90 23 6 8829 34% 33% 34% +1
n 382 ft 2% ft 4%
n 9 179B 14% 14% U% +%

168*63 229 26% M% 26% -V
- 51a 73 17 356 7 dft 7

149 7 ft ft
'

*76 2 5 S 916 31% 3B, 3ft
pfC38Q M. z20 28 26 28 .4*

z2Q0 56% 56% 56% *%
'

Z40 52% 521, 52% +1%

zlOO 56 58 a r!%

2660 a% X 55 +S
zM 57 57 57. -4.

«* 4% 41, 4% »%
1 17% 17% 17% +%
40 25% 2ft 25% +%

12% 12% tt% + V -

24% D41, 2*1,

21 21 21

»% .3*% 2*V

(URL fit 14

pxvnis.
(4X32 15.

off) 12 15

pfKB32 IS
7h IS

pax 12
(43 19 13 *0
13* 11 S 12

pa6711 2
PC 12 10 1

19X74 8
216 609
170 10 7

1 62

127 X% 351, *»-%
6325 gift «% tfifi !

pa 44 s
JX2B1 13

PI4.13 13.

26BB

Mebw: 08*4

**% 19% MaKnd
39V iiV MorteS
76% 40% Manan
ISO 71% UoartB
34% 15% MlFual
27 Ift MwM

9 Mrtd

», X SS?
3ft 20% ItapO
31% . 15% MuiyO
1ft 1ft ktadra
17% 7% Myra

33% 21% MFCS
45 24% NBO
50% 25% NBI
21% IS NCH
2ft Ift NCWB
Si 61 NCR
2ft 14% . NLhd
33% 18% NU
3% 1% NW
-C% 33% NabBcS
37 24 ' Mrt»

3d* ft Nartn
28% m. ItaCm
30% fift NtCrnr

31 2ft NatDoi

]?% 15% NOta
ft NCdg
29% itaPG

_ .22 NaiQyp
« - ft MHom

13% M
W* ft NMdCra
3ft 1ft M4de
O ft NMhaS
M% 18% NPmt
bo ia Nsra
« 2ft NtB*
17 ft (Staid

.29 Ntudw
17 1ft Harp
17% 6 NouSw

313 19% XB\ 19% +V
*75 39 15 565 19% 1ft 19 - *V
120 55 17 392 21% 20% 21% +%
s X 20 15 42 18 r7% 16 -4 V
33039 16 2276 »% 83% .'85%. -tft.

240 9 1 7 221 u26% 26% 26% +V
1 32 11 W93 31% 31 31 -%

1 200 72 8 157 Ul«% 18% 16% +%
15 18% tt 19% +%
3 S0V 20% 20%
4 31% 31% 31% -

737 14% 14 14% +%
7970 29% 29% 29% -%
204 7% 7%. 7% *%
449 1ft -9% - ift -

38 21% !H% 2ft-
18 477 15% U% 15. . +V

90 26 9 76 34% 34% 34%
802*57 22 23% -22% 23%

42037 14 1471 lift lift 113%
244 85 7 117 i£8% 28% 28% +%
268 9.4 7 187 26% 28% 28% +%.
180a Ii. 80 17 16% 16%. .

1

83a 85 10 *33 8% 8% 8% +

\

2 •* 12 3 *6% «% 4S% .-% :

10* 40218 a 28% 29% 26% +%
12 7 X 3733 17% 17% 17% r%.
37055 8 1164 68% 67% 67% -1%

132416 X 3« 31% 31*

90 19 32 16 32% 32% X%. ,
160 2 2 14 KB 73% 73% 73% +V
160 1.1 X 240 144% 1S1 144% +3%
*144 92 9 m 28% 27% 27% -%
*50 26 9 . 53 18% «%«%+.%

pf .40 29 .1 «' 11 U.
2 13% 13% 13% -V.

12933 10 28 3ft 38% 38% -V
1309 331 33% 33% 3ft.

120*2 8 M . . 2ft 28% 38%
1 44a -12. 27 12% 12% Q%.

20 16 ift 14% 14% +%

N-N-N .

-

60b 3.1 11 a £5% 29% 2ft -%
220 65 6 9 3ft 38% 39% -%.

__ a 206 2ft 26% 28% +V
T2 4D15 re 16% 19 1» ’V

- - 1327 1622 35% 35% 85%
260 20 14 1007 12® Oft 130 **

155 202 16% 1ft XV -V
2 68 9 11 23% 78% 29%. _

177 2% 2% 2%
226 556 2323 41% 3ft
1SX422 172 341, 33%
5* 17 10 14% M

» 27% » •

13617 X 26% 25% 26%
* SO 23 19 231 »% 2ft »7
22078.16 152 1 28% -2ft-** + ’
pnxu- ift «% +V

• 23 2M -30 38% 29%
044967 X 38% 36-.3ft:-V
156*6 21 170 39% 3ft 32% -V

79 6% 8 6-
29 8 SO 30
reaos ura «%.
*.4016W 2833 2ft

. J29 .
10%

•92 38 11 1» 2ft
3006 5ft

8120X012 172 40%

«% -+1V
33% -y
14% >
27% +V

+ V

3ft "V -J
IS 15% -%
a* 24%. +%
.9% ift *h

s ss +

\

40 4ft 4;%

»m«I’SSp ^ S A
in* 12 4 u% 15% W» *H
3.1ft 12r « 13% « « -V.
pn*:

. _ - i.1ft 12 y* 18 13% — —
“V 28% NftgQ - 32011 1. 427 1*38%. 3ft 3ft '*”
1B% M% NJHxj 1WW.9 1* mft 1ft *ft .

*

» NYSEfl . 232 11 7 821 .21% 21% +>
64% NYS prison. - *400 70 . 681, M +!

,

rt2« 12 11 . 17 17 ^ f J
ortore «. 4 3% 2|V 28% +%

n ifiJ. W% -V

fi»% 15% NYS
31% a% NYS
2ft 8% Mwrti
31 71% TMnl
W% 11

15% O
a 37

4%
14%

32% U taaMpf

»reion-.a -ih, «% vft

nXS ure 36 27% 2ft 27%--*

1136*28 . 19 . 13% «% W **
628*23 13|

1X1* IfiK 4ft 4ft fV +2

a st.fr.i it
are IX -22CO 28%: 26% !ft -*
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W Sb -
. Osm ST

Ok.W. E IBfeH* Low feataCtaa

11 1ft Witt + % 1 2SU*. 0% 8»M
•

If I a I >*
'

».3BHna s Si, 0* 0% A
i a iu m a &
K 13. a 32 I V VW 3 9k ft 3? ,1,

w 4 « r
tlO A IB 44 2S>t M Jb .l- - ^ ^

12 (tank

I

H'%% la* Sadr

atnai

36% 11% Braun"* “ BmFA
SmFB
Bucfchn

19* 8% BHI

ft Sx
Mr. YU I TOOs HlfH

15S 102 17%
11 is.

fll-BO
' 08 30%

• W 29k«U9 12 32.

jB2iio st set
16 4*1

XO 279 7 0

.15* 10 13 fi

17 2
21

w. 1C, _%
11* 11* -H»
ft ft -J*

AM*

AMznA
MCU
AMottn

Amm
And**

AoewmW3a
AfjjoPl

AatmOr
ASxCM

.*>9 W 60 21* 211.

18 * 4* 4 4% +%
I « 4 ft

3615W 2 23* 231* 23* + *
9 ff 12* 0* 72*.» • 7* ft + %

» 11 63 S% 5* 6? + %

$ . .. ..os* a ss so* ao zw. -%
*>19 0 4 21? 21* 21*.
¥ S k * k A
*2v ai s? a a a
:sl% % s*M3 r 3 -Z
20220 1 37 37 37.« 256 23* 26* SB* + %

9 31 8 7% 7V*
52 12 63 30 18* W* ift +%
•*7 0 s

1 & & £
3202.4 17 a 58* 58* 68* +*aua It 0% 15* 0% + *

- « 3 ft 8* 5? -*
30 8* 9 9 -*
78 H* 10* 10* -*

" 12 3.13 157 4* d3% » -*
® 1* 1* t*

SR 63 .15 M 1H 11 IT* -f *
80 4% 4* 4* + *

03 .1. 41. SM 20* SB 2£ -X
S 43 188 31* 29* 30* +1*

a ft B* " 6* -I*
s o » - -

2017 IS 14 12

5 7 11

« 1040 KB
15 31

<5 cot

ft CHS
3* CUCp

1 25* 12* CaOPC
12* B* CSPE

"S? L C«*pn>
Tft 8* Cwco
7 3* Camprt

i 7* CUv
I 10* CdnOee

36* 24 CMna

S
3 am
3 Car*

2*

Brtflkf

Bwco
BwnErt

Bexwt
Bajne
B«UC&

» «*..+ *
12 12

.

10*10% -*
W% W «J* + *

« 2* **
1? -*

13 2* 2* 2*
736 Z* 2* 2* -I,

t 12 7 6* Sft -*
*20 13 10. 43 IS* 14*
.160 £0 ST W ft

"
322820 7
140 32 9 34

. B-B-B
131 2* 21*16 21-10 +1*16

* 37 a 44* 43% 43* -%
n 02* 3 44 81 6* 6* 8*-*

71 3* 3 3 -*
20*21 4 3*
26*10 4 7*
22* 4.1 23 7*
Wl 70 8*

1X6*02 5 231

OflO* VH S*
-4032 3 7*
.12 26 IS S 4*

44 4*

6* 7% 7% + %
36* 3& 3$, + %
43* 43* 43*

a a.-
%

7* 7* -*
0 8*-*
23* 23* -*5 a -v

20 1-511 113* 13*
I »

+ *
+ *

Bataan

ftOMA

24125 18 13 3* S* % -*
148 11* W* -10* -1

S 9 234 5* 5* 6* -*
73 0* 9* 9* +*

-401X20 Is Sihi 11% 2jf% 4*1

.401-5 20 46 i«7* 25* 27* + %
* 10 13 20* 39% 28* +1*

•221120 87 29* 28* 29* +1*
48 a 3* 3*

49**7281 7 9* . 5* 5* . -%
00*310 9 14* 0% 14 + %

1 40b 23 11 5 17* 17 17* +*
S* 5* 5* -*
2d* 20* 20* -*
17 16%. la* -%

2* 52 17* 17* 17* -*
72258 2 27* 27* 8*« 3* a 3 *%
302-0 10 « 1$* IS, 15* -*

A262310 14 16* «*«*-*
CBb i 30 136 29* £8* 29 A
• 20 3 61 79 67* 56 57* +1%

15 7 27 2T* 20* 21 -*
X4 35 9 6- 11* n* li*

- Wl - - -

.40 23 12 98

<1.15 2711 12

1205913 25
23 »

a 1* Cmrt
SO 24* CMI

8* c*raS*
4* Carae— 8* ChadM

7* a QmpH
30* 16* CMMA

. 15* OvMB
34 16* Cnm>
26* 4* . CMm
25 12* CMC
24 12* OFat
22* 12 CtyGa*
25* 12 CkoU
13* 6* Chug

2Uj 8* CocnS
10* 4* Cohu
52* 33* Conan
35* 17* ComM
13* 4* ComtC
11 4* Compo
10' 5* CranpO

25* U* CrapC
IS* B Cn*#W

3* COnctF

®i Condec
22* 8* Conr«
12* 3* Cbnqfl

8* 1* . Conq
33* 13* Conrocfc

37* 11* COnror
9* S* ComOQ
2 7-W CdnOG
8 2* v|ConA
12 3* n|CMA
36* 10* ConKM
TO* 6* CbokM
8* ' 2 Conch
20* 9* CowLb
17* 5* CnOd
1* I* CouW
6* 2* Owfta
9* 4* Crwfo
«* 10* Crampt
35* 23* Crora
30 13* CMnCP
15* 5 Cnjurt

-

3* S* CnttR
21 li* QyatO
34% 21 niMr
88*. 20* Curtu
15* 55, CUMEn
4 5-16 Cyprus
o a cp

Oge
Owe Pro*.

Iw (hob Das*

M* 17 -*

^ & -*
20 SB* + *
32 32 .

3<* 34*.
4* 4* +*
14* 15 .

1
21* 22* 41*
«,«*+*
6 t»* +5
« 1W. -*
24* 34* +*
11 11* 4*
9 9 4*
16* 16* -*
^ 5% -*
21 21* 4*
22* 22* -*
37% 37% -*
5* S*.
4* 4* 4%

1«* -%
diWi 10* '*
23* at +*
41* 41* -%
8 8*.
17% 17* -*
80* 30% +*

8* 8*.
1% 1* -*

lirA
ii* ii* +*«*«*-*
s* a% -*
20* 20* -%
22* 22* -*
22 22* 4*
22% 23* +*
21* 22 4*
W, 20* 4%

a a
s ^-*
a* 9* 4*
7 7-*

48* -%
32* 32% -*
7* 7% -*
9* »%.

5* ES, -4*
19. 19* 4*
9* 9* -*
G* 8*
20* 20%

2?9* 9*
5* 5*.
26% 26

29* '29*.

+ *
-%
-%
-*

4*

P*-211
28

123
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|
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

London fund managers favour a

quick end to fixed commissions
BRITAIN’S institutional fund man-
agers are almost all looking for-

ward to the abandonment of fixed-

commission scales in the London
Stock Market Most favour a "big
bang” approach in the fairly near
future rather than the protracted

phasing-out at present proposed by
the stock exchange.
There is, however, not quite such

unan imity over the possible ending
of the rigid single-capacity trading
system in the London market. An
important minority of institutional

investors are concerned that the
consequences have not been
thought through.
“Very pleased” and “delighted”

are typical comments on the ending
of fixed commissions during a se-

ries of interviews with fund manag-
ers in a wide range of institutions

including big life insurance offices,

nationalised industry pension
funds, unit trust groups, merchant
banks and independent investment
“boutiques.”

There is agreement that gilt-

edged commissions will drop more
dramatically than those on equities.

A number of managers point out
that stamp duty can be a more im-
portant component of equity deal-

ing costs than broker's commission.
There have already been conces-

sions on commissions on big equity
trades, notably through “continua-

tion," which allows funds to group
together deals with individual Anns
over three-month periods and so

qualify for lower charges.

“Since we were given continua-

tion on pension funds last year we
have saved 40 per cent of the com-
mission bill,” says Mr Geoffrey
Morley, a leading independent fund
manager.

It is recognised that the big funds
will have to reassess their approach

to the stockbroking fraternity. “We
shall have to think what services

we want to retain and how much we
will be prepared to pay for them,”

says Mr Hugh Jenkins, of the Na-

tional Coal Board pension scheme.

“We

BY BARRY RILEY. FINANCIAL EDITOR, IN LONDON
want good research, but are foreseen. Mr Pilkmgton Is “not

maybe only a quarter of what is

produced at the moment,'' says Mr
Norman Pilkington, one of Mr Mor-
le/s partners.

Not all fund managers are greatly

concerned, however. The invest-

ment manager of one of the biggest

life offices sees commissions as be-

ing "at the periphery” of his deci-

sion-making, although he admits
that he instructs his gilt-edged bro-

kers to pass some of their commis-
sion on to equity research specialist

firms which he wishes to remuner-
ate.

Nobody seems to want file phas-
ing-out of commissions to drag on
until the end of 1986, as has been
mooted by the stock exchange.

“Get it done,” is the comment of

one manager of a number of pen-
sion funds; and a prominent life in-

surance group investment supremo
thinks it should happen before the
end of 1984.

If fixed commissions go, so will

single capacity in the London mar-
ket, fund managers are convinced.

Some are worried about this but
many- perhaps most - are relaxed,

especially if they are used to deal-

ing in dual-capacity stock markets
overseas.

One insurance man, indeed,

would positively welcome the end of

single capacity, which he blames
for the poor international position

of London's stock market firms. “It

would be playing into the hands of

the foreign-owned investment
banks to fight a rearguard action

for single capacity,” he argues.
In Edinburgh, a spokesman for a

leading independent management
house points out that be and his col-

leagues are used to negotiating

commissions in New York. He also

remembers that it is only about 10

years since dual capacity existed in

the Scottish stock exchange, before

the merger with London.
The investor protection advan-

tages of single capacity are recog-'

nised, but alternative safeguards

in the slightest” concerned about
dual capacity, so long as there are

enough competitors. He looks for-

ward to the arrival of more capital

and more liquidity.

The key safeguard in a dual-

capacity market will be increased

visibility, several fund managers
suggest “You should know which
end of the pack you are bang
dealt," says one, arguing that bro-

kers should make it dear when
they were dealing for their own ac-

count
There are some more conserva-

tive views, however. "Single capaci-

ty is preferable," is one view from
the life insurance sector, where an-

other investment rhief claims that

"four fifths of the fund managers I

know are in favour of single capaci-

ty"
Mr Jenkins warns against exces-

sive haste. “We need to think

through the regulatory aspects,” he
says.

Perhaps the strongest supporter

of the existing single-capacity sys-

tem is Mr David Hopkinson, chair-

man of the M and G unit trust

group.

“We must keep single capacity be-

cause the abusesthatwe shall have
otherwise will lead straight to an
SEC (Securities and Exchange

and fund maringMnB^
“We do not welcome brokers who

compete with us," says one life of-

fice investment manager, naming
Phillips and Drew, probably the
leader in this field among the bro-

king community.
He adds, however: “We still deal

with Phillips and Drew, because
they have services which we value.'

A number of merchant hantts are
not so tolerant

The accusation is that an exces-

sively high commission scale gives

stockbrokers an unfair advantage
in activities such as pension fund
managumpnt. Other fond manag-
ers, therefore, look forward to a day
when the freeing of commissions
forces brokers to make competitive

charges for running discretionary

portfolios.

The pension food specialist at

one of file big broking firms con-

cedes that the changes may force

an "
unbundling.

1* He accepts that

“we cannot negotiate commissions
with ourselves.”

The relatively small portfolios of

private clients may continue to be
run on the existing commissions-

only basis, but there will have to be
specific charges for the fog, multi-

million-pound portfolios. If not,

threatens one life insurance invest-

ment manager, "our boys will have

Commisston)” he protests. This re- *1*® P8^*1® them."

mark contrasts strongly with the

suggestion of a top life office invest-

ment manager that the investor

protection features of single capaci-

ty “could easily be replaced.”

Dual capacity is normally defined

as broking TrmrltatvmalriTig rm-

der the same roof, but one Scottish

fund manager is critical that the

stock exchange has allowed other

forms of dual capacity to grow with-

out constraint

That applies to the combination

of corporate finance with broking,

for instance. The form of dual ca-

pacity, however, which most con-

cerns Investment institutions is the
linking together of stockbroking

ffiVniliir aCCUSfltinnfi of unfair

practices are made by other fund
managers against those merchant
banks which cream oS for their

own reward the benefit of aggregat-

ing deals and of continuation. Their

clients receive contract notes from
the merchant bank, not from the

broking firm that actually handles

the transaction.

Rival fund managers speculate

whether such backdoor charging

practices can survive the opening
up of the stock exchange itself.

“Our preference is to have every-

thing visible up front," says an inde-

pendent pension fond manager

“What you see is what you pay."

New optimism on rates boosts turnover

REVIVED OPTIMISM about do-

mestic and international interest

rates encouraged renewed institu-

tional and public buying of gilt-

edged securities last month and
was the major factor behind a

sharp rise in overall turnover. The
number of trading days in Septem-
ber was 22; the same as in August

Total business increased by more
than 50 per cent from August's

£l7.67bn ($28.06bn) to £26.63bn; the
highest level since last November.
The financia l Times turnover in-

dex for all securities jumped
accordingly from 541.4 to 816.1.

Boom trading returned to the gilt-

edged sector in which business ex-

panded by a remarkable £8Jflbn, or
66.6 per cent to £20.47bn; also the

highest since November.

BY MGEL SPALL

Business in short-dated securities

soared by £4.85bn, from £5.19bn to

£l0J)4bn - a rise of 93.4 per cent -

while trade in the longer-dated and
irredeemables by
£3.34bn, or 47 per cent from
£7.09bn to £l0.43bn.

Ihe U.S- economy. Uncertainty re-

mained about the extent of a prob-

able fall in interest rates, and an ex-

pected cut in bank base rates failed

to materialise before the month's
mid.

The number of bargains transact-

ed in British funds rose in Septem-
ber by 6540 to 68,645 with an in-

crease of 3,364 to 22,840 in short-

dated stocks. Dealings in the longs

increased by 2,876 to 45,805.

The Financial Times turnover far

all British Government securities

jumped to 888J5 compared with Au-
gust's 520.0; the all-time high of

1507.4 was recorded in August 1982.

The increased demand for gilts

The financial Times Government
Securities index attained a high for

the month of 82.43 on the 26th but 33,859 to 360,575, but the average
slipped back to close the period 2.K> value per bargain increased by

The financial Times Industrial

Ordinary index slipped back below
700 and re-crossed it twice to dose
the month 45 points lower on bal-

ance at 702 jB.

Business in ordinary shares rose

from £414bn in Angiistio EL03bn.
The number of bargains fell by

points up at 8L88.

Equity shares were overshad-

owed by events in the gilt-edged

sector. Heavy institutional funds

were tied up in the Government
sale of 130m BP shares from the
middle of the month »nd leading is-

sues drifted back in the absence of

owed much to the performance of investment support

£1,400 to £11500.

Gold shares made a thoroughly

depressed showing during the

month, with the bullion price un-

characteristically failing to respond

to unsettling global events. Heavy
selling in an unwilling market left

the fT Gold Mines index down 975
at58L3.
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CANADA
{(MagPM

Stock

Oa
5

Vara.

+*

BowWky-

ac. Final.

Caine

DENMARK

Oct. 3 Price -» o
KnrjS --

Aarhus Oli e^.. .
496

Antfeltbankert.... 304
Baltic* Stand.. .340 -3
CopHand elstank 273 t3
0. Sukkerfnb. 733 -IS
Dansk* Bank „ 295
East Astatic 179 * 1
Forends Bryss— 1.193 .. .

Forende Damp... IBS *4
GNTHIdg. 5S5

1.

UB.' 683 -

•

Jyita Bank 629 - 9
Novo Irtd . ...3.160 -95
Privatoanken 293 4-1

Provinobantan ... 300 ....

Smidth'Fli 235 —6
Soptiua Borend... 900 *10
SuperTos 376 -13

+ tt
I | FRANCE

- Vr
Oct. 5

UnTyraA—
Bring CRs

.

Prtoo + or
Fra.

- 1
- 48
-t 22
*3.1
-12

COnsBsrisiA

(Osaka Rosoork—
Dmbtnl -1

DoneMHS.

Hawk SU Css .

Haim's Bar-
RoshyH

hwpr«r-
IACIIbmiMs .

HmdOaaia
Madal Ipn
Manq^cq.
MdalynMiass—
MU
HaaraCiqi
Nat. Sta Praia A.

:OI

,

OdoNsad Pm

.

EmprunMVJi 1971 1.938
Emorunt 1973 9702
ONE 3+ 3,040
Air Liquids 478.X

BIG 550
Bouynuaa- 699
83N Gervais 2,090
CIT-Alcatel... . ... 1,262
Carrcfaur. 1,350
Club Mediter'n .. 667
CFAO 840
Cia BanCairo 358
Coflmsg 182
Cronnot Loire 57
Darty 690
Dumet. .......... 909
Earn i Cia Coni _ 383
Elf-Acnritame-... 165.4
Gen. Occidental. 642
ImottU .. 68
Lafarga Coppoa. 272 :

L'oraal 2^)16
Legrand - 1,875
Malaons Phonlx . 686
Matra 1,080
Mich el in B, 780 —

G

Midi iCid „ 1.169 el
Moot Hon noisy „ 1^58 • +12
Moulinex 69.6 -0.7
NordEst. BBA +0.1
Pernod Ricard..^ 876 +6
Porrior 367
Petrolea PB. 150.2 -2.8
Pougoot-SA 207 f 0.4

Poclaln— 80 -0.1
Printamps Au_... 117 -2
Radiotech 414 - l
Redoute 1,170 + 10
Roussel -UcJaf. ... 560 +4
Schneider 93.2 - 8.3
Seflnieg 249.8 rO.7
Skis Rossignot. .. 1 218 -8
Teiemech Elect. z,180
Thompson iCSFi. 175 -8
Valeo 280 - 4

+ 5
-30
-10

- 5
+ 3
+ X.5
* 1.2
-4
+14
-19
w 7.6
-3.6
—7
+ 0.5
- 8.3
+ 5
-35
- 4.5

i At.
PaMn

,

PbcerDM
nsaKOwpCaa-
DiibKSMga

.

* gw 04

I
GERMANY

Oct. 5 Price
Dm.

+ or

A
RSeMgaa
Boyd BA*
Rsyd Tndca A
ScagtnBas
Saagaai.

Tech B —
Tones {Cboai4

ThosmnHcMsA

—

Tsrxoo Dm* Bmk—
TmssliaA.

AUSTRIA

Oct. 5 Price
Sent

+_or

211
Goesaer 326
Into run fail

Landerbank
410
212 “2 "’

Steyr Daimler-...
VeitacharMag-.

152
207 ........

AEG -Tele r 84.6
Allianz Vera. ...... 654
BASF 163.0
Bayer—. 135.9
Baycr-Hypo 271
Bayer Vereln . _. 314.6
BHF-Bank - 278.8
BMW 383
Brown Boven_ . 221.0
Commerzbank... 166.0
Conti Gumml 113.5
Dalmiar Benz ... 585.0
Deguaaa 580.2
Demaa 150
D'scfce Babcock 180.5
Deutsche Bank... 300.6
Dresdner Bank... 170.5
GHH 147^
Hochtief - 415
Hoechct 162 6
Hoesch Werke.... 103
HoIzmanmP) 411
Horten 158 *

Kali und Salz. 210.5
Karstadt 268.5
Kauthor 248

+ 0.5
+ 6
+ 0.7
+ 1.9
-1
-0.5
+ 4.8
+ 3
+ 6.5
-0,6
+ 0.7
+ 3j6tO

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

+ orOct. 5 Price
Fra.

ARBED
Bauiq IntAlJix. _
Bekaert B_
Cl merit BR
Cockerlll
Deihaize.
EBES
Electronel-
Fabrique Nat....
G-B-L. innc
FBL >Brux<
Gevacrt— —
Hoboken
Intercom
Kredtetbank
Pan HJdgs.
Petrafina-
Royale Beige

—

Scc.Gen.Banq..
Sac. Gen. Beige-
Sofina. -
SoNay —
Traction Elect —
UCB.
Vieille Mont-

1,332
4,650
2,980

4,690
2.265
6,250
2.430
2,980
2.350
2,480
4,570
1.800
6.350
9,200
5.BQO
7,000
2,805
1,860
5,110
3,400
8.315
3,990
3,385

—2

+ 50"
-6
+ 2

—30
-40
+ 30
+ 35
+ 10

-130
-40
+ 20

-120
-200
-15
-10
-ISO
+ 30
-40
+60
+25

KHD
Kloaokner ..........

Knipp
(Unde
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesmann ....

I Mercedes Hid

.

Metal (gosoli .. ..

Mueuch Rueck -
[Preusaag -
I
RheinWest Elect

. Rosenthal
SchcrlUg — ...

Siemens ..........

Thyssen
Varta.
Veba
V.E.W.
Verein-West
Volkswagen

264
39.0
78
392
125
189.8
137.0
617
195.0
883
263.2
176.6
302
348.5
358.4
76JB
168
171.8
120.0
309
220.0

+ 1.0
- OA
+ 0.1
+40
- 5
+ 2.6
+ 2
+ 1
+ 3
+0.5
+ 2.5
+ 7
+ 6
+ 0.5
* 3
+ 8
+U

I

+ 0.1
+ 3.5
+ 12
+ 1.8
+ 63
+ 1.2
+5:5

+8.5
+ 8.8
-4.8
-1
+ 80S
+ 0.7

-2.8
"

ITALY

Oct 5 Price
Lire

+
or

Banca Com'le .... 28,HO +350
Bastogl IRBS 205 -0.4
Centrals 1,721 +50
CredJto Varooino 4,228 - 31
Fiat 3,085 +36
Finsider.. 40 -1
Generate Assici. Wjnm +276

I
Invest 2,910 +90
I talearner tJ 4b,600 + 100
Montedison ...... 192 - 1.2
Olivetti 3,310 +20
Pirelli Co 2,61fr -4
Pirelli Spa 1,530 25
Snlavucosa— 1,140 -5
Toro Assic. 11,210 -10
do. Prof- 8,750 -49

NETHERLANDS

Oct. s

AGF Holding
Ahold- -
AKZO-
ABN+
AMEV„
AMRO-
Bredero Cart. ....

Boskahs Westm-
Buhrmann- Tat...

Caland Hldga
Credit LVWi'isBk
Elsevier- NDUnv.
Ennis

EuroCom Tat
Gist Brocades...
Helneken -
Hoogovens
Hunter Douglas..
Int Muller.
KLM.
Naarden Inti .. .

Nat Ned Cort
Ned. Credit Bank
Ned Mid Bank....
Nedllayd —..

Oca Grinten
Ommoron iVnn ’.

Pakhoed —.

—

Philips.
Rijn Schelde u . .

Robeco
Rodamco
Roll nco
Rorents..
Royal Dutch
Unilever
VMF Stork.
VNU-
West Utr Bank ...

Price
Fls.

"l64.5
ISO
79.5

366
136.1

+ w

-OJ

-1.5
+ 2.3

62.1' 0.4
178 -B
48.1 «0.
49.0
34.5
45.5 • 0.6
420 +8
159.0 ......

108 ......

165.5 ... ..

134.3 - 1.5
55.0 .+....

18.4
26.9. -0.4
158.5 +2
43.9
175.5
31.8

156.5
96.8

214.5
30
58.5
46J}
3.9

316
127.7
304-6
195

A

129.9
229.3
78.9

121.8
104.8

.0.2

+oX
- 0.5
+ 0.8
-1
-0.5

0.9
-1.1
+ 0.5
-+1

-6.9
-0.5
— 2L8
-2.1
+ 1.5
+ 2.9
+ 1.5

NORWAY

Oct. 5

Bergens Bank- .. 129
Bomraanrd 185
Chrisdan la Bk... 136
Creditbank 146
Elkom - 122
Norsk Data 249
Norsk Hydra. .. 529
Storebrand 280

Price + or
Kroner

+ 3

+6
-2
+4.6
+ 11
-6
+ 2

SPAIN

Oct. 5 Price + or
Peseta —

Be© Bilbao.
Boo Centra)
Beo Exterior
Boo Hiapano.......
Bco Santander...
Bca Vizcaya
Dragados.
Hid rota
Iberduero..
Petroleos^
Telefonica

246
256
212
205
237
303
129
44.5
39.5
88
88.5

43
+

1

+3

+4J5
+ 0.3

SWB>EN

Oct. 5 + or

AGA
Alfa Laval
ASEA (Free>„
Astra Free) -
Atlas Copco..
Boliden
Cardo
Cellulosa 'Free'
Electrolux B 232
Ericsson 437
Essefte i Free i..... 300
Fagersta 400
Mo Oeh Domsjo. 326
PharmaclaiFreei 394
SaaOSkania 940
Sandvik B (Free) 345
Skandta 330
Skan Enskllda~- 306
SKF B„ . 158
St. Kopparberg^ 540
Sven Handelsbn . 179
Swedish Match - 236
Volvo 429

+ 2
+ 4
+ 3

+ 10
+4

+ 15

+8
+ 6

SWITZERLAND

Oct 5 '
Price
Fra.

Alusulsse ... 740
Bank Leu 4^25
Brown Boveri.— 1,180
CitaGcigy 2,090
dr. (Part Cartsu 1,690
Credit Suisse-.... 2,100
Elektrowntt. 2,870
Fischer Geo. 615
Genevohte. 3,425
Hoff RochePtCts88,750
Hoff Roche 1.10. 8,850
Jacobs Suchard.
Jelmoll

Landis A Gyr.
Nestle

•f-«r

Ocr-Buehrla ......

Pirelli
Sandoz<Bri
Sandoz iPtCts>. ..

Schindler iPtOts*
Swissair . ...........

Swiss Bank
Swiss Remsce...-
Swiss Volksbk....' i;390
Union Bank.. 3,100
Winterthur^ 2.760
Zurich Ins- 16,700

5,950
1.700
1.440
3,990

1,260
263

6,575
1,040
450
855
303

6*800

+ 6

-“id
+20
+ 40
-Sr
+ 5
-6
-.70

-23
- 26
- 10
+ 30
.. 6

+ 25

+ 35

-iV
-2
+ 50

-40

AUSTRALIA
Oct. 5 Trie*

Amt-

3

ANZ Group - 5.6

Acrow Aust. : 1.86
Alliance OH D. ... 0,99
Ampot Pet. J.S*
Aust OoM Ihtf- J.M
Aust. ouarant.. 2.39
Aust. Nat. Inds. .. 2.7
Aust. Paper.. 2.27
Bond HMge . . .. 1.35

.

Bond 6.Jf
B'villa Copper.. 2.42
BramMoslnds.... ®.W
Bridge CHI 3.32
BHP" l*-46
CRAm 5-64'

GSR.. 3-»
CarIron A Utd... 8.95
Caatlemalne.. ••• 4.1
Coles <GJ.' 3.5
Comaiao. .. 2.92
Consolidated Pet 0.52
Costain 1>45
Dunlop J.4
EJE. ind.- 6.0
Eldars IXL 4.4
Energy Res 1.77
Gen Prop Trust .. 1.85
Griffin Coal » . - 6J
Hardie >J.i 4
Hartogen Energy 2.95
Herald W'yTImw 3.08
ICL Aust. 2.02
Jimb'iana-SOcFP 0.25

+W

+ 0.M

-Ojii

"’’0.81

-0.01
+0.05
+ 0.0*
- 0.02

-AW
0,83

+ 0.03
+0.23
-0.1
-D.99

-a.m
0.D8

+ 0.Q1

Kin Ora Cold.
Lend Lease
MIM....
MayneNiokless -

Meekathamu-.
Myer Emp..
Nat.Com.BK. . ...

News
Nicholas Kiwi. ..

North Bkn Hill.

Oakbridge.
Otter Expl
Psncon
Pioneer cone ....

Reakitt ft Coin .

.

Repco
Santos
Smith <H.< . _ .

Southland Mtn’g.
Spargos Expl - ..

Thos. Nntwida ...

Tooth -
UMAL Cons
Vamgas - . . ..

Western Mining..
Westpao
woodside PetroL
Woolworths . . ..

Wormald Inti

0JS3
4.95
3.86
8.85
1.5-
1.56
3.18
9.5
2.85

3J
1.22

0.

90
1.45
1.8
2.55

1.

Z2
7.7
S.75
0.3

0.

4

1.

B2-
4.4

2.25
8.65
3.95
341

2.45
2.95

*0.02
+ 0.05

0,«
0.05

- O.Oi
+ Q.A2

rdW
+ 0.05
*0.81
-an
'“6.0 i

r 0.03

>de

-OJM

6.1
-0.03

idoa
0.16
o.n

. 0.02
*0.1

''alas
+ 0.15
-0.08
• 0.01

0.05

HONG KONG

Prioa
K.K.S

Bank Eul Aria - 16.3 + 0.8
Carrian Invest.... 0.87
Cheung Kong .. ..

China ught.. ..

Hang Lung Devel.

5.8B
10 4
X.27

+ 058
+ 06

+ 0.9Hang Seng Bank.
HK Electric.. . .

30
4.65 1 0.26

HK Kowloon Wh. 2.92 . 0.72

HK Land . . .
2.4 + 0.13

HK Shanghai Bk. 6.5M + 0.15
HK Telephone... 89.6 +0.7
Hutchison Wpa .. 8.5 + 0.1 1
Jardme Math 8.35 + 0.45 J

2.15 + 0.1
2.55 + 0.18

O'eeaeTruet Bk.. 2.77 -o.n
SKM Props. 4.3 -0.15 <

Swire Poe A.. . .
11.4 + as

Wheci-kMard A. 2.62 -a®
wneel’k M’time.. 1.6 . ..

Work! Int. Hotdgs 1.12 — • -

JAPAN

Oct 5 Price + or
Yen -

Ajinomoto 1.020
Alps Electric 2,380
Amada 822
Asahi Cham 3B6
Asahi Glass - 643
Bridgaaton ........ 511
Canon 1,430
Casio comp 1.540
Chugai Pharm _ 1.110
Citizen - 673
Daiei 626
Dal Nippon Pts~ 883-
Daiwa House 318
Etar* ;. 322
Eisai ...... 1,350.,
Fanuc - ..7,670
Fuji Bank 500
Full Film 2,420
Fujisawa 886
Fujitsu 1,420
Green Crass 1,800
Hosegawa 480
Heiwa Real EsL. 609

;

Hitachi- 912 l

Hitachi Credit. .. 1,300 •.

Hondo 947 I

House Food... .... 980
Hoya, 1,230
itoh -Cl 313
Ito Yokado 1.600
Iwatsu 1,680
JACCS 350
JAL. 2,520
Juseo - 770
Kajima 327
Kao Soap - 609
Kashiyama 640
Kirin. 424
Kokuyo 840
Komatsu 491

10
40

• 6
-S
+3
+ 2
+ 10

+ 33

•12
+ 2
-S
40

+ 70

+ 30
-4
+ 20
- 20
+’7"
+ 12
-20
+4
+ 11
+30
-5
+ 100
-60
-8
20

-l
”

+ 7
- 11

- 1
+3

JAPAN (continued)
‘ Price

• Oct 3 ..Yen

KontshiralRi 848
Kubato. ............ 325
Kumkfiift . ...... .. 4M
Kyoto Ceramic .: 7,670

‘

Maeda Const . . 514
Mahfno- (Withtw .. 1 ,270
Makit» . ..1.360
Marubeni - 2B8
Marudai .

- 605
Maori- 1. 1 150
MO. .1,780
M ta Etta work* 585
M'tusfal Bonk . - -500
M bishi Corp. . 640
M’biSlP Eisq - - 438
M'bfthi Estate. 400
MHI- - * «6B
Mitsui Ca 369
Mitsui Estate -... 730
Mitauhashi 356
NCK Insulators . 608
Nihon Cement .. - 191
Nippon Denso. .

1,560
Nippon Elect

. .. 1.420
Nippon Express. 297
Nippon Gafcki .. 645
Nippon Koknn. _ »3
Nippon Oil. tJKO
Nippon Seiko .. .. 686
Nippon ShmpAP. 709
Nippon Steel . . 168
Nippon Sultan— 325
ntvT - 6'29SNippon Yuscn ... 260
Nissan Motor ... eBO.
Nlssbin. Flour .... 435
Nisshm Steel . ... 146
Nomora ... 740
Olympus . . -
On-ran Tacerai . .

X.bSO
Orient Leasing 2,660
Pioneer— 3,020
Renown 630
Ricoh— 965
Sankyo ....
Sanyo Elect .

.

Sapporo
Sektsui Prelab
Seven Eleven .

Sharp
Shknadzu:. —
Sninogi
Shiscido
Sony
Stanley ..

S’tomo Elect
8‘tomc Marine
S'tomo Metal
Taihei Oongyo
Taisci Corp
TWsho Pharm
Takeda
TDK

+ 6t

+ 11

-V*
-30
-2
-70
+ 40
• 3
+ g
t40
>60
+ 3

Til"
« 7
m •«.

• 5
• 13
- 14
- *
• II

4
• 10
+ 3
r3
- 1

- 1

-so :

• 6 -

. 2
- 1

-6
100

* 1
”

-5
-4

10"

40
• 20

- 3

SINGAPORE

Oct. 5

DBS
Fraser ft Neave
Oentlng
Haw Par .. .

Inchcape Bhd
Malay Banking .. 8.95
Malay Brew 5.6
OCBC 10.4
OUB - . ... .. 4.32
SlmeOarby . ... 2.33
Straits Sfmship 1.93
straits Trdg. .. 5.S5
UOB - ...... . 6.0

736 " 8
. 478

J77
. 605 -4

“

. 5,450 130
. 1,400 -20

933 .5 .

809 5
1,070 -2a
.5.860 - 11Q
. 742 1

675 • 15
. 226 7

163 -5
551
224 3

’

SIB 12
790 .-4

5.020 -®0
367 3
830 -5

'
'

495
' 740 - is
1,120 + 80
130 -2
604 I

:

820 -- 10 .

. 208 ,1 i.

1 625 -IS
i 416 - 1
1 380 -7 :

600 + 12
610 h 20

1,260 + 10 -

9,020 :-«o
660 1 /

- 488 + 1
•

1,050 10
834 + 14:
235 - 2 —
461 -10

.1

' Pnoe + ot
*

~2.68~ "~a»
5,25 0.05
0.65 o.u
6.05 • 0.1 .

4.52 0.08
2.2
2.96 am

DA

•’’OA*
0.08
0.01

-at
0.15

SOUTH AFRICA

Oct. 5 Price
Rand

2.76
9J5

27.0
30.4
324
16.5
12.75
56.0
2.85
4

8.95
33.5
44.25

Gold Fields S.A... 126.0

Aberoom —......

AEftCl-
Anglo Am Coal .

Anglo Am Corp--
Anglo Am Gold ..

Barclays Bank .

Barlow Rond
Butfelt
CNA Gallo
Currio Finance ...

De Beers-'
Driatontcm - . ...

FSGeduid..

.

Highvald Steel
Nedbank
OK Bazaars^ ....

Protea Hldgs ~ -
Rembrandt
Rennies
Runtenburg ._. ...

Sage
SA Brews
Smith -C.G.I
Tongaat Hulefts.
Unitec. . .

4.9
13.5
23.6
2,95

21.75
12.7
10.0
6.6
7.7

22.78
8.65
5.75

0.

5
0.6

- 2
• O.JS
•at
- 0.5
• 0.05

- OJt

1.

» ;
-1J8-
2.5

- are
• o.as
o.»

-o.i
0.2

> QAI

a is

„ ^NOTES — Prices on dw page an as quoted on the
individual exchanges and we last traded prices. £ Dealings
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xs Ex scrip issue, xr Ex rights,
xa Ex an.
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Oils turn weak and undermine sentiment in equities
Accmut Dealing Oates

Option
•First Declare Last Aeegunt

Dealings ttons Dealings Hay
Sept 10 Sept 29 Sept 30 Oct 10
Oct 3 Oct IS OctM Oct 24
Oct 17 Oct 27 Oct28 NOT 7

•'* Now-tlnw “ dealings mar taka
place from 9JO am nn business days
earlier.

Marked weakness in oil shares
reversed a promising opening in
the equity leaders which had
improved initially on technical
considerations linked to Wall
Street’s first upward movement
in six trading -sessions.

The volume of business again
left much, to be desired with
sentiment again undermined by
fears about a growing rights
issue queue and the Inter-
national debt situation; the
latter caused further depression
in the major clearing banks.
Consequently, the more specula-
tive and situation - stocks again
provided the focal points of
interest in equities.

Continuing worries about the
outlook for oil prices led to
double-figure falls in selected
majors with Shell and Ultramar
the biggest casualties. BP 200p-
paid shares fell to a discount of
8 at 102p before rallying to close
a net 4 down at par; similarly,
the old shares ended 6 off at
428p, after 422p.

After the previous day's jump
of 6 on .talk of a. bid fiun Han-
son Trust, another good business
was transacted in Loodon Brick
which touched a high of 97p
before dosing 2 dearer on
balance at 94p. Bowater, an-
other FT index constituent, also
improved further on takeover
speculation. The FT 30-share
index, up 2.4 at 10 am, was
showing a net fall of 0.4 three
hours later and closed that
amount off at 707.8 in sympathy
with the uncertainly surround-
ing tiie oil market

Gilts quietly firm—Golds lower
for a gain of 4$p. GdmDays rose
10 to 153p.
A broker’s circular emphasing

the group’s continuing North
American problems put Com-
mercial Union under pressure
and the close was S down at
l60p. after 159p. Elsewhere in
Insurances, Hambro Life re-
sponded to the interim state-
ment -with a rise of 10 to 426p.
Eagle Scar slipped to 473p but
later reverted to the overnight
480p. Among Brokers, Stewart
Wrightoon, which recently an-
nounced talks with Samuel
Montagu regarding the latter's
possible acquisition of Gal-
braith Wrightson. advanced 8
to 243p.
Yesterday . saw the market

debut of Atlantic Computers;
the shares, offered for sale by
tender at a minimum price of
170p — with a striking price of
2S0p — got off to a surprisingly
good' start and moved up
swiftly from the opening level
of 238p to 245p where they
remained for the rest of the
session.
Arthur Bell fell 7 to a 1883

low off 128p following a gene-
rally lukewarm Press reaction
to the preliminary statement and
U.S. acquisition plans.
Beaters reported another

heavy turnover in London Brick
which, despite the managing
director's denial of a bid
approach, jumped to a 1983 peak
of 97p before closing 2 dearer
on ballnee at Mp. Elsewhere in
the Vraiding sector, Barratt
Devel< (aments, a dull market
since the recent preliminary
results, rallied 12 to 200p on
talk that the chairman was at a

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
i

: Oct.
• 8 ’

Oct.
'

4 { °f; v! sggt-
i

29
1

year
BOO

Governm ant Saos._
!

ex.7i! 82.81; 8108 8U»i BBJXI 79.60

Fixed interest. ! 84.69- 94jo! MJ6t 84J29 84.IK 84-20 80.65

Industrial Ottl.. 7073 708.2 703.7. 702.6' 699.7, 696J: 582.5

Gold Mines 1
B44.8 536.8 541.6 581J 601.5: 622.6 371.2

Ord.My. Yield , ! 4.74 4.73, 4.76 4.76; 4.78 4JB1. 4flB

Earnings, 9AS* 9.4 Oi 9.46 9.46 9.51. 9.56j 10.83

P/E RaHo (net) n lSJffil 13^2; 15-23. 13-24' 13.171 13.09! 1L0T
Total bargains. ! 20.045 [ 21,055; 18,883’ 21J200 21,024 19007 17,082

EqoRy turnover £m-!!

— : 197.80 177-2T 240.81 180.77 163.75, 164^5
Equity bargain* _| — •

! 16,734 16^41; 19,644 15,180 13,876, 14,109

Shares traded (mix.J —
|

146.0, 112.7; 153.0
|

126.4' 98.9j 108J)

10 am 710.6. 11 am 710.1. Noon 708.8. 1 1
pm 707K.

2 pm 707.8. 3 pm 707.9.
Basis 100 Govt Secs. 18/1/28. Fixed InL 1928. industrial 1/7/36.

Gold mines 12/1/88. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index D1-246 0025.

Nil « 12.49.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1983 SinceCompustn

High Low High Low

Govt. Secs— 83.60
(19/8)

TIJOO
(MO)

1174
(9/1/56)

49.18
(5/1/75)

Fixed Inf..... 84.74
CIW)

79.03
(lit)

150.4
(tt/11/47r

60.53
(5/1/71)

Ind. Ord—

—

740.4
(ait)

598.4
owl

740.4
(&J9A3)

49.4
(2W1/W
43^

M/1S/7D
Gold Mines 734.7

06/2)

631.5
09/S)

734.7
Q&MS)

SntMQdgod
Bargain*

Equities
Bargain*--.
Valuo
-day Arras
llt-Edgaa
Bargain*—

[Equities
Bargain* —
Value— 1

Oct.
4

162.91

108.61
399.8J

143A]

106.61
388J

Oct.
3‘.

1BOJ

109.1
358J

147.1

105.1
381.8

e tne oil market. nit* imv* uh«i
~ other hand, hovered around the

Lts perked up on sterling’s ^^harfSrt^rouSU openmg levels rMb*ja£
steadier performance. Investors
showed interest for . the first

time In Treasury 9} per cent
£3Apatd Convertible 1988 tap
stock, but not' to the extent of
successfully . testing the Govern-
ment Broker who b expected to
be a seller If bid at £30*. Closing
gains in other shorts ranged to
ft, while improvements In the
medium and longerdated matu-
rities Stretched to fr The FT
Government Securities index
put on 0.32 to 82.03.

Tuesday’s rally • in South
African Gold shares lost momen-
tum on renewed weakness in the
gold bullion price. The latter
picked up to close well above
the day’s- lowest. Gold share
followed, suit hut the FT Gold
Mines index; at 5448, lost 12
points of Tuesday's 1&2
recovery.

Lloyds Bank fall

Uoyds Bank Suffered on wor-
ries about the group’s Argen-
tine connections, meeting with
above-average selling '-'and fall-

ing to 463p before closing a net
18 down at 467p. Although lesa
active, NatWesl retreated 17 to
57Sp and Badland 8 to 4Q2p, hut
Barclays, recently weak against
the trend of other dearere. re-
gained a small eaziy loss to end
a penny better on balance at
447p. Bid speculation revived in
First National and Finance,
which traded briskly up to 6lp

sympathy. The 40 per cent
interim profits expansion lifted
Higgs and H1H 14 to 294p, while
further speculative buying left
A. Monk up 5 more at 126p.
Utftock Johnson attracted
further support ahead of - the
interim figures, due on October
18, and touched Z63p before
dosing a net 6 up at 160. UBH
moved up 5 to 126p; Norcros
now controls 37.3 per cent of
the former's equity and the
offers and cadi alternative have
been extended until October 19.
. Id touched 55-ip on a combi-
nation. of domestic and foreign
buying before settling 4 dearer
on balance at 552p. Amersham
International firmed 6 to 232p
following the annual meeting.
Recently dull Brent Chemicals
rallied 6 to 8Gp on talk qf a tip

in the market. Croda Interna-
tional pot on 3 to 94p and the
Deferred a penny to 54p: the
company has sold its 13£7 per
cent stake in Yorkshire
Chemicals to various institutions

for .-.£1-50m; on Tuesday. Croda
sold Its synthetic chemical
interests 1o Shell for £X4£m
cash, Yorkshire Chem icals rose
5 to 85p.

Kraft rise afresh
Debenhams responded to

sporadic interest and firmed a
couple of pence to l45p in front
of tomorrow's first-half

. figures.
Other major Retailers, on the

tinned lack of
incentive which
Interested parties
second-line issues.
Lerose dipped 9 to
announcing lower

invetvnent
directed
towards

House of
I46p after
mid-term

profits. Renewed hopes of a shell
operation again prompted
strength in loss-making furniture
manufacturers - Kraft Produc-
tions, which advanced 25 for a
three-da? gain of 70 at 225p.

First-line Electricals continued
their irregular trading pattern.
Renewed Institutional demand
took Plessey up 6 to 224p. but
GEC drifted back a few pence
further to 192p. Standard Tele-
phones and Cables extended the
recent recovery to cift*e 8 higher
at 288p, but after-thelevent
profit-taking, the annual profits
were quite dazzling, lowered
Amstred 25 to 450p. * Take
profits * advice brought Ward
and Golds!one. up 15 on Tuesday,
hack 5 to 93d.

GKN were unsettled initially

and reacted to 159p. but small
support developed at that level
which reduced the loss to one
of 3 'at X61p. Secondary. Engin-
eerings provided scattered firm
spots in A. Cohen, 335p. R.
Cartwright, 102p, and Staveley.
215p. all up around 5. Bullough
responded to acquisition news
with a rise of 4 to 232p, but
Victor Products slipped 5 to
140p. Dealings in Bmterfield-
Harvey were suspended at 32p.
up 4, following news • of
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talks with a view to agreeing
terms of a trading arrangement
and capital injection.

Brooke Bond found support in
Foods and firmed 3 to 74p; last OllS react
year, the preliminary results
were announced on October 19.
Bishop’s Group rose 20 to 290p
and the A 15 to 2Mp awaiting
news of the bid approaches.

following the suspension of the
recording of bargains.
Proceedings among Textiles

centred on Sarold Ingrams; deal-
ings, suspended at 300p in mid-
August were resumed following
the offer from Wasskon; the
shares opened sharply higher
and quickly rose to a peak of
435p before profit-taking left the
close at 313p. Elsewhere, specu-
lators returned for EUeuroad
Mill which again responded to
talk of a possible lucrative site
development and spurted to 3?p
before settling for a nest gain of
7 and a two-day rise of 13 at 35p.
Albert Martin revealed slightly
lower first-half profits and fefi
4 to 41p with sentiment unsettled
by the gloomy tenor of the chair-
man's statement.
Among South African indus-

trials. dealings in Checkers were
resumed at 275p following details
of reorganisation plans including
a change of name to Kirsh Trad-

shippings featured Lyle which
remained duff following confir-
mation of the acquisition of
insurance broker Hugh Glasgow
and gave up 7 to record a two-day
fall of 17 at l40p.

Far-Eastern issues made the
running among otherwise sub-
dued Investment Trusts. Crescent
Japan were briskly traded and
closed 19 up at 644p, while
similar gains were seen in CL T.
Japan, 664p and TR Pacific Basin.
202p. Montague Boston improved
11 to 115p following a bid
approach. Among Financials,
Exco International rose 15 in a
thin market to 568p following
an investment recommendation,
while Aitken Home, similarly
treated recently, added 10 more
at 202p.

Bowater continue rally

The Miscellaneous Industrial
leaders followed no set course.
Bowater improved 4 more to
2l4p, while Pflkxngton picked up
5 at 225. Glaxo, however,
surrendered an early gain to
close 7 down at 798p and
Beecham eased 3 to a low for
the year of 312p. Sears, despite
a highly favourable Press recep-
tion of the interim results
managed only a marginal
improvement to 83* p, after 85p.
Christies International benefited
farther from the first-half figures

to close 8 up at 294p, but Cape
Industries, which also reported
an impressive half-term state-

ment. fell 5 to 125p. Higfagate
Optical continued erratically,

recovering Tuesday’s 11 loss and
more to end 13 higher at 128p.
MarshalFs Universal, intvim
scheduled for October 19, rose
6 to 60. In line with Hong Kong
markets, Swire Pacific A. 91p,
and Hutchison Whampoa, 68p,
regained 5 and 4 respectively.
Kenning Motor, which bad

earlier announced three U.S.
acquisitions totalling around
SI3.6m, rose 3 to 107p following
the announcement that Kuwaiti
Government interests now con-
trol almost 14 per cent of the
equity.

International Thomson were
marked 23 lower to 670p follow-
ing the announcement of the
proposed placing of 7m shares
in London to raise around £45m.
Leading Properties drifted

easier on occasional small offer-
ings, but secondary issues
attracted selective buying which
produced several bright spots.
Cardiff Property were again in
demand on bid hopes and firmed
5 for a three-day gain of 48 to
190p, while Monntriew Estates
gained 6 to 298p and Dares
Estates 2 to 22p, the last-named
on talk of a market tip. Dealings
in Edenspring were suspended
at XOp pending conditional
agreement far the acquisition of
Oric Products International.
Dealings zn Thames Investment
were also halted, at 80p, up 10.

Continued ooncern about an
OPEC minister's warning of a
collapse in the crude oil price
if world stocks were not reduced
coupled with the volatility of
the North Sea Brent crude oil

price on the Rotterdam spot mar-
ket made for another harrowing
session in Oils. The sector dis-

played widespread and some-
times quite ffihffaTtfiai falls.

Ultramar were again hard hit
losing 27 for a two-day fall of
40 to 620p, after 610p, while
Shell gave up 12 more to 528p.
BP new shares moved below the
partly-paid minimum tender
price of 200p for the first time
yesterday and touched 192p be-
fore rallying on cheap buying to
dose 4 lower on balance at 200p;
BP old shares shed 6 to 426p.
after 422p. Britoil gave up 10
to 220p and LASHO 4 to 293p.
A couple of the speculative

exploration Issues bucked the
trend. Atlantic, down to 485p at
one stage, rallied well to dose
15 up on balance at 530p. Piet
Petroleum hardened 3 fior a
three-day gain of 21 to 93p.

Golds dip and rally

Golds opened sharply lower
yesterday in line with the fall

in the bullion price to under
$389 and the previous evening’s
sell-off in New York. Sporadic
selling from South Africa was
reported, met by buying from
the major Continental centres,

and the shares rallied through-
out the day.
The rally was not sufficient to

recoup all of the initial tells

of around a point, however, leav-

ing most of the shares around ±
down on the day. The Gold Mines
index gave up 12 to 544.8, and
bullion recovered to close the
day 1.5 lower at 8392.875.
One or two of the heavyweight

South Africans suffered larger
than average falls, as in Rand-
fontein Estates, finally 3£ lower
at £80}. Lasses of around a
point were common to Winkel-
haak at £23}, Iibanon at £20},
Sontbvaal at £37|, Vaal Reefs at
£72} and Western Holdings at
£32}-
Unisel provided the main

feature of the medium and
lower-priced issues, with a fall

of 41 to 874p. Declines of 20 to
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25 were common to Ergo at
437p, Ehmdsrand at 774p and
Venterapost at 959p, the last-

named at a low for the year.
Elsewhere in South Africans,

the by-product gold interests of
the gold and antimony-produc-
ing Consolidated Murchison
were enough to leave the shares
with a fall of 20 to 4fi0p.

“Johnnies" gave up 2 to £85
Id otherwise quiet South
African Financials while, in
Diamonds. Anglo American
Investment lost a similar amount
to £66.

Platinums were lower, not-
ably lmpala, 10 off at 755p.
London Financials were

lightly-traded, with Rio Tlnto-
Ztne the main mover with a fall
Of 5 to 575p, after maintaining
580p for most of the day- Gold
Fields dipped 3 to 535p.

Dealers in Australians re-
ported the quietest day of the
week, with little movement
either way and prices looking
firm at these levels. Among the
Golds. Gold Mines of Kalgoorlie
advanced 15 to 605p, while tbe
parent company Western Mining
dosed 4 up at 237p. CRA re-
gained a similar amount to 342p,
but Renison, relatively unmoved
earlier in the week, lost 14 tn
256p.

Despite a relatively static per-
formance by the underlying
share price, Imperial Group
Traded Options continued to
attract strong support in the
wake of a broker’s circular and
recorded 507 calls, with 217
struck hi the November 120's,
and 143 puls. British Petroleum
also attracted a useful two-way
business reflecting crude oil
price worries with 132 calls and
572 pute -transacted; most of the
latter were done in the October
420’s which accounted for 121
trades and tbe January 420's
which totalled 191 trades. Con-
tracts comp!©Jed in ail riaiae^
amounted to 2,523.
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Issue
price

92
80

11

FJ».
Nil

IZ&OetS Nil
1

23
48
65
60

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Beal- Declare- Settle-
ings lugs tion ment

Sept 26 Oct 7 Dec 22 Jan 3
Oct 10 Oct 21 Jan 5 Jan 16
Oct 24 Nor 4 Jan 19 Jan 30
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Stocks favoured for the call

included London Brick, Bala,
Fisons, GRA, Palllser
Resources, Security Centres,
Yelverton, Guinness Peat, Eden-
spring, W. E. Norton, Tricen-
troL Suter, Hoover, President
Steyn, Charterhall, KCA Inter-
national. Premier, First
National Finance Corporation,
Strong and Fisher. Manganese
Bronze, and North Kalgnrlie.
A double was completed in
First National Finance Corpora-
tion.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in
iha following stocks yesterday.

Closing Day's
Stock

Atlantic Res
Barren Devs
BP
Britoil

Comm. Union
First Nat- Fin. Cpn. ...

ICI
Ingram fH.) 318
London Brick
Plessey
Shell Trans 582
Ultramar

TUESDAY'S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in Stock
Exchange Official List.

price change
530 +15
200 +12
428 - 8
220 -10
160 - 5
81 + 4J,

552 + 4
318
94 + 2
224 + 6
582 -12
62D -27

No. of Tubs. Day’s
Stock 1Efcenges close change

DJ Sac. Alarms 19 81
Sears Hldgs. ... 16 83 + 54
Unilever ......... 15 845 +25
BoWJWr 14 210 + 12
Edff/tsp'g Invs. 13 S*i - 4
Eagle Star 11 480 -IO
Chi. & Wlffas 10 298 + 11
Grand Mot. ... 10 333 + 8
Lax Service ... 10 323 +10
London Brick... 10 92 + 8
P & 0 Dafd. ... 10 230 + 4
RTZ 10 580
Thom EMI 10 818 + 13
Ultramar 10 647 -13

ZOctsl Nil
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210
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F.P.
F.P.
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F.P.
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F.P.
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F.P.
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F.P.
F.P.
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F.P.
F.P,
F.P.
Nil
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based on prospectus estimates, d Dhrldaod m paid or payable oa pan of
capital: cover based oa dMdand oa Ml capital, g Assumed dhrldand aod
yield. «r Forecast dividend cover based oa previous year’s earnings. F DMdand
and yMd bused cm praapectua or other official estimates tor 3983. H DMdand
and yMd band oa prospectus or other official nAhim tor 1883-84. Q Grose,
t Cover aUows tor oonvaraloa of shams not now ranking tor dhrldand or naktag
only for restricted dividends. • Figures or report awaited. S Placing price,
p Panes unless otherwise buScsisd. f Issued by tender. | Ottered to holdam
ot ordinary shares oa a * rights.

-* M Issued by wav of capitaRaatkm. 55 Re-
tntrodoced. H leaned to connection with reorganisation maiger or takeover.
|| lanodoctioo. Q Issued to lonner preference holders- | ABotmsnt tonom
(or Mly-paid). • Purvistons! or partly-paid aDotorent letters. + With wemats.
t Elective Issue pries after scrip, t Formally dealt fat under specie! rule.

It Dealt in under Rule 183 (3).

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS (68)
srtrnsM funds fi»

Trass. Mme Ciw. -as _AMERICANS m
Browrick Coro. Honeywell
Cons. Foods Pacific Gas A Elect,
remark Quaker Oats
F forida Pwr. A It

BANKS (21
ANZ Westaec

. . BUILDINGS (XJ
London Brick McCarthy A Stone

CHEMICALS (3}
Akao MV Ciba-Gefoy Bl«pc Cnv.
Bayer AG 1902-95

STORES (2»
Debenhams Ramir Textiles

ELECTRICALS («>CALL Preassc
fnlfttu Sony Corp.
Inti. Signal A Con. Sound DMhmlan
Micro Bus. Systems Tnmau Telecom

ENGINEERING (5)
Bralthwatae Cohen (A.)
Butcerfceio-Harvey Danes & Metcalfe A
Cartwright CR-)

FOODS (30
Brooke Bond Glass Glover
Dee Corp.

HOTELS (11
Saver A

INDUSTRIALS IB)
Christies Inti. Restmor
Cress CJ.) SI Groan
Diamond Stylus Soot. Heritable Trio*
HoK Lloyd URL

Honda Motor

Black (A CO
PAKR (21

Bemrese Carlton Comms.
_ _ „

FROFERTV (1)
Estate Prop. in«.

Cotta^B
SH.re,NG m

Lambert Hotrerth**
0** 0>

Ingram «H.»
'Btn

ton*IndS.

TRUSTS HE)
Bailie Gifford Jap. Lake View
Crescent japan
Dravhoo Japan
Fleming Japanese
DOl B

C.T. japan
General Scottish
Japan

MM Wynd Inter, iny.
Montayg Boston
New Tokyo lov.
192 -liw.

RoMcd tar.! -

Do. Sub. Shares
Roaatfimond Cap.

Piet Petroleum
MLS (1)

Wedgwood
RS (11

(1>

NEW LOWS (19)

BREWERS (1)
Bell fArthpr)

BUILDINGS (»
Jarvis a.J Lovell tY. JJ

ENGINCERING (1»
Camsaal

INDUSTRIALS (9>
Beecham Matnesons Iitvs. 71»c
Crest Nicholson Cnv. 1987-92
Datastream Ricardo Corn's Eng.
DoDKin Park Rockware
Macpberson fD.j Wills (Goorge)

.
LEISURE (2)

Lidsaretuna Iptt. Nlmrio huL
t TEXTILES (1>

Corah
_ MINES (SI

Veetersoott Northgate Ekptrra.
MMtto

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Same
British Funds 9T 1 9
Corpus. Dora, and

Foreign Bonds ... 28 — 45
Industrials 263 239 878
Financial and Prop. 108 81 330
OH* - IB 48 51
Plantations 1 10 10
Minas 32 88 68
Others 48 71 62

To«l* 583 —514 1.453

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS

Option

Brit. Petroleum (*428>
360 | TO I 82
390 I 42 54
420 I 18 l 28
460 I 2 I 14

PUTS

Oct.
j
Jan.

|
Apr. I Oct.

j
Jan.

f
Apr.

— lta 3 —
64 Ha 6 9
40 6 28 24
22 36 42 48

Cons. Goldfields (*534'
500

|
47 > 60

660
| 16 | 37

600 4 If
660 I Ital 7

67
BO
27
12 1.1 I

14 20
42 50
80 87
125 130

58 —
76 an 26 __ Off 2
86 15 17 — 03«
90 — — 18 6
96 4*e 9 4
100 — 11 10
110 1 4 6ta! IS 19

Commercial union (•160J
130 I *4 1 —
140 I 24 I 28
160 I 5 I IS
180 I Ital 6

— U* — |
—

31 11* 4 I 6
16 6 10 , 15
7 22 25 mj

GXC. (*191)
180
200
220
240
260

19 24 30 3
1

8 10
4 12 19 14 18 20
1 6 13 31

!
31 31

1 3 6 51 51 51
OH 1 1— — —

Grand Met. 1*328/
300 I 34 I 40 I

330 I 8 21 I

360 |
lta| 6

290 111 dal

80 llg 6
28 lO 18
12 35 40
6 68 67

I.CJ. (*5S»i
420
460
500
550
600

138 148 1 3
96 108 tere 1 4 —
56 68 76 2 8 13
14 32 42 10 20 30
4 13 20 48 68 64

UPd securities C3Q8)
280 29 I 36
300 • 11 |

22
330 1 I 8

40
30
15 I

I 4
5 11

BS 31

7
IS
35

Marks A Spencer (*207)
180 I 30 I 56
200 18 21
220 2 8

42
27
14 I

*
I 16

4
11
21

Sh«ll Transport C588I
460
BOO
580
600
630

124
84
42
7
2

132
94
64
22
10

— 1— Ita
62 7
30 26
16 70

6
11
36
78

16
42
83

CALLS

Option Nov.

Barclays Bank [•449

j

460 l 16 I 84
600 4 11
650 I S

PUTS

Fob. May] Nov. Fob. May

« I 20 isH 28 I 34
60 \ 64
105 1107

CALLS

Option

Imperial Group i*
110
120
130

128)
19
10
4

Nov. | Feb. |
May I Nov.

|
Feb. 1 May

24
16
8

26 1 1 2 * 4
17 I 3<a- 6 I 7
11 I 8 I 10 I 11

LASMO f*293;
300 I 20 33 45 |

1

83
1

30 1 36
10 22 35 48 53' 58
5 10 20 |

78 83 86
2 7 14 |IlOB 1 113 Ins

Lonriio (*B9)
BO

loo
110

12
5
1

15
8
4ta l

i
1 18

2ta -
B lO
15 17

P. AO. (*229)
180 50 67
200 32 SB 45
220 14 24 31
240 5 13 19

2
5

18

3
8

20

4
10
22

Racal (*198)
200 IS 21 32 0 12
220 15 22 27
230 3 9 16 34 35
250 2 6 lO 54 54
275 1 2 — 79 79 la
590 47 67 - 12 27
583 26 45 - 20 50 —

.

600 15 35 48 33 60 67
650 5 16 28 BO BO 92
700 1 7 IS 130 132 137

10
100

|
Ills 18 21

110 5ta 13 ta 15ta
120 '

9
330 1 71s
140 Ota Sta 5i3

412

i!
14

8
141*
201*
28
351i

10
161*
23
291*
36 lj

C

[

Option Dec.

Beecham (*315)
300
330
355
386

GALLS PUTS

Dee.
|
Mar.

|
Jun. I Doc.

|
Mar.

| Jun.

82
38

30
16
6
3

(*328/
300
330

40 46 12 IS
22 28 21 27
12 — 48 SO
7 — 76 78

40
19

D« Man '*797)

48
29

60 I 4 I 0
39 1 IS I 20

11
24

BOO
850
900

62
27
12

82
67
38

110 I

75
67 »

40
70
L15

1 55
I 85
130

f
50

1100
'135

180 — 23 28 1 13 16
160 **- 10 14 1 23 27
200 2 4 — 41 1 41

HSilson (*219/
200 24 29 36 | 4 1

7
1 11

220 20 16 24 1 23 1 17 i 20
Teaco 1*166|

1
18

|
23

|
28 1

13 I

6
1

9
f I*

180 7 i 11 1 16 I- 18 1 22

Oct. S. Total Contracts 2,523. Calls 1,333. Puts 2,190.
•* Underlying security price.P=Put
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Authorised Units—continued
Equity & Law Un Tot Mngq (*) (b) (c)

Ra- fifth Wveomhe. 0494 33377
taro Tit *« 60 6 65.3*0 + 0.A 1.61
Robert Darning & Co Ltd
6 CrOiOV square. EC3A BAN. 01 .63B MSB
Arattfd 1 U71.77 276.83 0.62
JJPl*Fd« £.162.7S 167.97 1.1Q.Not MWtrmnan oav Oct 1 7 1963

•Fleming Amtriun Praeeerv Unit Trust.
Latest issue price 115.01 US110J67.

Units are issued on Feb 15. Mav. Aun. Nov.
’ Fleming Property {/rot TruK.

.. .Latest issue once tZ9 9) £2 070.
Units are Issued on Match 25. Jonc 24.

Sew 29 & Dec 25.
* Unauttiorned.

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mngrs Ltd (a)
Rovel Exchange EC3V 3LS. 01 >636 2020.
CiR 6 Fined 1 1 3.3 117.6 + 0 7 9.69
Growth Bq 99.7 107.1 +0.0 2.47
Gvarqhill 160-6 167.3 +0 1 3-40
Nth Amur 95.S 102.7 —01 2.43
Pacific 105.7 -113.7 +0.7 1.10
Prop Snare 94.0 101.0 -0.5 2.29
Smaller Cot 1I1J 120.S +0.9 1.69

Haxagon Services Ltd
4 Cl m Helens. Loneen EOtP SEP.

'0708 45322
AuttFrsCw 110 3 1 16.2 2.32
BrvwinGtln 73.0 77 7 —0.8 4 U4
Brew/nGt In 65 0 69.5 +0.1 0.56

H.B.L- Unit Trust Migrs Ltd (a) (c) (g)

UO CapGvrtAFd 112.0 120.5 -4.0 0.9

. Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) (el (a)
. 43 Charlotte 5o Edinbgh 2. 031-225 6001
N-, CtcrltttSqFd 45.5 46.5 .... 5.

a

Penny Sh Fd J4.2 15.2 1.B0
AuStftPac 65 9.3 -0.9 0.64

4 ,
Hmh Yield 19.6 21.1 -0 1 10.4
Do Accum 20.7 22.2 -0-3 10.4

. MGM Unit Managers Ltd
*1 MfiM House. Hcene Road. Worthing,
020. 01-623 1211
3 *2 Hlph Inc 133.S 132.Bad -4l t{(
2.47 (AccumUts) 129.S139.Oxd -0.4 6.66
3.40 UX Growth 121.7 130.9*d +0 5 3.50
2.43 (AecumlUti) 923.3 132.Bed +0-6 3.50

225 MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
1 .69 Old Queen Street SW1A9JG. 01-222 BS76
rnl MLAUti IBS 5 192.6 2.70

MLA Int

Brentwooo. Essex.
SmilerCosTit 504
N Amor Tit 46.0
JarunFarTtr 54.

1

ScandinavianTst —
53.1 +U.2
50.5 + 0.4
56 9 +4.7
50.0 . . . .

(al (c) (al MLAUti IBS 5 192.6 2.7u
i ” 6

T
310 • 081

>227-227300 The Money Market Trust
+ UJ 4.6a 63 Qn Victoria St EC4N 4ST. 01 -23$ 0953
+ 0.4 2.30 Call Fund — — ....893
+4.7 O 7 Dir Fund — ... 944T Un*utrraised—-Sterling Denosit Fund.

Offshore and Overseas—continued
Act!bonds Investment Fund SA
37 rue Notre Dam. Luxembourg. Tel 47371
Actlboodi In — 619.99+0.12 —
Alliance Capital Management Ind Inc
62 63 Queen St. London ECa. 01-248 6661
Alliance International Dollar Reserves
Distribution Sent 19-2S <0.001663)

<9.00% pal
HcalthCareSrpUB 69.02 —
TechnologySen(2B 623.57 .... —
Quasar Sept 28 562.57 ... —
Bamfard Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71 . St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0461 2654

1

TechACemS £8.66 9.3 —
IntGrowth 617.32 18 77 ... —
Brown Shipley St Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 583. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777
StioCanlnl Cl 6.26 16.27wd .... —
InICurrenev Cl. 10 IlSxd .... —
Int Bend Inc 610.17 10 78 .... —
IntSdAccI 610.17 10.78 .... —
CAL Investmenta (loM) Ltd
16 St Georges St Dougin loM. 0624 20231CALCAC* 84.9 89 3 .... —
CAL Metals* 91.4 96.2 —
CALS.lv 240.4 254.3 -203 —
CAL Gold* • 0.92 0.97 -0.005 —
CAL Cooper" • — — —
CAL Alum* • 0.93 0.98 -0.015 •

—

Dealing days every Monday.
CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO Box 1022. Hamilton. Bermuda.

(809-29) S-5950
CAL cm Fd 73.2 76.9 - S.2

Dealing days every Monday.
Commodity Advisory Svcs (loMI Ltd
as Athol St. Douglas loM. 0624.20845
ComAFFAc 83 66 87.15 —
ComAFFD 83 66 B7.15 ... —

Next deiilno dme Ot 17.
Citibank (Cl> Ltd “Citihmda'*
Channel la Transatlantic Inv Funds Ltd
Green St. St Heller. 0584.70334
U-S S Fund 510.286 +0.007 —
£ Sterling Fund £5.144 4 0.004 —
SwFrnncFrl SwFr20.17B +0 002
Jao Yen Fd Y2034.0T + 0.162 —
DenCKhmhFd DM20.22S +0 006 —
Managed Fnnd 510.193 +0.053 —
Dunvest Ltd
PO Bex 887. Grand Cayman.
NAV 5136 80 ... —
First Gold 9 Blntala Trust PIC
60 St James's St. London SW1.

01.499 4341
First GoM 9.21 ....
Forbes Securities Management Co
PQ Box BB7. Grand Cayman. BWI.

London Agents 01*839 3013
Gold Hit 69 52 10.04 .... —
Gold ADD 7 76 S IR -

—

Dollar Inc 99.26 p 60 —
Framlkigton Overseas Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Gucrmev.

0481 26541
O'MUAGth 46. S 52.9 4.00
O'wuAGthS 72 9 79.7 4.00
GRE mu Inv Mngt Ltd
PO Bn* 194 St Heller. Jersey. G5T4 27441
MenCurFd CIO-21 — + 0.0S —
Grind I ay Henderson Mngt Ltd
PO Box 414. St Heller. Jersey 0534 74241
Mgd Fdd £10.4904 11.02*3 -0-02X4
Mod Acc £9.9623 10.4604 - 0.0227
SMg Fd £10.3225 +0.0026
StlqAcc £10 1012 + 0OO2a
US. 5 Fd 620.4423 ....+0.0049
US- * ACC 620.3797 .... + O 0062DMA DMS0.41 58 +0.0066
SwFr SwFrSO.4052 .... +0.0055
Yon YS.0S9 . . . ! +1

Jardine Riming A Co Ltd
46th Floor, Connaught Centre. Hong Kong,Curasao 612.95 — .... 9.3
(Accum) 618.32 — .... —
Aaean 610.06 — .... —
(Actum) 510 06 — .... _

American 59.4a — .... _
(Actum) 69.4a — —Mgd Cur 510.12 +0.02 9.50
(Accuml 510.12 — +0.02 g .50
Lanrd Brothers A Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 108. Sc Heller. Jersey. C.i.

luBrFire 614.38 15 30 **+00
CdGHO SI.345.36 1^02.79 n.t)2
D'fledBdFd 510.27 10.31 .... So
H Am Fd 61022 10.08-0.13 —
Lloyds Bank International. Geneva
PO Box 438. 1211 Geneva 1

1

(MBtrllidl
L I Dollar 697 70 100.9 . . . . —
L I Growth 5F846.5 94S.S .... 1.5
L I Income SF29B-S 310.0 6.5
I- I Pacific Sf 103.5 109.1 .... —
Management International Ltd
Bk of B'muda 8lda B'mixU 809-295-4000
B<L> IBFC SI 6 43 T6.61 +0.06 —
Bda IBFC 611.23 11.3S -0.25 —

Prices an Sent 30. Next dealing Oct 7.
Bda IEFC 610.21 10 42 —M4 IEFI 510.21 1 0-42

Prices on Sept 28. Next dealing Oct 5.
Manufacturers Hanover Geofunds
PO Box 92. St Peter Port. Guernsey.
. . ,

0411 27961
LA Inc 6103.77 103.99 9.41
LT Accl 6123.20 125.46 10.S9MIT Inc 511157 112.4 .... 12.20
MIT Acc4 6127 09 127.74 .... 17.12
Geofnd Internaltonal Reserves Lid
Sterling £5.071 +0 001 8.14
U S- S 610.142 +0.003 9 24
D-Mark DM20 139 +0.002 4.62
Swiss Fr SwFr20 096 +0.001 3.44
lap Yen V2016 7 +0.4 5.17
Managed Fd 610.119 .... 11.35
Marine Midland (Cl) Ltd
140 B'wav NY 10015 USA 212-440. fOOO
Queens Hie. Den Rd St Heller. 0334 71460
Intentwrency 51 .031 19 ! . . . —

Next sub dav Oct 13.
Samuel Montagu London Agents
114 OH Broad St EC2. 01-626 3434
AnSeotso CFH9.7S <M.an + 1.60 -i.sn
JdSdMs HK540 27 43.51 Oil
<17GsA31 617 94 19. SO
IwFdSZB £12.91 13.35 ....
MontFBNF 510.21 10 HO .... —
<1.5. FIF 69 71 10.22 ... —
Nat Westminster Jersey Fd Mngrn Ud
23I2S Broad St. St Heller, Jersey.

0534 70041
County Bank Currency Fund Ltd <x>
Dollar class SO.6557 +0.0051 —
Sterling class £10.1X35 + O 0029 —
D-mark class DM50.7054 a. 0.0061 _
DutchGlHIder OFISO 7106 + 0.0064 —
Jin Yen el V51 00.4929 4-0.6919 —
Noreap Fund Mansqers (Bermuda) Ltd
Bank of Bermuda Building. Bermuda.

809 29 5400Amer Tst cm 98 11.44 _
N<Wuil UT Managers (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bex 459. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74CTT
nnshr Grw 61.112 i.ias 2.0
Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian’s Ct. St Peter Port. Girmv.
OC littcraatlanal Rmnes Ltd

M*' 36741
•el Francs BFreea.ae +0.760 7.21
Cjn-wun s c*37.aon +n.nxs a.ii
D-Mark DM51 -1 OS +0 025 4 89
DutciriSullder Fiitn 655 + n n?

4

a »
French Franc FFrl 6S.76S +0.215 1159

Jap Yen Y63265S +4.010 5.78
Singapore 6 5664.000 + 04)55 8.09
£ Sterling £14.514 + 0 OIO 1.72
Swiss Franc SwFr46.o04 + 0 01 3 2.50
U.S. 5 529.74* + 0 030 8.82

Daily dealings.
For ether RetlncUld Offshore Foods see

Offshore and Overseas section.
Schroder Mngt Services (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 195. St Metier. Jersey. 0S34Z7S61
Schroder Money Funds Ltd
Sterling £14.1726 + 0 0263 —
U.S Dollar 626.5220 + 0.0457 —
D-Mark DM51 .4411 +0.0422 —
Swim Franc SF31.1449 +0.0904 —
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co Ltd
120 Cheaeude. EC2- 01-382 goto,
Naes&TOcS 569.03 — + 0.72 1.45

Target Tnm Mngrs (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 1 94. St HrUer. jersey. 0514 27441Mgd Cor Fd 96.5 101.7 +0.1 —
Tyndall.Guardian Management Ud
PQ Bax 1256, HandRon. BcnnM*.
T-G Am 523.63 .... —
T-G Money S21 31 —
T-GEbpad 615.47 II” _
T-G Com 520-60 ....
T-G More . CS19.97 .... —
T-r.ffs.9 4’ —
T-G Pacific Y2JJM .... —
T-G Wail St US4t —Q-Q7 —
United Find Managers Ltd
16 - 1 B Queens Road Central. Hens Koag,‘

S-231417
SAMIyT 510.16 10.60 .... —

NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES
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Insurances—continued
Albany Life Assurance Co Ud flSdJrt

JvS'J
0707-42311

. Jfl?
EoPenFdAc 56B.4 610.3 -0.3 — 1«.3
FIxMPenAc 412.3 4339 +1 1 — Manage* 113J

Comm Prt)P 00.5
Prime Root 105.6
Deposit 100.5

•gallon Poads
EoPenFdAc 568.4 610.3 -0.3 —
FixMPrnAc 412.S 433 9 +1.1 —
GtMmPnAc 246-2 259-1 . —
Inti Man 252.2 265 4 +0.4 —
Jap Peru Fd 121.2 1 27 6 +1.1 —
Am PI DdAc 157.1 144.3 - 0.4 —
Prop Pn AC 224.9 236.7 + 0.1 —
MotnPitAc 504.5 531.0 +0.6
Commercial Union Group
St Hefeoi- 1 Unoershaft RCS. 01-263 7500
VarAnUIOctl 145.56 .... —
VarAnOdl — 32-70 .... —

110.1 115.9 +05
122.4 1ZB.9 - 0-5
112.1 118.T -0.1
125.5 131 .5 +14
113.2 1192 +0.1
100.5 1054 ....
105.6 111.2 ....
100. S 1054

Managed 122.1 126.6 +0.1 —
UK Equity 123.0 129.5 —0.3 —
Int Equity 120.4 126.1 +0.1 —
Property 102.0 107.7 .... —
Fixed In 103.0 113.7 +0.4 —
Index Lk GC 19 4 94.2 + 0.5 —
Cash 98 8 104.0 .... —
Hand-In-Haw)
Cash 120.6 127.0 .... —
Fixed Int 139 3 146.7 .... —
Property 140 5 147.9 .... —
NatWrtt 101.6 191.2 .... —
Continental Ufa Insurance PLC
64(70 Hlph SC. Creydco CRO 9XN.

01-680 xxvx
Equity Aqc 141.1 135.9 . —
PraetyAcc 136.1 141.1 .... —
Int ACC 145.B 153.5 .... —
ManaM Acc 145.S 153.2 .... —
PenEatyAcc 170.9 179.9 .... —
PonPrpAcC 13R.4 14S.7 .... —
Pen IntiAct 149 4 157 3 —
Gilt. Deposit. Index Fund prices available

on request.
Crown life
Crown Life Housa Woking GU21 1XW.

’ 04162 5033

Brrw.nEoFd 237 9 2SO 4
StrstlnvFd 138.8 146.1 .... —
PenMnvAcc 4 24.1 ljo.fi .... —
PenMnylnt 1140 120.0 .... —
SageFd H1J 119.2 .... —
Heritage Fd 131.1 138.0 .... —
DBS Manga tSI.1 137.9 .... —
Friends" Provident Ufa Office

LifafSw^ DO,k|B°' (03061 615055
Cash Accum 96.1 101 .9 .... —
UKEqtyAc 104.3 109.8 - 0.1 —

100.O 105.3 +0.5

Deposit 100.5 1053 ... . —
Capitol orti price* available on request.

London Ufa Unhid Ann Ltd
too Temple SC. Bristol B5T 6CA.

Eeillty 224.0 230.7
“,

.

2
;
27#1”

Fixed int 16S.0 16SJI .... —
Property 165.9 1701 ....
Depoiit 141.9 141.9 .... —
Mixed 1911 195.2 .... ' —
Index Stk 108.2 ion.7 .... _Mixed 191 1 195.2
Index Stk IOB .2 108.7 .
Intemattonl 115.1 117.9
LA^sPUie Mawaoed Ponds£M
EauiCvTPi 111.7 167.3 .
Fixed IntlP) 171.3 172.5 .

PrueartnPJ 120.5 124.7 .PrseertytP
DepositiR)
Mlxed(P) 152.1 1S5.6 .... —
Index Stk 114.6 115.4 .... —
Inti Equity 111.3 1133 .... —
Mojicywisa FriendJy Society
BO HoMenhom Rd. Bournemoxtti

0202 295678
Moneyvriteinr 46L2 SJ.3 _
Municipal Ufa Aaotifanoe Ltd
99 SjDdllnfl Rd. Maidstone. 0622 679351
Equity Fd 95 0 1014) —
ManaqdFd 104.0 110-0 +1.0 —
Premium Ufa Assurance Co Ud
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Silver prices lowest

since December
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

SILVER PRICES dropped
sharply yesterday morning to

the lowest level since December
last year. The London bullion
spot price at die morning fixing
was cut by 51.25p to 655.35p a
troy ounce but the market
rallied in the afternoon to close
at 678p, in line with a general
recovery in other metal
markets.
Traders said the new sudden

fall in the silver price was
initiated in Far Eastern
markets overnight. There were
reports of heavy selling from
Australia, Middle East countries
and Peru.
The sliver market has

already been undermined by a
steady build up in surplus
stocks held in the New York
(Comex) market warehouses,
where total holdings are at a
record level of nearly 131m
ounces.

It is claimed that the weak-

U.S. futures commission
to trade farm options
BY NANCY DUNfC IN WASHINGTON

WITH the exchange-traded granun
commodity options programme ana ui
one year old this month the options
Commodities Future trading the cm
Commission (CFTC) has agreed has be
to expand the programme, to lems.
allow trading of agriculture Agrl<
options. traded

Agriculture - options trading Each e
was forbidden by Congress to subi
mare than 40 years ago after All exc

scandals associated with options a futoi

received wide publicity. their c

legislation passed last year,
however, saw Congress agree to offer
allow resumption of trading chicaco
and for the CFCT to work on j. exne<
a programme to prevent the ta
abuses of the past. commis
Because commission staff gramme

decided that a separate pro- time m

gramme would be " duplicative
and unnecessary,'’ agricultural
options will be included under
the current programme, which
has been free of major prob-
lems.

Agricultural options Will be
traded under a three-year trial.

Each exchange will be allowed
to submit up to two contracts.
All exchanges must also trade
a futures contract underlying
their options.
Chicago Board of Trade

announced its intentions to
offer options on soyabeans.
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
is expected to submit a request
to trade cattle options. The
commission expects the pro-
gramme to go into effect some
time next year.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Brazil sets John Empson on EEC and U S. searches for ways to arrest growth

deadline tor Putting a cap on milk supplies
soya oil

a mt Mr*

exporters
ness. in. silver, and the need for

speculators to find extra funds
to meet their losses, has been
an important influence in push-
ing gold below $400 an ounce.

Certainly yesterday morning
it was the steep decline in

silver that temporarily weak-
ened gold and the base-metal
markets.
Cold dropped below $388 at

one stage before rallying to

close at $392,875, still $1.5
down on the previous close.
Free-market platinum closed
$2.75 down at $39435 (£265.50)
an ounce.
There was a similar pattern

for base metals. They opened
on a generally weak note but
rallied at trade-buying support
emerged at the lower levels.
Three months higher copper

after touching a low of £974
closed virtually unchanged on
the previous day at £988.75 a
tonne.

SOYA OIL exporters have been
given until October 10, by the
foreign trade department of
Banco do Brasil (Cacex). to
withdraw registrations for the
export of soya oil which they
may not be able to complete,
free of any penalty.

Cacex
. said that at the end

of last month, about 700,000
tonnes of soya oil had been
exported in the marketing year
starting March 1.

Total export registrations
came to about 950,000 tonntes.

Some of the additional 250.0(H)
tonnes, however, were expected
to be withdrawn.

• SECOND BAUXTTE-refining
unit at Clarendon alumina
works, Jamaica, will be re-
activated in mid-1984 by
Alcoa Minerals, a subsidiary of
the ILS. company, after being
idle since 198L The works'
annual alumina output will rise
to more than 500,000 tonnes
from 365,000 tonnes.

• EXPORT CREDIT guaran-
tees sought by the U.S. Agri-
cultural Department for fiscal

1084, which began on October
1, now total $9bn, up from its

,
$8bn earlier request and the
$5bn used in fiscal 1983.

• A JUTE consortium to boost
India’s exports to North
America, its largest export mar-
ket for jute goods, is expected
to start up next month. It will
include representatives of the
State Trading Corporation, jute
mills and private and govern-
ment organisations.

• AUSTRALIAN WHEAT crop
for 1983-84 Is expected to be
18.6m tonnes, up on 17.4m esti-

mated a month ago by Austra-
lian Wheat Forecasters, AWF,
a private agency, said.

THE EEC and the UB. both
seek ways to arrest milk-supply
growth. Their conclusions on
how to do this, however, are
widely divergent
Combined stocks • totalling

more than lm tonnes Of sur-
plus butter and almost 1.75m
tonnes of skimmed milk-powder
were held in the two areas last
month. Total costs of the EEC
and U-S. dairy-support pro-
gramme are approaching £9bn-
Mr John Block, -the- U-S.

Agricultural Secretary, intro-
duced an “ assessment ” on pro-
ducers—that is a. deduction

—

of 50 cents per 100 lb of milk
On April 16 and. repeated this
on September l. The second
move had Presideat Ronald
Reagan’s support so $1 per 100
lb of milk is now deducted from
every farmer’s milk-cheque—an
average cut of- 7.5 per cent.

Farmers’ prices - have thus
been reduced by this amount.
The total raised also lowers
government support costs. The
value of the $1 assessment
amounts to $1.2bn in a full
year, thus almost halving gov-
ernment support costs of $2.5bn.
Producers who reduce their

supplies to a figure based on
the average of their output In
the two years 1980-82 may claim

1 a refund of the second assess-

I

ment, providing an element of
personal incentive.
These plans have been tested

in court several times to clarify
their constitutional validity.

They have also been discussed
in Congress where a. 'modified
proposal including .larger Indi-
vidual incentive-payments . has
been considered.
The UJ&. position has also

been affected by the summer
drought- This has drastically

curtailed the maiafi and soya-

bean harvest
.
With feed sup-

plies reduced and their prices

high the growth hr milk sup-

plies has already eased.

The milk-feed price ratio has
moved against the producer
and will remain so throughout

the winter Rates of feeding and -

hence mDk output will be

affected until spring.
It seems a combination of

poor harvest and what Euro-
fanners would consider a
severe price cut is die immedi-
ate solution in the US., with
its annual milk output of 60m
tonnes.
The EEC has milk output of

100m tonnes and growth this

year expected to be more than
3 per cent Its problems are
further complicated by the con-
trasting views of member-
states.

The European Commisioo
has proposed a package of
measures. This comprises a levy
on margarine to raise funds
and alter the competitive
balance with butler, reduced
consumer subsidies to cut costs;
restricted availability of inter-
vention-buying; and restric-
tions on certain feed imports.

.
To arrest the flow of milk

from farms, however, it appears
to concentrate on a - quota
scheme penalising production of
additional supplies and on a
special levy to be applied to the
growing number of bigger, more
intensive units.
When the possibility of quota-

control was first considered, the
commission discounted it

because of the problem—with
more than 1.5m milk-producers—of administrative control.
The commission now proposes

Initially to put (he onus on
dairies receiving the milk. The
dairies would each pay a levy,
fixed at 75 per cent of the target
price, on the total supplies they
individually received above the
1981 level plus 1 per cent.
They would then be respons-

ible for the task of passing on
the . penalty, through a corres-
ponding allotment of quotas, to
their producers..
The penalty is swingeing. In

UK terms it would equal X3p
per litre, compared with the
current average producer price
of about 14p. The commission
hopes thereby, to decentralise
the administrative problem of
applying quotas by this means.

.
The bigger and intensivejjro-

ducers will also face an addi-
tional levy. Those with an out-

put of more than 60,000kg a
year (this is the product of
about 12 milking-cows In ibe
UK) will pay a levy of 4 per

cent of the target price (equi-

valent to 0.7p per litre in the
UK) unless they can prove their

intensity of production is below
15,000kg of milk a year per
forage-hectare.
This proposed definition aims

to segregate the farms that are

termed milk-factories and which
are thought to be excessively
dependent on purchased feed.

The orinciple difference be-

tween EEC and U.S. policies is

apparently, that the commission
wants to concentrate the disin-

centives on the margin—by
placing a penal levy on extra

supplies and a further levy on
more efficient, bigger and in-

tensive farmers.
The U-S- has prone for a

simpler, general price cut and
a substantial producer contribu-
tion towards disposal cost but
with much more moderate dis-

incentive at the margin against
additional supplies.
The commission choice at

first glance appears attractive.

It puts a severe penally on extra
supplies which are not wanted
and thus worth little. It tends to

maintain the generality of milk-
producers’ incomes and puts the
burden on those that want to

gro*- '

The penalties of such a policy

are two-fold. First, it places a

brake on growth towards effi-

ciency. Second, it brings an
administrative problem in its

need for a detailed system, iden-

tifying and' applying prices to

producers individually. Equal
and fair treatment has to be
meted out to ail.

Further problems are
j

attached to the organisation of i

the levy scheme on larger and
j

Intensive producers. There are 1

probably 500,000 such pro-

ducers in the EEC in this cate-

gory with 12 cows or more,
again to be considered on an
individual basts. One wonders
how it can all be fairly policed.

It would seem difficult other

than to conclude that the UR.
solution is a simpler, speedier

and a more direct course to fol-
j

low than that being considered
in Europe. The UR. method
suffers, however, from the
usual disadvantage of the
mechanism of .a straight price
cut. All producers are affected

whether they are increasing

output or not.
It may be. however, that the

European Commission, while
trying to avoid this disadvan-
tage, is in danger of trying to

create an unworkable adminis-
trative system which could
introduce regrettable penalties
on efficiency.

CAP ‘must foot bar
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON

EIGHT of the EECs 10 mem-
ber-states were not beneficiaries
from the Common Agricultural
Policy and had little incentive
to introduce surplus-production
curbs, Mr Michael Jopling, who
became UK Agriculture Minis-
ter in June, said when address-
ing the Fanners Club in London
yesterday.
He said milk and cereals pro-

duction had outrun sensible
demand and costs of supporting

these made nonsense of the
Community budget. He there-
fore welcomed the European
Commission’s restrictive-price
policy proposals.
He opposed, however, any

measures that meant larger and
more efficient farmers should
carry the bulk of the burden
His was a clear UK Govern-

ment message that this lime
budgetary reform would have

,

to be at CAP’S expense.

AH seven

state sugar

mills shut

by Jamaica
P

By Canute James In Khtptan

THE slate-owned National Sugar
Company in Jamaica has dosed

all seven sugar-mill* which it

owns. This has left the Island

with only three privately-owned
mills operating.

The company said the move
came after losses of between
$45m and $90m from the crop

just coded. This is in addition

to the • approximate 3150m
accumulated loss which the state

sugar sector has been carrying,

The closures vume amid indi-

cations that the slump in the

island's • sugar production wor-

sened again this year. Although
no official figures on production
have yet been published here,

Industry sources have forecast

U will be only about .195,000

tonnes. " The industry has a

rated capacity of 400,000 tonnes
per year.

The closure of the state-owned
two-thirds of the Industry will

make .-about 11,000 workers
redundant, according to trade

union sources.

Our Commodities Staff -writes;

The EEC Commission yesterday
authorised the export of 62R60
tonnes of white (refined) sugar,
and .20,000 tonnes of raw sugar
at its weekly selling lender.

The maximum rebate for

white-sugar exports was 27.24
European currency units per 100
kilos and 24.73 units for raw-

sugar sales.

The tender Included, for the

first time, shipments up to end
March next year. This
explained the higher quantity -

sold. -

Menwhile, the French Sugar

.

Market Intervention Board
raised its estimate of this year’s

white-sugar output in the EEC
to 11.12m tonnes. This com.-,

pares with its estimate a month
ago of 10.89m and 1982-83

production of 12.93m.

'

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS

In tonne*
j

Oct. B ! +• or Month
union stated

[
1983 . — ago

otherwise

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt-
Copper—.......

Cash h grade..
3 mths

Cash Cathode
3 months-....

Gold troy oz ..

Lead Sash ...
3mouthy

Nickel
Free mkt...

Palladium-
Platinum -
Quicks!tvort -
Silver troy oz...

3 mths

.jeioso !. IsiOBO
-$ 1800*1610 +90 ($1666/685

" £988.6 { |£1067
,.£968.715 £1096.25
(£941 -1.5 £1034
J£966.0 -SL26 i£1062.B
.18398.076 — *418.625
_£360.8 +0.6 t£B63.26
..£278.76 ; l£278.125
..£4646.34 '£4643.84
..810/2360 +10 I226/2B6C

1
I

.
(8134.00 —3.28 8164.00

..Lcaofi.aa -sjs£89s.4o

..|S320.3U +10 .*285/285

..|666.36a '-51.35 0 18. lOp

..1670.16/ ;-5B£S832.60p

Tin cash .£0467.6 I-I22IXB627.8
3 month >£6960.6 *6741.8

Tungaton ......1877.3a ! 1874.61

Woffam ajM Ib [879.63 I (876/62
Z!nc Gash ......£656.8 .+4.0 1*673.29
3 mths <67026 1+8.0 -£669.23
Producers —18660 I '8880

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

uinne*

CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 per barren
Arabian Light SS2&-aB.M -O.09
Iranian Light {87.60-28.10! —
Arabian Heavy [26.40 , +0.10
North Sea. (Forties) £9.26 29.75 +0.57
North Sea iBrentJ .. 129.60 +028
Af rlearn,Bon ny U'tit)'2g.80 29.85. +0.W

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
CtF k! per tonne

Premium gasoline...>883 286 ; —O.B
Gasoil. P39 247. -1.0
Heavy fuel oil >169-170. -1.0

GOLD MARKETS
Gold feU $14 to dose at S392J-

$3931 on the London bullion mar-
ket yesterday. The metal opened
at $388! -389 J .

and was fixed at

5385} in the morning, and $389$
in the afternoon. It touched
a peak of S393}-3941. and a low
of $3861-386}.

In Frankfort the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 32,475 per kilo
<$389.0 per ounce) against
DM 33,355 ($394.48) and dosed
at $388-390 from S393&-394J.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12} kilo

bar was S3SSL25 at the fixing

from $392R0.

Oct 6 i + of
;
Month

19B8
|

—
;

ago

ons 1

Coconut (Phil) >866Ox —60 SB0&
Groundnut jIIOHOx ... [81040
Linseed Crude 1 t _.<£496.40
Palm Malayan [s66Su !— 15 £615

Seeds I i

Copra PtilH 8560k -40 3645
Soyabean (UA) 8332 '8364

Grains I I |

Barley Fut Jan1*181.00 —0.29£119.00
Maize ...» _{£144.00 - £144.00
Wheat Fut.Janfsi23.95 [-0.aiW124.6G
NoB Hard Wlirtj S I I 8
Other I

[ |

commodities! I

OOOM •l>Ip ,t*|£lB4 1+ 16JTBIB17
Flit March.. (£1480.6

i
+ 9.9 '£1499.9

Coffee Ft. Jen.«1839.B —B.B 1*1684.6
Cotton A. Indcxt87.15e ' ,92.20c
Gas Oil . Nov. ..J8247.75 |+ L7B;825726
Rubber! kilo) ...jTB^Op

;
+ 1.K78.fip

Sugar (Raw) _;£lS7.6Dx +0.50^167
Wootfpe Hz. |400p kilo tSBSpkllo

I Unquoted, w Nov. u Dee. y Sept-
Oct x Oct-Nov. v OCL t For 16 lb
flask. * Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

GAS OIL FUTURES
A drawdown in U.S. stocks brought

the market in 83.00-4.00 higher. Trade
selling at the higher levels eHecuvely

'

capped the rise (or a time, but renewed
buying interest pushed prioss to the
highs. The market fell as the usds
again started selling and prices ended

'

on the lows, reports Premier Mon.

Turnover: 3,609 (6.630) lots of 100 J
tonnes.

“
ito-M," "fTMt'day'sl +oi": Business

BASE METALS
BASE METAL prices opened sharply

lower on the London Meal Exchange,
following the fall In silver prices over-

night and the early weakness In gold.

All the meals subsequently rallied

strongly to close little changed, al-

though Nickel moved ahesd Later In

the day to close at £3.182.6, well

ahead <rf the previous day's level.

Trade buying, mostly from the U.S.,
helped all the meals, with Copper
Anally £990. Lead £279. Zinc £568.5
and Aluminium £1,069-5. Tin was sup-
ported at £8.660. and Closed diem. _

COPPER
i s-m. |+ or] p-m. + or

COPPER
j
Official — |Unofflotal| -t

High Ordaj £ £ £ £

Cash- I 953-.B H12 966-6 —
3 months) 977 .5 HI* 908.6.9 -!
Settlern't! 853.5 (-12 — I

—
Cathodes

;

Cash 932-* (-12*! 640-2 -IJ
3 months; 9596 1-14 965-7 U*25

eefday'sj +OI : Buslrtesa
oloae

|

— i Done

.per tonne’

... • 350.28 > 2.00 SH.M «JO
Jsn ...

,
250.76 :+li02M.0QS0J0

,
2AB_28 I+ 3JM46J8 46.76

Mar...—
April ...

._. 847.00 +4.801*7AO-45.7S
>. 842.00 j+l.oa £4125-43.0

June„ „ .... ! 843.00 l + a.sa; -

3 months; 9596 i-14
|
966-7 L-*2S

SettlamTJ 932.5 (-12,5) -
|

.

U.S. pro'di — I - 1
-73,6-7 I.-..

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning higher-grade cash
copper traded at £953.50. 54. Three
months £972. 79. 78. 78.50. 78. 77.50,
78. 77. 76.60. 76. 77. 76.50. 77. 77 60.
Cathodes: Cash £932. 32.50. 33. Three
months £956. Kerb: Higher Grade:
Three months £97.60. 77. 76.60. After-
noon: Higher Grade: Three months £979.
79.50. 80. 80.50 81. 82. 89. 90. 90.50.
SO, 89. 86.5a 88. 88.50. Kerb: Higher
Grade; Three months £987. 86. 87,
87.50. 87. 88. 88. 90. 89.5a SO. Turn-
over: 47.075 tonnes.

TIN
.

I
a-m. + or plm. f+ or

TJN
!
Official

;
— Unofflola^ -»

High Qrde; £ £ £ • IT
88006 +27* 8486-99 +2.6

3 months; 6365-6 -6 6666-70 '-8

SetWomt 6606 +25 • - I

Nickel — Morning: Three .. months
£3,190. 60. 80. 45: 4a. 45. 90. 40. 48.

ea 65. ea 55. 50. 52. 55. Afternoon:
Three moriths £3,19a 90. 95. 90. 86. 9a
aa 85. 90, 85. Kerb: Three months
£3.180. 70. 80. 82. Turnover. 2,396

tonnes. .

SILVER
Sliver was fixed 51-25p an ounce

lower for spot' delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday ST 665.35p.

U.S. equivalents af ths fining levels

were: spot 89.74. down 68.2c: three -

month $9,966. down 704c: six-month
$10,205. down 71.7cr and 12-month
-SHh687.-d«wi+ 78.4c. The -metal apedsd
ax 665-667P (89.85-9.90) and ckwpd
at B77-679p ($10.06-10.11).

SILVER BuiBon + or] LM.E. + or
.
per fixing —

;
pan. —

troy ««. price jUhoffltfl

Spot .... lf>SS.35p r*lA 675.5p —30
3 month*J670.15p (8343 590.5p (-J1*
8 months.6B5.65p +64.ltf -
12monttrsl717.15p [SMtf - |

......

LIMA— Turnover 148 (166) lots of

10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months
616.0. 78.0. 75.5. 76.0. 73D. Kerb;-

Three month* 073.0. 74.0, 73.5, 73.0,

71 0. 70.0. Afternoon: Three months
692.0. 93.0. 92.5. 93.0. 920. 91.0. 90.0.

Kerbs: Three months 888.0, 90.0.

-L-__ lYest'day’s' + o«< BulneseCOFFBE
j

Close
1 -

|

Done

Nov.... .1898-60-

January «_ lB36-37
March— .1766-57
EE_: ::.!i724-26

.

July (168068
Sept.- 1666-70
Npv_..:u;.._..ll664TM

Sales: 2990 (3.897)
ICO- Indicator pricar

pound) lor October
1979 132.64 (131.74):

128.4T n27.99V.

,-l.S -1884-68
-6,5 [1866-33
- llo '1769-53
1—9.0 1735-20
1-1001700-90
-7.6 1 -
'-1.6 1166048

lots of 5 tonnes,

a (U.S. cents per
4: Comp daily

; 15-day average

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE— Raw sugar

£167.50 £167.00) s tonne lor Oct-Nov
shipment. White sugar £196.00
(£185.0).

Scattered setl-at-boal orders at the
opening caused prices to fall some
£2.50 from kerb levels but the. lows
were very short-lived. There was a
second rally but ifow York did not
follow-through end profit-taking de-
veloped again which erased all the
gams by ths close, reports C.
Czarnlkow.

WEEKLY

METALS

GRAINS
- Whaet and beHey- both drifted* In

light trading- With Nov-Jen -whee*-e-
melor feature. Buyers gradually with-

drew and tha markets cloned at the

lows, reports Muirpsce.
Business done—Wheat Nov 120-90-

20 55. Jan 124.304.96. March 128.85-

8.60. May 129.65-9.50. July unuadad.
Sept 118.60 only. Seise: 201 lots ol

100- tonnes. Barley: Nov 117.80r7.75.
Jan 121.00 only, March untraded. May
125.50-5.45. Sept 115.75 only. Safas:

44 lots of 100 tonnes- . - -

WHEAT
|

BARLEY

[Yeetrday's] + or Yestday**; + or
Mnthj. close I — 1 dose I -

Nov.-; 120.99 t-OA : 117.80 ’ - 0£0
Jen .J 123.95 >- 0J»i 121.00 --OJO
Mar.J 126.80 026' 123^5 [-0.16
May J 129.46 |- OJM! 125^0 • -0.19
Jutv i 132.45 -0.54-

Yost day's] previous Business
| dose

j , dose . done

Turnover: 2.023 (3^18) Iota of 100
tonnas.

In Zurich gold finished at $388-
$391 from $393-396.

LONDON FUTURES
(YoeYrdaya' +or Businessmomn oloae — , Done

8 per troy

'

ounce '

Oct. '388.00 91.9 -6J0, —
Dee 1995.50 OTA -3.S5MSAM1X
Feb .401 .B0-G2J -4.05339.63-38-6
April 406.50-08^—4^5) —
June ........ |414.60-16.9—4.43. -
Aug |420.7Q-2LS.—4.70: —

Turnover: 1,337 (836) lots of 100 troy

ounces-

Standard.. 1

|

Cash. ......J B460-6 -B I 8466-70 -123
3 months- 8660-1 -3 85601 -6
8etttem*t 8466 1-7 - — '

Straits EJ ^39.56 :-35 • —
New York (

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash E8.470.
60. Three months £8.666. 67. 65. 61. 60.
High Grade: Cash £9.506. Three months
£8.665. 86. . Kerb: Stenderd: Three
months £8.560. Afternoon: Standard:
Three months £8,581. 65. 61. 63. 81.
60. Kerb: Three months £8.660. Turn-
over: 1.320 tonnes.

LEAD
' <um. +• or, pjn. ."or

LEAD ; Official - ]Unofficial] —

t

! £ ' £ ! 5 !
£

Cash- '26635-.6 -737- 269-70 +3
3 months 27635-.6 -L/B' 278.9-8 -
&ettfem*t 2663 -73 • — |UA Spot1

.
— - *28 5 I

Load—Morning: Three months £279,
79.60. 79; 78. 77.50. 77. . 7835. Kerb:
Three months £278.60. 77, • 76.50. After-

noon: Three months £277. 77.50. 77.

78. 78.60. 79. Kerb: Three months £279,

79. Turnover. 8.700 tonnes.

ZINC
I

s.m. |+ on p-m. )+ a
ZINC Official !

— IUnofficial] -f

Gold Bullion (fine ouneo)

Close. .sagaie-agai* (JC264U 264a,) U94-394*.
opening.... |B88ig 3894 (£2624 863)
Morning fixing .... 6588.75 ' (B2C1J671
After noon fixing -f389,60 (£262.166;

9394-3944 (£267 2674)
,93914-3024 (£2664-266)
'•392.76 (£266.396)
19393.50 (£266.509)

£ ! C I £ £
Cash 550.6 1 -4.75 566 6 +4
3 months. 566,5 ;—6 , 570.6 +8
Settlem*tl 651 ;-6 -
PrlmWtsI — I 1 «*6-.76 I .. ...

Zinc—Morning: Three months £569.
87. 66. 96.50. Kerb: Three months
£567. Afternoon: Three months £568.
6830. 71. 70. 70.90. Kerb: Three months
£569. 66.60. Turnover 9.279 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM

Krugmd ’$405 4094
4 Krg 3208V2094
4Kra 181064 1074
1(10 Krug (343444
Mapletaaf »4044 4054
New Bov iS024 88
4 New SOvlBSSia 66

Gold Coins Oct. 5

(£2724 2724) King Sov
(£1404 1404) Victoria Sov
(£714-734) IFronoh 20s
(£29-294) #OpeaO»MoX
(£272 2724) .lOOCor.AQSt
(£624 624) i820 Eagles
(£37 4 3741

93 944 (£624 634)
993 044 <£624 6341
1604 824 1£84 664)
1476-478 (£320 3214)
$384 388 (£2584-3604)
$506 595 (£3934-400)

!

+0
Aluminlm. e_m. + qr p.m.

,
-

1

I Official
j

— Unofficial!

I £
j £ J £ I" £

Spot ' IMLB-7A l-U.r 1044 a ; Z

3 months' 1064-.5 I- 12 '1071.6
2

j

8

Aluminium Morning: Three months
£1.059. 56 50. 60. 80.501 81. 6Z. 63,

64. 87. 66. 65. 64.50. 64. Kerb: Three
months £1.064. 65. 64.5a 66. 66. 66 50.

85. 65.90. Alternoon. Three months
£1.006. 66.50. 67.50. 68. 70. 71. 72. 71.

71.50. Kerb: Three months £1.068. 69.

68. 68 .50. 69. 68.5a 69. 70. Turnover;
17,875 tonnes.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. October 5.

Wheet — (U.S. $ per tonne): U.S.

NO. 2 Red Winter: Oct 152.50. Nov
166.50. Dec 160.50, Jan 162 50. U.S.
Northern Spring, 14 per cent protein:

Oct 183. Nov 184, Dec 188.75, Jun
191. U-S. No. 3 Amber Durum: Oct
196, Nov 198, April/Msy 205.

Mails— (U S. $ per tonus): U.S. No.
3 Yellow: Afloat 162. Sept 151. Oct
169, Nov 169. Ok 169. Jan/Msreti 161.
Appi/Juna 163 Argentine: mid- Oct/

iDitf-Nov 172 sellers.

Soyabeans—(U.S. $ per tonne): U.S.

No. 2 Yellow, Gullporte: Oct 326. Nov
325.20, Dec 328.30. Jan 33240. Feb
336.50, March 339.50. April 339 50. May
33950. Nov 270. Due 275. Jan 280
sellers.

SoyamaM—(U.S. 5 per tonne). 44
pur ceht: Afloat Z66. Sept 266. Oct 267.
Nov 263, Due 265. Jun 271, Nov/March '

270 sullen. Pellets, Brasil: Afloat 276:

Sept 280. Oct 283, Nov 290. Dec 294,
April/ Sopt 278.50 sellers Pellets: Argen-
tine: Afloat 266. 5ept 286. mid-Seni/
mid-Oct 267. Oct 268. mid-Oci/mid-Nov
270, Nov 272. Dec Z77 sellers.

NICKEL

All prices .aa supplied by Metal
Bulletin.

ANTIMONY: European free market
99.8 pw cent. S per tonne, in ware-
house 1940-1970.

BISMUTH: European free marker, min
99-99 per cent. S per pound, tonne
lota la warehouse 1.80-157.

CADMIUM: European free market,
min 99.95 per oant. $ per pound. In
warehouse. Ingots 0.89-0.94, sticks
090-0.97.

COBALT: European free market. 995
per cent. $ per pound. In -warehouse
5.70-5.80.

MBICURY: European tree market,
min 8659 per cent. $ par flask. In
warehouse 320-328.

MOLYBDENUM: European Iras mar-
ket, canned molbdlc oxide. $ per
pound Mo. In warehouse 3.85-390.

SEUMIUM: European tree market,
min 99 5 per cent. $ per pound. In
warehouse 4.15-450.

TUNGSTEN ORE: European free mar-
ket, standard min 65 per cent. S per
tonne unh WO. cil 80-82.

VANADIUMS: European -free market
min 98 per cant V,0. athar sources, S
per pound V,0, cil T .86-2.00.
Producer list price tor selected

metals as recorded in Motel Bulletin.
ALUMINIUM: World: virgin Ingots

Alcan, min 99.5 per cam. $ per tonne,
cl! Hong Kong and Rotterdam 1790.
.BISMUTH: UK: MCP-Peko, 39.99 par

cent $ per pound, tonne lots, vx-
wershouae 2.30.

'

- COBALT: World. Zaire: Sozacom. S
per pound 12.50.
NICKEL: World. Inco. melting grade,

S per pound, Cil Far East and America,
delivered rest ot world 3 20.
URANIUM: NuexCo exchange value.

S per pound UJJ. 24.00.

Vanadium: Highveld fused min 98
pvr cant V ft. S per pound V.O_ elf
2.30.

ZINC: GOB producer basts. S per
tonne 880.

COCOA
Although initially trading CIO lower,

as due. futures rallied on renewed buy-
ing interest and closed at the highs.
While producers and consumers Still

decline 10 re-enter the market at current
levels there was. however, another
active day with dealer/broker trading
on the near posiuona, reports Gill and
Duffus.

.Yesterday's!
COCOA 1 Close

[ + or )Buslnesa
- - -j — : Done

1 £pertonne
so i 1486 87 + 10,0 1490-68
March..

|
148001 . + 9.6 1484-64

May : 1490-92 +11.0' 1491-83
lull

;

1604-03 +14,0 1508-98
SepL„ 151019 •+ 11.5 1509SC 1 1628-30 - + 18.6- -
March-..

1 1630 4D - + 28.0, -
Sales: 2.408 lots of 10 tonnes.
1CCO—Indicator prices (U.S. corns

pur pound). Daily pneu lor Oct S:
98.31 (86.41): Hue-day average (or Oct
6: 97.01 (97.13).

NICKEL ' a-m. + or! P-«n. + or

j

Official
|

-
[
Unofficial

J

- 1 COFFEE
Spot ‘ 3078-80+115.' 3105-10+79
5 month*j 3106-6 .+112. 3165 90 + 80

* Cents pit pound. $ MS par kilo,

t On the previous iwoRdal dose.

Commission house buying produced
riO higher opening, reports Oroxel

Burnham Lambert, Prices (ailed to
follow through, and Jn moderate deer-
Ings wilted under trade pressure to
dose around the low*.

Sept-j 119.60 j-O-ttj 118.79 j- 0.25

HGCA— Locational ex-lsrm spot
prices. Feed barley: E. Midlands 117.80.

N- Eest 117.60. Scotland 113.70. The
UK monetary coefficient tor the week
beginning Monday October 10 . Is

expected to change to 0.935.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S. Dark
Northern Spring ' No 1 14 per cent
Oct 134. Nov 135, Dec 130.50 tranship-

ment East Coast sailers: English Feed
lob first hall Oct 125 seller Ipswich.

Nov 126 East Coast. Dec 127.50 East
Coast seller's. Oct 5-16 124.75 paid
Ipswich. Mates: French Oct 14430
transhipment East Coast sailers. Barley:
English food lab spot 19.75 Peterhead.
Oct 121.60 Boston. Oct-Dee 123.50 East
Coast sellar*. Rest unquoted.

.

POTATOES
Follow-through selling on the open-

Ing met vary strong support at £207
basis April and prices rescud quickly
an thin Interest 10 rise sharply. Further
buying In early afternoon dealing
pushed prices higher before profit-

taking trimmed the gains, reports
Colay and Harper.

lYestday*s 1 Previous
;
Businas

Month close dose
j_

Done

£ per tonne

NOV 1
149.80 146.00 ilMJ«.«2jr

Fob > 185.00 - 183.00 :18BJMB\JB
April ....I 219.00 218.80 22646287
May ... 223.00 : 818.BO 22540-2)2
Nov. .....I 81.00 .L. 81.00, 1

—
Turnover: 1,273 (1,361) lots fil 40

tonnes.

RUBBER
The physical market opened un-

changed. attracted little activity
throughout the day and closed quiet,
reported Lewie and Potl The Kuala
Lumpur September lob price for RSS
No 1 -was 253.00 (sanra) cents a kg
and lor SMR20 210S (asms).

No. 1 iYestday's! Previous
j
Business

F-S-S-
,

close 1 oloae Dene

Nov ‘779 780
Doc . - ;77B 7BO
JanMoh 704 706
Apl-Jne. 612 814
Jly Sopt'828 830
Oct-Dec'04) -B44
JanMchflfi58S8
Apr Jne '873.B74
JlySept i808 890

per tonne -

746-780 1780-779
,770 774 779
777 779 1796-790
798-600 leis-aoe
1809 814 ! .

-
.824 828

|

—
>839 843 !

654 860 1873
889-875 I —

Sales: 55 (131) lots of 15 tonnes.
9- (nil)- lots ol 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 78.50p (77.5Qp): Nov TS.OOp
(78-75p): Dec 79J6p (79 Zip).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened EA.50 lower on

long liquidation, reports T. G. Roddick.
Prices drifted In mixed selling in active

trade to dose on ths lows.

Yestday’s . +~or
;
Business

close j
— Done

per tonne] !

ftetokef —
Dec 1MJBMW -6-12 I85.00-M.49

IinJO »-60:- -5.S0 ISS.IID 85.40

April : .. 1M30 50.00 - 5.75 190.50

June. -miO-M-W 4.76 ftt.00

August 106.19 «J». - 4JO 138.90-BS.d3

October..-. ilBrjft B l«4C—4J5 Wjl
"Sales 307 (77) lots ol TOO tonnes.

- -.-
j |

-
,

: 'Cpertorms

_ .!

Dec .... '17B2S-7BJ5 189JO -82.00- 18230-78.60
Mar_..H07.M .190.26 .188.8087.00
May— -152.75- i!S4M-86JO:I9IjOO K7J

Sales: 4.176 lots el 60 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle dellvary pries -lor

granulated basis sugar . was £278.00
(£27725) s tonne tor export.

MMMtioaM -Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cants par pound . fob and stowed
Caribeeo ports). Prices for Dot 4:
Datly price 10.06

.
(9-86): 15-day

average 9.24 (9.23).

COTTON
UVcmPOOL—Spot and shipment solas

amounted to 142 tonnes.. Moderate
trading developed with Central end
South American growths in reouast.
Users also wanted East and West
African varieties.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, seller, business). Austra-
lian cents, per kg. Oct 550.0. 5520.
652 0; Dec 562.0. 564.0. 563.1-563.0:
March 581.0, 682.0. 582.0; May 592.0.
585.0. 582.0: July 605.0. 606.0, 006.0:
Oct 601.0. 904.0. 002.0: Dec 911.0.
614.0, untraded: March 621.0. 628.0.
untraded. Sain: 25.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (In order buyer seller,
business). New Zealand cents par kg.
Oct *25, 429. 427: May 436. 437. 437-
436: Aug 448. 449. 450; Oct 449. 450.
451-450: Dec 484. 458, 4SB: Jan 460.
462. 480; March 47a 472. 470. Sales:
166.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

OcL 4 1 OcLS {M'Hi ajibTuago

£84.48 I286A4 I 398jj~t 227.76
~

(Ban: July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS
fi«L5 : OcL 4 ;Mtft ago 'Y'arago

1B66.11B94.6 > 191 X.fj’xSOIjT
(Base: "September lfi'iaST—100}

MOODY’S
OcL 4 1 OcL 3 Mtti ago rYesurago

104L6 1043.1 1TO0.7 ~96B^6
(tiase:' Dnembsf '31 "1974-100)

OQW JONES
Dow Oct . OcL 'Month 1 Year
Jone»i

_
4

!

3
j
ago ago

8pot -188.92- 13g.68 149.BS'1 18.74
Fufa 144.62.144.62 ilBa.08ll27J8

(December 31 1831-100)

MEAT/FISH
SMTTHFIFl f>— Pence per pound Beef:—Scotch killed 'sides 80.0 to 86.0. Veil

—Dutch hinds end ends 144.5 to 148.0.
Lamb — English small 58.0 to 64.0
medium 58 0 to 62.0. heavy 56 0 10
58.0: Imported: New Zealand PL 59.6
10

J!* 10 57 5 Pork—English
under 100 Ib 37.0 to 55.5. 100-120 lbs
47.0 to 535. 120-160 lb 41.0 to 53.0.
GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,

demand good. Prices et ship’s side
por "hall cod

“ 9?
7 0°„ 5°dl,"9° £3.00-4.40: large

haddock E3 50-4.40. medium £2 80-3 60.
small £1.60-2.80: medium plaice £4 90-

80-4.40: skinned
dogfish, large £11 00. madlura C7.50:iemon airie best £9.60. small £8.00'
r“kfl*h £2 80-4.00: »tithe £2 40-2.70MEAT COMMISSION — Average fat-
stock prices at representstnre marKets

Mr kg lw (+0.77).

(-3 17)
B~^198 73 74(1 h*J I"

COVBVT GARDEN-Prlce. fu, ,ha bulk
ot produca. in sterling per package 1

except where otherwise muled. Imnar- 1

_CtausMllnae - Space:
8.00-6.50. Tangerines—Braiilian: Honey
tray 5.80-6.00. Oranges—Ourepsn:

NEW YORK. October 5
Cunsiructive ulillaaUon stallslice led

IU e Strong opening in heating o»l
prices: trade selling appeared midday
pressing the market to its lows from
which l| recovered on local buying for
s strong dose. A late rally carried
tha precious metals from heavy early
losses to net gains far the day; the
etrengdi was due to profit-taking which
led to short-covering followed by tech-
nical buying. Copper prices were very
Strang on the close es commission
house buying and technical trading
carried the market to near highs in
the present recovery. Sugar prices
closed basically unchanged- as- specu-
lative buying was offset by trade a ad

NEW .YORK ,

"COCOA' TO formes. yitoHnes

Latest High Low
Dee 2063 2065 2018
March 2085 2066 2039
May 2100 2100 2060
July 2114 2114 2090

™=g~"F37.000 ibT osiite/nT

Close High Lme~
Dec 141.24 142X0 140.25
March 138.27 136.75 135.46
May 132.41 132.60 131.60
July 129.50 — 128.75
Sept 127.25 1Z7.50 126.90
Dec 125.25 12S.25 125.00

. March 123.63 124.00 12330

COPPER 25.000 te7cen'te/to
‘

Ort 8*-75 65.05
Nov 65.20 — —
Dec 66.85 W35 05.00
Jan 6630 6630 66.40
March 67J» 6825 67.00
May 68.15 69.55 68.35
July 70.50 70,70 68.65
Sept 71.65 72JB 7035
Dec 73.85 74.00 73.15
Jan 7430 74.40 74.40

COTfON 50300 Ib. cents/ 1u

producer hedging ui the wake of

higher crop estimates from West
Europe .

A lets ahort-cuvaring rally

advanced suysbauns lu their beat

levels Mercs and wheal ruse in

sympathy on lucel short -covotmg
finishing modoratuly higher. CoSes
opened higher which triggered trade

selling and profit-taking; local buying

•trumithuned lire iiMiket end carried

it towards a strung dues Cucn*
sutiered I rum low volume with light

manufacturer buying and pncino
moving the prkwa higher on the close

Cotton milled sharply w»th tha strength
in soyabeans on local end commUeiun
house buying and finished-very strong,

reports Hojootd Commodities.

SUGAgWORuT'Ti~ 112.000 IbT

—— .

Jan
Close—
11.00

-Hiori
11.05

. Low-
10.73

-Riw
10.96

Prev March 11.44 11.55 11^1 11.44
1993 May 11.79 11.90 11.58 11.79
201* July 12.06 12.16 11.90 12-08
2048 Sept

'

12.26 12.38 12.18 12-30
2048 Oct 12.44 12.55 12.30 12-47

Jan 12.63 12.60 12.60 12.56

Prav
March 12.77 12.70

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 Ib. cents/lb

Ctose Hioh low Pro - W

Oct 6t.1S 61.20 60 60 60.K «e

Dec 60 95 61.50 60 75 61.W
Fab 60 62 61.25 60J0 •»-».

IJ
B

April 63 00 63.55 62.7$ 63X %
June 64 97 65 47 84 72 $537
Aug 64 06 64.50 63.75 34.40

LIVE HOGS 30.000 Ib. eeras/ib

. Close Hinh i<wv Pro*

Latest High
Oct 76.15 76.40
Dec 78.00 - 78.15
March 79.50 7630
M«r 8030 8025
July 80.60 80.60
Oct 75.50 7530
Dec 7430 74.80

GOLD“lOO troy ot, 5/trc

4187 41 95
44.95 45 00

52.45 62 45

MAIZE 5,000 bu min.
oant*/56-lb bushel

Close High Low
Oct 397.2 3873" “ 3863
Nov 399.1 396.0 398.0
Deo 402.3 403-4 991 J)
Fab 408.7 409.9 3973
April 415.1 4163 404.0
June 421.7 420.0 4103
August 428.6 4273 417.0
Oct 435.6 433.0 42S.O
Dec 442.9 443.0 431.0
Feb 4603 441.6 441.0
April 4573 448.0 446.0
June 4854

Oron High w
Deo 3SC.6 351.4 343.4
March - 3S30 353:2 3463 360-8
May 354.K 3553 348.4 3614
July 352.6 353.8 347.0. 3502
Sopt 3274 327 4 •m n 325 0
Dec 304.4 305.0 — 391.6

PORK BELLIES 36.000 Ib. cants/lb

Clone Htoh low ' Prav
59.47 59 *7 57,40 5747

March 59.75 69.75 67.60 57.75
May 61.60 61.80 69.50 9.50
July 62.42 62 5? 60.48 ’ 60.57
Aug 60.90 61.50 59.50 *948

SOYABEANS' 5.000 bu'mln. oerite/604b
bushel

HEATING OIL 42300 U.ST
Latest High

Nev 8030 (22k
Dec 8240 8330
Jen 8235 8330
f«b 8135 82.40
March 79.10 8036
Apnf 78.05 79.00
Mey 77.00 —

gsHons,

Low Prev
60.70 8030
8130 81.90
81-70 61.90
81.20 80.95
79.00 79.00
78.05 7730

Close Mali lew Prev
839 0 840.0 8160 8290
9S2.0 864 0 830.0 m* .
863.0 866.0 ML4 2622
862.0 864.0 8430 853.4

'

8EB.0 8&9.0 8380" *430
8310 836 0 813 0 8210
756.0 768.0 747.0' 7912
686.0 687.0 674.0' 660 4

SOYABEAN OfL 60.000 -Ib, centsifib

ORANGE JUICE IS.OQo' lb', centeyib

Close High Low PravNev 11930 TI9.08 119^5 11630
j?"...

114.70 11530 114.70 11430
March 112.40 113.00 112.40 11230M«y 111-60 112.10 11130 11230
July 11130 n2.00 111.40 111.80

PLATINUM 50 tioy ozl S/fray «
^ Close High” Low
Oat 4003 401.0 368.0
Dec 407.1 — _
Jtei 409.1 4113 393.5
April 416.7 416.0
July 4233 422.0 4063
Oct 431.5

. — 420.0
July 423.5 —

. 408.5

SILVER 5,000 troy ox. cente/troy

Close High Low
Oct 1036.3 10383 9693
Dec 1050.0 10533 992.0
Jon 1066.0 — 1005.0
March 10753 10773 W17.0
May 10033 1096.4 ' 1040.0
July 11113 — 1060.0
Sepl 1130.2 — 10654
Dee 1159.5 1163.0 —

Close Mob low Prw-
Oct 30 15 -3023 29.40. 29.63
Dec 30 45 30.66 26.78 WES
Jen 30.60 son 29-90 30.57
March 3026 30.40 29.65 3026
May 29 55 28.70 29.05 29.00
July 28.75 28.78 28.30 2826
Aug 27.50 27.60 27.00 27.03
Sept 2625 .2625 26.50 as.oo • 5

Oct 24.78 28.00 24.10 34.15 ’I
•

Dec 2425 24.26 23.90 34.23

Valencia Laura 40 6 00. 48 6.80. 66 7.70.
72 7.55. 88 7 40. 112 6 40. 138 6 10.
150 5.10: Brasilian; Valencia Lares 6 00-
6.60. Lemons—Outspen. carton 9 00-
12.00. small sins '0.00-8.00: Italian:
carton 7.50-8 60.- Turkish: 7 00-8 00:
Cypriot: treys 5 50-6 80 Grapefruit—
Outapsn: 27 5 70. 32 6.70. 36 6 90. 40
8 60. 46 7.40. 56 7.40. 64 7.40. 72 5.00;
Honduras: box 6 00-6 60; Dtiminkun:
& 800 60; Cuban.' 430-5.00.- .Apples—
French: Golden Delicious (new crap)
canon 6.80-8.00. half cotton 2.90-3.00.

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 WM, S/ton

Closa HmT low “Srs*
Oct 227.0 2Z7.0 '221.0 22>1
Dao 232.0 232 5 226.0 229-2
Jen 233.0 233,5 227 0 -23C3
Me«h 2344 236.6 22&!8 . »tt.O
May 2364 236 0 329 0 333.0
July 236:o 236 S - 229.6 Z34-0
Aug 230.0 230 0 233.5 226 0
Sept 220.0 220.0 214 0 218-5

Oot ' 200.0 . 199 0 • 193.0 - ~7Q3.0
Pec 202.0 202.0 192.0 . 1»0
WHEAT 5.000 'htTmln.
cente/flQ-tto bushel - - .

Closa High Low .
ftF

Osc' 368.4 389.0 2S6j* -

March 383.0 383.4 3804 3814
M»y 389.0 389.0 3860 M7.6
July 379.4 380.2 377.0 379.0

Sept 387.2 387.4 385 0.
Oto 399.0 . 399.0 396.0

.
399.0

_SPOT PRICES—Chicago Ioom »"•
19 00 na.OO) cams par pound. N**
York On 5830-884 (6780-88 0) cents
por pound.

Granny
. Smith ['carton' 9 50-9 80: h#l*

eerton 4.80-540- Srerkorimten. carton

7.00-7.40.- Psere—French: P« pound;
William* o 14-0.15: Itellsn: WiU»*nw
0 16-0.20. Grepse—Italian: per. pound.
Itehu O.30-Q.34; Spanish: l»Ua
5-35. Almsri* 0.20-0-22. Napoleon 028-
OM. Naearinra—itaJion; Urgo iw
7 00. Rums—IWHsn: p4f PO*^ $“>
ley 0.14-0.IB, ja^^ipt o;20-0.25:
Romanian: Blue -0.1E. ;

Watermelon*—
Spamsti; is kg “2.00-2.40. MatortS—
Spanish: Yellow 10 kg 3.00-3-60.

7
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES—— —

i

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar weak, but sterling recovers Firmer trendFirmer trend
The dollar and sterling opened

very weak against Continental
currencies and the yen, but
while the pound slowly recovered
to finish little changed against
most major units, the dollar
tumbled sharply in the UJ5. after
a slight upward trend in Europe
for most of the day.

Interest rate trends had a
depressing influence on both the
dollar and sterling, with the
pound also suffering from specu-
lation that overproduction of oil,
and high oil stock levels around
the world, may lead to lower
prices.

Selling of the dollar on the
International Monetary Market
in Chicago, as the U.S. currency
hit certain chart points. , was a
major factor behind the weak-
ness on Tuesday and dealers
reported that once again the
dollar was being sold on the
iMM after the London close.
DOLLAR — Trade-weighted

index (Bank of England) 126-1
against 122.4 six months age.
Hie dollar has retreated from
the peaks touched in August,
amid growing hopes that a sus-
tained fan may be imminent
following several weeks of good
UJS. Ml money supply figures.
An easing of Federal Reserve
monetary policy, leading to
lower US. Interest tales, has
been anticipated for some time,
but previous disappointments
will encourage some caution.
The dollar fell to DM 2.60

from DM 2.6250 against die
D-mark; FFr 7-9450 from

OTHER CURRENCIES

FFr 8.0075 against the French
franc; SwFr 2.1030 from
SwFr 2.1150 in terms of the
Swiss franc; and Y233.25 from
Y233.95 against the Japanese
yen.

STERLING — Trading range
against the dollar in 1983 is
1-6245 to L4540. September
average L499L Trade-weighted
Index 8&6 against 82£ at noon,
82.4 at the opening, 82.7 at the
previous dose, and 80.3 six
months ago. The pound has
tended to weaken recently,
although the decline »g^*wnst

Continental currencies b prob-
ably welcomed, and has not
prevented the long awaited cut
of } per cent in London clearing
hank base rates.

Sterling opened at SL4800-
1.4810, and traded within a
range of $1.4780-1.4900, before

closing at S1.4860-L4870, a rise

of 1.15 cents on the day. The
pound eased to DM 3.8675 from
DM 3.8750, was unchanged at
FFr 11.81, but Improved to
SwFr 3.13 from SwFr 3JL225,
and to Y347 from Y345J.

D-MARK — Trading range
against the dollar In 1983 la

2.7315 to 24320. September
average 24683. Trade weighted
index 1274 against 1314 six
months ago. Until the recent
easing of UJS. Ml money supply,
the D-mark had been at its

lowest level against the dollar
for nearly 10 years, reflecting
the large differential between
UJS. and German Interest rates.
However, there now appears to
be a gradual shift in emphasis
towards economic fundamentals
with the D-mark looking increas-
ingly attractive on this basis.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

Currency
Amounts

•gainst ECU

% change
from

central
% change

adjusted for Divergence
raxes October 5 rate divergence limit %

Belgian Franc .. 442008 462782 +2.18 +128 +12447
Danish Krone 8.14104 8.14646 +027 —026
German D-Mark 224184 2J25105 +021 +0.09 ±1.0642
French Franc ... 6274S6 627637 +024 -028 ±12052
Dutch Guilder ... 2.52585 222425 -027 —029 ±12964
Irish Punt 9.72569 0.725658 -022 -024 ±12699
Italian Ura 1403.49 138423 -2.78 -2.78 ±4.1605

Changes ora for ECU, therefore positive chongo denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

The dollar was weaker at yes-

terday’s fixing in Frankfurt
without any intervention by the
Bundesbank at DM 2.5965 from
DM 2.6295. This was the lowest
fixing level since late July and
reflected a softer tone in Far
Eastern markets. Sterling was
lower at DM 3456 from DM
3479 and the Swiss franc lost
ground to DM 14386 from DU
14405.

BELGIAN FRANC — Trading
range against die dollar In 1983
Is 54.49 to 45,90. September
average 5343. Trade-weighted
index 904 against 94.9 six months
ago. The Belgian franc Is coming
undpr Increased pressure within
the EMS as the D-mark starts to
appreciate, nils Is principally a
result of the weaker dollar with
currencies like the D-mark prov-
ing to be more attractive than
weaker members such as the
Belgian franc and Italian lira.

The Belgian National Bank
spent the equivalent of BFr 6.1bn
In the week up to- Monday m
defence of the Belgian franc.
This was down from the previous
week’s figure of BFr 94bo,
although the Belgian franc con-

tinued to lose ground and was
placed well outside Its diverg-

ence limit. The franc's current
weakness has given rise to

speculation that the authorities

may increase the official dis-

count rate as a defensive
measure although there was no
such move after yesterday’s

meeting of the central bank.

Prices were mostly firmer in
the London International Finan-
cial Futures Exchange yesterday.
The December Eurodollar price
opened aft 9048 up from 90.32
and touched a high of 90.43
before dosing at 9049. Early
gains reflected a firmer tone to
previous trading in the UJS. with
sentiment improved fatter In the
day by the possibility of the Fed
adding reserves. The current
Federal fund rate of around
9i per cent appears to have been
accommodated to a certain extent
with the market accepting the
higher rate as part of a technical
shortage of short term funds.
A truer rate may not be

reflected for another week accord-
ing to some sources and there
will be little dear indication
of any change in Fed policy
until then and after this week's
meeting of the Federal Open

LONDON

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

-Argentina Peso...
Australia Oolian.
Brazil Cruzeiro..
Finland Markka.
Greek Dmahma.
Hong Kong DoUar
Iran «»l. -
KinraltDfnaKKD]
Luxembourg Fr-
Malaysia Dollar..
NewZealandDir.
Saudi Arab. Rhral
mnsapor* Dollar
8HAmean Rand
IIAE. Oirhanu_

• 19.75-19.70
-.1.6390-1.6410

640008.4180
156.66 157.15
12.76-13.86
128.10*

0.43400.4345
78.70-7830

1
B.4775 -3,4875
8JM0S.&A54S
5.1675 -5.1706

I 5.1650 5.1750
1.66B5-X.66E0
5.43005.4546

15-50*13.35
1.1040.L1048

754.0-

768.0
6.6265-5.6285

92.00-

92.50
8.60-8.67
80.95-

OJNSaOJJB®®
52 .95-63.97
££440-33460
LSI50 LSI76
3.4810 3.4815
2JL340 2.1560-

! Ll 165-1,1180
1 6.6720-3.6730

[Austria-...
Belgium„
[Danmark.
j

Franco
iGermany—
Italy
Japan

I Kethertands._
Norway
[Portugal
Spain
(Sweden.
[Switzerland ..

United States...
1 Yugoslavia..

26.95-27AS
79.70-80.60
13,86-14.00
11.76-1LB5
S.B4-3.B8

543548
4^9 ta-4.531a
10.76 1 0.88
182-195

21614-289
11.48-11.68
3.1012-3031*
147ia. 1.491a
178-188

Bank of Morgan
Cot. 6 England Guaranty

Index Changes*

Sterling BSJ* —8.7
U.S. dollar. 186.1 +14.8
Canadian doHar— 98,0 +L1
Austrian sehIHing. 117.7 +3.8
Belgian franc—— 90JB —11.3
Danish kroner 80.5 —4.7
Deutsche mark. ... 1273 +8.1
Swiss franc-— .. 152.8 +15.7
Guilder. 116.7 +5.1
French Irene—— 67.fi —14.6
Lira- 50.1 —11.1
Yen- isa.B + io.7_

Margaa Geeraaty changes: avaraga
1980-1982— TOO. Bask of England index
{boss average 1876—100).

iBank) Special European
TBOctB rate I Drawing Currency

* j
(fights Unit

Sterling -0.714686 0.682853
U™ | Bifll 1.06231 0.B659S5
ruMiiimit 9.4Bi ' 1.06608
Austria Sch 3V1BA914 15^036
Belgian F „ B 156A854 43.8782
Danish Kr_- 7 Id 9J3B465 8.14646
D mark ...... 4^ 8.75829 2.25105
Guilder 5 13-09292 2,52423
French F Si*i 8.42764 6.87697
Lira 17 i 1672_8*7 1564.63
Yen 6 1a* 24B.935 1 201.741
NorwgnKr... 8 7.75805 16.32146
Spanish Pta - [160.249 130.586
Swedish Kr 6i| 8^5840 6.74016
Swiss Fr 4 2-22660 LB188S

Spanish Pta
Swedish Kr
5win Fr
Greek Dr'ch 201*197.9675 |79.86B2

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
* CS/9DR rata lor Oct 4: 1.30303.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
OctS

U.S.
Canada

.

Nethhid.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

Day's
spread

I.4780-1.4900
L8225-1-832S
4JJ0V4J4
78-30-78.85
1X91-1480.
1JO0O-1.24OO
L84-3-87S
183.00-184.75
222-25-224.75
2JH2MS
10^0-10-89
II.75-11.82
ii.5i-n.5H
343-348
Z7.Q0-Z7.2S
3k.KFr3.14

1-4880-1.4870
18290-1-8300
483-484
76.70-7880
niMVTI.IMV
I^MO-18470
386VOB7V
183.75-10485
224.25-224,SO
2JM0V284Z4
K>84V1085>>
1180V1181»a
11.57-11.SS
SWr^r
27.17-27-22
XT*r*.13h

O.Olcpoi-O.OOdlm -
0.07c pm-0.03 dis
IVI’vcpm
2c prn-8 ifis —
0w4O-1-3Sore die. -
0.30-0.4Dp dts -
1V1 pf pm
T«M30cdta -1
225806c die -1
15*^17*1 Bra die -
3.8S-4J5cre die -
3V4**c die
2 .15-2.BSora iBa —
080-0.70y pm
81r7gro pm
lVV«cpnt

Three %
months p-a.

! 0.06-0.Kkfla -080
l 0.07pm-083d 0.04Mpn 384
> 5-15 dls -081
, 2.06-3.15dls -0.74
1 085-1 .00d is -287
! 3V3*. pm 380
67O-120Odfs -2033
S75-83Sdle -1388
49*rS3>sdls -880
10.70-11.4Sd -4.08
16Vt7Sdls -5.76
7.75-8.40dia -2.79
2.46-225 pm 2.71
2SV30^pm 3.35

4V4*» pm 689

Oct 5

UKt
Ireland!
Canada

18790-18900 18880-18870 0.01cpm4L04dls -0.12 0.06-0.KkMs -020
Ireland! 1.1920-1.1995 1.1975-1.1985 022027c pm
Canada 12305-12320 12310-12315 O.OMJHc pm
Nathlnd. 28075-22170 28150-28170 086-085c pm
Belgium 5285-5382 5285-6287 parJte die

287 088-0.78 pm 2.70
0.19 088-0.05 pm 021
3.71 2.63-223pm 324

-023 2-5 die -026
Denmark 98900-9.4030 98900-98950 0-20-O.TDora die -027 1.00-1-50dis -023
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Nonway
Fiance
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

2.6890-2.6045 25995-2.6005 086-081 pf pm 388 280-2.4S pm 381
12380-12480 124.00-12480 110280c 5* —1889 450-800dis —20.18

150.80-

151.05 15080-15080 165-195c dls -1480 465-565dis -1324
1.573V1.S75*, 1274V127W. 11-11A Ilia dis —887 34-35 dfa —8.76
72980-78060 78000-7-3050 28G2.70WV die -4.10 880-720dis —388
78025-78600 78426-78475 280-2.60c (fie —3-78 1080-1180d -6.42

7.7730-7.7925 7.7875-7.7925 180-1.60ora die -281 480-S.RJdi* -227

231.80-

233.45 23320233.30 02O0.S4y pm 281 1.70-185pm 287
i» rt.im tv 1S26-1827 580-580gro pm 3.67 1680-1480pna 383
2.0830-2.1060 2.1025-2.1035 1.10-185c pm 6.13 3878.02 pm 5.79

Belgian rata ra tor convertible franca, financial franc 80.20-80-30.

Six-month forward dollar 0.138.16c die, 12-racntli 036-0.46c die.

t UK and Ireland aia quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rate la for convertible francs. Financial franc 5385-5480.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

UX-TOASURSim points of 100% SKXMJOO 3S
Clos® High Low Prev L^SSDm 9089 90-43 90JT 9082 rw. £5?

March 90.05 8088 9083 8988 S£rh T2M
June 89.79 89.83 89.78 89.74 £-31
Snpt 8986 8986 8984 89.48 sent nu
Dec 8981 — — 89 24 2^2
Volume 2.130 (1.100)
Prevtoua day's open irrt 6818 (6831) $£26
THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT Sept —
£250,000 points of 100% Dec ~

dose Hieft low Pnw U.S. TBEASUTT
Dec 90.71 90.73 90.70 90.70 Sim points of *

March 90.41 90.42 9089 9087
June 90.19 9020 90.19 90.14 Latent
Sept 8989 — — 8984 Dec 9120
Dec 89.95 — — 8980 March 9080
Volume 455 (823) June —
Previous day's open lot 6,157 (4863) Sept —
20-YEAR 12% NATIONAL GILT fe*

1
.

“
CS0800 32nda of 100% —

Cfoee HWi Low Prev Sept —
Dec 107-17 107-34 107-06 107-06 . ^
March 107-03 — — 106-23 CERT. DS’OSn
Juno 106*21 — — 106-09 Blm points of 1

Sept 106-07 — — 106-27
Dec 10S-2S — — 105-13 ^Volume 2.688 (2840) Dae 9081
Previous day's open htt 3218 (3,104) March —
Basis quota (clean cash prioa of 13*% J*1? —
Treasury 2003 less equivalent pries of "Nit —
near futures contract) 12 to 22 (32nds). „ .

—
STERLING t2S.M0 S par t— ..L. .

~ THREE-MONTH
Dec 1.4860 18882 18816 18770 *lm P01™.”.1

March 18860 18880 18860 18780 ul*lt
June 18870 — — 18762 Dec 90.11
Volume 478 (282) March 89.75
Previous day's open Int 1,092 (1.017) June 8988
DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 125,000 5 per DM

Close Htah Low Prev
Dec 02874 02884 02872 02833 5THUJNS (BW
March 02908 — — 02887 Latest
June 02841 — — 02900 Dec 18820
Volume 110 (83) March 18830
Previous day's open int 485 (481) June 18960
SWISS FRANCS *•«* 18960
SwFr 125800 S par SwFr —

Close fflah Low Prev *
Oec 08810 08821 08807 08776 8

March 08874 — — 08831 32nd*
June 08836 — — 08858 Latest
Volume 25 (30) Dec 69-01
Previous day's opart bit 124 (TIB) March 68-04

JAPANESE YSI
Y12-5m S par Y100 *2* SI’S

Close High Lew Prev March —
Dec 0.4312 08333 08311 08300 June 65-23
March 0.4342 — — 08332 Sept —
June 08377 — — 08367 Dec —
Volume 13 (41) March —
Previous day's open Int 199 (206) June —

Market committee.
GUt prices were also firmer.

'Hie December price opened at
107-12 up from 107-05 on Tues-
day and touched a high of 107-24
before slipping a little towards
the close to 107-17. The late fall
was partly a result of profit
taking with some nervousness
creeping in as the market paused
for breath. Sentiment remained
bullish however
Trading in three-month sterling

,

deposits was confined to a narrow
range with little inspiration pro-
vided by a virtually static cash
market The market was obviously
wary of sterling's weaker per-
formance although this was not
reflected by any large scale
movement. The December price
opened at 90.72 up from 90.70
and traded within a narrow
3 point spread before closing at
90. 71.

CHICAGO
ClsTtweasurTbondsTcbt)
8% noo.ooa 32nda of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
Deo 72-31 73-06 72-24 72-17
March 72-14 72-20 72-07 71-31
June 71-31 72-05 71 -as 71-17
Sept 71-19 71-26 71-14 71-06
Dec 71-09 71-14 71-03 70-27
March 71-01 71-02 70-27 70-19
June 70-26 70-26 70-22 70-12
Sapt — — —
Dec — — —
U.S. TREASURY' BILLS'UMMj
91m pointa of 100%

Latent SflBi-S low
Dec 9120 91-22 91.16
March 9080 90-82 90.76
Juna 90-54 90JO
Sept _ 90JO 90-28
Dec — 90.10 90.07
March — 89-91 89.91
June 89.71 88.71 team

Sept — 89-52 —
carr. us’osrr (imm)

OURPRfCES LOOK
EVEN BETTERON FREE

EQUIPMENT.
Prestel CitiService brings you updated-by-the-

minute pages of prices and news from the world’s stock,

commodity and foreign exchange markets.
It's probably quicker than calling your broken And,

unlike your broker; CitiService won’t put you on ’hold’

when the market’s at its busiest, and you most want to

know what’s going on.

You will need a Prestel receiver; like this Sony 14"

monitor and a keypad.
And well let you have them, free, for a month. All

well ask is a refundable £200+VAT credit card deposit
No strings. We think once you've got them you'll

want them for keeps. Or we’ll take them back.
So all you'll pay in your trial month are the Prestel

usage charges and the cost ofa local telephone calL
Send the coupon now, and well send you details.

Yes.rti certainly like to know more about CitiService.
send me aD the details

.Please

J

Sim paints ol 100%

Latact Hkpi Law Prev
Dm 9021 9025 9088 90.47
March — 90.13 9028 90.05
Juna — 8927 89.79 89.77
Sapt — 8928 8924 89.50
Dm _____
Maich — — — _
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
51m pointa ol 100%

Send to: Prestel CitiService, Wbodsted House, 72 Chertsey Road,
Wbking, Surrey GU21 5BJ. or dial 100 and ask for Freefone CitiService.

Latest High Low
Dec 90.11 ~

90.15 90.08
March 89.75 89.79 89.73
June 89.48 89JB 89.45
Sept 88.21 89-28 89.20
Dec 88.99 89.00 8889
March — 88.77 88.77

*
IHigh low Prev

».16 90.08 90.06
ta.m mn nn

%=i 1 |=^=-.n\F O
Managed by ICV Information Systems Ltd. ^hu'du , IpjIdIviaJ iAhn,i:l Uiu pOiJc kr. JtolL uria^ l room. 1

1

STHUJNG (HWtt) to par £

Latast High Low
Dae 18820 18950 18840
flaich 18830 1,4950 18860
Juna 18860 18960 1893S
Sapt 18860 18960 —
Dae _ _ _
March — — —

-

Prmr GNMA (C8T) 8% $100,000

ii 32nde of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 69-01 69-12 68-30 88-29

i March 68-04 68-13 68-00 68-00
June 67-14 67-21 87-W 67-09
Sept 66-29 67-04 66-25 66-24
Dec 66-15 66-15 86-12 66-10

Prev March —
0.4300 June 65-23 65-23 65-23 65-20
04332 Sept —

-

— — 65-12

!caffing«itemafiondi™aal brokerand LHEffrig
deafing moidTO-fioar over 100years now offers

Traded options inLME Copper
Anew uniquely flexible hedging

«or investment medium.
-Fortreccaptanalpiy'bfodiuic write orphone

PBulShuman or David Vfamer.

*hj*JfWoH& Co Ud, Pbrtalion Hoim, 10-15 Mlndng Lan%
. London.EC3M3DB Tel:01 -626 8765 Tde* 885034

'Offices In NewYork(2125997010),Hambug(040340964)
,

'Fwkfiat(061 1 740981 X Zurich (01 251 8030)Measoume(036543677) ..

(Pound STrflng; U«5. DoHar

Pound Sterling
U.8. Dollar

DautachemarK
IqwiMi Yen 1,000

Franoh Franc 10
SwIn Franc

Dutch OuHdar
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

|

Duactah4M*k[Jap5naaaYan FronohFtanc BwlaaFrana Dutch CuHd
;
ItaHan Lira Ptm-mlm. DollarBcIglan Franc

6.966 I 847J0 11.81 2.130
r

\
4.655 I 5548. 3LB30 78.75

5.608 I 8558 7245 8.106 }
82X6

J
1575. 1231 5326

6.4B5 1.711
1520 i 3275

MONEY MARKETS

Hotel International, Am Markfplatz, Zurich, TeL (01) 31143 41.

Hotel Bellevue Palace, Kocheigasse 3-5, Berne, Tel. (031) 22 45 81.

Hotel President, 47, Qua! Wilson, Geneva, Tel. (022) 31 10 00.

The Drake,-440 Park Avenue at 56th Street, New York, Tel. (212) 421-0900.

Bookings throughyour travel agent orany Swissair sales office.

London rates slightly easier
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 9 per cent
(since October 1 and 5)

Short-term Interest rates eased
further on the London money
market yesterday, as the pound
gained ground against the dollar

but continued to decline in terms
of Continental currencies.
The Bank of England forecast

a day-to-day credit shortage of
1650m. but this was later revised
to £700m, and the authorities
provided total help on the day
of £728n>.
Exchequer transactions added

£102m to
.

market liquidity, but.
this was outweighed by bills
maturing in official hands, repay-
ment of late assistance, and a
take-up of Treasury bills from
Friday’s tender of £203m, while
the unwinding of bill repurchase
agreements drained £387m, and
a rise in the note circulation of
another £T2m.

Before lunch the Bank of
England bought £546m bills out-
right through purchases of £13m
bank bills in band 1 (op to 14
days maturity) at 9ft per cent;
£93m bank bills In band 2 (15-33
days) at 9 per cent; £69m
bills in band 3 (3463 days) at
8J8 per cent; £20m local
authority bills in band 4 (64-91
day) at 8} per cent; and £35lm

bank bills in band 4 at 8{ per
cent

In the afternoon another £l82m
bills were purchased by way of

£8m Treasury bills in hand 1 at

9ft per cent: £lm bank bills in

band 1 at 9ft per cent; £!34m
bank bills in band 2 at 9 per
cent; and £39m bank bills in band

LONDON MONEY RATES
|

Starling
Oct. 5 .Certificate interbank A
1983 ;of dopoaft

|
c

OvaralBht. ‘ — 6-9ia
3days notion-. -I

— —
7 dm or.—— —

,7 days ntni-m J —
Ono mfHith

|
9ft BA 9U 9Ss

Two month*— i 9ft; Bft 9Li-aae
Three months.1

9ft 0ft 9*
Six month*.. .._i 9Sa-9L«

3 at 81$ per cent.
In Frankfurt the German

Bundesbank will hold its regular
fortnightly council meeting
today. No Press conference will
fellow the meeting, and no
change in credit policies is

expected. A month ago the
council Increased the Lombard

rate by i per cent to 5J per cent,

and despite a subsequent easing

of UJ3. interest rates, German
rates are not expected to show
any major change in the
immediate future because of
problems with above target
domestic money supply.

Local
Authority
deposits

Local Auth. Finance {Discount

!

nopotlablo Housa Company' Market Traaaury
bonds

.
Deposits Dopoatts

,
Pepo1ts Bills

«

— — 7i|-9i4
J 521s

j

—

= E ->! .=
I E

g|S !»• 9*4
j

a*-a ; aS^B
rs

91* 9as Sas 91* 85*2 i STs-afl

Nine months.-.- B>| BM I

Ona y*»r——- Bis 9ta
J
9^ 9 Ta

Two years. — I
—

1 Eligible Fine
Bank Trade
Bilta & Billa 4

'

a
1|
1
|£®

<43
— —

ECGD Fixid Ran Export Scbsma IV. Averaga Rata (or Inurest period Stotsmbar 7 to Oetqbsr 4 1983 (inclusive)
9.719 par cant.

Local suthorttlM and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local eudiorliy
mortgage rates nominally three years 104, per cent; (our years 10*. per cent; five years 11 per cent. 4>8ank bill

raise In table are buying rates lor prime paper. Buying raise lor (our months’ bank bills per cent; lour months
trade bills &*» per cent.

Approximate selling ran lor ona-month . Treasury bills 9 per cent; two months 8V8»u per cant and three months
S“n-U*1

*! per cent. Approximate selling rate lor one-month bank bills 9 per cent: two months 8*V per cent and three

months S’, per cent trade bUla 9**m per cent two months 9“m per cam and three months 8\» per coni

Finance Houses Cess Rate (published by the Finance Houses Association); 10 per cent (ram October 1. 1983.

London end Scottish Clearing Bank Rstoo lor lending: 9 per cant. London Deposit Reus for sums at seven days'
notice: 5*a par cant.

Treasury Bills Average tender rates of discount 8-9600 per cant. Certificate* ot Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits

Of £100,000 end over bald under one month 9S per cant: ono-Hires months 9V par cent: three-six months 9*« per cenc
six-12 months 19 per cent Under €100.000 Sti per cant from October 6. Deposits held coder Series 4*5 10 par cent.

The rates ter all deposits withdrawn for cash 8 par cant.

INTEREST RATES—
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates)

Marting..._.>
U.S. DcSlar <

Can. Dollar.^
D. Guilder.

. j

8. Franc |

Oautschm'rtu
Frtnch Franc
Kalian Ura..J
Belg. FranoJ
COflV...^ I

Fin. M-..-.

Yen
J

0. KroiHL-— ».

ANA 9 (SlnB<3

8t|.91|
BUSH
BJi.914

Sa« 8*e
file-Ale
IS34 uoa
1SV1U*
7i|2
7is«

• 7 day* .

neik»

) 1

014.914 !

! gw-sji
;su-sit
}0i|4i|

; uni is*4 :

I 15.X7H j

Month
BM-Slt
9U-9it
9BU

5*9-34

15.13U
171,-1014

! g& :

I |S|i!

< 11^-liu ' xx-ii^
! BiqJMt |

S9|.BI|

! 14*a-15
18-18>s

1 93*95*
«S|6*4

10*1-1114

2 B*6'««

912-9*4

I

: lS3s
1 51*6
j 15V 16*8

{ 18*8-187*

• 9 *4-1014
I 9*4-10
. 55*-5*4
llae-llTi

! 95*-9*t

One
Year

. Bti-84
1 9*4-10

9s* Big
6b6«t
4*44*9
fft-fft
16>e-16*s
lBta-19*a

10-101*
10-10M
6)*-6«

10*4-11*4
9tS-lD*

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
Prune rate 11
Fed funds (lunch-time).. . S**

Treasury bills (13-waak) 8.5S
Treasury bills (2&-waok) U1

GERMANY

NETHERLANDS
Discount fata E
Owmqht rate
One month 5V57*
Three months 6-6*4

Six months 6V4L

Overnight rate

Three months

FRANCE
Intervention rets

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 am. OCTOBER 5)

3 month U.S. donors

bid 9 7jIS offer 9 8:16

6 month UA dollars

bid-9xiB I
onerBiirifi

JAPAN

Th# fixing ratH are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-
sixteenth of me b<d and offered rate* (Or SlOrn quoted by the market to five

reference banks at It am Mth WMhihfl 6ay Th* banks are Rational Westminster
Bank. Bank el Tokyo, Deutsche Blok. Benque Nat*on«le da Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

CeU (unconditional)

SWITZERLAND

Overnight - rate
One month
Three months

S CKTinCATES OF DEPOSIT
One month 9.20-9.30

545 Three months 9-26-9.35

S.77S Six months 9.40-9.50

6.125 One year 3.70-9.90

E.17S .

LONG TERM EURO S

Two years 1BV11*.
T2J2S Three year* IIVIl^
12,625 Four yean nvm.
12.525
12,625

Five years 11>4-12

12.75

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month 8V,-8*>u
Three months -

Six months

6-84376 One yaar S»i4-9“i*

E3U LINKED DEPOSITS
4 8*j**8B»
1V2\ Three mostiis - 9*r9*»
3 fu-3*a Six months sv»
3V* Om year - - 9**j»-10*iii

The Hotel International in Zurich is in
the very fortunate position of being
close to the airport, the fair grounds,
and the inner city erf Zurich. In addition
it provides everything needful for
congresses large and small, plus every-
thing helpful to recuperate from them.
Without such special qualities no hotel
can join the select Swissdtel group,
which also indudes the Bellevue Palace
in Berne, the Hotel President in
Geneva, and The Drake inNewYork.

svflssotel^f
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The listshows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For
farther details of these or other bonds sec the complete list of Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The
following are dosing prices for October 5.

Qw&kRt*o 5¥?S3.
fates Hook 8 83_

loot toon no* -8% >
100* 109* 101 -9*1 -S%
not nr% *% -o% +0*
loot lOSIfc MB% -8% -8%
loot W% 110* +»* 40%
loot inVt in* +o% -nnh
10&T »% 98% +SV* +0*

U.OOUM
5IRMGHTS
JtaretO/SFio ID* 08
OMkef AmriaO SSXW
Book of Tokyo HoU 1 1 SO
Brio* Cel Hyd 18% 88

CJXE1I%97
Cm lap Bk Dm 11 HI
QtireroO/S 10*90
Dx* Coil buS% 92
CR4 Satan BAH 10% 30
Daft Sum 10* 89
Dm Hunk CM 11* 83
Du tan 11* 95
LC55.11* 80
E0£ 10* 88
tOC. 11*87
EL0.F. II* 83
UX.11 87
EJX. 10*83
EIJL 11 91

W Mr
100 so* 95*
15flt*m 87*

Btdnfac 10% 00
Emm* Hi 11*0 93
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EM-200, an Emblem of Quality
.»

There are a lot of electronic

typewriters available today. So
we were mighty pleased when
the Los Angeles Olympic
Committee announced our EM
series as their official choice.

To be a champion in the
office-machine event requires

easy-to-use features, great

reliability, and outstanding

technology. On the EM-200,
Brother’s own ultra-light-

touch keyboard with

contoured keys that cradle

your fingers and the unique

Brother cassette-loaded daisy
wheel and ribbon that slip in
and out without getting ink on
fingers are
suchwelcome
features.

As for technical reliability,

the Brother EM-200 is

the product of thorough and
tireless

research and
testing.

resulting in a unit with an
immensely prolonged service
life. The EM-200's technical
wonders don't stop here. An
easy to use 16-character
display lets you see what you
have typed before anything
hits the page. With an 8K
memory for such features as
automatic type-out of stored

' text phrases, etc. and a 500-
character correction memory,
the EM-200 electronic office

typewriter can certainly make
long letters short.

Brother EM-200 electronic office typewriter

11son
I.B*S.Stand

142
Oii.pshlMh

l\al«Mal l.vliilv.nl'.igRyl

Hir^mmckjm

'Whomakesgood things, makesgood trends’

brother
Electronic OfficeTypewriters

Brother Industries, Ltd. Nagoya,

Office Equipment Division, fores + Brother
Limited. Shepley Street Guide Bridge.
Audenshaw. Manchester M345JD
Telephone: 061-330 6531 (8 lines)

Telex: 669092

Please send me more information on the
complete range of Brother typewriters.

Name

Position

Company
•

Address

0 Financial limes Thursday October6 1983

INT. CAP. MARKETS
EUROMARKETS

Farm Credit debut

is well received
BY MARY ANN SflEQHAHT IN LONDON

ACTIVITY in the Eurodollar bond
market picked up yesterday, eft*

»hiing too new issues to be
launched. Several others are ru-

moured to be in the offing.

Farm Credit Corporation of_Cana-

da was the first to come, making its

debut in the Eurodollar market Its

$75m deal has a coupon, of 11% per

cent at 99% and a life of 10 years.

This gives a yield to maturity of

1L71 per cent
Goldman Sachs is leading the

bond with Morgan Guaranty, Mor*

gan Stanley and SBC International.

Farm Credit will be swapping its

US. dollars for Canadian dollars.

The deal was well received, trad-

ing at a discount of about 1 point -

within its IK point selling conces-

sion.

Nederiandse Gasunie, the Dutch

natural-gas distribution utility,' air

ways a popular name in the Euro-

bond market, managed to issue a

successful bond with a coupon of

only 1VA per cent The maturity

here, at seven years, is shorter than

Farm Credit’s, and the price is 99M,

giving a redemption yield of 11.3

percent
Citicorp International is leading

the (teal with ABN Bank and Gas-

unie is apparently swapping its

fixed-rate dollar money for floating-

rata guilders. The bond traded at a
discount of just under 1 per cent

Kleinwort, Benson reduced the

amount of its Bio Tinto-Zinc bond

from SISOm to 5100m in the light of

Tuesday’s adverse market reaction,

.

As a result, the pre-market price

picked up slightly to a discount of

about two points.

Meanwhile, rumours were rife of

new issues from Canada, the World
Bank and Coca-Cola, with terms be-
jna mentioned in the market.

Deutsche Bank, which is tradition-

ally involved in deals for Canada

:

and the Work! Bulk, dented that

any bond, had been issued, but ad-

mitted that Canada might be wait-

ing in the wings.

These rumours knocked toe sec*

ondazy market sideways late is the

day and wiped out anyprice gains

made in the morning. Prices dosed

little ohowgrad in fairly active turn*

over.

Ireland's bulldog band was priced

burg. The 25-year,, E50m issue has

been given acoupon of 12ft per cert

at a price of 97.288, which yields

12J873 per cent to maturity.

The German new issue' calendar

for the next four weeks was an-

nounced yesterday and the market
seemed pleased with the small vol-

ume. Prices in tbe German secon-

dary market rose by % point on tbe .

back of * weaker dollar and ': a ;

strong dosing in New York on Tues-

day night.

The same factors caused prices la

Switzerland to rise by K point,

aided by the decline in Swiss short-

'

term interest rates this week, .

The European Investment Bank
issued its eighth Samurai bond yes-

terday. The 10-year, Y20tm bond

has a 78 per cent coupon at a price

of 99.15, giving a yield to maturity-

of 8J per cent Yamaichi Securities

is the lead manager.
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Argentina moves on

debt renegotiation
BY PETER BAINS IN BUENOS AIRES

1

J

ARGENTINA’S military govern-

ment yesterday made significant

steps in its efforts to remove .a

court-imposed ban on rigning new
contracts in the renegotiation of

part of its S39bn foreign debt
An appeals court in the southern

cityof Comodoro Rivadavia ruled in

favour of the Governments attempt

to transfer hearings from tbe Santa
Cruz province courtof Judge Feder-

ico Pinto Kramer to a Buenos Aires

court
There were also unconfirmed re-

ports that Sr Julio Gonzalez del So-

lar, president of the central bank
who was arrested on Monday on
Judge Pinto Kramer’s orders, would
be released during the course of the

day.

Political and court sources said

that if the case was moved to Bue-
nos Aires, it was highly likely that
the freeze on negotiations would be
lifted. They pointed out, however,
that court proceedings could take
some time.

Judge Pinto Kramer had imposed
the freeze on the grounds that the
mntrarta tn refjn»Tny fho optimatori

$7.5bn debts of 32 state companies
contained clauses that were not in

toe national; interest, and at var*

ianoe with domestic legislation.
-

. This, interpretation is controver-

sial, however, and it is bebeved that
*

other judges do not share the same
view. The "extraneous jurisdiction" -

danse of the contracts, which estab-

lishes New York state courts as the

forum for any disputes, has been

accepted fay Argentina in the past

The Government’s determination :

to remove' the freeze was. under- /

lined by a claim by a politician that

President Reynaldo Bignone .bad

threatened to resign if “interfer-

ence" in the debt renegotiation waa
not ended.-

Barring any further legal upsets,

the outlook is now that Argentina’s

economic authorities may at least .

resume discussions with the syndi-
-

cates of 320 creditor banks. - -

-

There was some doubt, however,
as to whether the legal problems
couM be cleared up before the gen-
eral elections on October 30. -Sr
Roberto ; Lavagoa, an economist
from the Peronist Party, suggested

"

that it was likely that the fall debt
rescheduling negotiations would In

the end have to be conducted with
the next civilian adnunistratioiL.

Hill Samuel changes
interest schemes
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A FURTHER variation on the grow-
ing number of interest rate hedging
schemes was announced by Hill
Samuel yesterday in the form of in-
terest rate options.

The London merchant hunt- will

offer companies options on a three
or sax month interest rate for either
borrowings or deposits in sterling
and ILS. dollars with a starting date
up to six months ahead.
Companies may boy an option on

a particular interest rate. If interest

rates have risen by the .starting

date- in the case of a loan (dr fallen .

in the case of a deposit) Hill Samuel;
will pay. the company -a sum- Jo
make up the difference.- -

If they have moved in the oppo-

site direction, the company hgrwfit*

from toe new rates and does not
avail itself of toe option.
The cost is based on a percentage

of the sum involved; 0.875 per cent
in the case of three-month sterling

'

starting fa .six months. ,

Development Bank'of the Philippines

US.S30.000,000 - -

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1990
Guaranteed by the Republicofthe Philippines
In accotdanct vfthdie protaftonaafcheabowNoi^rhbdee

' ’

is herebygiwn drat for die six month* from Sth Goober; 198J
to 5th April. 1984 the Notes willcanyan kueiesrnxeef .

•

1Q*» perannum. '

The imrre« payableon eachUS $5,000 N«c on die idcwanC •

interest paymentdate. 5th April, 1884
. agamuCouponNp» •-

wfflbeUSWHW, . .

Agent Bantu s

J*
- - -

7


